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H 0 W T 0 ME S M E R I Z E. 
MES~IERISM AND ITS RESULTING PHENOMENA. 

CHAPTER I. 

There is no subje1ct with which I am acquainted that 
is so deeply interes,ting as that of human influence. It 
is a common exprelssion, "The devil is close at hand 
when you are tall ing a.bout him." I t is no uncom
mon thing for a doren men, or less, while congregated 
together for a soci< chat, for some one of the company 
to commence talki1J g about some individual with '" hom 
a portion of them are acquainted; and within a few 
minutes the person they were talking of will join them. 
This occurs so frequently that the above quotation is 
often heard from the lips of men and women, who ex
press but little smp•rise at the sudden appearance of the 
man or woman of whom they were speaking. 

If they had all been engaged in conversation on 
some important subject, a hundred men might join 
them "ithout any one having had a premonition of 
their coming. It it~ only when Lhe mind is at rest, or 
not wholly absorbed in important business, or active 
exercise, that it is in an impressive or receptive state, 
and in condition 1to be influenced or impressed by 
other minds far 01· : car. 
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If you have · F.portant business to transact with a 
business man that concerns you much more than him, 
it may be worth < dozen times the cost of this book to 
know more than you do of the science of mesmerism, 
which embraces the doctrine of impressions. If you 
approach the bt~·iness man ·while his whole soul is pre
occupied with tl e duties of the hom', you may spoil 
your own purpoBes, and then wonder why you did not 
succeed. If yo [ are more of a business man than he 
is, and you thin~~ that he believes such to be the fact, 
you may venturE' to intrude upon his time if you have 
very lU'gent busllness. If you once make an unfavor
able impressionj on the mind of any one, lover, wife, 
fJ:iend, or stran0 er, it may be a very difficult task to 
remove or overc,~me it ever afterwards. 

If yom· bus.iJ~'ess concerns you more than him, I 
advise you to wait uutil the man i~ in the right condi
tion of mind a d body to listen to yon. vVllile his 
mind is active, l~e is in wl1at we call a positive state or 
condition; while he is unoccupied he is il1 what we call 
a negative state. While he is in the positive state you 
may not be able to make a favorable impression on his 
mind, that woul be easily made while .iJ1 the negative 
condition. Pos ive and negative are. only relative 
terms, the same as heat and cold. A man may be posi
tive to meto-da. , and negative to me tomorrow. 

I may be able to influence him at one time and not 
be able to affect 11im at a.nother interview. Those who 
wish to uucle1·sta·ncl the philosophy of mesmerism should 
know this and l emember it too. There is one very 
importa.nt thing to which I desire to call your special 
attention. It is probable that many of my readers, 
from the instruc·tions which I intend to give in this 
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book, may be abl to mesmerize some one who is in a 
negative or passiv ' state, who will deny tomorrow that 
you mesmerized hjlm. lie may have been called weak 
minded by his ig:d.orant neighbor, who does not know 
that it is not an i .Uication of mental weakness to be a 
mesmeric subject ~ and as he does not appreciate the 
insinuation, he ro!ty deny having been affected in the 
least degree, and r oldly clare you to mesmerize him 
again. And if t~ operator is not fully aware of the 
unreliability of tn~~ t man, and of the fa,ct that he may 
not be able to accomplish to-day what was an easy task 
yesterday, he may make another effort and become an 
object of ridicule to the man, who knows that he was 
mesmerized, and , o to all who are present. 

I know from e,trly experience, how very unpleas
ant such StuToun1 'ngs are. Scores of men and women 
that you suppose o be truthful and honest, will ac
knowledge that y 1u do effect them to an extent suffi
cient to prevent ·hem from opening their eyes, or 
moving their han .s, or remembering their own name, 
or of feeling the j sertion o£ a pin in their hand, as 
you test them, an~l tomorrow swear solemnly that you 
did not have the l~·ast effect on them. 

If you become good mesmeri::;t, you will lose faith 
in the veracity of . portion of yo1u· fellow-men more 
rapidly than ever · he mercmy went clown in the ther
mometer on the a~proach of a cold wave from the north 
pole. And as thei~· denial will reflect on yom· powers 
as a mesmerist, or yotrr capacity to judge correctly o£ 
their condition, it will have a tendency to hurt your 
reputation, and y~ur whole moral nature also, if you 
are as sensitive as ' yself to the cross and contradictory 
statements of thin ~ in human form, as to the real ef-
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feet of animal mrugnetism. I am very sorry that it is 
so, but the fact thla.t men will prevaricate on this most 
important subject should be known to enry new be
ginner. I give you fair warning at the start, that the 
occupation of a public mesmerist is probably the most 
perplexing and clic•agreeable business on earth. 

I have been a public practitioner, or mesmerist, for 
nearly thirty-five years. I have given public exhibi
tions in the largesj~ halls of most of the northern cities, 
for weeks in succ,ession, averaging at least two hun
dred every year, ·)esides scores of private seances for 
ladies and gentlemen in their own parlors. The Bos
ton <_fouma! of AJlr1112th., 1882, makes this favorable 
mention of one £ my private seances in that city, 
which I think wa attended by one of the reporters of 
that paper: " Prof. Cadwell, the celebrated psycholo. 
gist, at the concl [Sion of his entertainment at Horti
cultural Halllastelvening, gave some astonishing proofs 
of his poweT before a party of twenty ladies and gen
tlemen at the private residence of a citizen of this city, 
the most skepticall of whom soon became thoroughly 
convinced of the sr cerity of his performance; and all 
expressed themse~wes as highly gratified at the profes
sor's wonderful · fluence over several of those pres
ent." 

I am generally ~ ble to present some phases of mes
merism in a privaiiepal'lor that I might not in a public 
hall, principally bJ~Cause those who a.re present do not 
interfere with me,~ if there is any delay in arriving at 
the anticipated ren.lit of any experiment with my mes
meric subject. I I make an effort in a public hall, 
before an audienc ~ of one thousand people, to change 
the beating of a mesmerized person's pulse from it,s 
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regular pulsatio!1sof about eighty beats per minute, up 
to one hundred nd twenty, and the minute after they 
have been co ~ed by a physician,* increase them to 
one hundred an [ thir ty, and two minutes later cause 
the pulse to go lown to forty beats per minute, as I 
did by a strong effort of my will power at the Martin 
Opera House in. Albany, N. Y., in the comse of my 
experimenta.l le·ctures on mesmerism, in that city iu 
1879, the probabili ties are that somebody will interfere, 
and prevent th~t which can only be performed nnde1· 
the most favoraj)le surroundings. I made an effort to 
do the sa.me thiJJ~g in the Masonic Temple at Baltimore, 
Mel., two evenings in succession while giving lectures 
in t hat city ; bu. owing to unnecessary remarks being 
made within tht hearing of the subjects, I failed en
tiJ:ely in that 01] experiment, as I have iu other places 
occasionally. 

I would here ~mp1·ess on the mind of t he student, tbe 
necessity of exe~rcising great care as to the strrrouud
ings while per~~rmiDg with mesmeric subjects. Yo u 
may be able to present an unlimited nmnber of ex
tremely amusin .r sights or hallucinations, and fail the 
moment you at lempt to perform a convincing scien
tific experiment. Nine out of every ten of an average 
audience care n101'e for that which calls out a round of 
spontaneous laJ.ghter, Lhan they do for almost any
thing else that r er transpired in a public hall. 

I would advi,;e all who can, t o take oral instructions 
n·om an experie• ced mesmerist, and experiment wilh 
bis subjects first. Although one can learn from books 
how to play on piano, a good teacher 'Yill aid the pupil 
in acquiring a more perfect ancl speedy knowledge of 
music, which is talso kue cf mes:nerism. 
• I refer to Dr. J ones, o1 State St., one ofthe most popular phyoicianaln Albany, 
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CHAPT ER I I. 

As I have given one quotation from a Boston paper 
regarding my printtc seances, I will take the liberty 
of presenting one r•espccting my public entertainments 
in the same city, frc•m lite Boston daily Herald of April 
4th, 1882 : " P rof. Ca<lwcll, the well-known lecturer 
and mesmerist, op•med a series of entertainments in 
H orticultural I1 all last, evening, which was attended 
and enjoyed by a fine audience. H is remarli:s were in
teresting as well a culertaining, lmL the fun of the 
eYening arose from the experiments he performed with 
a large numhcr of <;n!Jjocts, wilo, in response to his in
vitation, went l'l·ou the audir ncc to the :;tage. His 
power over these )Crsons scetnc(l u nlimited, and he 
caused them io sjlng, <lallce, laugh or cry, and go 
through all sorts o ' absnnl performances, to the g1·eat 
delight of tlw look ,!rs-on, ancl lo ihe evident astonish
ment of the suhjcc .s llwmselves, who often, on being 
released from the pmfl'Ssor's 'influence,' found them
selves in thr most d<licnlous situations. Prot Cadwell 
Willl'epcat his experiments nightly Utll'ing the 'Yeek, 
selecting new subjects on caeh occasion." 

Those familiar with the Boston daily papers know 
that only reall,r meritorious lectures or entertainments 
are favorably noti<~C'd in their column~; therefore, I 
taJ,e pleasure in presenting some of their comments to 
my readers. 

l ltave giYcn oYer t" o hundred and fifty leetm·e::; 
and exhibitions of mesmerism in the city of Boston 
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dru·ing the last twenty years, and have received many 
favorable notices from e\ery daily paper in the city. 
I have given eighty in the city of Lowell, 1\Iass.; as 
many more in Providence, H. I.; over fifty in New 
!lavon, Conn.; more thau half that mm1ber in Port
land, Columbus , Baltimore, Bufl'alo, Brooklyn, Albany, 
PaHcrson, Law1:ence and other places; ancl nearly as 
many in most cf the principal cities in the northern 
states. 

I think that ,[ have had more experience as a mes
merist, than any other operator of "hom I have eYer 
heard or read. I do not say thil{ for the purpose of 
boasting, but th.at the reader Jlla) know that I ought 
to be able to gi\e as full instructions as is necessary 
to any one who desires to become ;~ mesmerist. 

I have ::;pared neither time nor expense for a thorough 
iuvcsligntion of the philosophy of mesmerism, and 
its resulting ph .uomeua. I have a:; far as Jay in my 
power, carefnll.) stucliecl every hook that has been pub
lishcll on the subject, so far as I thought necessary for 
my own ad \'aucmnent. I ha \'l' orrnsionnlly given oral 
instruct ions .. How to :Jll•smeriz•~ .. to ladies and gen
tleml'll, who appeared to have the proper magnetism to 
become successful operators, but to none who I think 
are incapable of learning it thoroughly. I have been 
asked by those whom I have taught, and by hundreds 
of other people, if I could tell them whore they could 
purchase a boo"k which contains run and comprehen
sive instructions on this subject; anu I have heen 
compelled io say that I did not know. I am sure that 
there is no such book in the market. 

There are many books treating on mesmerism, that 
are so blind with big wonls and technical phrases a., 
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to be beyoncl the c~pacity of all who are not familia.r 
with the terms employed. 

I t is a difficult ·undertaking to convey in writing full 
instructions how to mcsmcri1.e in all the phases that 
pertain thereto. li i~; almost like standing on the shore 
of the ocean, while the huge waves from an unknown 
distance come l'Olling in ; while you are studying the 
grand majestic movements of the first, another appears, 
only to be followed by hundreds more, each as wonder
ful as any of its predecessor:::. You hear the word
mesmerism- not reali1.iug the great fact that it is in 
reality only the first mwe from the mighty depths of 
the great unlmowtl. It embraces within its folds P sy
chology, E nchantme:ut, Entrancement, Obsession, In
spiration, Spiritrraps, Table-tipping, mysterious move
ments of articles " .'thou I coutact of vi::;ible agency, 
Spirit photography, ntlcpcndcnt slate-wri ting between 
two closed slates, an various other manifestations cul
minating at last, in tl10 full and perfect materialization 
of spirit forms. All these are bnt introductory pages 
foreshadowing grander realities that await your inves
tigation. I n the l'c:ll life of man, antl the infinite pos
sibilities within his rt3ach, llle~merism is hut the primal 
stepping-stone that will lca<l you ouward and upward 
towards the mystic realms of the forever incomprehen
sible. .Men may sneer at it if they will or trifle ''ith 
its hidden my~teries ; it has enabled me to talk face to 
face "ith the living :;pirits of my father and my friends, 
and the same is po::<siblc for you, if you properly inTes
tigate for yourselves. 

I hope to give the reader sufficient instruction to en
able him to judge correctly,- first, if he is possessed of 
the proper qualifica.tilons for becoming a good operator ; 
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secondly, if he ~~ossesses the persevering sphit that will 
enable him to bear the insolent remarks of ignorant 
men ancl wome:n, who, clisbelieving in mesmerism, will 
jeer at him at very opportunity. Ancl also how to 
determine thos , who are not likely to be susceptible to 
the inHtlence. It is very unpleasant for any one to 
fail of complete success when endeavoring to mesmerize 
the only one ol a party who is willing for you to try 
him ; and this lou are liable to do unless able to deter
mine by his p .ysiognomy that there is a probability 
that you will succeed. 

There are a ft w men travelling over the country who • 
pretend that t1iley can teach anyone how to become a 
good mesmeris~~ by giving them one or two lessons of 
an hour each, 'Jrthout any written or printed instruc
tions to assist lhem; and there are hundreds who be
lieve it, and wil · gly pay ten or fifteen dollars for the 
lesson-but noJ e of their pupils, so far as I know, have 
become masten~ of the science. As well tell a boy that 
you can teach "him how to become a good violinist in 
an hour; yet, ]>erhaps, in that one hom you may give 
him some poin1!s that will enable him, if possessed of 
the right qualifications, to play on the violin. If you 
tell him where ~on the finger-board to place his finger 
ends for the co h sponcling notes on the music scale, he 
may be able to strike every note correctly. The man 
who has only ta.ken oral lessons of an hour or two, is as 
far from being :a mesmerist as that boy is from being a 
master musioia1~ . I have called clown upon my own 
head, the wra h of two or three men because I an
nounced from he stage, that all men could not become 
proficient mes~oerists in an hour, or a life-time. If I 
had thought tht~y could I would have taught hundreds 
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of men myself, as I coulu have taken thousands of dol· 
lars for teaching, if I hau pretended that all men could 
learn how, and quickly. 

The many books which have been printed on this 
subject. claimine t(l giYe instructions, are too incom
prehensible for the a \'Crage man or woman to under
stand. I will give the reader au illustration of the style 
of most ·w1:iters on psychology or mesmerism. 

In the Ba1mer of Light, June 2-:l:th, 1882, there i'5 a 
very learne<l articl·e 011 " Psychology ,. from an un
known author, and :as iL is Yery interesting, I will take 
the liberty to copy :)l. few sentences : 

"Fortunately electrical phenomena dynamically point 
out the uses of this mental combination. It is a well
known fact that ele-ctricity i::; the acting agent in com
posing and decom tO!';ing· compounds under qualified 
conclitions of the s stances acted upon, and also the 
acting agent in br~ging about modifications and gen
eric force among fhe organic elements of physical 
structures by the co·mbination of opposite electrics. 

"Take these fac ,s as o1.u inspiring guide, and the 
use of oppositely el(lctrified brain-power is made appar
ent as qualified conditions p1·ececlent to mental devel
opment and pexpetuiLy of life on a physical basis under 
the generic law of opposite electrics." ... 

Now, allowing tl1is to be correct, how many of my 
reauer:s can grasp U1e full meaning of one hundred 
pages of like pluase:s; probably not one in fifty. 

So far as I know, there is not one author who gives 
l1alf the instruct.iou that is necessary to enable anyone 
to become a gootl mesmerist in all its branches. 

It is easy enough to tell you how to fasten a man's 
eyes, provided that man is a natural subject. I have 
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seen plenty of nen and women who have taken lessons, 
aud paid fifteen dollars for the instTuctions, 'vho could 
do nothing md ·e than fasten the eyes of an easy sub
ject. 

I have in mind a lady who had ta.ken lessons in Bos
ton of a profes~or of mesmerism, for ~which she paid fif
teen dollars. She came to a city iu Connecticut, where 
I happened to ~le at the time, but she could do no more 
than fasten the eyes of the most sensitive subjects I 
had mesmerize!~ in that city, and with them perform 
only the simple t experiments. She supposed, as hun
dreds of others ave before, that anybody could learn 
how to mesmerize. Men and women require the right 
gift and the ri,~ht magnetism as well for this as for 
success in any [ther business. 

There seems to be a demand at this time for plain 
instruction- F. ow to mesmerize; but the most impor
tant-question if - Have I the right qualifications for 
becoming a goi cl mesmerist? I propose to give the 
reader of these pages the full benefit of my own expe
rience, together with all that I have been able to learn 
from books, so :far as seems necessary, for a pupil who 
is possessed of ;he power, to become master of the art 
of mesmerizing. 

It seems to 1 e that the great object with most of 
the former wrifers on this subject bas been, How not 
to teach the colnmon people how to mesmerize. Mes
merism is by Dl'any people supposed to be the ground
work of moder spiritualism ; and as tlus q nestion is 
uppermost in tljte minds of more people to-day than any 
other science or ism, I shall endeavor to present tlris 
subject in a wa~ that will please all, and offend no one ; 
and if spiritua ·, m is true, and connected with mesmer-
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ism, I suppose the ~rreat majority of my 1·eaders want to 
know it. 

Thousands of people believe that mesmerism is all 
that there is to spimtualism; and if anyone goes to see 
a man or woman w.~o cla.ims to be a medium, and then 
relates what trans~fed, nearly one-half of his listeners 
will tell him that h;e was mesmerized, and that nothing 
of the kind ever h~~ppened. The others will tell lim 
that the medium was mesmerized, and that spirits had 
nothing to do "lvitl it; ancl two-thb:ds of those same 
people, will, within a.n hoUI, declare that there is noth
ing in mesmerism. Much that I have said up to this 
point, has more to do with youl' success as a mesmer
ist than seems pos ~ble to you at present, as you will 
see before I close t his volume, if you read it through 
to the end. 

When I first ent•ered the field as a mesmerist, nine
tenths of my audie 1ees came, wondering what was go
ing to be done, and they would sit and wonder at the 
strange manifestati,ms of this mysterious power over 
their own n·iends. The majority came to investigate 
honestly and candidly, and they willingly gave me 
every opportunity for perfect success. There have 
been so many so-c~.l1ed exposes of mediums and pre
tenders, that it is ' astly different now. Men do not 
come generally wit1 the one thought uppermost in the 
mind- Is it possibie for one man to magnetize another 
man ? Once people came to the hall in an unprejudiced 
and negative state of mil1d. Now they come, as a gen
eral thing, il1 a po itive condition, ready to cry fraud 
or humbug the ver~( moment the mesmerist performs 
one thil1g more tha~lthey, with their limited knowledge 
of mesme1'ism belie-vied possible. 
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The very mo ent that a person who is partially 
mesmerized bec01pes aware of the fact that a part of 
the audience doubt his honesty, that moment he be
comes ''positive ' He is no longer in a "negative " 
condition. At fi ·st he was willing that the mesmerist 
shou.lcl do with h:un all that was possible, but now he 
is not. 

His honor and ~ eracity is called in question, and he 
will resist the infl ence with all his mind and strength. 

If the mesmetLst bad him partially under control 
once, and until ·some one in the audience cried out 
" That's too thin " "How much does he pay you for 
doing that?" with other insinuating expressions; this 
uncalled for intelference may cause the mesmerist to 
lose 'vhat little pr ver he had acquired over the man; 
and those who p1tevented the operator from succeed~ 
ing, will be the ,,ery 'first who will hiss and hoot, and 
shout fraud and l~umbug because he does not make a 
complete success !of every effort. 

CHAPTER III . 

There is one other grea.t difficulty which seriously 
affects the mesme'rist, and those who otherwise would 
be willing, and easy subjects. There are many who 
believe that it is .an indication of mental or physical 
wea.Jmess to be good mesmeric subject. Therefore, 
many people will not allow anyone to try them, for 
fe<U' that if they s tould happen to be mesmerized, they 
will be considere weak-minded. 
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It is essentia important for complete success that 
the mesmel'ist sllould disabuse the minds of his audience 
of this very erroneous idea. If he does not, many good 
people willreftu'e to become volunteers for hlm to try. 

As soon as tlle man who is being mesmerized feels 
the power on I · ~. if he even thinks that others suppose 
it is an indicatil~ of a weak mind, he will at once re
sist all he can. There are others who will not think 
of this idea, as their whole attention is preoccupied 
with another. hey are an·aid that if they become 
mesmerized they will smely die before they come out 
of it, and while ~~he mind is deeply impressed with this 
idea it is worse 1~ha.n useless to try them. 

Hundreds of people will not allow themselves to be 
mesmerized, because tbey are afraid that they may tell 
all theiJ: secret 1houghts, or perhaps forget that they 
are in the presonce of laclies and gentlemen, and be 
liable to talk a'; they aJ"e accustomed to when they 
think that respe<Ctable people are not within hearing. 

All these th~ks have more to do \'iith success than 
seems possible l~ntil you find it out by sad and bitter 
experience, or 1 arn the fact from some other source. 

The first, and most important lesson then is, to so 
lea.rn to talk to yom audience, or to those you are 
about to mesme:rize, as to set them right on these iln
portant points. 

I have never known one of my many thousands of 
mesmerized people to be il1jurecl by being mesmerized. 
It i.s no indication of mental or physical weakness. Y ob 
cannot make a.t1yone tell a secret while in the mes
meric state, thalG he 'voulcl not tell freely in the con
scious state. 

Not one subject in every thousand will say anything 
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that is the least o] jectionable before a public audience. 
This may seem i credible to some minds, yet it is so, 
and why, I cauno tell. Probably it belongs to that 
inherent power o1; the mind that enab~es some people 
to wake up at MJf hour of the night they wish to, be
fore going into th1e nnconscious condition o£ sleep. 

Possibly we m3.jr haYe ministering spirits who attend 
us, as we are tau0 1ht in the Bible- I mther think we 
have. How mucl they have to do with the daily af
fairs of life, I do ot know. That they ta.ke an active 
part in all that p1·rtains to mesmerism, I believe; and 
there is no intelliglent man on earth, who would doubt 
it, if he had had 1 y experience. 

·when the public mind fixst became somewhat inter
ested in mesmeris,m, some thirty years ago, and many 
scientific men be ~a.n to investigate, they were often 
baffled by some pl~enomena which they could not com
prehend. Men a,ncl women after being partially or 
fully mesmerizf'd, would go into a trance state and be
gin to talk about folks that were dead, as i£ they were 
present in the roo 11. Sometimes the mesmeric subject 
would talk as if 1 e was the dead person, come to life 
again. The namE' and residence and principal events 
of that uead ma~ 's life, and even many o£ his private 
affairs, o£ which the mesmerist and the mesmexized 
person could havli known nothing, would be given nri
nutely. The prevailing belief, that had been taught 
for centuries, wa that the dead know nothing. 

A vast army fj f ministers,- some sixty thousand 
strong,- were t~ aching that the dead body was in the 
grave, and that · all human probability the soul bad 
gone to God who gave it-or to hell. There did not 
BEJem to be any iform idea in the minds of these 
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religious teacli,ers : they taught one thing in one chmch 
and a widely ::lifferent theory in another. The most 
unreasonable d:f all was, that by and by Gabriel would 
blow a trumpet, and the souls woulu come back from 
heaven and out of hell and enter their resm:rected bod
ies, which had been burned to ashes, or eaten up by 
the fish, or had decomposed anti hecon1e food for plants 
or animals. 

The idea, th•erefore, that the soul, or spu:it of a dead 
man was ont of hell, or thn.t he had come back from 
the celestial country was too sacTilegious to be thought 
of, or admitted. I t could not possibly be true, for ii 
it was, those s· · ty thousand ministers had been teach
ing a false doctJ.ine ; and if mesmerism should be proven 
true, theil: work would be at an eml. Do you wonder, 
then, at the hi 'ter opposition the science of mesmerism 
had to con ten with? 
Th~re are ull this COlUltry prob;tbly forty thousand 

people eugagedl in printing Bibles for the heathen, and 
jn the other departments connected with the church, 
besides those ·listers, who are almost enti1·ely depen
dent on their ] resent positions for a living. Martyrs 
are very scarce no,,-, and is it to be wondered at, that 
mesmerjsm became somewhat unpopulaJ.·? 

One hunch· d thousand men, most of whom were 
moving in the jrest of society, were directly interested 
on this subject.! and it was for their interest that mes. 
merism be kep,l; in the shade. These are the peoplP. 
who to-day are the mvst bitter opponents of mesmerism. 

Wonderful t lhings have happened h1 all ages of the 
world's history. and if mesmerism can explain scme, or 
all of those myloteries, it shonld be welcomed by every 
student who is anxious to k'l.ow the truth. If a nun.t· 
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ber of men at the pr·esent time, ca.n be made to believe 
by being mesmerizE•d, that one of their number is an 
ox, and that he is ~·ating grass, could not the king of 
Babylon a,ncl some~~ of his attendants have been made 
to believe the same thousands of years ago ? 

vVe may know, if 'IVC will only investigate mesmer
i::;m, that such, autl kindred hallucinations are possible 
to-clay; and if pnssible to-day, the same thing was 
probably possible tl en. 

CF.lAP'I'ER I V . 

We read in the si'xteenth chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles, that on a (·ertain time there was a damsel that 
was possessed with .a spirit of divination, who cried out 
"These men are the servants of the most high God." 
Those men, to whol~n she referred, were making every 
possible e.ffort to c ruvince the people that they were 
the servants of th€1 most high God; but for reasons 
not fully explainec~ Paul at once exorcised the spirit, 
and commanded it l;o come out of her. 

I have often woiJClered why Paul should have clone 
this, for the damsel vas certainly doing aU in her power 
to benefit him and lhis friends. 

I wish to can yonr attention first, to the fact that 
Paul by a few words, spoken in a positive manner, in
terfered with whatever influence had been brought to 
bear on that girl, either by the men who had charge of 
her, or by some i..nY'jsible spil·it that controlled her. 

My object is not ~now to conYert men to a belief in 
the Bible, or to an other belief, except the one under 
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consideration -m.esmerism - and all that is directly 
connected therewith. And I would just as soon quote 
from the Bible as n·om a.ny book o£ later origin. If the 
story in the Bib]e be true, Paul spa.ke "to the spirit, 
. . . a.nd he (the spirit) came out the same hom." 

If the story is rue, spiritualism is so far true. And 
if sensitive peo~le became possessed with a spil:it iu 
Bible times, maj~ they not be in otu day? And be· 
cause they did while partially under the care or influ
ence of the mes~u~rist, as already stated, it was the one 
principal reason why the science was, and is to-d~ty 
cliscountenanced by Bible believers. The spirit who 
controlled the damsel, seemed to work, or ta.lk in har
mony with Paul and his associates, and yet they did 
not appreciate it. 

Bible believer~ for centmies have been trying their 
best to convert fthe \Yorld to a belief, that man is pos
sessed o£ a two-i~olcl nature- the mortal and the iln
mortal ; and as foon as there is opened up to morta.ls 
a philosophy to rove that their teachings are thus far 
correct, tl:at m~n~e~1t they turn .aro~nd, and like Paul, 
throw the1r ent1re mfluence agamst 1t. 

If Paul could 1 hus influence, or counteract an influ
ence, as he appea~red to have done in this case, I offer 
it as Bible evid blCe, in })roof of one important fact 
which I desire to impress on the 1nind of the reader, if 
he wishes to become a successful mesmerist, - spirits 
do control somet~mes, whether you are willing to have 
them or not; and if you can prevent it, do not allow 
any man, worn~ , or spirit to interfere with you, or 
your subjects :'lrlllie they are under your influence, 
without first ob aining your consent. Although no 
one except the tesmerist can generally break the spell 
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when _the subje t is completely mesmerized, ~n
tranced, it can lJ~e done sometimes, but only at the 
risk of greatly in~ming the subject or medium, or of 
throwing him b~~ond the possibility of being aga.in 
controlled. 

Paul, by the post"tive, unexpected effort, accomplished 
this last result, b t no more effectually than has hap
pened with some f my own best subjects, as in an un
gardecl moment, ome rough, rude fellow suddenly and 
unexpectedly, made a determined effort to break the 
influence. 

Hundreds of }hristians believe that because Paul 
did so he was po;sessed of some supe1·-human power. 
Men with no pretensions to piety, have done the same 
thing often enoug;h in this nineteenth centmy. Be on 
yom guard constantly while you have people in the 
mesmeric state, 01: you too, may lose yom best subjects 
-not for the eveni..11g only- but forever after. Some 
few of my readers; may seriously object because I men
tion either the B~ le or spiritualism. 

I offer Bible te .• timouy on this subject because many 
Bible believers 11.lho wish to k.now something of mes
me1·ism, may be lJ' eased to learn that this science will 
prove the possibility of much that is recorded in the 
Bible. Other Bible believers will scoff at mesmerism, 
not knowing tha the Bible contains the best of evi
dence that many nen and women possess the requi&ite 
susceptibility for being influenced by something invis-
ible, and also the power for influencing others. · 

I also mention spirits and spiritualism because the 
mesmerist is liable at any moment to haYe his subject 
controlled or in~luencecl by an unseen intelligence, 
which claims to a human spirit. 
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I know that t ere are two or three mesmerists who 
advertise on theill bills that they are not spiritualists. I 
have no fault to Jfind with such. They probably have 
no spirituality in their organism that draws to theil· 
surroundings, spi1rits. Possibly Abraham's next.doo1· 
neighbor never sa ~ an angel messenger, but that is no 
evidence that AbJraham did not. 

And if the nwsmerist ca.res more for profit than 
prophets, he may deny being a believer in spiritualism. 
Whether another man has had proof or not, is not the 
question: is mes~nerism connected with modern spil·it. 
ual phenomena, alnd if so, is it not the duty of the man 
who teaches how to mesmerize, to say so? 

I care not wha ; another man's duty mn.y be, who has 
not had my expe:l'ieuce, but knowing as I do, that my 
mesmeric subjects are liable at any time to be entranced, 
it is my duty as a. man to state the facts plaillly, and I 
hope that no one will be offended thereat. 

H undreds of my readers may be possessed of won
derful gifts of which to-day they have not the remot
est idea, and being mesmerized may develop them at 
once into some v1luable phase of mediumship. 

The question '~'ill come up in the minds of many 
men and women, " V{heTe does reality cease, and hal
lucination, of which I have spoken, commence?" There 
are thousands who, without investigating an hour, be-

. li~ve tha.t· both SJ?iritualism and mesmerism is all an 
haUucin:ation:; if no·t, how are they to tell? I answer, 
if you maintain ~lhat it is, you had better claim also, 
that every so-cal .ed miracle and transaction recorded 
in the Bible, and ten thousand things which you wit. 
ness every year, are all hallucinations, "for our de
struction given." 
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lf a careful inve.;tigatiou of positiYe phe1wmena does 
not enable you to ;judge correctly for yourself what is 
genuine reality, and what is only nn hallucination, you 
had best acknowledge yourself incompetent to pass an 
opinion and remai1,1 quiet until you are. 

lnvcsligatc spirit~ualism and mesmerism as you would 
any other scicnue, and nccept only that which seems 
in harmolly with iil·uth, and for ~he best good of hu
manity. 

C H AP T E R V . 

F rederick Anthony ~lesmer, of Vienna, is supposed 
to have been the discoverer of tho process of magnetiz
ing people to a. su~~cient exten t to render them partially 
or cnLi!'ely uneon~.ious to all im mediate sunoundings, 
excepting· the presence oft he operator, and such objects 
or persons as the uwgnetizecl subject was put m rapport 
with, by the magnetizer. This is now known to many 
scientists as mesmerism and not as p::;ychology. W hilst 
in the mesmerized condition the subject can sometimes · 
tell what is trauspi.ring hundreds of miles distant. 

The psychological condition, Hs I ~hall explain else
where, i~; somewhat different; it is one step farther in 
the mysterious jot rney of the investigator. Not all 
who can enter one of these truly wonderful condit ions 
of the mind, can the other. T he best subject that I 
have had for hoth the mesmerized aml the psychological 
::;tates was a ~Ir::l. :Kellie Beale of New· HaYen, Conn., 
while giving my tllird course of lectures in that city. 
She came on the E;tage, I think the last of D ecember 
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1881, in the Gra Cl Opera H ouse, with other ladies and 
several gentlemen, who came forward in response to my 
invitation for all to do so, who wished to ascertain if 
they were suscept'ble to mesmeric influence. I seldom 
try to mesmerize any except volunteers ; and prefer 
that they occupy ~eats especially arranged for them, a 
few feet from, and in front of the audience ; being less 
liable to have their attention attracted by meddlesome 
people, than if seated on the platform. 

I usually try one at a time, especially if any street
corner-loafers are among the volunteers, or near them. 
If orderly, intelligent people only, I often try all at 
once. I remember the night that Mrs. Beale came for
ward . I had seyenteen volunteers and mesmerized 
every one of them at the same time. I req nested that 
they close their eyes and remain passive for two or 
three minutes. I assured them that there was no dan
ger of their being- harmed, and that I would make no 
one do anything to be sorry for, or ashamed of. As 
soon as all becan e passive, I said, "Now close your 
eyes tightly, and open them if you can ; " more as a 
command than as a request. I£ the tone of voice had 
indicated that I '\'vished them to open their eyes, every 
one could have dcine so easily. With the tone of voice 
indicating that I did not think they could, there \Yal:i 

the exercising oJf my will-power, and not more thau 
half the number could open their eyes; I requestea 
those who could, to close them ngain, and another com
mand "Now open your eyes if you can," fastened 
their eyes also. A snap of the thumb aud finger and 
"All right, now you can" from me, broke the spell, or, 
removed my influence at once. 

As all were easY subjects, and there being no danger 
of interference firom any of the audience, they were 
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invited to occup'( seats on the platforru. I then re
quested them .to c~asp their hands tightly together, ancl 
in an earnest, no repulsive or dominant manner, com
manded, to "Pull your hands apart if you can." Some 
could not; and tl~e same, repeated two or three t imes 
was sufficient for the others. A snap of the fingers, or. 
" All right," ena led them to unclasp their hands at 
once. The same effort that held the hands preventell 
their stopping, · e patting or revolving around each 
other. The sam~ process prevented their spea],iug ; 
and also remembe ·ing their names. · 

In that way I sometimes get full control of tl1e ner
vous system, suffibiently to put one or many en-rappor·t 
\'Vith me; so that by saying, as if I believed it myself, 
"You are very c ld now" (possibly having to rcpea t 
it), to set all to sl:iivering as if suffering intensely. Or, 
"How warm it is.," to impress them with an uncomfor
table warmth. ~)r, by saying of a foldetl coat, "Oh! 
see this babe," for them to "see" a living child, which 
they tend with a mother's care. To them it is as real 
as a living babe. And I am able to impress on the 
mind the 1·eality l}f almost any idea. They arc, while 
con trolled, Psycl~l~logized. 

By request ! ! subsequently Mesine1·ized Mrs. Beale 
by making passes (as I have many others), a few minutes 
with my hands, ~rom her head to her feet. She souu 
sank into, apparE,ntly, au unconscious state for a few 
moments, and then described a residence nearly Lwo 
hundred miles distant, for a lady, and repeated cor
rectly (as I learn ,d afterward), conversaLion that \Tas 
going on therein at that time. Space seemed annihi
lated, and matte:r transparent as air. From what she 
saw at other times, I think she could "discern spirits." 
Church members~ generally deny that any possess this 
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gift; but as their ,cachcr, good ol<l St. Paul, declares 
that some are so gifted, n.n<l a~ he exhorts all to covet 
the best gifts, he aJs tlwir teacher may condemn them, 
and for om complying with his teachiu~, giYe us a 
grand reception i111to one of the hc;wenly mansions. 

The worst scoffer::; generally are among those Bible 
l.Jeliever:; to whom the words of wisdom as spoken by 
Paul, have become as •· soun<Ung brass and a tinkling 
cymbal.'' 

So far as I can1·ememhcr now, I have never read of 
Mesmer putting anyone into the psychological state. 

:Mesmerism a:; pmctised b.r :\Iesmer was entirely dif
ferent from what il· known to-day as psychology. The 
mesmerized person is magnetized by some one who is 
called an operatm1 or a mesmerist, and while in the 
mesmeric state is able Lo soc, and to describe correctly 
that which neither the subject, nor the operator knew 
before. Tie be com cs to a groat extent inclepencl.ent of 
the opcra.tor. The, psychological subject, never. 

Dr. John I3oveo Dodds, of Massachusetts, clain1ed to 
haYe been the diseovcrct· of that which is known as 
psychology, which is of Jato incl udcd in the science of 
mesmerism, or I should say, almost universally denomi
nated mesmerbm. I former!} used the word "psychol
cgy "on my circulars, but owing partially to the fact 
that it, like the w<ml physiology. commences with the 
sileut letter ·' p,'' !1 nd is often mistaken for that word, 
I avoid it generally, and with the majority of people 
call the psychological condition mesmerism, and the 
term is accepted everywhere. 
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CHAPTER V I. 

I went into a j •weller's store in the to,,rn of Richmond, 
Vermont, one d, y, at a time when all but the proprie
tor had gone to tlinner. i\·Iy agent had just lnmg a 
bill up in the store, having for its most prominent 
words, "Exhibilhon of Mesmerism and Psychology." 
T he proprietor )f the store gave a hasty glance at the 
bill, and exclaimed, "Mesmerism and physiology." 
I corrected him by saying, "mesmerism and psychol
ogy; and he asl;red, " \ Vhat is psychology?" I knew 
by his ph;ysiognom:r that he was a good subject, and I 
said that if he w mlcl place the palms of his hands on the 
counter, I would show him. 

With an inquisitive look he complied, ancl I placed 
my :fingers on h~:> hands for a. moment, and slowly drew 
them off the end:s of his fingers; this I repeated tlll'ee 
or four times, ea.ch time pressing my fu1g·ers more for
cibly down on t1is, and then I said "That is psychol
ogy." "'Vhat Clo you mean by that?" asked the tnan, 
who seemed hal· dazed at my strange procechue. Dur
ing the process] kept up a steady stream of talk about 
what I was doing. Talk is cheap, but it is the prime 
agent in impxes ing others. In my taU>. I expressed 
surprise that h~ l)a,d never heard of psychology, that 
it was a wonderful science, etc., etc. 

It clicl not make much difference what words I used, 
so long as their tendency was to impress him with an 
indefinite awe of something that wns being done, or 
<l-bout to be. Ancl when he asked, "'Wha.t do you mean 
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hy that? I applie~i a little extra force to my words and 
moYements, and ~ eplied that I had fastened his hands 
RO tightly on the bounter, that he could not take them 
up. H e looked a1~ me fox a moment very incredulous, 
ancl a sneer bega . to ctu·l his lip, but the moment he 
:~ttempteu to rais ! l1h:; hands, to his great surprise he 
coul<.l not. 

I wished to see! if fright would ln·eak the spell which 
had been thrown ~ver hirn, and I at once began to talk 
as though I was l;hinking of the best way ·of robbing 
him. I said out loud, as if tnUdng to myself, "I won
der if I can find aJ hag to put the watches and jewehy 
in ." I at tbe same tilllc looked behind the counter, as 
if trying to find o 1e. The man begged me to let him 
loose, and threateltled if I did not, that he would call 
for help. I said to him that he could not talk, and 
though he made a great effort, he could no longer 
speak. · j 

'When I hecam . fully satisfied that he could not re· 
move the spell, e~ en \\'hen it was for his interest to do 
so, I sna.pped my th1u11b and finger, and sa.icl that he 
could take them np 110w. I think that I never saw a 
man more surprisl d than he was. I said to him that 
he was a good su 1iect for mesmerism, ancl that if any 
man ever ohtaine~l that power over him again, as some 
unprincipled man~ might do, if he kne\Y how, to simply 
touch the end of .his tongue to the roo.f of his moutl1, 
aml the iufluence of the most powerful magnetizer 
would be broken :in a moment. All mesmeric subjects 
should know this important fact. 

I fastened the hands of ibe clerk of the American 
H otel, in Ilmtfor9, C'o11n ., wl1ile I was in that city giv
ing exhibitions oft mesmerism in 1879. lie was a man 
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who was physicall~( my superior, and one that the com
mon observer woullcl not suppose could be affected. It 
was about half pa~>t ten in the evenil1g ; I had just re
turnecl to the hotel. from Allyn Hall, and the clerk, who 
had heard of som~l of my experiments with my mes
meric subjects thaJ evening, insimn1ted that the whole 
thjng was a fraud. He did not know that the mesmer
ist was standing within tbJ:ee feet of him, and I quietly 
asked him to place his hands on the desk ; he readily 
complied, and I ~lade passes over his hands as over 
those of the jeweller, and fastened them so tightly that 
to save his soul he could not take them up. 

If any of roy re~ ders happen to be in Hartford, the 
genial lamllord, M.r. Howe, will corroborate my state
ment. I neither mlesmerizecl or psychologized either of 
those men. I simply magnetized them sufficiently for 
that one cxperime1rt . I£ I had continued experiment
ing with them for half an hour longel', I might have 
fully mesmerized ~)oth of them, and been able to send 
them off to any ph cc on earth, while the body was be
fore me, or if I ha ' 1vished to do so, I might have put 
either of them into the psychological condition, and 
made them, either consciously or unconsciously, as I 
preferred, dance, Ising, laugh or cry, or whatever I 
pleased. 1 

Mesmer, so far as I remember, ft·om reading of him, 
knew nothing of tbs phase or condition. He discov
ered the bet that y taking hold of the hands of some 
people, and looking steadily in their eyes for several 
minutes, they W01 rrrcl lllVOlnnt::triJy close; and then by 
making downwarq passes with the hands over the face 
and chest, or temj les and shoulders, for half an l1om·, 
or perhaps less, t1iey would l>e partially or entirely un . 
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conscious, and ''rhile in this state, be able to tell cor
rectly what was transpiring in the next room, or manr 
miles clistant. J'ohn Bovee Douds, of Massachusetts, 
claimed the honor of discove1ing that after sensitive 
people have been thoroughly magnetized hy the oper
ator, many of ~~hem would he not only able to sec 
and clesCl·ibe tl1ings n.t n. distance, hnt also become suf
ficiently suscepilihle to he impre::;secl with any ideas 
thought of, or expressed hy the magnetizer. Psychol
ogy therefore i::;, properly Rpeaking, n branch of or one 
degree higher th,an meRmerism ns kuown to Mr. Mes
mer. Of la.te, as~ before stated, all that pertain::; to psy
chology is geneh lly spoken of as mesmerism. The 
reader should bc~ar in miud that the man who magne
tizes is usually lcalled a me::;merist or an operator, if 
engaged in givi1 g public or priYate exhibitions. If 
using his powers for curing the Ride, he is called a mag
netizer or a mag1 etic healer. 

It was my go1cl f01-tune to meet Dr. Dodds after I 
had heen alread)jjan operator for many years, and wish
i11g to kno'v all tlbat_coultl he learned from every source 
I took special lessons from him. Dr. Benton, who is 
now doing a sui cessful lmsine~s as a magnetic healer 
in Troy, N. Y., ud myself, so far as I 1mow, arc the 
only two livingJ to-day, ':'.·ho were instructed by the 
cli:.;coverer of ps~ chology. 

I11 all the a.ff. irs of life, the strongest impressions 
govern the Yario 'LS movements which seem to be the 
outspoken thongrhts of the mind. Afte1· I have thor
oughly magnetizb l a sensitive person, I may he able 
to make a stron~er impression on the miud than other
•vise could be malde tlll'ougl• any of the senses; and if I 
cau, that person will see or belieYe he sees whatever I 
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impress on his ln·ain, and those impressions are made 
almost entirely hy 1the manner of my speaking, includ
ing the tones of the voice,and the gestures I make at 
the time increase t'hc intensity of the impression. 

Jt is a question with myself and many scientific men 
who have investigated this science, whether the oper
ator transmits to his :;mbjed an invisible fluid called 
• \ nimal ::\Iagnetism, or formti an electrical connection 
with the brain of tl1a l subject. There are many works 
on mesmerism, and nearly as many theories as authors. 
I shall refer to thos·e only wl1ich seem the most reason
aple, or in accord with my own experience of thirty
five years as a meslllcrisL 

CHAPTgH V II. 

I t is very import n t. for the new beginner to be able 
to form a preUy correct idea, who, among the volun
teers that he is expeclccl to mesmerize, can be impressed 
within a reasonablv ti111e. Not only this, but he needs 
instructions how to restore the mesmerized persons to 
the normal stale, in ns good, or better condition than 
before they were acled upon hy the mesmerist. This 
is one of the most important things to he considered. 

Paul, in 1 C'orin(.hians, Chap. XII, says, "to one is 
giYen the working nf miracles; to another, discerning 
of spirits; to anoth.er, the girL of healing; " to others, 
other gifts, of whi<:h he makes mention ; and in the 
last Yersc he commands all men to covet earnestly the 
best gifts. And if men and women were possessed by 
nalnre of specinl gi:fts in the <lays of Paul, so are they 
in our d.'ly. 
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Although me merism is supposed to have been c:lis
covered about one hundred years ago by Mesmer, and 
psychology some fifty years later by Mr. Dodds, the 
science was evidlently well known by Moses and the 
magicians of Egypt, a.od practised by them on Phru:aoh 
successfully. I ~mow that there a.re many who will 
want evidence for this mthcr bold assertion, which I 
'vill give in Bible language. Exodus vii: 20, 21, 22 : 
" And Moses allicl Aaron did so as the Lord command
ed; and he lifted, up the rod and smote the waters that 
were in the rive!·, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in tl1e 
sight of his servants; and all the waters that were in 
the river were tm·ned to blood. And the fish that was 
in the Iiver died, and the river stanl\, and the Egyptians 
could not drink of the water of the river ; and there 
was blood throu1~·hout all the land of Egypt. 

"And the ma~~icians of Egypt did so with their en
chantments; anli Pharaoh's heart was hardened .... 
And seven days :were fulfilled after that the L01·d had 
smitten the 1·iv~,r." Remember thnt the magicians 
"did so with thr ir encha.n tments," and they probably 
"did so " by th~ same power that Moses possessed. 

·what did th~l magicians do? They turned the 
bloody water int,o blood; they lcilled the dead fish; and 
they made the 1 tinki.ng river, stink. How did the 
magicians do it ~t, By enchantment. Did they enchant 
the bloody riYerl the dead :fish, or the stench? No. 

vVho or what ' id the magicians enchant, is an impor
tant question to those Bible students who persistently 
deny the truths of mesmerism, and admits of only one 
answer. T hey ~·nchanted the ki11g. And in n.o other 
way can we con · tently acc01.mt for the statement that 
"All the cattle f Egypt died," and the "fhst born" 
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of those " cattle ied " n,gain, or appeared Lo on the 
night of the pas .over. Exodus ix : 6; xii: 29. 

\ ¥" e r~ad that ][oses turned all the 1lust of Egypt 
into lice, "And the dust became lice on man, and on 
beast, and in man., and in beast;" and as the magicians 
could not perforllj. this miracle, 1\Ioses i::; credited with 
a power superior l that possessed by them. I will soon 
explain why he was not, but I will only say here, that 
if l\f oses tmned ~Lll the d ust into lice, there was none 
left for the magici<ms to act on . If Pharaoh was cov
ered with lice, he JCOuld not have been in a passive con
clit ion for a second impression. I have often enchanteu 
people in the same manner ns I think l\Ioses did the 
kiug. 

At the close of one of my mesmeric entertainments 
~n Huntington Ha,ll, Lowell, Mass., a number of ladies 
ancl gentlemen catme forward, and were stamling in 
front of the platfol'm, as many do almost eYery evening 
to talk with me; and to have me try lhem more pri
vately than if they had gone on to the platform for a 
public trial of thEh r susceptibility to the influence. ~ 
\lsnallr succeed in. partially or fully controlling a dozen 
ladies and gentlemen nearly every night, who would 
not allow me to o:n the stage. 

On this particu1ar occasion to which I have referred, 
one of the ladies 1~eclarecl tha.t she did not l>elieve in 
mesmerism; ancl bhe gave it as her ·opinion that eYery 
one of those who •appeared to be affected, were in col
lusion with me 

I saw at a glan,ce tl1at she l1ad every appearance of 
being a good subject. I looked at her steadily for ltalf 
a minute, and untl'l I hau her undivided attention, and 
then in an earnes voice I said to her that l:lhe had for-
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gotten her own uame. She gave a. quick stut as i£ 
waking from a da.y-chearn, and replied, "\V11y, no I 
have not.'' I w:as sme from her troubled look that I 
had affected her some, and I immediately repeated the 
statement. " \Vl1y, I know what it is," she said, "but 
I can't think of it.'' If I had ceased my effort then, 
she 'vould prob~lbly l1ave been able to t11inlc of, and 
speak her nam~l in a minute. Had there been the 
least interference from anyone at that moment, the 
spell would have~ been b1·oken at once, and she might 
lJaYe Lelieved le<·s than before. As it was, I made an 
"impression ,. o L her miml by the first words I said to 
her; (tncl I increasell the intensity of that "impres
sion " in repeati11g my first sta temcnt; and as il1atwas 
not sufficient for my purpose, I continued m.r efforL in 
any wonL'S or ::;eJI)tences Lhat seemed most appropriate 
fo1· ibc occasion. No mutter whaL "·ords I u:;ed, if 
theu· full imporl; indicated tha.t she had forgoLten it, 
aml I was simply tryiJ1g earnestly to conYince her of 
that fact. H ere:in lies the great :;ccret of success, in 
putting anyone 'into the psychological state. 1\Iy cx
}let·ieuce ha.d tfmght me that I need not commence at 
the lower round of the ladder with her, or anyone of 
her temperament or physiognomy. 

The third or .fiburth effort was all-sufficient to fully 
impress her that sl1e had forgotten her name. I then 
jnformed her that her husband':; nose was bleeding \'err 
profusely, a.ncl s e at once applied ]tet· hancll~erchief to 
stop the flow, re narking to him as she did so that the 
blood was runnir gall over his whiskers, and she scemec.l 
surprised that he should be so unconcerned abont it. 
\Vith a snap of he fingers, and a. word or two, "All 
tight,'' or others of like effect, I broke the charm and 
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restored her to fui consciousness. T he whole process 
did not occupy over three minutes from the momeut I 
first looked at her till it was all over. In that brief 
space of time she ltad entered the land of eucbantment, 
or been enchanted as the King of Egypt l1ad been un
<lonbtedly uy :i\IoMS fhst, :tnd ::;econdly by the magi
cians. 

The first questil n the reader will ask is, " How clid 
you do it?" I d not know. There are many who 
require a much longer p1·ocess. I ]uwe told you all I 
do know about this pm'ticular case, mlCl all that I have 
to (lo to fully contro.l about one in every twenty-fh·e 
of my volunteers. You want experience, possibly of 
many years, befon~ you can do the same. You need 
the right magneti.:,m lll:! much to be a good operator, as 
otl1ers do a differe111L magnetism to be good subjects. 

( [ will tell you something that seems very strange 
to me, but do no say a. word about it to anybody;
nine-tenths of all the men I converse with on this sub
ject are sme to sajr to me, " I'll bet uo man can do that 
to me ; " and ever. r last one of th esc men are egotistic 
enough to believe that they "can do that" to every
body else, if they knew how.) 

1\lauy intclligc)lt people have been very much of
fended <tt me bec1l,use I have told them frankly, that 
in my opinion they could never become good mesmer
it>ts. Half of the1 have insolently asked, "\vhy not?" 
I do not like to saJ , beca.use you lack force or firmness, 
or that which SOJlC men call stamina. Indomitable 
energy and untilil! g perseverance are essentially neces
sary, coupled witlJt the right magnetism to enable you 
to succeed. 

Not aU men ca1 become good lawyers, generals or 
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preacher~. if they try to; and it ~hould be the first duty 
of everybody to find out what trade or profession they 
are best adapted for. 

:\loses, by his wild wandering life, and inherent love 
for his own race, wa,s well calculated to forcibly impress 
the 1\ ing of Egypt, as unbidden he entered the royal 
prescHcc, auu in a bold, defiant manner declared to the 
Jdug, that u!llcss l ~e let tho children of Israel go, the 
God of Israel womld \.!a use the water to become blood; 
and by his very ea mest manner he could make him be
lieve, not only that it woulcl be, hut that it had changed, 
and that the f.sh \Yere dead. ~loses probably knew 
as much of the enchanting process as the magicians. 
And it was uot a difficult thing for them to reproduce 
a second imprc~si<;n on the mind of the king, and make 
him hcli<'ve that they too, turned the already bloody 
rhcr into blood, and that ou the surface, dead and 
stinking fish were floating towards tho sea. Pharaoh 
dmi11g this time was in a negative or quiet state, which 
is essentially necessary for suecesl:l. 

I n the other experiment (the lousy one) when the 
magieians failed, the conditions were entirely different. 

~lol:lcs had eYidently impressed the king that "aU 
the dust. of Egypt" had become ··lice on man, and on 
bca!'t, and in man., and in beast.'' 

AmlrelllemLer that }JCoplc who imagine that they 
are covered wilh ' ermin are not in a proper condition 
of miml or Lody :or the second mesmeric impression, 
either from a magician, a :i\Ioses, or a mesmerist. L eaTn 
from Bible history then, one important lesson. Never 
under any circunmtauces, attempt to mesmerize anyone 
who is not in a pa.ssiYe state of mind and body. KeYer 
attempt to mesmerize anybody unless that person gives 
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his or her full and ree consent and undivided atten
tion. I have known much harm come to the person 
who has been unwi~lingly controlled, and also to the 
person who made trte effort. 

A young man whom I taught more than twenty-five 
yeaTs ago, in Spring-field, Mass., attempted to mesmer
ize a young lady in Stafford, Conn., a few weeks later, 
against her wish an(~ that of her mother ; and after he 
had parijally succeeded. sl1e became insensible, and he 
could not restore he,r. 

The following day~ he came to Meriden, Conn., where 
I gave a course of lectures, and off.e1·ecl me one hun
ru·ed dollars to guaJlantee to bring her out all right. I 
need not describe t~Le full particulars in this work ; by 
following my directions he succeeded in restoring her 
to a conscious state the next morning at eight o'clock, 
she having remained apparently dead most of the time 
for nearly forty hours. 

This is only one ·case of many that bas come under 
my own observation. A man in Boston attempted to 
control one of my subjects against he1· will, and she 
immediaiely became possessed of the idea that he in
tended to harm her, and in a semi-conscious state she 
scratched his face, l: nd pulled out his hair in a fright
ful manner. She S1nicl to me the next day, that she 
could not help doin~, as she did, and that if her strength 
had been sufficient., she would probably have killed 
him. 

Do not make a;n attempt to mesmerize anyone, 
while others are in~erfering in any way. If there are 
other persons in the room, invite the one you are going 
to try, to sit in suc11 a position that no one will be able 
to see his or her fade, unless they, too, are willing that 
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you mesmerize t .em also at the same sitting, in which 
case it is best to Lpproach the one who seems the lea&t 
timid fhst, and re:quest that one to look you steady in 
the eye for half a. minute. A titter ·will undoubtedly 
greet you from nt~arly every one p1·esent; and a rather 
stern l'equest for all to remaiJL quiet, or leave the room 
fol' a few minutes, may ha.ve a salutary effect; but in 
no case let the voice sound harsh or in the least un
pleasant, and proceed as directed on page 49. 

Remember th:ic;, that you are about making an at
tempt to influen ~e some one or more, and you have 
only three ways of doing it, which are through the 
senses of sight, :feeling, or hearing ; and the human 
voice is more po 1ent than all other things combined. 
Great orators aifE~ct thousands of people by the voice, 
accompanied with proper gestures. I have seen in a 
Methodist reviva[ in my boyhood, more than tweuty 
"convel'ts" so enchanted at o11ce by the earnest tones 
of the preacher, l:hat they could almost see the infer
nal regions, or thought they could. I cannot impress 
you too. sb:ongly on thir; one point- the power of the 
human voice- i I being the key to the secret chambers 
of the soul. 

I attended a m i;Jn prayer-meeting of all the churches 
in \Villimautic, Conn., the first night of the week of 
prayer, 1878. P:L'ayers, songs and exhortations were 
doing theiT wor~~ well. Near the close of the meet
ing one of the 11 inisters :uose rmd snid that if the 
church-members there assembled would do the:U· duty 
during the wee~:, God would save precious souls in 
that place before · the end of that week of prayer. 

I l1ad billed t1 e town for a series of my entertain .. 
ments, to comm~mce on Tuesday evening. So great 
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was the interest c f the audience, that I fully made up 
my mind that there was to be a religious excitement 
that would chaw to it the very people who otherwise 
would be my patrons; and I decided to throw up my 
engagement, and go to some other town or city, on 
:Monday. Many of the men and women had been af
fected to tears by the earnest tones of those who en
gaged in the val'ious exercises of the evetting. T ears 
had started to m;( own eyes two or three times, even 
though I was not in sympathy with that audience as 
fully as the other attendants. 

One of the preacher:; :finally announced that the 
meeting was about to close for the night, and he hoped 
that the interest would increase till the end of the 
week. "vVe wantt these meetings," said he, "to close 
precisely at ten d'clock, and as there is now ten min
utes of precious time remaining, I hope some 011e will im
prove it by praye1e or exhortation." A tall, spare man 
arose, and in a har:;h, cold, squeaky voice commenced 
telling ·what the g;ood Loxd had done for llim, ancl how 
for more than thif ty year:; lw llad labored in the vine
yard wjtlwut tahng as aetive a part in the exhorta
tions as he wishec1l he hatl. 'Vithin two minutes every 
eye was dry, that before had hecn moi:stened by tears. 
I thought that jf the preachers tlid not choke him off 
soon, or he tired put and sat down he would spoil ev
erytlting. He tallked till the last moment, and stopped 
<tt ten o'clock. '1'he enthusiasm was all gone before he 
was half tlu·ough, and the preacher with a look of bitter 
disappointment q'Jietly clismissed that audience of six 
or seven lnmdretl people. 

There was powt~r in that voice to kill the most en
thusiastic revival ·· any church on earth; and it killed 
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that one so effectually that night, that I was almost 
certain it would not harm me financially. 

The following e1vening I attended the meeting, and 
was not disappoi.J.11~ed in my calculations; only seventy
six people were pr,esent. That harsh, unpleasant voice 
had done its work, fait11ful1y a.ncl well . And the prec
ious souls that the preacher said God would save, were 
lost tlu-ough the influence of one human voice. 

The mother with her melodious chant, lulls her child 
almost to sleep, when something attracts her attention 
for a moment, andl a change of tone rouses the child; 
and a longer time may be required to put that child 
into the unconscious state of sleep, than l>efore she 
commenced her ta~k. I know from long experience as 
a mesmerist, that the human voice is the l>est agent 
employed always; without it 1 can do but little. I can 
charm some people without saying a word, or making 
a movement, simply by looking them steadily in their 
eyes, from one to five minutes. It is a great help in 
mesmerizi:1g somi. individuals, but if continued for a 
few seconds only, a detriment in eoutrolling others. 

C HAPTER VIII. 

There is no one1 special mode of procedure for any 
operator to follo'v systematically, in givi.J.1g public or 
private entertaimnents. For public exhibitions I usu
ally occupy half ~LJtl hour or more with explanatory re
marks and then invite volunteers to come forward and 
occupy seats in fr mt of the platform, or on it. I had 
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much rather have ~hem on the front row of settees, or 
on chaiTS at one si<le of the platform at first, and at as 
great a distance as possible from the audience. Ten or 
twelve feet will d~' very well. This enables me to se
lect from among tl e volunteers those I can readily af
fect, and to have those only go on to the platfoTm. 
Those who cannot; be contTolled quickly, may if al
lowed to go on the stage, spoil the pleasures of the eve
ning by their ungentlemanly behavior every time that 
yotu back is toward them. Whenever I cwnnot have 
suitable seats in front for the volunteers, I haYe them 
take seats on the r)latform. And if either the volun
teers, or many in the audience are disposed to act 
rudely and ungentlemanly, and I find that I am not 
going to ha.ve the l est of surroundings, I ask the vol
unteers to sit for !1 few minutes with their faces from 
the audience until I have tried each one ; allowing only 
those whose eyes r can fasten, to sit the other way. I 
would advise all new beginners to do this every time, 
until they become ,proficient in the business. 

·when everything seems to be all right, an<l the vol
unteers in their seat, I usually commence by request
ing them to give me their undivided attention. Prob
ably one-ha.lf of the number will begin to laugh, and 
they must be quie~.ed, or sent away, as not in a proper 
condition for a tnal. It is that class of people who 
give the mesmerisd more trouble than all the otJ1ers. 

A few rather sha.rp, yet pleasant words to the aucli
ence may be necess:~ry, to stop any interference on their 
part. If any of the volunteers sit in a defiant attitude, 
as many of them \~ill, request such to close their eyes, 
and hold them flO, ·until you come and touch them on 
their forehead. ·eneraUy they will not give you a 
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good opportunjty to try them; and if they will not re
main pa::::-;ive, you have a good excuse for sending them 
back to thei1· seats. Among yom· volunteers will prob
ably he a numbe1· of street comer loafers, and one or 
two other gmtleme1t ('?) who may be under the influ
ence of liguor. There arc many persons who are sus
ucptiblo enough to the infincnoe, i.hat would be no 
credit to you if you mesmerized them; and it is for 
your interest to get rid of them as quickly as possible 
wilhoui. offending; them, or their friends, 'Yho may be 
in the hall. and who will seriously interfere with you, 
if the) have the least excuse for doing so, and far too 
often, CYen if the;r have not. 

Therefore, I adYise you alw;tys to insist on the vol
unteers ob8erving certain rules, which you assert are 
essentially neccss;lry; and as the street corner loafers 
aml half-drunken brutes will pny no heed to them, you 
have, as before s ated, a good excuse for getting rid of 
those you do not want. You are expected to mesmer
ize at least one out of every fom· or five, or your pow
ers as a mesmeris-t are quickly called ill question; and 
eYery one you haYe good reasons to believe cannot be 
affected or " 'ill be a discredit to you, dispose of as soon 
as po::;sihlc. Xo matter how gootl1t subject may be, if 
he has the appear:tl.nce of beiug ;t loafer, or is known as 
one, respectable people ";11 say that he is making be
lil'YC\ nl\(l it ihro,:vs a doubt ovrr the wl1ole entertain
mcnt, and may s~loil everything. 

You" ill not have the best of sunoundings one even
ing in ten; nor the best class of people for volunteers, 
unless ron use great caution in your remarks before 
extending an invitation for those who are willing to 
become subjects, t:o come forwanl. 
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These things, wpich may seem non-essential to some 
people, are of the ~ost vital importance to every mes
merist. 

'When you hav~: lea.rned by experience to be able to 
tell who are natm:al subjects by their physiognomy, it 
'vill do for you t01 make an effort to impress them, or 
rather to control i'hem without going th.rough the reg
ular process whicl I have described, or will moTe fully 
before I close. Tf I arn able to make a })erson forget bis 
name at the start11 I should be able to fasten his eyes 
if I made the effor·t to do so, and to fasten the hancls to
gether, or control him physically in any way I thought 
best. But if I could not have controlled him physi
cally had I made the attempt, I most assuredly could 
not make him forget his name on tl1e first trial, to save 
my life, and not u,ntil I had first controlled him physi
cally, that is, all that pertains to Lhe motions of the 
body or limbs, th11·ough the motor nerves. Forgetting 
the name, by being mesmerized, is mental control, not 
being able to speak it, while knowing it, is physical 
control. 

I t is not necess:ary for any of yom volunteers to sit 
with their eyes closed more than three to Jive minutes, 
before you comm mce trying them (the rnde ones ex
cepted), and more' than half the number need not close 
their eyes before j'OU are ready to begin :your experi
ments, and you w;ill soon be able to decide which oneR. 
·r have made i·ough, rude fellows sit with their eyes 
closed, and their backs to the audience the entire eve
ning, as the best means of preventing thew from dis
turbing the otherH. 

Although it ma~y seem abusive, it is the only way to 
do with some me 1. If I senu them off the stage, I 
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have reason to t elieve they will interfere with me or 
my subjects all the evening, and as it will not be pos
sible to eject them from the hall, in self-defence, I keep 
them sitting in such a way that they will not harm 
themselves or mEl. 

Many a man ;has come on my platform and obeyed 
the rules implicit ly, and the moment that I commenced 
with him, has pretended to be controlled. Perhaps he 
has bet :five dollaJrs that he can go on the stage, and go 
through the exp,eriments of the evening as the others 
do. His principal object is to prove that all my sub
jects are hired to appear to be mesmerized. "When I 
ask him to open his eyes, he pretends that he cannot. 
I have learned by experience to tell these fellows gen
erally from gemime subjects, if they attempt to palm 
off on me. If anyone declares that l1e cannot open his 
eyes while be Cf]n, he is ready to palm off in the next 
thing I attempt. 

I now ask him to close his eyes, and place his hands 
down by his sid8j ; I then say to him, that if he told the 
truth, and could. not open his eyes, be will now feel 
very sleepy and may go souncl asleep for a few min
utes. If he pretended that he could not open them 
·while he could., he will also pretend to go to sleep, ::.nd 
I lay him down quietly at one side of the platform, 
and leave him to himself for the remainder of the eve
ning. He will b1e ashamed to acknowledge that he lay · 
there all the evening uninfluenced, and he is not liable 
to cry "fraud" : bout me on the street the following 
day. All these unpleasant things await you, reader, 
if you become a esmerist. You will be called a fraud 
and a humbug ~very clay c·f your life, if you practise 
much. 
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As I have ahe.ady stated, there is no special way to 
do for any and every occasion. If you have a nice 
audience, you ma~y call for volunteers after you have 
closed your opening remarks. 'When they have come 
forward and aa:e ready, request them to look directly 
at you for half a minute, aJld then to close their eyes 
and hold them cl'osed for two or three minutes. Con
tinue to talk oonstantly in the same earnest tone of 
voice. It does not matte1· what words you use. You 
want to convey ;o them the one idea that your fil'st 
business is to fin<~ out who among the voluutecn; are 
the most susceptJible to your magnetic i.nfiuence, a.nd 
that those who a~re will fi1 .d it veTy difficult to open 
their eyes, when you ask them to do so. After talk
ing two or three: minutes, ask all who can, to open 
their eyes. Y oux tone of voice should indicate that 
you do not think they can. 

Sometimes eve:ry one will do so, and if they are able 
to, repeat the process once or twice, and more times 
may be necessary for a final success ; but if yon fail 
the first or secon i time there is liable to be a disagree
able titter from many in the audience; nnd if yon see 
strong indicationB that you have affected several, and 
are ve1·y confident, that a thu·d orfourth trial will fasten 
the eyes of one-half of yout· volunteers, you may have 
to desist, simply because some few in the audience by 
their sneering lal gh or words, prevent you from suc
ceeding. 

Let some one speak derisively in yotu hearing as 
you are sinking into a pleasant slumber for the night, 
and you may not be able to enter the lmconscious 
realm of sleep foD hours afterwards; and the same re
"ult may be exp,ected with the volunteers you are 
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about to mesme · ze. I have, while standing on the 
platform fastened the eyes of at least a dozen strangers 
who had closed them and were sitting on the front 
seat, by simply saying that they could not open them, 
none of whom I had ever seen before that night. On 
other occasions I have made as great an effort, without 
affecting one })e on in the least, even though there 
was no interference by any hody; simply because there 
did not happen to be any good sensitives among the 
volunteers, or thE~ weather was too damp and muggy, 
for the state of the weather has much to do with you 
and your volunteers. No matter wJw you cannot suc-

ceed - if you do not-yott would have no sympathy from 
any audience such as; 1 have ever seen yet. 

Ninety a,uU. nine are ready to hiss at yotu failure, or 
cheer n,t yom success, to every one who is ready to ac
cept a failUI'e as ~mong the possible events of your ef-
forts to please them. ' 

It is very irnpo -tant for all new beginners to know 
who to mesmeriz •, and who to lot alone. 

Almost invaria ly I find that people with very full 
temples are generally easy subjects, while those with 
very hollow tem]'les are very hard to control. Soft, 
light-haired people are very much easier to mesmerize 
than those with black coarse hail·. The eyes of good sub
jects will roll upward as the eyes are closiJ1g; if they do 
not, it is an indication that they are not easy subjects. 

If I ca.nnot fa:sten a man's eyes without touching 
him, he is not an leasy subject to control. Ancl if there 
is no one to inter~tere, and the nHul is willing and quiet, 
I can tell within lone miJmte whether he can be quickly 
mesmerized or n~ot. There are other signs to which 
I have called your attention, or will, before I close. 
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CHAP T ER I X. 

There will be tJ es when you car.not find one easy 
subject among your first volunteers. For such an 
event you need orne additional instructions. The 
first thing is, to Sl~cm·e as many more volunteers as 
possible. It is mudh more difficult to do this than many 
people suppose. 1 buy a night I have not been able 
to obtain more tha~ two or three, and perhaps not one 
good subject am on; · them. "These are the times that 
try men's souls." 

Your watchword. should be "death to me profession
ally, or success." If you fail, your business is at an 
end in that city, a 1d if known in your next place, will 
prevent you from getting an audience there. Your 
first process is to ·hsten the eyes of some one so tightly 
that he cannot opem them. If you cannot do this by 
the voice only, r c1uest him to close his eyes again, 
and make a few quick passes with the fingers of either 
hand, or both, ligl1ttly touching the forehead from the 
centre outwa.rdly, and partially downward over the 
temples, first one way, and then the other, ten or fif
teen times dm·ing he first half minute; then ask the 
volunteer if he ca,n open his eyes now. If he can, 
co11:~inue the pass,es for one minute, and then ask 
agam. 

If you can see r o change in his efforts in opening 
his eyes, take him by the hand, no matter which one, 
but let the ends o:£ yom fingers touch the inside of his 
hand, about an inch above the centre of the palni, and 
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with the end of our tlnunb, press tightly on the out
side about one in ~h above the knuchle of his third fin
ger, or if more convenient, let yom fingers press the 
outer, and the thiumb the inner places mentioned, as 
you thus form thEI best nerve connection of the hands. 

Request the vo·lunteer to again close his eyes, and 
make the passes a · before describecl, and quickly place 
the ends of the £mgers of the hand with which you 
made the passes, on the top of the head, and the end 
of the thumb on he forehead, about an inch above the 
nose. You have now formed a complete circuit, ancl 
as quick as you ]tave clone so, command him to open 
his eyes if he can. 

If he opens th :m readily, you may have to repeat 
the process two c'r three times, first with one subject, 
and then another ; ~ but not to exceed t'vo or tluee min
utes at a time. After you have fastened the eyes for 
a few moments 01J.y, you may go on with him to a more 
perfect, or to a full control. If you have only two or 
tluee volunteers, and make no impression the first or 
second time roun~d, ask them to sit with their eyes 
closed for a few minutes, nncl address the audience 
again. You can <:all for mo1·e volunteers, and explain 
that all are not easy subjects for mesmerism, and the 
volunteers you h1 ve a.re yet unaffected by the influ
ence. Under no circumstances hint that you doubt 
your ability of fu]ly mesmerizing those you ha'e been 
trying. If you d~~, or if you do not, first one and then 
the others may b 11·st out in a regular guffn.w of the 
most insolent nat :ue, and leave the !';tage 1·emarking, 
"You're a. fl'aud, I'll bet yot1ten dolla.rs you can't par~ 
alize me." 

Keep cool, fo1· no matter how discouraging your 
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1n·ospects of t!UCCe[,)s may be, by persevering you may 
get the best Rnhjel~ ls of a. lifetime within the next 
twenty minutes ; aJ.l(l the audience who were 1·eady to 
join in the cry of fraud at nine o'clock, may pronounce 
you the most wonderful man on earth, at ten. and pat
ronize you cn·ry night for a month to come. 

On my first night iu Lynn, I had only fom Yolun
teen:, and did not etl"ect any of them tillllalf-past nine; 
and I took in fh·c hmHln·<l dollars ou the last night of 
that cour~c of lectu r\?s. 

\Yhen you luwc <l.lt extra hanllot of Yolunteers, with 
no f'asy suhjecb: amoug llu•m, Temember that which I 
have taken so nntt•lt pain;; to impress on yom mind, 
the -.;-ast importance of ta.lking almost continually, and 
ns if confident of ;; H·ce~>l'. \"our words and manner, 
and. the tmtes of y nn· voice should be as if yon were 
trying to cmtvinee. ·our suhjeet of a ])OSitive fact wltich 
:ron know and h(• dot•s not. Yom words slwuhl he 
!'poken cHrnc:-;t!.r n nd in a pleasant, penetrating tone of 
voice. 

From the mon1rnt .ron connnenct' your first effort, 
talk -l,cep talking-talk on -a steady rotmd of talk. 
Talk i~ cht'ap, hnt it i~ nwrt' imp01·tant than all other 
things comlJined. \Yhetlu.•r you touch your \·olnntt>er 
or not, talk to him constantly while in the act of try
ing l1im. You ean tell him that )·ou merel:· want to 
fiurl out if he is a good :-;uhjt>t"t ; that you do not inteml 
to mesmerize him at first, hut yon want to know if he 
can he controlle<l. Tell him tu (·lose his e3·es and hold 
them closed for a. few minute!;, and to forget eYerything 
else. 1 sometimes I'Cpeat a sentence two or three times 
in succession. 

If one makes a {Jil"Cal eJl"url to close his eyes. and in 
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<loiHg so, wrinkles up Jus fac<', tcB him not to do so. as 
that makes him too positiYe. Keep on talking; say to 
him. •· Now if you are an easy subject. you will find 
that it wiB he Yery hard to open .rom· <·.n•s; open them 
if you can." Keep up a sl<•ad,r stream of earnest talk 
about the one thing you nr<' <loittg, and if you see that 
yon arc affcctiugthe eyes, :lll<liJtat lte is nsing consitl-. 
erable effort to ~;et them open, you mar :-;ay to him. 
"No yo\t don't, but try, try, try hard." 

If you do not affect ltim in two or lhl'ce minutes, let 
him sit with his ey·es close1l for a few moments while 
you lry some other!'. and if~ <Ill "il,.h to, try hint the 
same wa~· again ; or Yary the procc .. s to suit yomself. 

All this effort 1111ay he uccel'sary for each one of the 
nrRt hun(lred, and perhaps for alJ ~ OU try for twenty 
years; but you are liable to find a <loz<>n any night that 
will sink into a perfectly umou:wiuus condition the 
Yery moment yotll first ask tll<'m lo <;lose their eyes; 
and you may find. it a more dillicnlt task to get a lad_,. 
or gentleman on . of the mpsmerit· ~late, than a dozen 
into it on another occasion. 

You will find plenty of men and women who '\ill 
pretend that they cannot open tlwir e)·es when you ask 
them to do so. Do not get angry nt them, do not say 
shame to :mch idiots, but treat them with silent con
tentpt generally. There are no words in the EJtglish 
language sufficiently expressive to e111ploy, in denounc
iug tIt at. clm.s of ]people. 

Remember the page on which these special remarks 
are printed; hand the fmudulent person this hook 
open<>d here, and ask him to read something about him
self. Such are frauds, and too ignorant to realize the 
fact, aml after thi?J' have ue('ei,·ed you will try to make 
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you appear the n·autd in;;tea<l of themselves. I dwell 
on this longer than~ I like to, as it is a very unpleasant 
"attache " of mesJ terism ; indeed the most discourag
ing thing that anJ mesmerist bas to contend with. 
"v.;r olves in sheep ·s, clothing" can only htu·t you phys
ically, but these inf,ernal vampires would ruin you, soul 

~ au d. Lody, if they c•ould. The next most disagreeaLle 
thing is, after you have mesmerized some p~ople, they 
will be laughed at by their friends, and for fea.r of be
ing considered " we<tk minded " will say that they only 
made believe. Sometimes your only remedy will be 
to sa:y quietly to both classes of deceivers, that they 
lied while preten.d!ug to be influenced, or practised 
deception then, or a:re lying about it now, and that you 
do not care to discuss a scientific question with that 
class of persons. 

Mesmerism will mot change a lying, deceitful man 
or woman into a11 angel; if it could, there would 
be a vast field o1~ labor ready for the mesmerist. 
You will find by! experience, that though my re
marks are very hi ;ter, they are not half enough so, 
for ma.ny of the ~olunteers. Until you have had 
great experience, n

1
ever attempt to do anything else 

with a subject unti] you haYe fastened his eyes, a.ud as 
quick as you have, :l'emove yom· influence by a snap of 
the finger, or some ILppropriate words, like "All right," 
which, spoken with the intent of 1·estoring a subject, 
will do so generally. No man ever cried "Fire" in 
the wrong tone of vroice, when his own buildings were 
in flames, and his wife and children iu danger. "Whether 
mesmerizing 01· rer oving the influence, the tone of 
your voice carries with it the living inspiration of the 
soul. The grandest oration stirs not the emotions, un-
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Jc:-;s there he with. it the out-going magnetism of him 
who rcatls, or delivers it. I han· snapped my thumb 
and finger, and cried "All right·· to my mesmeric suh
je<·ts a !tnndred times, \Yitbout int~nding to remOYC m~· 
influence, and it ditl not all"cct them in the least. I 
have then gone fiJtty feet away aml repeated lhe wonb 
or the tnovemcnt of my thumb autl finger, and awak
ened sonnuly sleepi11g subjects iniL moment, even after 
others !tad tried iu vain to awaken them. 

Nc' C'l" allo\~· a ~.ubject to coutinHc his etrort to open 
his cyr.;, not for a second artcr you are satisfied that he 
cannot ; for if he •tloes succeecl when they are once fas
tened. it will req nixe a double ell"ort to fasten them 
agaiu. ··If he only kuew his powet·, wouldn't he make 
things liYely," re111arked a lady, as she gazed on Bar
mtm 's big elephant. 

Autl if your su 'ject knew Lhat by a greater effort, he 
could open his c es, you might. JiuJ thiugs too lh·ely 
for yon to fasten them again . Having succeeded in 
fastening the eyes, you must now ptoceed with a nwn
uer of physical experiments. 

Not uuc subject; in a thou~and. cau Le taken from the 
first round, to the top of the ladder a.t one step. 

Let the subject now clasp his hands together on the 
top of his head, and hold them tltcrc, while you make 
a few passes from the elbows to the hands, and say to 
him "Take them >Clown if you can;'' ~peak as if you did 
not expect he co lcl. Or _you may ask him to clasp his 
hancls together · 1 any other pm;it ion, m to grasp a 
broom handle, and bid him let gn if po~sible. I formerly 
made frequent pa~>ses downwanllo fasten the eyes, and 
passes along the arms to fasten the hands, before I 
made the direct effort in words to control. It is some-
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times unnecessary to do more than ta.Ur eamestly for a 
few minutes. to get full me11tal control. In most cases, 
let the sub,ject sit, wltile you are fasten ing the eyes, 
aud stand up, while you are getting physical control. 
Intelligence, and energy, are the main qualifications, 
for mesmerizing, or curing the sick. 

NoTE.-Do not mesmerize minors without the consent oi parent or guar
dian, anywhere, except at public entertainment, and not then, if requested 
not to, as you are liable to a heavy fino. 

CHAPTER X. 

Nearly all who can be mesmerizecl, and some who 
cannot, may be cured, by being magnetized, of diseases 
pronounced incurable by other methods; (see page 88). 
One treatment of ten to thir.ty minutes, i.s often suffi
cient, while others require one daily, or oftener, for a 
week, or mo1·e. 

For diagnosing take the patient's t•ight (positiYe) 
hand in your (negative) left hand; sit quiet for a few 
moments, and you '"ill "sense" theu· feelings, and by a 
little practice, soon know what to do to relieve or cure 
the1u. For fully mesmerizing, commence as clu·ected in 
the last chapter. 

If you have not the power to hold your subject's 
eyes fast together, and his hands so that he cannot get 
them apart, you need not try to do anything beyond 
that. You could not control his visioJJ, to save your 
life, before you have powe1· over him sufficient to pl·e
veut his letting go of a broom-handle, or taking his 
hands off of his head, Ol' hittillg you with his fist. 

If you cannot control him thus far at first, let him 
sit with his eyes closed for a few minutes, and 1·epeat 
the whole process, and you may be able to carry hun 
one round further up the ladder on the second or third 
trial. After he cannot throw down a broom-stick, or 
do other simple things, ask him to speak his name ; 
after he has done so, then say to him that l1e cannot, 
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if l1e can, open ~nd close your mouth three or four 
times, n.nd if he seles you, it will prevent his doing so, 
and for the same reason that gaping is catching ; and 
when he cannot speak his name, then say to him that 
he has forgotten it. You may haYe to make a few 
f!tt.ick passes over the organ of memory, or lower cen
tral portion of the, forehead to accomplish it. 

\Vhen you have made him forget his name, you may 
impress him tha he is somebody else, that he is Mr. 
Gough, Benj. F. l~utler, or other public man; and for 
reasons that no man knows, he will almost invariably 
talk and act prec'isely like the man you impress him 
that he is. By a few words you may make him believe 
that he has the n~>se-bleed, but it may require a slight 
pass down his noc;e with the ends of your fingers to 
make him 'feel' a . d 'see' the blood. The moment you 
m·e able to do this, he i::; in the psychological or en
chanted state, rei dy for any number of the most as
tonishing experintents you can think of. You may 
now hand him a Uroom, and say to l1im that you have 
brought his guitar or ba,njo, and as you hand it to him 
run the ends of your fingers over the lower part of the 
broom, as if finge'riug the st.rings of a musical instru
ment. He may c; tch the right impression at once. 

He may on the ,contrary, look up into your face with 
au incredulous snc>er. The question now is- Can you 
com·ince him tha the broom is a banjo? You can gen
erally decide for ) ·ourself by the peculiar expression of 
his face, whether 1: e is in a dazed condition, or in a per
fectly conscious s iate. If in a semi-conscious state, a 
word or two is all-suffiuient to complete the hallucina
tion. If fully co scious, it may require great effort 
on your part, to hll vress him that a broom is a banjo. 
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If you have con ·oiled him. fully, as far as necessa.ry 
to cause him t9 forget his name, you will be able, nine 
times out of ten, to make a success of this experiment. 
If you cannot within one minute, try him on the 
nose-bleed again, or some other thing which you feel 
confident is of eas;y attainment; you may be able to 
fasten his eyes on Jrour hand. and cause him to follow 
it for a few steps, er to believe that mosquitos are all 
around him, and ·within two minutes cause him to be
lieve that the old broom he sneered at before, is the 
most perfect musical instrument on earth, and he will 
go through the motions of playing it splendidly; and 
there will be no m!~ke-believe about it either. 

While he is cloin.g this, ask him to sing a song, and 
if he knows any, hEi will sing one with more force and 
beauty than it is possible fol' him to do :in the ·natural 
state. Possibly h1e may be able to sing some song 
which you are fami]' ar with even though he never heard 
of it before. He may sing some song that he learned 
in childhood, and which he had so forgotten that he 
cannot remember o 1e word o£ it, when not in the mes
meric state. This happens very frequently with my 
subjects. 

When you have one subject that you can contl'Ol thus 
fa.r, take another that you have controlled fully up to 
forgetting the naml~, and make him believe that he has 
a pair of bones, wi r which to play au accompaniment. 
You have only to go through the ceremony of saying 
to him, "Here are yom bones or clappers," and of 
banding them to ·m, or perhaps pretend to place them 
between his finger , which will generally be sufficient; 
if not, make him look at yolU' hand and follow it for a 
moment, or take t:he nose-bleed condition again, and 
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then he may be ble to comprehend that you do give 
him the bones, and he will go tlu-ough the performance 
of playing an accj mpauiment to the broom, and prob
ably will join inl singing. You may make the next 
one believe that ll;he back of a chair is a piano, and to 
join the concert. In tllis way I have often ·worked in 
twenty stTangers in one evening. After having con
trolled them for a.ny class of experiments, I can geneT
ally break the control from all at once, by a snap of 
the thumb and :finger, and tlttow them back into tLc 
enchanted state a1~ain, and make them believe that they 
arc all ready for ~~game of croquet, base-b~tll, billiards, 
dominoes, marble' , cards or anything my imaginative 
brain is capable of conceiving. 

To do it, I must talk and act as if the croquet-ground 
was there, and hand each one his mallet, or tell biro 
that it is on the ground before him, or hy that chair. 
I need not locat, the wickets for all that pertains to a 
game of croquet .~ccompauies your words and actions, 
awl so for all the games. Do not keep anyone in the 
enchanted condit~on too long. ·watch the subjects 
carefully. 

J f any one is eli posed to go to ~leep, tell him to wake 
up an<l attend to business. lf any begin to show signs 
of swooning catc~t them before they have time to fall. 
If a spirit encleavbrs to control at an improper time, re
quest it not to; ~f that is insufficient forbid it. If that 
does not keep the spirit off, make a few upward passes 
as quickly as possible, and you may be able to break 
the influence, andt continue the :mbject in the psychol
ogicaJ or enchantacl state. 

I£ you cannot ] revail on Lhe spirit to leave your sub
ject, promise that 'f he, ~he, or it will wait, you will giYe 
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them ~m opportun:tty to control at some other nnd more 
appropriate time. If all this will not do, you will have 
to let things take their own course. \Vheu the sub
ject is properly mgneLized, a mind out of the body 
can control, as well, or better, than a mind in the bouy. 
There may be a good reason why a. spirit want:; to 
coutl·ol. Once while performing at Dw1kirk, N.Y., 
one gave me warning of au approaching raih·oad disas
ter, a.nd saved my life. 

There is no moJ!'e danger of spirits interfering with 
you, thttn of mort:als, nor half as much. If there be a 
good reason for their doing so, let them. Only if you 
have advertised alll exhibition of mesmerism, and :;aid 
nothing on your bills of spiritualism, you should resist 
the spirit control, in due deference to yom audience. 

As before statedl, my individual experience with spir
itual beings, is now being pubfig'hed semi-weekly in the 
Banner of Light, commencing July 1, 1882, which I 
·would advise all t>hose who are inteTested in this sub
ject to procure. The same will probably l>e issued in 
book form in due ·time. 

I will say to those who believe it to be an indic:l
tion of physical o1r mental weakness to be a mesmeric 
subject, tlk1.t Proif. Agassiz was successfully mesme
rized by the Rev. Chauncy H. Townsend, of London. 
nearly forty years ago. Prof. Agassiz's sensations, as 
given by himself, during the process, is very interest
ing, and can be fvund in a pamphlet, on sale at the 
Ba?Zncr of Light CHfice, entitled, "Agassiz and Spirit
ualism," by Allen Putnam. Therein one of the world's 
ablest scientist::; t€1Us us that he was a subject of mes
merism. 

T he mesmerist should b~ able to endure the most 
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insulting language that gentlemen (?) who know noth. 
ing of mesmerllim are capable of using. 

At the close of a matinee in Taylor's Opera-House 
in Trenton, N. J ., a lady came forward and asked me if 
I thought her a g' ocl subject. A number of ladies and 
gentlemen were , rouud us as I stepped forward and 
stood by her siclf I was confident that she was an 
easy subject, a.u~l was prepared to catch her, if she be· 
came, as I thougll.t she might, entirely helpless at my 
first effort to cont1rol her. In very slow, earnest words, 
I asked her to c\ se her eyes ; as she <lid so, the eye· 
balls rolled upwaJ'Cl, the pupils disappearing before the 
eyes were half clloseu, and making an effort as if to 
catch hold of so1 · ething for support, she would have 
fallen, if I had not instantly assisted her; she had be
come entirely uueouscions in a moment. vVhile I was 
supporting the lat:ly and making upward passes to re
store her, an igno1raut, self-conceited man who had seen 
me control my s bjects and render them insensible to 
pain that afternoon, held his fist over her shoulder, 
near my face, an<l shouted, ''make my hand stick so 
I can't open it, tltke the feeling out of my hand, you 
can't do it, you'ro a fraud t" The man lilte hundreds 
of others was ignorant and did not know it. Every 
mesmerist is lia ·~le to be annoyed in the same way 
every day. 

Always commence with yom· volunteers with the 
utmost caution, £or there are many who are so sensi
tive that they bedome fr·ightcned at the stl'ange sink
ing feeling that c . mes over them ~~t the lir::;t effort of 
the mesmerist. 

Make no effort to mesmerize anyone, at your peril, 
unless you haYe c perfect right to do so. Obtain per-
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mil>sion of all adut ts, or 1·ather make no effort to mes
merize them unle.;s you are certain that tl1ey are will
ing, ancl desire to have you. 

Never try chil ren or young people, unless their pa
rents or guardian~; are present and first request you to. 
If you observe these r ules with those already given, 
you need not becl>me frightened at whatever may hap
pen. Sometimes a light slap ·with yom hand on t he 
back, between thoe shoulders, or a few quick, upward 
movements of th€l hands ne:n the head, may be neces
sary, in addition t what I have said before, to restore 
the subject to con,sciousness. 

Some will remain in a s'Yoon for half an hour or 
more, and many will become entranced while in the 
mesmeric conditio.n. I presume that 11Ye hundred of 
my subjects have been controlled or entmncecl by spir
its, before I bav ~ restored them to :t normal state, 
many of them at my request, and many when I made 
every effort possible to prevent it. When the spirit is 
ready to go, hel:p it if necessary, by a few upward 
passes. Such subjects will generally come out all right 
'vithout your hel . 

I have often m~~smerized people expressly for spirits 
to entrance, and lthen requested a spirit, if there was 
one present, to control the subject ; ahd the request has 
often been comphed with, ancl an intelligence foreign to 
my mind, or the ~ tincl of the subject, has controlled his 
or her organs of speech, to deliver orations superior to 
anything that eitl1er of us coulcl say of oUl'selves; and 
the intelligence claimed to be a spirit. I do not know 
that it was, but I have all the evidence of it that I 
require. 

If I receive a letter from some one whom 1 have 
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never seen, of an Jllltelligent natlU'e, that letter is pretty 
good evidence that a mind controlled the pen to write. 

Every good subject of mesmerism can become a me
dium; and them smerizing of that subject is the q nick
est process fo1· accomplishing that result. If half a dozen 
or less good mesmeric subjects, ,, .. hether they have ever 
ueen mesmerized or not, should sit quietly, while some 
one sings a familiar hymn or two, for a few evenings 
either in successiop, or once or twice a week; one or all 
of them may l>eco1 e developed into mediums for some 
of the manifestations-raps, t<tble-tippings, writing, etc. 
And many who caunot be mesmerized, can a,lso become 
good mediums for all phases of mediumship, by follow
ing the above dil·e<•tions. A few of my subjects have be
come mediums fo1~ the materialization of spirit forms, 
who would not lil-e to have their names known pub
licly at present. One of my very best subjects is the 
\Yifc of a popular .Methodist clergyman. 

The reatler is n.ow reacly to say that he cloes not 
quite understand it yet. Let me briefly go over 11art 
of the way again with some additional instructions. 
The voice and thEI tone of the voice have m01·e to tlo 
with mesmeriziug than everything else. 

Let every artie tlation of the voice indicate that you 
inteuu and expec to succeed; otherwi:;e yon haLl bet
ter not begin. 

Never try anyo1ne unless you have their whole tm
divided attenlion •rmcl confidence. Allow no one, not 
even a parent to t· k to you or _rolU' subject eluting Lho 
fir!>t part of the rocess. Select if you can those of 
light complexion, ~ith soft, fh1e hair, and full temples. 
People whose flesl l1ns a. cold, clammy feeling are good 
subjects generall). 
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Those whose hal~ch; feel dry and hot are not good 
subjects; but you Jl1ay be able to mesmerize them after 
you have worked over them long enough to -start a 
yerspiration on thl ·r hands and face. I can select all 
extra good subjec s from volunteers by taking hold 
of the han do whit ~ my eyes are closed. I feel ve1·y 
confident that cert8Lin persons are good subjects as they 
come on to the pla >form, and I seldom fail in fully mes
merizing them. 

While trying a number of volunteers, I often say to 
those I feel sure of controlling, "Close your eyes, and 
I know you caJUlOl; open them until I let you," and I 
succeed aln;wst invau·iably. I fasten their bauds together 
by a word or two ; make them forget their names by 
saying tbey have lost them ; make them believe that 
they are Gough, a~1d have them talking earnestly on 
temperance inside of five minutes. 

Before trying anybody you should explain what is 
necessary for them to observe, and what you propose 
to do in. a few plain words. 

Nine out of ten' rho begin to talk back after you ask 
t]Jom to close their !yes, as some will by asking, "vVhat 
for," and other que1stions, cannot be mesmerized in one 
evening. I do nott know why, but I know it io so. 
Those who look u~> into your face with a calm, quiet, 
trusting ex--pression, are good subjects a.lmost invru:i
ably. 

Those whose eye··balls roll upward while the lids are 
closing, are, as befOJ.e rema.rkecl, easy subjects, and with 
such you must exe ·cise the utmost care. The eyes of 
some become closed t,ight in a mome11t, and they will 
not open, even tho .1gh you desire to have them do so. 
All subjects shoul< l be able to open their eyes before 
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you do anythin~~ more with them. But no effort on 
yom part or theirs may be able to break the spell, 
or influence, for several minutes. In all such cases, 
assme your sub}ects that there is no occasion for alarm, 
and that the eyes will come open at the proper time. 
I have often, as l1b last resort, had to tell my subject that 
the eyes would ot open until I counted three, which 
restores theil' confidence, and I tl.en say, one - two
three- using more eucrgy at every word and at tho 
word three, I clap my hands together. 

This will not always be sufficient, and I then tell the 
subject to count three; and as he speaks the word 
three, I again bring my hands together. If he cannot 
open them after this effort, I reassure him that he is in 
no climger, and ask hin1 to remain quiet for a few min· 
utes while I try some other subject. If they do not 
open soon, I try the upward passes for a few moments. 
I have known people to remain fot· hours before the 
eyes would com 3 open. 

Do you wond•er, then, that T almost hate the men or 
women who say they cannot open their eyes, when 
they can, and ma.ke believe they are affected when they 
aro uot. 

After you have fastenecl the eyes so that they can
not open them, 'break the inJlurnce as quickly as pos
sible, !tnd proceed with the other physical experiments, 
such as fastening the hands together, etc., until you 
have perfect co:ntrol over the moLor nerves, for you 
cannot control ~he mental fnculties until you have. 

The next best; move is, to prevent the subject from 
speaking his ua:me. Tell him to try to speak it, and 
if he can, tell him to try on.cc more, and at the same 
moment, you may draw yom: breath through your par-
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tially closed lips and teeth two m· three times just loud 
enough for only him to hear, and while doing so let 
him see the movement of your lips, and the more ap
pa~·ent effort you make, the better it will be; as sure 
as "gaping is catching," it will affect him to a greater 
or less extent. I have affected scores of people in this 
way, and preventedl them from speaking, aftel.' all other 
efforts had failed entil·ely; and until I control his 
speech, I cannot uQ,ually proceed with any menta.l ex
periments. When he is no longer able to speak his 
name, he is ready fbr th.e next step, and you may say 
to him that he has orgotten his name. If he does not 
forget it at the first effort you make in tll.is direction, 
try again more eamestly tba.n before, and repeat again 
if necessary. 

About half of those I fully control physically, usu
a.lly forget their name nt the first effort I make; but 
many will not on the first evening, no matter how 
bard I try to have them; yet they may on the second 
trial. You need not try to control one's vi~ion until 
you can make hi1 l forget his name, and generally 
not until he can be made to believe that he is another 
individual. At tlrii) point iu the process you may now 
tell him that his name is Brown or J ones, and hu may 
instantly believe tftat it is; but if the name you wish 
him to take is one that for any reason is distasteful, you 
may have to try ant:>ther. "Why, I do not know. 

When he has forgotten his name and assumed an. 
other, you had bett1er for the next experiment tell him 
that he has the nos•e-bleed, a11cl it may be necessnry to 
pass your fingers li,ghtly down t.he top of his nose, or 
touch the end of it:; and you must look, and roc ' , :md 
talk as though it was bleeding. 
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The very tones rof yom· voice must be in perfect aer 
cord with what you expect to accomplish. In other 
words the tone of your voice must not give the lie to 
the w·ords you use; for in this magnetized condition 
the perceptive faculties a.re quickened to their fullest 
extent. If you c·umot succeed with the above exper
iment, you may ghre the sleeve of his coat a brush, and 
then smell of youl own fu1gers, and turn up your nose 
with a sniff, as you say to him, there is mud on your 
coat, and it smell•, very bad. 

In this experiment you are acting on the senses of 
sight and smell; "th the nose-bleed, on the senses of 
sight and feeling, and you are nearly twice as certain 
of success than if acting on one of the senses only. If 
you are unsucce sful in either of those experiments, 
you cer tainly camnot impress him, or make him see an 
linage of your thought or words. After you do suc
ceed once you can generally make him see and believe 
anythillg you wish him to. 

CHAPT E R X I. 

After having o·btained full control of the physical 
system by any of the processes I have described, yotl 
can perform an m limited number of amusing or scien
tific experiments with your subjects, bnt you must ex
ercise great care, and not allow them to remain in that 
condition too lon~r at first. Restore them to conscious
ness every minutE, or two for the first half hour. Some 
can remain Ullde·r control safely for an hour; many 
not to exceed on ' minute, or even less. 
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You can remove! any impression nea.rly every time, 
by a slight effort, E:itber by word, or by one or two up
ward passes on t~eii· forehead with the ends of your 
fingers; or you m.l.y by a snap of the thumb a.nd fin
ger. You can thi'ow them back into the enchanted 
state again ii1 a moment generally by a word or motion. 
Occasionally I fincll those that I cannot; and I request 
them agam to close theii· eyes, and possibly may haYe 
to go all over the regular process as thoroughly as 
though I had nevell· seen them before, but probably only 
partially so. 

When I have tht m under complete control, mentally 
and physically, I say to some one· of them, "Close your 
hand, and nO\V seE! if you can open your .fist." I£ he 
cannot, I may say to him that there is no feeling in his 
fore-finger, or his l'ttle finger, or in his hand, or in his 
entire body; and nine times out of ten, it wm he so. 
I cannot do this wilth one man in every thousand, until 
I have full and co nple~e control of him pl1ysically. . 

Scores of men h1ave come forward to the fTont seat:;; 
uncalled for, as lal e as ten o'clock, and demanclecl in. 
the most insulting manner that I mesmerize them, then 
a.nd there, or they will be compelled to believe tlutt I 
a.m a fraud. I USllally treat such men with silent con
tempt. Nine me~ out. of every ten aJ:e simply Yery ig
norant of all that j erta.i.ns to the science of mesmerism. 
Gas is made from coal; and the fool who would take a 
lump in his hand 2lnd go to the gas manufacturer's pri
vate office, and sn)~eringly say, "Change that ii1to gas, 
here and now, 01' r shall consiclel' you a fraud," stands 
on the same level rith that other fool, who says, " Mes
merize me, here aJ cl now, or I shall believe that you 
are a humbug." rro be a successful mesmerist, you 
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should be willing to be considered a f1·aud by more than 
half the world. 

You will notice that I have repeated a small portion 
of the principal iltlstructions, using, however, different 
words and expres,sions, that I might impress you the 
more strongly witth that which I wi::;h you to 1·emem
ber ; and I feel it my dl,).ty to call your attention again 
to what I have saiid a number of times already, namely, 
the wondrous power of the human voice. You see 
its effects iu the soul-stirring words of the successful 
orator ; in the s01ngs, that when feelingly sung, start 
the tea.rs to buma.n eyes ; in the gentle lullaby of t he 
loving mother, as she sings her child to sleep ; in the 
tender words of a lover, who wins the love of the mai
den by the winso1 e tones of his voice, and remember 
it is the key-note for every one who would excel as a 
mesmerist. 

The eye has po ver over many, and I can affect them 
with a steady loo:k ; but as it is very disagreeable to 
~ost people to be stared· at, I get along nicely without 
doing so often. 

l have no>v told you the principal secrets of magne
tizing; of mesme1 ism; of psychology ; of enchantment; . 
of channing; a.nd. I have told you in plain, common 
words so that a.ll llru1 understand. But! have not told 
you all. I don't Jmow it all myself. I don't know a 
hnnclredth part a:s much as I thought I kne·w thirty
five years ago, the· first year I became a mesmerist. I 
shall never learn i · all this side the grave. 

Sometimes ani! visible intelligence that claims to be 
a spirit, steps iu, .;mel controls my subject in spite of 
aU I can do to P,Jrevent it. That invisible power or 
presence says tha he, she, or it, once lived on the earth, 
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and had a human body; that the body died while he, 
she, or it, survived the shock of death, an dis alive, with 
as real aud tangib]e a body, as the one that went down 
into the grave. 

I have asked su.ch au intelligence, where, ancl wl1en 
did you 1 i ve and tlie; and wha l was your name, and 
what we1·c some of your principal nets or deeds ou 
earth; aml my questions have been answered intelli
gently; aud on close investigation I have fotmd them 
generally correct. The1·eforc, I say I do uot know it 
all. 

H it be true that spirits control, the millions who 
haYe lived on earth are not dead, but haYe become the 
real inhabitants of the land of souls; invisible to you 
and me uu til our inner \ision is opened, or we too, join 
the innumerable host, in the life Leyoncl the gnwe. 
The mesmerizing of some pcn;ons i~; sutncient to open 
that inuer vision, and emtble those we can clairvoyants 
to sec the diseml>Oclied spu:its. Paul very positiYcly 
declares that some haYe tl1e power of discerning spir
its, and atlYises Ot: comma nels all to cultivate such gifts 
as they may be possessed of. yet strange as it may seem, 
some Bible believ1H'S ignore that part, of the teachings 
of the Bible,- possibly because they have gone astray 
after other gods. 

Mesmerism, whoen properly understood, reveals to us 
for onr cnreful investigation the solemn realities of 
another world-Qr rather, another condiiion of people, 
who even now may walk the earth, unseen by us with 
Oln na.tural sight. Some mesmerists boast that they 
do not believe in spiritualism. I£ they had had my 
experience, they would boast that they did believe in 
it, if they we:e honest and truthful. 
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People once b~>asted that they did not believe that 
Jupiter had moonts, and they would not investigate. 

Many Christia people ign01·e modern spiritualism, 
and mesmerism also, although these furnish proof pos
itive, and the only proof we have in this age of the 
world':> history, >f immortality; why anyone opposes 
~ither, is to me th(~ most wonderful of anything on earth . 

The Bible teal:bes that the prophet Elisha prayed 
that his servant's eyes might be opened; and in answer 
to that prayer, ifJ~he story as related is true, they were 
opened, and he s Lw a great multitude of spirits, which 
until that mome11t, were beyond the range of his nat
mal or spiritual vision. Mesme1·ism and spiritualisrn 
will convert the Bible skeptic into a believer in Bible 
stories. 

·when a mesmerist has fully mesmerized a subject, 
according to mYil previous instructions, let him ear
nestly say the wdrds that Elisha said, or any others of 
liJ.;:e import, and it will generally reveal to the aston
ished ga.ze of the mesmerized man or woman, the liv
ing spirits of his {leceased friends. 

There is no particular way of accomplishing this re
sult. The mesmeric subject is liable to see spirits, 
and also to be co~1trolled by one, when you least ex-
pect it. . 

I have often clt setl my public exhibitions by saying 
something about like tlli:> to my subjects, "N:ow please 
give me your att ntion, and I will endeavor to show 
you a most beaj tiful sunset. ·when I count three, 
look in the di..reption I move my hand, and you will 
behold the most ~~orgeous scene ever witnessed by mor
tals." I then ma,ke an effort to show them a sunset 
view. I count" one-two-three," and point quickly 
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in the cli.rection which I wish to call their attention. 
Every one of the subjects may see what I want them 
to see, but perha]pS only one or two, possibly not one. 
If not, I approacl1 the best, or most sensitive subject, 
and make a pass down over his forehead, and say to 
him very earnestly "Look quick- now you can see 
it," and generally he will; and I do the same with each 
one separately, i~ they cannot see the sunset scene 
without this ext1ra effort. After I succeed, and they 
have admired t~e clouds for a. few moments, I say to 
them that I am going to open their inner vision now, 
and that whatenr they see, shall be reality, instead of 
a reflection from 1y mind, and if they will look at the 
central portion oJE the darkest cloud that is visible, it 
will appear to o:pen before them, and they will see 
something beyond. A much shorter process will an
swer with most Bubjects. \Vheneve.r I do succeed, I 
have a partial comprehension of those words, "And he 
was transfigured before them, and his face did shine as 

. the sun." I 
A gleam of ra1~ture comes over the upturned faces 

of my subjects, as they involuntarily sink on to their 
knees, and lifting· their hands to\vards Leaven, with a 
glad cry of joy they excla.im, " :My mother," "My sis
ter," or "My child." I have seen entire audiences 
bathed in tears at the f:arnestness of their expressions, 
as the glorious light of another world seemed almost 
reflected from th,eir radiant faces. 

On one occasion one of my subjects, a miss of per
haps twelve yea , cried out "Oh! mamma, I can see 
Grandma and co·usin Jennie." The mother who was 
in the hall, said 1-o me that all t'f'te cousin Jennie J1er 
child had was alive and well; or was the last they 
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heard of her, anJ was living in Michigan. The next 
day that mother came to my hotel with a letter that 
she had just ·recei vecl, sayi ug that " Cousin Jennie " 
was dead. Cousin Jennie was not dead, for my mes
meric subject saw· her alive, in the land cf souls. 

I have had scortls of similar experiences every year 
for twenty-five .)E~ars or more. The opening of the in
ner vision, or en:abling mesmeric subjects to become 
clairvoyants, is nearly the crowning effort of every 
good mesmerist. There is no one special process to be 
followed, but yolll must begin at the bottom of the lad
der, and gradually ascend step by step towards the top
most round. 

C IAPTER XII. 

One very good process fo1· new beginners is to ask 
all the volunteer•; to sit in a quiet, passive state, with 
their eyes closed ~~for a fe\Y minutes, during which time 
you may continu ~ to talk in a steady, ea.rnest tone of 
voice; if you do not wish to taJk, low, soft music will 
greatly hasten the results. 

At the expira.t:on of, ::;ay fotu or five minutes, ask 
some one of yom·1volunteers to stand up, and it is best 
generally tv cOimnence at one end of the row ; take 
holu of the left hand of the subject with your right 
hand, ask him to again close his eyes, then press the 
end of your thm b tightly on the nerve, which is lo
cated abont one inch above the knuckle of the thiJ:U. 
nnger, and tell 1 ·m to open his eyes if he can. Your 
tone of voice sho·Uld indicate that you do not think he 
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can open them. f he does, let the fingers of your 
other hand rest liglhtly ou his forehead for a moment 
and move them downward over the eyes three or four 
times rathei· quickly, and a.ga.in request him to open 
})is eyes if possible. YOU may have to repeat this rl.'O

CeSS tlll'ee or four times. If you do not succeed within 
two minutes, let 1 in1 resume his seat, and sit with 
closed eyes while you try each one of the others in the 
same way. Those ~vho do not appear to be affected 
the first time may be quickly and fully controlled on 
the second attempt, provided they have remained sit
ting as requested, while you were trying the others. 

As soon as you have fastened the eyes of one or all 
of the volunteers, you can proceed 'vith the experi
ments already descJl'ibed as necessal'y, such as fastening 
their hands togethe:r on th.eir head, etc. 

It is best to cont:inue with some until you have full 
control both physic·ally and mentally, befoTe you cease 
your efforts; ·while~ others may be 0nly partially con
trolled at first, an~ fully after you, have experimented 
with several others . 

Never keep a sul:idect under control over t"\VO or three 
minutes at a time a1t first; you may increase the time 
afterwards if neces:,ary. 

·when yotu subject is about half under control, and 
you find that you fjlannot take him farther by ·the proc
ess described, you nay ask him to look steadily into 
your eyes, or at yoln hand, or at the end of a cane for 
a few moments. A gentle movement of the head, 
hand, or cane will help attract his attention more in
tently, and if you r ait a few seconds before saying a 
word, you may be a~le to charm him so completely that 
he cannot look awa . If you do not succeed in half a 
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minute, you ma tell him that he cannot take his eyes 
off. You can tell by his changed look, the very mo
ment he has entered the charmed state. 'When he has 
you can lead hilllt all around the stage or hall, with his 
nose a foot fro l1 the end of the cane, or from your 
hand. Niue times out of ten J1e '"ill remember noth
ing of what haplj•enecl while doing so; and as a general 
thing will not feel a pin if thrust into his flesh. A snap 
of the fingers pU1ts him all right agaiu. 

C H AP T ER X III. 

l\Iesmerism ha,s had to battle with the most bitter 
opposition thns far, from those who should have been 
its warmest frienods,-believers in immortality and phy
siCmns. It is al ;O a grand :;tmly for the atlvocates of 
temperance, and for the philanthropist. I ,·enture the 
assertion that there does not li,·c to-day, the boy ·who 
of himself \Yould "·alk up deliberately to the bar wheu 
he becomes a mtm, and call for a glass of rum, unless 
he, or his ancestors l1ad been previously influenced to do 
so by the example, or at the earnest request of others. 
If eYery ma.n who wants to drink that which bears men 
down to degradj' tion aml cleatll, "·ould call for only 
what he wants, a ~d leave others fi·ee to clothe same, the 
grca.t curse of in empemnce would disappear from this 
earth in one or two generations. Hotels haxe been my 
abiding place ml st of the time for thirty-five years, 
mnuy of which b ' ast of an open bar, and many of those 
whit;h do not, h· ~e a "secret chamber" up stairs or 
dov.rn for entrance into the unhallowed recesses of 
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which, there is tequired a private signal, known to 
many a loving mother's son, who little dreams that he 
is on the fast train to perdition. What has this to do 
with mesmerism'? 

Enter with me some hotel, where an open bar is the 
principal attract1on; pick up the daily paper, not to 
read, but as an excuse for remaining a silent looker
on. A genteel looking ma.n who is called a "model
man " by many l lady and gentleman walks in arm-ill
arm with some 01ne with whom he is about to make a 
trade. They ap:proach the har, and the model-man 
asks his companion what he is going to have; and ttun
ing round invites; one, two, or ha.lf-a-dozen men up to 
take a drink. Some gladly respond, for they have been 
waiting for this y grand opening;" but there are some 
who simply replj , "No, thank you." To lJave a man 
refuse to drink with him, is a.n open violation of tl1e 
rules of good (?) 1society, and the model-man insists that 
the gentleman shall come up anJ have a social glass. 
If once urging is not enough, he repeats it as I repeat 
sentences to make a stronger impression on my sub
jects. The m~~l is peTsu.aded at last, and comes for
ward an unwiill g victim to that man's influence. 
One of the company is not to be outdone by this model
man, and he too, calls for "glasses for the crowd." 
The whole process is repeated, and other unwilling 
captives are" roBed in," before they cease. And so the 
work goes on day after day, year after year. 

As the old "veterans" drop out of sight, into a soon
forgotten grave, v ew rec.ruits fill the ranks of this vast 
army "five huncH·ed thousand strong," marching along 
to the music of j"•ngling glasses, horrid oaths, and filthy 
songs; of drunkEn revelry, groans of deserted wives, 
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<tnd the wail of in ocent children, whose lives are made 
Wl'etcbed tln'oug.h the subtle influence of that model
man, or some ot 'Ler man, who curses society by influ
encing men to dJ.~ink. 

Many innocenl:; boys and girls l1nve been influenced 
to do bad deeds, who when they had time for reflec
tion, wondered wl1y they could have been so foolish or 
so v.ricked. Thousands of men and women are in your 
jails and penitenltiar ies to-day, who are as innocent of 
intentional ,n·on~~ as any reader of these pages; and 
thoul:!ands more, who are far less guilty than the men 
and women who influenced them, and who would, if 
ju::;tice were don,e, quicldy change places with many 
who are honored for their seeming integrity. 

The study of 1:nesmerism includes all that pertains 
to human influe111ce for good or evil; also all that re
lates to those silent influences that connect mortal with 
mortal, and with the immortal. 

It teaches that every mnn and woman is possessed 
of a living, immortal spirit, clothed with a material 
substance,. called. flesh and bones, that changes con
stantly. But fe'1 h:.we the remotest idea how rapidly 
this chango takes phwe. By a chemical process, aidecl 
by the circulatio 1 of the blood, the roast lamb you eat, 
becomes a part of yo1u' hand; and by a mechanical 
process, the woo] of that or of some other lamb, becomes 
your coat. And can you not say as truthfuUy "This 
coat is a part of 111yself," as to say, "This hand is a 
part of me." 

The giant oak '"'as not in the acorn; but there was 
something in the acorn that drew to itself matter that 
fashioned the sen ·eless oak. And there ''~'US something 
in the unborn c · d that by a continuous process has 
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culminated in a Junking man, capable of grand and 
glorious deeds. 

Pl1ysiologists assure us tl1at all the particles of our 
flesh are changed :yearly, and that of O\U' bones once in 
seven years. As I am the same individual that I was 
five, ten or twenty years ago, the question is- \Yhat 
p•u·t of me continttes, while this rapid cli.ange goes on? 
I answer, to me i~ is evident that we are possessed of 
some~hing that lives on through all these mutations; 
and that something is an intelligent, immortal spixit. 

I know that I have mesmerized scores of people suf
ficiently for them to see without the use of the natural 
eye, and hear without the use of the ear; pToving to 
me that these organs aJ:e not essential to tl1e spirit, ex
cept as helps to sight and hearing; and that if the eye 
and ear we1·e dead, and mouldering back to dust, that 
which saw and heru·cl ·with the physical eye and ear, 
can hear and see vithout them. 

How do you make them see and hear in this way? 
is the natural inq liry of the reader. I answer can
didly- It is hard to tell how. I never make the at
tempt only with the most sensitive subjects ; and then 
with the best of Sjlrroundings. If a few words are in
sufficient, I reque8rt the subject to tell the time by my 
watch. If he cannot, while in my pocket, I place it to 
my forehead, the to his, to the pit of his stomach, and 
to the ends of his :fingers. If he cannot tell while it is 
at one or all of these places within one or two mi1mtes, 
it is ttseless to try long~r at this sitting. It may re
quire several efforts - perhaps only oue. 

Htmdreds of people have become good mediums, or 
clairvoyants with~ ut mortal aid, and hundreds have 
become such by b ,ir)g mesmerized. 
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CHAP T ER X I V . 

Chal'les Watkil!lS, the wonderful mediLUu for obtain
ing writing between two closed slates, and which so as
tatmded the Rev .. Joseph Cook, told me that he ]mew 
nothing of the power or gift he possessed previous to 
being mesmerized. 

I have repeate~ ly helcl two slates clasped tightly to
gether with my own hands, wl1ile in his room, and al
so in the presenc.e of many of my own subjects, and 
distinctly heard writing that was beiug done between 
the slates. In thi way I have received private commu
nications from different intelligences, that claimed to 
be my father, brother, daugl1ter, and others, in their 
own handwriting d with their names signed thereto. 
I have one slate Jcontaining a communication of one 
htmdred and tw·mty-two words, which I received at 
Lake Pleasant camp-meeting in August, 1880, in the 
room of Charles ·watkins, and through his mediumship. 

The writing came on the upper surface of the lower 
slate, while l held the two clasped tightly together 
with my own han as. This communication i::; from one 
who was a very dear friend, and it is in her ow11 halld
writing, and her full name is signed thereto. 

I received ano ;het the following year, at the same 
place, through thle mecliumshipof Dr. Slade, on a sla.te 
which I carried tp his room. I had never spoken to 
him before. I 1 · d the slate on his table; he rea.ched 
over and laid a c:rumb of pencil on it, placed another 
slate 011 to).J, and :asked me to clasp one end of the two, 
while he held the other end tightly together; and the 
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writing commence !1. at once between the slates. When 
it ceased we let gl , and I remoYed the top slate, and 
the under one, which I had purchased, and washed at 
the hydrant, and dried \vith my handkerchief not over 
twenty minutes b~ ore, was covered with writing from 
top to bottom. This communication of one bunchC'd 
words is in the same ha.ncl writing as the one I received 
through the medil~tmship of Watkins a. year before, 
and is on the same subject, and refers to the previous 
writing; and the same name is signed to tltis as to the 
first one. Dr. Slade had no merms of }mowing any
thing of the person, or the subject, which is of a~trictly 
priYate nature, and concerned uo one but the ·writer 
and myself; and s:he a spirit who left the mortal form 
neal'ly tlu-ee yea1·s previous to that time. 

I have yet ano1>her, which I receiYed in the same 
mysterious manner in Hartford, Conn., Dec., 1881, on 
the salne subject, 'arne style of writing, and the same 
signature, which contains sixty-four words. Every line 
in all these commtmications is as straight as one could 
write if the slates had been nued before band. I haYe 
preserved the writing by haviug the slates covered 
with glass. 

All of tl1ese communications are full of tenderness 
and affection, and :furnish to me as good proof as I re
quil'e on this side ·Of the grave, th<tt those who loved 
us, before the mortal form went clown into the dark
ness of the tomb, ;y!et liYe- and live to love. 

This one fact, made manifest to the hungering souls 
on earth, makes s~1ch communications respecting the 
l1ereafter, of more 'Value to millions of my bret]u-en and 
sisters in this vale of tears, than could deeds of land or 
costly mansions. 
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Acquisition o : positive knowledge of thi$ fact is 
within the reaclil of every successful mesmerist, and 
aJso of nearly every good mesmeric subject, who shall 
sit for develop tent. I have received at least one 
hundred communications between closed slates, or by 
holding one clos·e up to the under-side of the table. 
All that was required, being the holding of the slate 
by myself and a .good mesmeric subject. 

Within five mi:nutes after I received the second com
mmlication to \'llhich I have called your attention, I 
held two other slates clasped tightly together in the 
same manner with Dr. Slade, and I could clistinctly 
hear writing whi ~h commenced .immediately; and with
in two minutes ~~he upper surface of the lower slate 
was completely covered, by an intelligible commmlica
tion which could not have been produced by any 
mortal. 

If Moses had been in my place, with no more knowl
edge than he possessed on earth, he might honestly have 
believed that the '\\TiLing was clone by the finger of 
God. A slate ·, a table of stone, and whether Moses 
ever received a communication from a spirit on a table 
of stone, I do not know. There is no evidence but 
llis own words, and they were not recorded nntil so 
long after he wa:s dead, that the historian says, "nn 
man knoweth o£ his sepulchre unto this day."-Deut. 
xxxiv : 6. 

';['hat same B · ple historian says that " Moses and 
Aaron and seven ty of the elUers of Israel saw the God 
of Israel "-Exddns xxiv : 9, 10; but as we read in 
1 John iv 12, "No man hath seen God at any t ime,'' 
we are at liberty o believe that Moses's God 'vas only 
a disembodied spirit. Therefore, that which appeared 
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to be a miraculouE. event in Bible times, is a common 
event in the presence of good mesmeric subjects to-day. 

I have had the slate on which I received the last 
communication spoken of, photo-electrotyped, and am 
thus able to prese!nt a perfect facsimile of it to my 
readers. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

I , as a living sp:irit, by some mysterious process, con
trol this physical achine, or body, in which I happen 
to live to-day. 

This machine, or others like it, was called by one of 
the Bible writers, " The temple of God.'' If I am able 
by a law not fully understood by the most learned 
man that ever liYed on earth, to control this body, 
may I not hy tha same law, control one or more other 
similar machines at the same time, provided the own
ers thereof, are w~lliJ1g to let me? 

The decomposition of the food we eat sets a quantity 
of electricity free; or at least, tbi:; is the beUef of some 
writers of physiology. The air we bTeathe into the 
lungs is charged ~vith the same invisible elect1·icity, 
which having an , ffinity for moistme, is attractad to 
the blood, which, rith that generatecl from the food, is 
carried to the regi n of the brain, and there stored up 
around the brain as electricity is around the leyden 
jar. I don't kno' f as this is so, I only believe that of 
all the many theories advanced by previous writers, 
this one seems thE! most in harmony with the phenom-· 
ena connected with mesmerism. I am not writing a 
treatise on the ph· osophy of mesmerism ; I am only 
endeavoring to st·~te some of the theories extant, ru1d 
give to the reacler ~y own experience, and in the sim
plest language, teaLch all who are competent, "How to 
mesmerize." 

I do not know as it would be necessary to explain 
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the formation of · ce, if I were teaching you how to 
make ice-cream. My own expla.nations, like all pre
vious theories, will. be subject to criticism by anyone 
who thinks that he has better reasons, for the wonder
ful results obtainable by, or through the agency of an
imal magnetism. 

The best theory that I know of, supposes that e'rery 
human brain is ch, rged with electricity. Tl:Us invisi
ble something son etimes called a fluid, occupies the 
highest point in the scale of mateTial things. 

The solid rocks occupy the lowest or most 1·emote 
point from that oc,cupied by the self-existing conscious 
spil•it. Commencing with the hard rock, we asceud 
the scale, until, having passed earth, water, ail', and the 
gases, we come a.t last to the most imponderable of all 
known substances, electricity. One step more carries 
us into the realm of f'pirit. All below spirit, contains 
no intelligence; a~ d moves only by being acted upon 
by some superior ~ ower or f01·ce. 

I, as a. spirit, c~nnot move the air or the rocks by 
coming in direct contact with them. 1, as a spirit, 
think to move my pen, tlu·ough the agency of my fin
gel'S ; thought alonle will not move it. I think of mov
ing my fingers, but the mere thought does not move 
them. Try it and see. It requires just a little some
tiling more than tl ought to move my hand; thought 
comes first, and something called "will " follows tue 
thought; and that "will" is an effort of the spirit, af
tel· it has thought l o do something, to set about doing 
it. Electricity is the agent or servant of the soul or 
spirit. 

After the thouglr t is formed by the living spirit, the 
spirit begins to ac ·; and the :first thing to be done is, 
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to set in motion, b t,he "will" power, a portion of elec
tricity, that is stored up around the brain. I think 
that I will move my hand for a certain purpose; there 
are many ways of ~lo ing it; if I have d1·opped my pen
cil, the question is, whether I shall move the chair out 
of the way, or reac'h thro,tgh the rounds of the chair
this way or that to reach the peucil. It does not talce 
a gTeat while to tl:i~nk how I am going to get it; but 
the th011ght must precede the nwYcment, and l1aving 
thought, I make tl~e e1fort. Thougl•t, therefore, is one 
thiug, and the "wilU to do'' an entirely different thing. 

T he "will" pow,er is the power of tltc spirit to l:let 
in motion somethJ g by 'vhich to accomplish the de
~iretl result. \ Y e ~ all that something, animal magnet
ism. .l\Iany belie' + it to be elech·icity, generated in 
some way fTom the! food we eat, and from the air we 
bren.the. 

There are ma.uy who belieYe that this invisible elec
tricity flashes from the base of the brain to the extrem
ities of a-ll oux sensor nerves, and back again, a.bout 
one Jmndrecl au<l tlhirty times every second; and that 
when we touch anx tl1ing, the retmning flashes convey 
to the brain and the spu·it, an impression of that thing. 

The retnming flashes of magnetism, or electricity 
come back from thE! retina of the eye, by means of the 
optic nerves, and c!onvey to the spirit, impressions of 
the images which the rays of light have mirrored 
thereon ; back fro1l the ear-drums over the auditory 
nerves, aud impre s the spu·it of that which is trans
piring outside of t 1e physical system ; back from the 
organs oftaste and l>mell, to .inform the encased spu·it of 
the nature of whatever affects them; and the spirit suf
fers if any part of tl~e physical machine is out of order. 
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While I was filling an engagement in Holyoke, 
Mass., a few yea!rs since, the President of DaJ·tmouth 
College, I think, ga,ve a lectm·e in that city on Astron
omy, that was r ported. in one of the <.laily papers. I n 
the course of hir lecture he said, "that if we had au 
ann long enoug

1
h to reach the sun, it would require 

over one lmnclre~l years to find out by the sense of feel
ing whether the Sl.Ul was hot or cold." By the above 
theory it wotlid take a long time for the returning 
flashes of magnetism to reach the brain, from so great 
a distance, and I Lhink that his statement was conect. 

Although the electricity or magnetism moves of it
self over the senBor nerves, it requires a direct effort of 
the spirit to cau·se it to move over the motor nerves. 
I have read so~e very learue<l treatises on muscular 
action, ancl the causes of sensation, but none that 
seemed more rea onaule than the theory I have giveu, 
as gleaned ft·om ny o"·n experience, and the best works 
that I have stuclj<ecl on tlris subject. 

Causes that a1fect the motor nerves, may seriously 
affect the sensor nerves also. No mesmerist can con
trol the magnetic;m that flashes along the senso1· nenel>, 
who cannot con rol the movements of his mesmerized 
subject fully. A corresponding effect is produced by 
freezing. If your arm i:-; intensely cold, it requires 
great effort to f1 rce the magnetism along the motor 
nerves to moYe :rom fingers; and as it is equally dif
ficult for the ma ~netism to t raverse the sensor nerves, 
you clo J10t feel amy pain if the flesh is knocked off your 
finger joints, by coming in contact \Yith articles you 
are hancUiug. t (ntil you can control yom subject so 
th01·ougbly that he cannot open or close his haud, you 
cannot pTeveuL litis feeling pain while having teeth ex-
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tracted. 'Wb.en you have fir·st controlled him physi
cally, you have cmly to make a pass or two over the 
place you wish to make ill sensible to pain. Your sub
ject may be able o know that the dentist is pulling l1i::; 
teeth without his sensing pain; or you may make him 
entirely unconsciou:; of what is going on. If he pre
fers, let him rema.in conscious during any surgical op
eration, or while :he is having teeth extracted. 

CHA PT ER XVI. 

However bene:ficial mesmerism may be when prac
tised by an intellitgent man or woman, it is danger·ous 

. in the hands of all ignorant person. "While no hanu is 
likely to occur to most people from the simple act of 
mesmerizing, no <me should n.ttempt to cure very sick 
people who does l;t.Ot understand medicine and diseases, 
unloss aided by a<n intelligent spirit. If you make an 
effort, nond do no;t succeed, the patient may possibly, 
during that time become much worse and be beyond 
the reach of a ,,]cilful physician. Every physician, 
in my opinion, ought to understand the science of mes
merism ; as there are hunclreds of sick people who can 
be made well in l1alf an hour by a good magnetic phy
sician or mesmeriJst, who probably will live in pain and 
misery for twentJ years to come. 

There is a Mrs .. Waugh, living at 83 Zeigler Street, 
Boston Highlandls, who told me, only last week (June 
29th, 1882,) of the wonderful cure I performed on 
her. She said th! t she had been sick for many month::; 
and under a regt lar physician's care, who visited her 
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nearly every daJy. She was becoming worse continu
ally, and one day she asked him to tell her candidly of 
her true conditi~~n . He replied, that the grave cured 
such people as .herself and him. There was no hope 
for her. 

She said that after he left the house, she sat down 
to have a good cry, and at that moment I rang the 
door-bell. I had come to see her husband, who was a 
bill-poster, about the bills for my entertainments in 
Institute Hall, n.ow Dudley Street Opera House. See
ing her crying I asked the cause, and when she told me, 
I offered to curl~ her for nothing if she would let me 
mesmerize her. I had forgotten all the facts of this 
case until she refresheu my memory. 

She was an easy subject, and I had no difficulty in 
fully mesmerizing her in a few minutes; I then to~~ 
her that she should get well, and that the disease would 
leave her. I exercised a strong effort of the "will" 
as I was talking- to he~·, and made a few passes from 
her head to her feet. A veTy simple process indeed, 
but it cured her completely ; anjl after six years or 
more of perfect health, she thanked me heartily for 
the wonderful 1il:acle that I had performed on her. 
Her husband off~, red to pay me at the time, but I would 
not accept pay fm· such a deed. 

There is a lady, residiug on Albion Street, Boston, 
who had been sick for nearly two years, a.nd had walked 
with crutches fo:e over four months, that I was called 
to· see April 19th, 1882. I made he~· well by one treat
ment, and only _partially mesmerized her to do it. I 
asked her to clo~:;e her eyes, and to her smprise, she 
could not open fJhem, as I impressed her by my words 
that she could n )t. I made a few passes over her from 
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head to feet, for twenty minutes, and she was as 'veil 
as anybody. 

She was a friend or acquaintance of Mrs. Clara 
Field, the well-known lecturer and medium, to whom 
she related the facts, and the latter made notes of the 
case, which ap eared in the Emmer of Ligltt, June 
24th, 1882. I m~.ntion these incidents for the benefit of 
my 1·eaders, who if they become successful mesmerists, 
may be able to cure those that the regular practitioner 
cannot help. 

I cured a 1\Irs. Titus, living about ha.lf a mile south 
of vVi.nchester, N. H ., who had not walked a step with
out crutches for thl'ee years, and had been given up 
by four pbysici:. s as incurable. She came to the 
T own Hall that evening, where I gave an enterta.in
ment, and surprised her fl'iend~ Ly walking around the 
hall as well as anyone of the audicllce. 

I had fastened her eyes at the first effort, so tightly 
that she could wt open them, simply by telling her 
that she could not, and then made passes from her 
head to her feet, and by this simple process "she was 
made well that s~elf-same hom·.'· I was glad to be able 
to perform this ' miracle " in that town, as my father 
was hom there. 

I think that I haYe cured more than a hundred peo
ple that have been pronounced inctuable by some or" 
the best physicia s in this country. Not all mesmer
ists can cure, pJJ·obably, as ,,·ell as I am able to, as I 
l1appen to be gifted with that peculiar magnetism, 
which is possessed by good healing mediums. 

If I was blinc~oldecl and taken into the room of 
sick people, m) 1 hands, ungove1~ned by my own will 
power, would lof ate the disease nine times out of ten. 
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l\ly opinion is, (;hat many people are sick, because 
they lack the prope:r quantity or quality of magnetism, 
and that they receiYe more or less from the magnetic 
healer. I can feel a tingling sensation in the ends of 
my fingers frequently, while making passes oYer peo
ple; and if virtue went out of J esus, may it not also 
n·om every mesmerist or magnetizer. 

Whether I tran mit from myself to the mesmeric 
subject a subtle fluid, or form an electrical connection, 
is a question that is very hard to auswer. I think that 
I control some by the :first method, and others by the 
second. If I, as a spirit, touch aU<l move electricity 
that is stored around my brain, in order lo move my 
own body and limbs, and if electricity in lesser quan
tity exists everywhere, I see no reason why I may not 
control one, or a hundred subjects at once by either 
method. 

I will uot close hus chapter until I give a few words 
of advice to subjec:ts, or those who propose to become 
subjects for mesmE!rism. 

NeYer allow anyone to control you against your will 
or free consent. If any do, you can collect in any court 
in the 'Gnitcd States a heavy penalty for their doing so. 

Never allow anyone to attempt it, unless you have 
perfect confidence in his honor and ability to restore 
you, to as good, or a better condition than before he 
commcncctl. 

Never allow n. sickly person to c~trol you on pen
alty of taking his disease. H olding the end of yom· 
thumb and finger together tighlly, will preYent your 
being controlled generally. If tlus is not sufficient, 
double up your fists, and be determined not to be mes
merized. 
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Unless you a ·e extremely sensitive this is sufficient; 
if it is not, touc 1 your tongue to the roof of your mouth, 
<Uld hol<l it there~ . The best way is, refuse absolutely, 
if you do not w;~tnt tu be mesmerized ; and if the oper
a lor is a lady o · gentleman you will not be annoyed 
again. If the operator insists and does mesmerize you 
again::>t your wiJl, enter a complaint against him, lay 
)~our dttmages a~t not less than one thousand dollars, 
and ii he is not able to -pay, let him work it out in the 
penitentiary. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

A feeling of c.onfidence by &he magnetizer, (mesmer
ist) an<.l williugu ess of the subject, is generally neces
sn.ry for mesmerJlzing, curing di::>ease::>, or relieYiug pain. 
The mind, bas 1 (lOre to do with success in H1<UlY cases 
than all else. ( Unw<tvering Faith in God" by the 
"Faith" and "Prayer" curer::>, is claimed to be the 
principal means of cure. I know, by lo11g experience, 
tl1at confidence, and sympathy, cuupletl with eame::>t, 
encouraging woTds while treating the sick, either by 
making passes, rubbing or pattiug them, or l10ltling their 
hands, etc., 01· hy fully mesmerizing, will emtble auy 
euergetic person to perform many "miraculous" cures. 

I have endeavored to gi,Te you in plain language the 
principal instnwtions necessary, for those who are prop
erly gifted, to influence others sufficiently for pub· 
lie or private e.ntertaiumeuts, and for removing pain 
and disease. B lt there is much that is connected \Yith 
this subject tb~~ is of -vastly more importance than 
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merely entertainit g others, or curing ills that hmnan 
Iiesh is heir to . 
. .. Human impres•1ions for good or for harm, are made 
on that part of man which does not die at the dissolu
tion of the physical system. The mortal form goes 
back into an unco111scious state, to be again in due time 
incorporated into the bodies of other men and womeu. 
There must be so1 ething more of man than these ever 
changing atoms ; and that something we call the soul 
or spirit. It has been the belief of men in all ages 
and com1tries that mortals are possessecl of an immor
tal spirit that survives the death of the body. Aml it 
has been a blind l)elief only, with millions who if they 
had investigated ~nesmerism and its resulting phenom
eua, might have become convinced of the fact that the 
spirit passes on to another state of existence. 

It is just as po~sible to know this, as i t is to kuow 
that there are suc~h. things as gases aud electricity. It 
requires something more than a congregated mass of 
atoms in the form of flesh and bones, to think and rca
son, and to make1 a series o£ intelligible impressions 
that will control the movements o£ other masses of 
simihn material. And it requires something more t.hnn 
the physical brail'l. to receive impressions, which cul
minate in mental and physical activity. 

I am often a.skE:d if I control the minds of my mes
merized subjects? No, no more than I do the mind 
of every person who does one thing different frorn 
what he would, if I had never lived. ' 

There are thou~.and.c:; of mesmeric subjects that I can 
control sufficientl'r to prevent them from moving theu: 
hands, and to mdke them dance, while they are cqn
Rcious of what th~~y are doing, and trying with all their 
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power not to 1 ove. I ha.ve only physical control at 
:melt t imes; and I control the body, not the mind. 

Properly sta :eel, I am coutTolling his b<;>dy and my 
O\nl at the san e time through the medium of animal 
ruagneti:;m; a1~d I am only a spirit, clothed with these 
clulllging atom.~ of which I told you befo"Te; and if I 
ltaYe sufficicntlr magnetized. his system, to cause him 

l 

to assume another lHtme, I ought also to be able to im-
prel:is hun that he hears somebody playing a dancing 
tune. And to do this, I have only to say to him, 
"Harle a moment, do you hear that violin ? " If he does 
not at the first eCrort, I try to convince him that be 
does, in any wo~·<ls I think best to use; but I must not 
continue the effort too long at the fir::;t sitting. If you 
ask a favor of m frien<l and he refuse now, you may try 
him again i£ you think best; but yuu know that there 
is tt proper li1 it to that process, and the same holds 
equally good in impressing the mesmerized subject. 

Possibly I may succeed by working through two 
senses instead o£ one, and I may say to him, "vVhy, 
<lon't you see t 1e man who is playing? Look quick and 
you can see him in that cba.ir; now you can hear him." 
:;.\ly \YOrds, towes and actions must harmonize with t he 
i<lea that I d.es,ire to impress on hi::; brain. I do not 
f.til in impress~ gat least nine-tenth::; of all I try to, 
for this and similar experiments ; but I am careful not 
to commence ;vith any such experiment until I have 
1)1.)" subject ful!ly magnetized. I \ S sooi~ as I impress 
him that he he~~rs a dancing tune, if he likes to dance, 
he will do· so ai once. 

I certainly Nas not controlling the mind when I 
made him dane in ::;pite of his effort not to, and I am 
not controlling his mind when he dances of hili own 
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free-will. How do you control him then? the reader 
will ask. 

I do not know why or wherefore of much that trans
pires with my subjects. "'hen I ha vc fastened a man's 
eyes so that he cmmot open them, I suppose that it is 
because my magnetism is acting on the motor nerves 
of his eye-lids. As !R>on as I indicate hy word or deed 
that I wish my influence to cease, it usually does, and 
he opens his eyes. 

If I think that he is a good !'ubject, I may hold out 
my hand at ann's longth, and ask him to hit it 'vith 
his fist, as the firs1& experiment after fastening his 
eyes. And here comes a mystery that I can neve:· 
explain : he tries to hit it with all his might, while I 
l1ave only said that be could not, or only asked him to 
try. Perhaps he c!111 not move a muscle, or perhaps 
the fist will come raJ. iclly to within half au inch of my 
hand and stop su<ldonly ; perhaps it will go over my 
hand, perhaps undex· it ; and as he is tryi11g to hit it 
and I have not thou~~M how it shall move, I ask whose 
mind governs now? P ossibly, one of those ' · minister
ing spirits;'' and this is not the ouly unsolved prob
lem. 

I have said already that the strongest impression 
governs always. I C•ught to have said that if the spir
it conh"ols its own body, it is in accordance \\ith the 
ideas or impressions. which it has received through 
some one or all of t.he senses ; and the strongest lin
pression invariably g;overns the Rpirit in determining 
the actions of its own physical system. 

The brain is the t1~lephonc ofli<:e through which we 
give and receive impressions. The ear is the inshu
ment, and the auditQry nerves are the wires that bear 
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the spoken messages to the master of tllis tenement of 
clay. If the dispatch that is sent over those wires, or 
nerves, is ·sufficiently impressive, the recipient will 
experience the same sensation as though a real violin 
was being played. within heaTing, and the spirit will 
act, or cause the body to act in• ha;rmony with that sen
sation, precisely as though he was not in tho mcsmcri~_, 
state, only with more intensity. 

The magnet or attery is necessary for the telephon\ 
aiJd telegraph oporator, for the purpose of impressing, 
people at a distan :;e, a11d your subject needs the prope1· 
magnetism, which you send out with yotu· woTds, to en
able l1im to receive impressions from you, the magne 
tizer; and he will not receive psychological impression~ 
until sufiiciently magnetized. 

There are many natm·al clairvoyants; and a few time'; 
magnetizing some people is sufficient to develop their 
clairvoyant facult1ies ; but there is no way of fully de, 
termining ;wheth1:r anyone is, or i~ not, a medium cr 
clairvoya.n t bcfore~hand. 

As some Chris ·Lans disbelieve in spirits, I will quote 
from 1 Kings xvii : 22, "And the soul of the child came 
into him again"; 2 Kings ii : 10, Elijah said to Elisht, 
"If thou see me whe11 I am taken n·om thee, it shall bt; 
so." The q uestioJn in the mind of Israel's most gifted 
prophet was, whe ;her Elisha could see his spirit as it 
left the body. "If thou see me when I am tt.£en," 
cleaa·ly proves this fact, for Elisha coulcJ oee the body 
going up, as surely as if walking by hV.: stde; there is 
a wonderful meal ing then i12 tb~~ little word "if." 
Bible teachers te~ you ~~.at E~ijah went up to heann 
bodily; and the r: ext 1-:-.~tu· declare that flesh and blood 
cannot enter the -dngdom of God. Mesmerism is the 
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key that unlocks a.ll these wonderful miracles which 
are recorded in the lHble. 

I believe many church members will disbelieve in 
the possibility of spirits materializing in the presence 
of my subjects; yet they helicve that Jesus did in the 
presence of hi:; disciples; 1mt unfo1·tunately but few if 
any knew him by ::.-ig·ht or hearing. l\I ary, to whom he 
appeared first, did Jl!Ot, and only because the person 
spake her name did she believe it to have been Jestu; : 
- J olm xx : 14.-16. 

The two disciples on their way to Emmaus did net 
know him by sight or hearing, and only because Lc 
brake bread as J esw; had done diu they belie\e it to 
have been Jesus; and the moment he did tlus, he van
ished out of their sight, : - Luke xxiv : 31. 

" lie was lmown ,of them in breaking of brea<l."
Luke xxiv : 35. 

T he eleven in t ho ltppcr chamber did not Jmow lum 
by sight or hearing; and he said, "handle me and see" 
"and \\'hile they yet believed not for joy," he called 
for bread and ditl ea<t - . Luke xxiv : 41. 

" I don't believe iu mesmerism or spiritualism," says 
the disbeliever, "antll am glacl I do not." The dis
ciples were glad tha.t they, too, did not believe that 
.Jesus materialized itfter his crucifixion, or it woulu 
not 1·ead that" lhey believed Hot for joy." 

The disciples at the sea. of T iberias did not know 
him until he clairvoyantly saw the fishes and told 
where to chop the n-et to catch thPm.-Jo]m xxi : 6. 

If I had never had better evidence of materialization 
than the disciples of J esus had of his appearing to 
them, I would not believe in it for a moment. 

I wish the world to know that mesmerism proves 
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man's immortalit:y; and it should not lessen the num
ber of preachers ~>r church attendants, nor the number 
of children at t~1e Sunday School. It should cause 
more to attend; lbut the teachi11gs there should be in 
h~trmony ·with th~l grand truths of the universe. Their 
songs should be ~ull of gladnes::; and joy; and if they 
could l'ealize wh, t a beautiful hereafter is in store for 
the good m1d t,hf. pure, they would clap their little 
hands with a fe vency unknown before, and ma.rch 
along life's gre, 1lighway with high hopes of heaven 
bef01·e them. Lii!e from childhood to old age should 
be a blessing to all on earth, and mesmerism when 
properly understood will 1•31p make it so. 

CI~f A PTER XVIII. 

The materialis ~ insist that if it is possible to see one 
thing •;vhile in th~ clairvoyant state, it mnst be possible 
to see every othe~ thing at any time; and they sneer
ingly ask those possessecl of this gift to turn detectives 
at their bidding; not rea,Jizing tha.t every clairvoyant 
might thus become the mark of the mitl11ight assassin. 
Enough is knowt already of clairvoyancy to show that 
men and women ~ re possessed of a gift, which a,t rare 
illiervals at least, i[ldicr~te thn.t man is more than mo1-tal. 

Man is able, bYi the aid of the telescope, to now and 
then catch glimps,es of other wol'lds; and through mes
merism and its r~lS't.Uting phenomeua, we can as posi
tively catch glimj?ses of another life, or of the spirits 
of those who once lived among us. 

I know that mjmy a time I have seen the moons of 
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J upiter and SatuD~ through the telescope; and the 
doubting sneer of !:me who never saw a telescope does 
not anger me in l;he least; and I know that I have 
seen and talked wlith the spirits of my dear ones, as 
truly as I have ever looked through a telescope ; and 
the sneer from the lips of the man who has never had 
my oppottunities, <does not alter this fact either. 

I 1..-now how difficult it is to :find a genuine clairvoy
ant a.mong the many who advertise as such in the daily 
papers; and I do ot wonder at the skepticism of some 
men who have ho estly tried in vain to learn n1ore 
about it. 

There are probaJbly half a dozen bogus mediums and 
clairvoyants to every one that is genuine, and it will 
probably be so, as long as the preacher preaches a ser
mon as original, w'hich emanated from another brain; 
or as long as men 1cheat in other departments of life. 

T here are many who will not investigate mesmerism 
or spiritualism simtply because they bear so many bad 
stories respecting some of the mediums; and having 
been sneered at by some over-pious soul, who had read 
in the newspaper about their awful doings, I clipped 
out every ar ticle I could :find respecting them, and also 
of the awful doings of ministers of the gospel, and 
pasted them side b;r side, in a scrap-book. I had access 
t o two or tlnee dailies, and several weeklies, and in six 
months the record stood six: to one in favor of the me
diums. 

Tl1e susceptibili IJ of a man or woman to human in
fluence, whether tl1at human is on this, or on the other 
side of the grave, i not governed wholly by the intel
lectuality, or by t 'le morality, or piety of the iudivid· 
ual. 
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I have wonde1red often why J esus should have 
chosen for a belc ved disciple, a profane man and a 
liar. "But he began to curse· and to swear, saying, I 
know not this man." Mark xiv: 71. Tlll'ee years with 
the blessed Saviol r, though listening to his counsels 
daily, had not raised Peter much above his natural 
level of morality. 

As I have said mlready, many persons have been sub
jected by my in ftuence, and lied about it the next hour; 
but the majority of my subjects have been of the best 
class of people. 'Jl'heir morality, howeYer, has nothing 
to do with their gift of mediumship, or susceptibility 
to another's influence, so far as I know. 

The more susceptible one is to my influence, the 
more he is liable to be to that of others; and wl1en 
anyone relates bmd stol'ies of what a medium said or 
did while they we.re present, the question in my mind 
is, whether that nedium was still partially under the 
magnetic influence of the last visitor, or of his attend
ing spirits ; or if it was not the reflex action of the 
mjnd of the person who is relating the events to me. 

All good mediu.ms are more or less affected by the 
individuals who nrc with them; and until there is 
a great change in the impressions which are being 
made on the min~ls of the masses by the Sabbath-day 
mesmerists who ~>ccupy tl1e pulpits of tllis country, 
the mecliums '"ill l)e liable to say many thjngs that seem 
improper or unt Ltthful, to those who have for ma.ny 
years been parti lly mesmerized every seYenth day, 
and impressed thereby, that tl1ey must believe in a very 
unreasonable theo~ogy, or be damned. 

And so long as these Sabbath-day mesmerizers (as 
every earnest preacher is, to a greater or less extent,) 
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continue to iJ'npress their a-udiences, clay after day, 
that morality counts for little or nothing in the race 
for heaven, we may expect to hear, now and then, of 
immoral doings, not only a mong mediums, but minis
ters also. Do not misunderstand me now; I am not 
making a tirade ag;ainst church members; I am only 
defending the reputation of a class of people, who have 
been maligned as t;he worst of beings, but who prob
ably are as good ::mel pure as those who talk about 
them. 

I dislike that the~ology, which teaches that any man 
may ruin others unlil the eleventh how· of life, andes
cape the penalty by a :;imple act. of faith, and on a very 
convenient bankrupt plan shipwreck his soul into 
heaven for even le~;s than two cents on a dollar. 

Mesmerism should convince you t hat each impres
sion which you m kc for good or ill on the spirit of 
any man will offec~r you in spirili-life as much or more 
than him. 

I think it an awful thing for a minister to teach his 
congregation that it is possible for anyone of them to 
make impressions on another mind which will land it 
in perdition, while be, who does thus impress, can by a 
simple act of faith, go scot free for ever and eYer. 

T heology as taught in most of the chmches, is con
tJ·ary to the l1ighest principles of eternal justice, or 
mesmeri:>m is not true. 
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C~ H AP TER X I X . 

I have almost invariably found all good mediums to 
be susceptible to my mesmeric influence. ·while giv
ing entertainments in the city of Providence, in May, 
and J une, 1882, I made the acquaintance of :Mrs. Ross, 
a materializing medium ; and by request, I made an 
effort to mesme ·ize her. I only partially succeeded 
wl1en she became1 entranced by a spirit who gave her 
name as Bright S,tc"tr ; and she said that if I would at
tend her meclium1's seances, my spirit guides, Rena and 
Emma, would tr r to materialize. I attended at least 
a dozen, and thos1e two spirits did materialize, and came 
out of the cabinejl; and talked with me at nearly every 
one of those seances. 

There was an mverage attendance of at least twenty
five people, and not less than as many spirits material
ized at each se.u~ce, nearly all of whom were recog
nizetl by some one or more of the company. I saw a 
number whose faces I knew before they passed through 
that change callel. death. 

So wonderful "fere the manifestations that I wanted 
the facts recordefd for the benefit of humanity, anu 
knowiJ1g that the medium \\·as liable at any time to be 
taken sick or eli,~, I sent a note to the editor of the 
Emmer of Light, requesting him to come or send are
porter to make aJ thorough investigation of the phe
nomena, and g ive the facts to the world through their 
columns. 

A representati e of that paper came to Providence7 
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and also A. E. N e ton, their well-known correspondent, 
and both of theiJL' statements of nearly two columns, 
appeared in the Bmmer of Light of June 10tn, 1882. 

I also invited t~1e reporter of the paper having the 
largest cil"culatioJ~ of any morning paper in the State 
to attend; and a 1 he is a disinterested party, his state
mel1t, which I co~ y, will be read with interest by many 
of my readers; a.nd I can assure them that I know ev
ery word is true. And all he 1·elates of this occasion 
will convey n. fail t idea only of what happens at her 
seances when otll1e1' people a.ttend, and other spirits 
materialize. 

[H·om the Providence, R. I. "Morning Star," .Ttme 5, 1882.1 

OTHER WORLDS. 
AN JNTEUEdTI'NG ~ICATER1AJ',IZATION SEANCE I!'< THIS CITY 

LAST EVENING. 

T'VO FOR~!S E3£ERGE FHO)! TUF. CABINET AT THE SAME Tnm. 

SO:IIETIDNG THAT ''( ILL BEAR CJ,QSE SCRUTINY.-THE Y.'ULL 

PARTICULARS. 

Spiritualism bas, within the past ten years, received the 
attention of the m st learned and practical men of this and 
other countries, and while many frauds have been detected 
and the gnilty ones exposed, there have been hosts of things 
in connection with the belief which have never been solved 
or explaiued away. Last evening a Sta1· reporter at the in
vitation of Prof. Cadwell, the well-known mesmerist, accom
panied that gP.ntleman to the bouse, No. 172 South l\Iain 
St., where a materializing medium, named 1\Irs. Ross, was to 

give a seance. W en the reporter was shown into the par
lor there were assembled about thirty-five people, all adults, 
and many of them ·very well known in business circles. The 
seauce was to take ,place in this room. ·rn the corner facing 
Planet and South 1\!lain Streets was stretched a brass rod in 
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the form of a seg 1ent of a circle, upon which were hung 
some lace curtains. This was the cabinet, the black under
C!lrtains forming on€: side, and the solid wall and partition the 
other two. On the table, three feet from the cabinet, wet·e 
some vases of flowers and a tambourine. At eight o'clock 
the gas was tnrned out, but not before a lighted lamp was 
placed on the sill of the rear window. When i\lrs. Ross en
tered the cabinet, the black curtains had been let dowu, and 
another pair had be•en dropped at the back of the cabinet so 
as to throw the matm·ialized forms out iu strong relief. 

The seance opened with brief remarks from l\It·. Ross, and 
tlten a familiar hymn was sung. In half a minute the cur
tains were parted a.nd a female form clad in snowy white 
beckoned to one of the ladies sitting iu the front row to come 
up to her. The liglb.t from the lamp was bright enough to 
enable those present to discern e'rery object in the room, and 
to <listinguish the subject of the pictures suspended from the 
wall, so that the ma;terialized form, ot· whatever else it might 
be, was very plaiul)l' visible. It was recognized by the Jacly 
as the spirit form of IMary Merrick. Scarcely had this fo1·m 
vanished, when anotJt1er, a lad thirteen or fou rteen years of age 
came out of the cab'net. The features were boyish, and the 
whole form was en irely different from that of the medium, 
both iu size and hei~:ht. This was recognized by another lady 
as the spirit of her son. While this form was standing clear 
of the cabinet anoth,er was observed just inside of the curtaiu. 
Both vanished for . second or two, and then the form of a 
tall, large framed aJtd very robust spirit of a man stood at the 
central opening of .he curtain. At the same time the form 
of a womau, shorter even than the medium, looked out of the 
other side of the cab~net. Then both forms stood at the open
ing ami conversed i111 low whispers with one of the gentlemen 
in the circle. What~ was said to him by them he refused to 
tell, but he voluntee.red the information that at a private sit-, 
ting, held in this cit·r a few days ago, at which only he and a 
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friend were present, these two spirit f1·iende had agreed to 

become materialized ~~t this particular seance. The form of 
the male spirit, if the term is allowable, was clad in full regi
mentals, including brass buttons, gold stripes and epaulets. 

A strange apparition.-The next materialization created 
quite a sensation in the circle. First the form of an old man, 
quite tall, with iron-g ·ay hair, moustache and side whiskers, 
stood at the opening. As the form stood between the cur
tains, a lady exclaime:d, "That is my Uncle Henry." Then 
the form raised the tCurt.'l.ins, and the form of a young girl, 
clad in white, crept tW to his side, and placed au arm around 
his waist. The latter form the lady recognized as that of her 
departed sister. Tnro more forms were soon seen in the 
opening, one of whicit was recognized as the spirit form of a 
brother of a well-known expressman and teamster. 

Other materializati•ons.-There were also materialized the 
forms of a child, that of a tall man with a long flowing bla.ck 
beard, and one of a woman. The l<ttter was recognized by two 
of the gentlemen as being their sister. The most remarkable 
materialization of the: whole then came. The cm·t.'\ins were 
parted, and the forms of two girls, each clad in raiment as 
white as the dt•iven smow come out of the cabinet and walked 
boldly up to the table. Thelle were recognized by Prof. Cadwell 
as the spirit forms of Jilis daughter Emma, who died four years 
ago, and of a lady f riend named Rena, to whom she was 
greatly attached. 'I'ben two little forms, apparently those of 
children six or seven years of age, were seen, and were fol
lowed by the form of ;ll boy, apparently ten years of age. This 
form came out as far as the table. 

The close of the Beance.-The final materialization was 
that of "Bright Star,,'' the controlJing spirit of Mrs. Ross. 
After giving the Star l'eporter a spray of lilies of the valley, 
around which she wound a hai1· from her head, "Bright Star" 
re-entered the cabine and to the amazement of those who had 
never attended the sea.nces prim· to last night, came out of the 
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cabinet again leading the still entranced medium by the hand. 
Both entered the e binet again, the curtains were quickly 
raised so as to give: a complete view of the interior, and all 
that was to be seen was ~frs. Ross, who was reclining in her 
chair. "Bright S r " had vanished, and with her all of the 
forms which had been seen during the evening. The gas was 
lighted and the cabinet received a thorough examination. 
The carpet was fou'nd to be whole, and the walls appeared to 
be as solid as adamantine. There was nothing to give one a 
clue to the mystery, and where the forms came from, if they 
were not materiali:~ed, is at present unexplainable. Those 
who claimed to have seen their friends in spirit life asserted 
that t,hey saw the 1eatures of their friends as plainly as if it 
had beeu in the daylight The store under the cabinet is 
occupied by a stuceo-worker. .An examination of this place 
failed to detect anything having the semblance of a trap-door. 

l\Irs. Ross info>rmed me that she sat by herself alone 
about one hom· al a time in a partially darkened cabi
net nearly every day for several months before she be
came suJ-liciently developed to sit for a public seance. 
She had been in£ >rmed through a trance medium, that 
if she would do so she woulcl probably be developed as 
a materializing uediwn. Undoubtecliy scores of my 
readers possess the right magnetism for materialization 
of spirit forms, ar d would become as good mediums as 
Mrs. Ross in a few weeks, by sitting in the same way. 
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CH APT ER XX. 

Once while giying a course of mesmeric entertain
ments in the to\"m of Lisbon, N. H., the clerk of the 
store in which the Post-Office was located, came on as 
one of the volunt•eers. He declared that he could not 
open his eyes, or take his hands apart, while I was ex
perimenting with him. I soon became satisfied that 
he was a n:aud, a:nd sent him off the stage. Because 
he was not affectE~d, that fact was proof positive to his 
deficient intellect., that the other volunteers were as 
dishonest as himself. It required some very harsh 
words to silence t 1e scoundrel, so that I could proceed 
with the experiments. I gave two entertn.inments the 
following week in Lancaster, N. H., where most of the 
Raihoad train hands remain over night. On the sec
ond day as I was sitting in the hotel, I was accosted 
by an elderly gentleman boarding there, who asked 
me if I was th ·l mesmerist who lectm·ed in the 
hall the previous, evening. After telling l•in1 that 
I was, he asked permission to relate to me what he 
believe1.l was the 1nost wonderful miracle of the nine
teenth century. He said that he was Dr. ·woodbury, 
the oldest physic:ian so far as he knew in the State 
of. New Hampshil!e. He said that he formerly Jived 
in the town of Wbitefield, a few miles south of 
Lancaster, and that about two years previous he was 
called to that tov to hold a consultation with the 
resident physician of that place. 

" The patient," said the doctor," was a most beauti-
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ful girl, about eighteen years of age, by the name of 
Ashley, or a step··daughter of a Mr. Ashley." 

H e said " that they decided that the girl could never 
recover, and so utfonned J\Ir. Ashley. The very next 
week," said the old g_eutlemau as he warmed up on the 
subject, "a travelling mesmerist came to that town, 
mesmerized that g;irl, ancl said that she would get well; 
and when I heardl of it I pronounced that man a fool." 

By this time I became somewhat interested myself, 
and I asked him :bow it affected her. 

Bringing his ha:ud clown on his knee with considerable 
force he exclaimed, "She got well sir, got well, and is 
as healthy and sttong as any woman iu towu. Did you 
ever know of anything so wonderful, sir," l:e asked, 
"iu all you have seen, or read, of mesmerism?' 

I replied that perhaps I knew something of that case, 
for I was the mat who mesmerized the girl, :mel said 
that she would get well; and to loc<tte the time so that 
there could be ljLO mistake, I informed him that the 
day after I mesmerized the gu·l, and gaYe my last ex
hibition iu Whitdiel<.l, I took the morning train, and 
arrived home in !time to get a late thanksgiving-day 
supper, two year~~ ago that fall. 

"The Yery tuJile," said Dr. Woodbury, who in his 
enthusiasm got ul and ca.mc to me, anu taking my hand, 
he thanked me heartily for what I had done, which 
was all that I everr received for cm-ing her. The day 
on ''"hich Dr. \V~ odlmry congratulated me for saving 
the life of a beau:tuul " ·oman, that clerk of the Lii>bou 
Post-Office was calling me a fra.ucl and a hwnbug to 
the train hauds .as he delivered them the mail-bag, 
anu urging them to break up the entertainment, which 
he had heard I '' as to give that night in Lancaster; 

, 
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and they agreed to do so. Fortunately I heard of it 
before night, an.d was partially prepared for them. 
They came about fifty strong, and occupied seats on 
one side of the h:all by themselves. Knowing that they 
designed to harm me, I proceeded very cautiously iu 
my opening remarks, and first experiments. The mo
ment I fastened the eyes of any subject they would 
ask, "Ho'~ much do you get for that?" "You're a 
fraud," and othe1r like remarks. I finally appealed to 
a young man by the name of Quimby, who was fore
man in the printiing-office where I had my bills printed, 
and who proved to be a good subject on my first night, 
to come up agai.I:I, or state to the audience whether he 
was affected the night before or not. He refused, and 
at a time, when a word from him might have been a 
benefit to me. 

I finally calledl for more volw1teers, and two from 
that Railroad crowd, all of whom if they had under
stood mesmerism, would have been among my best 
friends, came on the stage. One of those two was as 
good and as eas_Y.~ a subject as I ever had. I fastened 
his eyes and his )hands, and made him forget his name 
within two mjJmtes; and by holding my cane close to 
his eyes, they be,;:;ame so attracted to it that he could 
not look off, and .be followed it a!'ound the stage pretty 
lively for half a 1 1inute. Stepping off the stage, I held 
the cane at arms length directly in front of those men, 
and looking stea.clfastly at something at the bt~ck of 
the hall for a few moments, :in order to t]u·ow them 
off their guard, I startecl down the aisle on a brisk run 
still holiling Lhe eane aLarms length, which in its rapiU. 
flight, passed clir~~ctly over their heads. As I expected, 
that young man, who probably weighed about one hun-
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clred and fifty p >Unds, followed the end of the cane 
the whole distamce; and he crawled over their heads 
aud shoulders at a lively rate. He arrived at the end 
of that journey on time, and was there as quickly 
as myself. Swinging the cane around ovP.r the aisle, 
I walked back t o the stage followed by my subject, 
aud snapping my fingers, I said, "All right, what 
were you off this stage for just now?" ·with a look 
of blank astonishment he declared that he had not 
left the platforn since he first came up. About a 
dozen watch-chains had been broken, about a dozen 
vest-fronts had lJ,een quickly unbuttoned, or had been 
ripped down by ha,t fellow's hands. 

About a dozEm noses were bleeding profusely, 
and at least twe:uty men were swearing horribly; and 
the subject's kn,ees and heavy boots were none the 
worse for their xapid jomney. That was what I call 
"going it rough-shod over huma.nity.'' I hope that I 
am a better man now; but I don't know but I might 
uo it again und.er similar cixcumstances. The men 
were going to g~ t mad about it right off; but I said 
". Gentlemen, he ~s one of your company, and if he did 
it on purpose I. m glaci of it; if I made him do it, then 
I am not <t fraud, and every one is liable to a fine who 
has distlubed me.'' 

I was mobbed that night after I left the hall, and 
possibly deserved~ it; sticks, stones and eggs flew lively, 
but fortunately I was not hit or harmed in the least, 
nor did I run or hide. I have played that same trick 
on nearly half a dozen different occasions when seri
ously interfered :with, but never quite so roughly as 
on that night in aucaster. The follo·wing day I en
t;:lred a complain against the ringleader of the crowd, 
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or the one who tool-. the most active part in the inso
lent remarks in the hall, and he was arrested, had hi~> 
trial and was fined t1en dollars and costs, but at my own 
request it was redwced to one. 

I was invited to give three lectures in one of the 
most northern towtts of that State, and I had the bills 
printed for that OCf asion in Lancaster, by that same 
l\I r. Quimby, who by that means knew "·here I was 
going. 

After giving my first lecture, a Mr. Quimby, a fur
niture dealer of tha;t town, requested me to call and see 
his wife who ,,·as alil invalid, and pronounced incura
ble by the family pl1ysician. I called twice and par
tially mesmerized her and almost c1.ued her. I prom
ised to call and see l1er the following clay, and guaran
teed to cure her completely, for which I said I would 
take no pay, as I ne:ver had for curing anybody. That 
night a lot of rougl s came on the stage and tried to 
break up the exhibition. After I returned to the ho
tel, I was informed 1 y a. gentleman who was a stranger 
to me, that a Mr. Quimby, who had attended one of my 
entertainments in ]Lancaster had written to some of 
the young men of tlb.at town that I was a fraud, wl1ich 
was the reason why I had been disturbed. :i\Iy opin
ion was that if that was so he had done it to keep ou 
good terms with those who had mobbed me at Lancas
ter. I asked the gentleman if the Quimby of whom 
he spoke was any relation to the furniture dealer, and 
he replied that he was his son. GroaL heavens ! and 
I curing his mother who had been pronounce<l incura
ble, and for nothil g. I packed up my things that 
night, and took the stage at five o'clock the next morn
Ulg for the nearest ·ailroad station sixteen miles awny, 
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•and all day lon~; I blamed myself for deserting that 
lady in that way 

I reached a to ~'n many miles distant by nine o'clock 
that morning, adlvertised, and gave an entertainment 
that night; and a lady as badly off as tlte one I de
serted so abruptly came into the hall and I cured her 
before she went home. l\ly conscience was quieted, and 
I slept as soundly as though nothing had gone amiss. 
A few weeks lat1)r I received a letter from 1\lr. Quimby 
saying that I hac helped his \Yife very much, that he 
was very sorry t learn of my tmexpected departure so 
suddenly; said pat he believed from what I had done 
for his -wife, that the third tre!ttmeut would baye 
cured her comp,letely, and offered to pay all my ex
penses :from Bos :on there and back, and do a.ll be could 
to help me get au.otber gocd audience if I would come. 

I kept the let~er, have it yet on file ; but as I was 
engaged to go S~~utb, I could not accept his kind offer; 
and until he reads these pages, if he ever does, will 
be find out why I left town so abruptly. 

The evening If the very day on which I performed 
the most remarkable cure of my life I '''as the most 
grossly insulted by many in the audience because one 
of that audience declared he had only been making be
lieve that he was mesmerized. As soon as the excite
ment subsided, I mesmerized him again and impressed 
him that the centre aisle of the hall was a river down 
which he must swin1 to safe his life, and he almost 
Tnil1ed a suit of clothes before he reached the "prom
ised land " at the rear of the hall. 

Trouble of tl~'ls kind may be in store for )'oU, reader, 
if you ever bee )me a mesmerist; and if you haven't 
the grit of a be , don't try it. 
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CHAPTER XX I. 

The word psychology is defined by Webster and 
others, as the science of the soul; which as already 
stated comes tmdor the head. of mesmerism, and a 
careful study of this science must take in all that per
tains to man as n ~;piritual being. If those men who 
wrote the Bible had known more of mesmerism, and 
its resultiJ1g phenomena, they would h;we been able to 
comprehend much ·of thai which is recorded as super
human or miraculous. 

A lack of knowledge on this subject has shrouded 
the future life with almost nn impenetrnble gloom, and 
made of death a terrible calamity, from which millions 
shrink appalled. r~'hi::; shoulclllot be; for death is but 
the twin-si::;ter of sleep, and HO more to be dreaded 
than the la,tter. 

"Good-night, ma.mma," and. the darkness of night 
comes over the little darling, and when morning 
dawns, she awakes to rC!-$tlllle hel' busy life once more. 
and it was not a sa<l parting as the mother kissed her 
"good-night," <lt the side of her little crib. 

"Good-bye, mamma;' and she folded l1er little hands 
and closed her eyes, only to nwake an angel in hcaYen. 
\Yhy need you be more sad now, than then? You 
"ill meet her again when the gates of the immortal 
life swing wide open for you, as they surely will, when 
you are no longer ahle to hold control of your phy· 
sical system ; for that, and that alone, is death. 

I do not doubt that Paul heard a mysterious voice 
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while on his wa) to Damascus, as recorded m Acts h:. 
I do know that voices can be heard talking from out 
the air, in the viL nity of some of my own subjects. 

My second dalllghter was stricken down with con
sumption at twenty, and after liugering for nearly a 
year, quietly glidled out of her earthly form, leaving 
llS only the deserted casket. It was nearly fotu· in the 
afteruoon, as I 'ras sitting by her bedside conversing 
with her on the jrrobable employment of spirits in the 
other world, that a sudden change came over her face; 
tmning to me sh;e said, "Father, am I dying? ., "No, 
not dyi11g," I said "but I think that you will soon be 
safe on the othell· side." A quiet, happy smile swept 
ov:er the face of " Our Emma," antl an hour later she 
bade us "Good-bye," and being no longer able to rnan
ife!3t through the form which had uecome enfeebled by 
disease, she too, went over to join the angels. She 
crossed the shining river with a trusting faith in God's 
eternal love. 

While giving 1ny first cou1'Se of lecttues in the Ma
sonic Temple, BaLltimore, 1\Id., March, 1879, my son-in
law was ' rith me and we were invited by a :Mr. Roys
ton, a well-knowm citizen of that city to spend a Sun
day evening at his house. His object was, to see if 
his wife was a m1esmeric subject, and I fouud her to be 
an excellent one. After I had mesmerized her, and 
removed the influence, I sat down to the table with 
1\Ir. ancl nh s. B.oyston, :Mr. Kapp a foreman in the 
employ of the B. & 0 . R. R., and his wife, and my son
in-law; and while conversing on mesmerllim, a myste
rious voice beg<m to talk to :Mr. and Mrs. Royston 
from out the vac'ant air over our heads, and after talk
ing for several moments, a different voice talked with 
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Mr. and Mrs. Kapp for as long a time, and another 
voice with me, and my son-in-law Alfred Livermore, 
Emma's husband; antd we recognized the voice as hers. 
Her words to him were, "My darling Alfred, I am 
waiting for you in lillY spirit home, :md you will join 
me very soon." His reply was, that he hoped it might 
be so. No one of tll.e company knew till that moment 
his Christian name, or his relation to me, save us two. 

I retmned to Baltimore to fill a second engagement 
on the following May, and the first letter I received 
'vhile there was from my wife, who wrote, "Alfred ha~ 
joined Emma in the spirit world." He was troubled 
with heart disease, amd when it suddenly stopped beat
ulg, he could no longer hold control of his body, and 
he left it immecliate~y. 

I suppose, theref,ore, that Paul did hear a spu·it 
voice, and it may ha~e emanated from Jesus, who as 
an invisible spirit survived the shock of cleat-h. I think, 
however, that Paul ~ade up the statement which he 
declares the spirit m:acle to him, as to his future course 
in life. Read ca.refully the recital as given in Acts ix, 
xxii- xxiv, and you vyill probably think so too; I have 
never known spirits through modern mediums to make 
more contradictory statements. Spirits out of the 
form are as liable to make mistakes and misstatements 
as those in the form, but not more so, unless it be for 
lack of being a,ble to fully control the medium. 

A careful student of mesmerism, if familiar with Bi
ble histo.ry, cannot well deny that spiritual beings have 
played an important part in the affairs of mortals, and 
it should be the duty and privilege of every honest 
man to investigate 'vith an unprejudiced mind, all 
phases of spirit cont :ol, ancient or modern. 
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Allowing that !t spirit did foretell the birth of Jesus, 
that Joseph was warned in a dream, tl1at Elizabeth did 
prophesy, that ~hcodemus did talk \vith an angel, and 
that Jesus whil~, yet a. child did confound the elders, 
it would only p ove the possibility of spirit intercourse 
and spu·it control. Nearly ot quite all that is recorded 
in the Rible is similar to that which is transpiting all 
around us in this wonderfnl age of human progress. 

I would like to call your attention for a few minutes 
to the direct a1 d positive teachings of Jesus as re
corded in the G,ospels. If I cliclnot see danger ahead 
of a very seriou.; uatme, I should be rather foolish to 
warn you unnt:~cessarily. In the sixteenth chapter 
aud twelfth verr~e of Matthew we read, "Then under
stood they (the~ dL<.lciples) how that he (Jesus) bacle 
them beware, nl t of the leaven of bread, but of the 
doctrine of the: Pharisees, !mel of the Sadducees.'' 
Here is something of far greater moment then, than 
daily bread for <jonsicleration. 

The Jews WE~re diviued into two great sects, the 
P harisees and tl~e Sadducees, and in the eighth verse 
of the twenty-th.ir<l chapter oi Acts we learn the na
tme of those two doctrines of which Jesus bade his 
disciples beware: ; it reads, "For the Sadducees say 
that there is no resmrection, neither angel nor spirit; 
bnt the PhariseE'S confess both." From this and other 
passages, it is e 'ident that the Sadducees cli<lnot be
lieve in future e,xistence, while the Pharisees believed 
in the future resurrection of soul and body, with no in
termediate life ]>etween death and the resurrection o£ 
the bocly. It w fs of these doctrines that Jesus bade 
his disciples to t eware. 

Matthew xxii. 23-32 :- "The same day came to him 
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the Sadducees whic .1 say Lha.t there is no resurrection .'' 
Jesus answered ... "But a~:~ touching the resurrection 
of the dead have ye: not read that which was spoken 
to you by God, saying, I am the God of Abraham and 
the God of I saac and lhe God of Jacob, God is not a 
God of the dead, but of the liYing . .. And they were 
astonished at. his doetrine." And well they might be, 
fur it taught that those men were not dead, but alive 
in the other world;; and if they were, so necessarily 
were all who had gone through the change called 
death. 

Jc:;us helicYed in an immediate life after death, 
and in harmony with that i<lC<\ he said to the thief on 
the cross, "verily I :sny unto thee, to-day shalt thou be 
with me iu Paradise." 

I made a Yery prominent. Adventist Eldet in '\Vil
mington, Del., very angry at me one day for correct
ing h im in reading he above passage, when he put the 
comma after "to-<hl~y, '' and the word "thou" before 
"shalt," making i t a]ppenr Lhnt that promised event was 
in the distant futnre:. 

P aul is the author of mm·c I han one-half of the bouks 
of the New Testament, and the real founder of the 
Christian religion as taught to-day in nearly all the 
chul'ches. ' y c read of his wondcrf1tl conversion, but 
I fail to see that Paul was ever converted. He was a. 
P harisee from birth, aud boasted of being a Pharisee 
1mtil the day of his death, sec Acts xxiii : 6. ''But 
'"hen P aul perceiYecl that one part was Sadducees, and 
tl1e other Pharisees, he cried m1t in the council, ' ::\len 
and brethren, I am a Pl1arisee, the son of a Pharisee, and 
of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in 
question.' " In whrlt then consisted his conYersion ~ • 
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He believed frml childhood in that doctrine of which 
Jesns said, "Beware," and he boasted after his so
called coHversiollt, that l1e was yet a Phari:oee. 

He and his se~;t were as bitter enemies of mnteriaJi
zation, as are his followers to-day. And while on his 
way to Damascus to ].;ill those who clid believe in the 
materialization t£ Jesus <Lfter l1is execution, he saw a 
light, or rather ~~xperienced a spiritual nu111ifestation, 
that fully convinced him tl1ai Jesus had beeJ} seen alive 
after his crucifixion; and if it was possible for one dead 
man to rise from the dea<l under the most favorable 
circumstances, than it woukl be possible for other men 
to be resurrected at some fntme time. Paul, there
fore, was not r'eall.r converted to a llC'~'. belief, but 
strengthened in his own doctrine of the futme resur
rection of !.he dE~ad. And ,Jesus with clairvoyant vis
ion must have seen this, "·hen he bade his disciples 
'' Beware of the doctrine of the Pharisees " which doc
trine became tb10ugh Paul, the ruling belie£ of those 
who to-llny are alled Christians. 

I believe tha.t if there was such a man ns Jesus, he 
did not possess more remarkable poweTS than many 
other men. One: man to whom I made a similar state
ment was shock,ecl, or at least Raid he was, mJd asked 
"Who ever raised the dead, but .Jesus?" I answered 
"Elijnh, Eli::;ha and Paul." 

\Ve read of g1 eat multitudes coming on foot many 
miles to hear J erus p1·each ; anC::. we read, "He healed 
them all." AU of those multitudes coUld not han 
been much iu need of healing, or they could not have 
walked so far. 

There was onl:y one multitude in which "all" needed 
• to l>e J1eale(l. Llm v : 2, 3 :-"Now there was at J e-
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rusalem by the ~;hecp market, n pool having ih·e 
pon.:ltc::;. I n t.hcse1 lay a greaL multitude of impotent 
folk, of blind, halt and withered, waiting for the mov
iJtg of the water." Of this vast multitude Jesus healed 
just one man, and so far as we cau leam, not so much 
as spakc oue kind word to all the others. He turned 
water into wine at the rich man's feast, but none for 
the blind, the halt, and the withered at the pool by the 
sheep market at .Jpt·nsalcm. 

I hope I ::;lmll not offend ;lny true believers, if their 
belief has been the means of making them better men or 
women. It doc::; not of all men, or we should not read 
in J olm viii : 31-4-l :-" Then said ,J csus to tl10se ,Jews 
which believed on. him ... Y c arc of your father the 
D evil, and the lu::;t;s of your father ye will do." 

CHAPTER XXII . 

I feel thai I mu t say one word in favor of a much-
. abused medium, JtHlm; I scariot. J ohn Yi : 70 :-" J e

sus answered them, ' Jlave not. I chosen you twelve, 
and one of you is <1, Devil.'" Poor .Judas hal> had lhe 
credit for eighteen hundred years of bei11g that deYil. 
Luke xxii: 2, 3 :--"Then entered Satan into J utlas, 
surnamed Iscariot IJeing of the number of the twelYe.'' 
If ,J ud;ts was the deYil spoken of bY Jesus, then the 
de"ii cnte'red ~he' devil; fo1~ the purp~se of helping J e
::;us carry out the g1:eat plan of salvatiou, by \Yruch that 
devil would lose all who should be saved by that won
derful plan of rcdemptio11. I do not believe that if there 
is a de,·H, he is ~o big 1\. fool as Lu ruin his own empire, 
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and help build p that of his eneruy. Perhaps, how· 
ever, he took thJ.t course to get rid of those people who 
are foolish enouLgh to believe without evidence such 
stories as that a1rout Jonah swallowing a ,.-hale. Ju
das, if there eve1: was such a man, may have been sus
ceptible to spiri in11uence, and may have been en
tranced by a spi1rit. 

I would like to ask, if one of the twelve which J c
sus chose for hi.; companion was a devil, which one? 
l\[atthew xvi : ll8 :-"And I say also unto thee, that 
thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build my 
church, ... and will giYe unto thee the keys of the 
kingdom of hea·1·en." .. :'llatthew xvi: 23 :-" But he 
(Jesus) tm·ned and said unto Peter, 'Get thee behind 
me, Satan ; thou tu't an offence till to me.'" Peter then, 
is the Satan spoken of by J esus when he said, "Have 
not I chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil? " 

If this is all true, Satan has the keys of the kh1gdom 
of heaven, and if he was ever thrust out of the celes
tial kingdom, be!)ause he made an effort to become the 
ruler of heaven, !~s I was taught at Sunday-school, then 
he bas played a <I eep aiHl. weU-laiu plan to get the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven into hil3 O\Yn hands. If it 
,.-as possible for God to be manifest in that man J esus 
Christ, it was jUI;t as possible for the devil to be mani
fest in that man ~~vhom Jesus caUed Satan. 

Every lock, liar ancl bol t, every states-prison and 
penitentiary, evE,ry rum-shop and po01·-house, ani all 
that is wrong in hnman aJfairs to·day, pronounce the 
Christian religion as taught fol' eighteen hundreu yeru:s 
oJte sad disa,stro llS failure. 

One great question is, could J esus have been the 
great Messiah tb t was spoken of by the prophets? In 
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Matthew xvi, we ·ead that Jesus told the Sadducees 
and the Pharisee that uo sign should he given that 
generation but th sign of Jonas the prophet Matthew 
xii : 40 :-"As Jonah was three days and three nights 
in the belly of the whale, so shall the son of man be 
tluee days and three nigllt.s in the heart of the earth." 
In Mark xv : 42-46 : we learn that it was evening be
fore J oseph asked for the body of Jesus; and after re
ceiving permission of Pilate to take it, he bought fine 
lh1en in which he wrapped the body, and laid it in the 
sepulchre; and by this time it must have been nearly 
midnight. Matt] ew xxviii : 1 : - " In the end of t he 
Sabbath as it began to dawn towards the :first clay of 
the week came M: ry." ... And an angel told her that 
J esus bad risen; l ut how lo11g before, no one knows. 
How long then, c< uld the body have been in the heart 
of the earth?- from about micluigllt of Friday, to 
sometime before the end of the Sabbath, which was 
Saturday, a. part 01£ two nights and one day : only one
third of the time 2LS given in l\Iatthew xii : 40. 

I call youx attention to these things to show you how 
easy a thing it hal, been for your religious teachers to 
make wrong impre:ssions on the minds of their hearers, 
most of whom do · ot search for themselYes, hut become 
impressed by the .;poken words, to believe that events 
were entirely different from the actual facts, and I 
know from experience that such impressions are inju
rious to many people. 

In March, 18n, while on my way to Utica, N. Y., 
a policeman cam~l aboard the train at Albany, ·with 
a beautiful young lady, about twenty years of age, in 
his ca.re, that he "\1\"US taking to the Utica Insane Asy
lum. I asked him the cause of her insanity, and be 
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said she had bee made crazy while attending a revival 
meeting in Albamy. I said to the policeman, and to 
the father of the girl who was present, that I was the 
oue who had recently given a course of lectures at the 
Martin Opera House in Albany, ou mesmerism ; and I 
was confident that a psychological impression had been 
made on her mind, which, as it had been made so re
cently, I could remove in half an hour; as they refused 
I said that I would forfeit twenty dollars if I failed, 
and charge nothiug if I made a success, provided they 
would accompany me to a private room in any hotel 
in Utica. The father was a mem her of the church 
where the revival was he~d, and he indignantly re
quested me to at1tend to my own business. Of course 
I felt cheap for a~ moment, but no more frit:ndly to that 
system of salvatlion that would psychologize a beauti· 
ful woman and send her to an Insane Retreat for life. 

While I was gi viug a course of lf\ctures in the Brook
lyn Athenreum, I saw the wife of Mr. Andrew;, the 
agent of the buillcling; she was wringing ber hands, and 
continually utte1:ing the most heartrending moans of 
despair. He ass ll'ed me that she had been in that con
dition for many months. She had been a faithful 
member of a Christian chmch, and had become im
pressed by the t reacher that she bad committecl the 
unpa1·donable sin. There was another lady in that 
city, who had be,en similarly affected for ten years. 
. My eldest sister died unconverted, al}.d my mother 
while standing· at the open grave laid her head on my 
shoulder, and in r. wail of despair cried out, " Oh! my 
God, can it be, that I shall never see my firstrborn 
child in heaven." My mother was a member of the 
Congregational Church, and there were no words of 
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comfort for he·r, when death, that grim old monster of 
my childhood, invaded for the first time the home of 
"my mother." And from that hour I do not remember 
of ever seeing her smile again. Years passed slowly 
by, but that impression "lost forever" was never 
erased fr<Jm her mind. It was the principle, if not the 
only cause that; finally culminated in an order from the 
proper official!· to take her to the Insane Asylum at 
Northampton, Mass., and later on, to the Asylum at 
Worcester. It was there I saw her for the last time, 
before she finallly lost control of her "fleshly taberna
cle," which n<~w rests in peace in the cemetery at 
Springfield, Mass., which my mother in one of her lucid 
moments calle~d " That beautiful garden of the dead." 
My mother ha1 taken on a material form once, since 
she left the worn-out hotly, and was unmistakably rec
ognized by myself and son at Mrs. Andrew's seance, 
at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting in 1881. 

Those devils cast out by Jesus were simply human 
spirits, who were either ignorant, or wicked, or who 
appeared to be, for lack o£ obtaining full control of the 
meclium. Andl judging from what I have seen of the 
lunatics in our Insane Asylums, I should suppose that 
many of them JM'e similarly affected, while others hase 
partially or fully lost control of their physical system, 
and that some are laboring under impressions which 
have been ma~le on the spirit by a process similar to 
tha,t by whicl1 I impress my subjects ; });Del as before 
stated, no one should be allowed to remain under any 
one impressiOI too long. Mesmerism should be un
derstood thoroughly by every physician and attendant 
in evel'Y Insan«J Asylum on earth. 

'l{ $ want a religion that is in harmony with the ever~ 
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lasting t ruths of t:he universe, or none. Men are civi
lized and enlightened, not because of the Bible, but in 
spite of it. And the man who attempts to impress you 
'Yith the idea that all civilization is from the Bible, is 
an ignoramus or a fraud. 

The author of our being is a kind and loving father 
to all his children while the God of Moses was proba
bly only a human spirit that had lived in a mortal body, 
and in my humbl,~ opinion, as bloodthirsty a 011e as 
ever lived on eartl~ ; ttnd if your child has a hankering 
after dime novels descriptive of I ndian massacres, let 
him read those a\ rful stories recorded in the fore part 
of the Bible, of · he wholesale slaughter of tens of 
thousands of innocent men and women, a.nd prattling 
babes, by command of that disembodied spir~t some
times called God, Lord, and Satan. \Ye have two ac
counts of the numbering of Israel, given apparently by 
two <lifferently constituted men, one of whom calls the 
spirit who ordered the numbering, "The Lord," and 
the other, calls tl' e same spirit "Satan," and as it re
sulted in the buk hery of seventy thousand iunocent 
men, I think tbi name more appropriate than the 
other, see II Sam tel xxiv: 1 :-" Aud the anger of the 
Lord was kinclled against Israel, and he moved Da,vicl 
to say, Go number Israel." I Cluonicles xxi : 1 :
" Aud Satan prov~ ke(l David to number Israel.·' 

But you mays]~ what has all tllis to do with mes
merism ? People by being mesmerized are oftep de
veloped into tran e mediums. And a " T hus saith the 
Lonl '' that was s ·oken so many scOl'es of times to Da
vid, came from n spirit through the lips of a trance 
medium, called a "soor,'· and his name was "Gad.'' 
Mesmerism is the doctrine of impressions, and the im-
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pressions that ]tave been made on the minds of the 
masses, who hav ~been taught that it was the God of the 
universe who co manded the butcheTy of so many thou
sa.nds of innocent people, have been detrimental to hu
man progress. And. human hearts have wailed for the 
dear departed dead, and asked in vain, " Oh! churcL
meu, tell us trul ' of the life beyond?" 

I find in the nersonal history of Garibaldi something 
relating to the cl,eath of his wife; he says," On that day 
when striving sfiill to detain her with me, I felt her 
failing pulse, an<!l sought to catch her feeble breathiug ; 
but I pressed the hand ancl kissed the lips of the dead, 
and wept the te, rs of despair." Poot· Garibaldi, yon 
little dreamed how soon she whom you loved so ten
derly, would welcome you to the beautiful land of the 
soul. My God, I thank thee for the glorious truths of 
immortality taught by mesmerism. 

CHA P TER XXIII. 

The New YoJ Szm of January 11th, f881, devotes 
nearly a column descriptive of "Dr. Beard's Trauco 
Tests." "Inter ~sting experiments in the Academy of 
Sciences." "LiYt flesh painlessly seared with a hot iron, 
and teeth extracted dul'ing the Mesmeric Spell." 

"Dr. George 1\!J. :(3ea.J·d repeated last evening before a 
large audience t~te experiment:> with persons in a state 
of mesmeric tra1nce which were reoently describecl .in 
the Sun, and int:mduced others of a startling nature. 
The audienc~ co ' prised many distinguished physicians 
and scientists. . . . . Dr. Beard was warmly congratu-

'- ....._ 
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latcd hy the phy ;iciano present on the success of his 
experiments." l1e experiments were almost precisely 
similar to those performed by myself for a third of a 
centul')'. 

I am ofteu askEkl if good subjects that have been 
controlled by one me::;merist, can be by anotheT; and 
al::;o, if a person ,~·ho b susceptible to the influence of 
one mesmerist is IGO every other'? Not necessarily, yet 
most of them are. If I have been correctly u1formecl, 
the very best subject that Dr. Beard experimented 
with, was a one-al'med man, by the name of W. II. 
Ordway, now (or ~uite recently) residing at 208 ·wash
ington St., Providence, R. I. 

Since the above article appeared in the New York 
Szm l\Ir. Ordway informed me that he had been tried 
repeatetlly by thr~~e or four good mesmeril:its who did 
not have the sligh1test effect upon him; and t.ha.t he was 
mesmerized for the first, and several subsequent times 
by myself, about 1ive years since in Music Hall, Port
land, l\Ie. 

l\lr. Orrlway is que of the best subjects for me to ex
pcrimellt with, I have had on the platform for many 
years, and he said tbat Dr. Beard pronom1ced him one 
of his best cluring those experiments in N e'v York. 

Many lJeople become better sensitives by being mes
merized often. 11he majority, however, do not, for t.he 
same reason, I Sl~tppose, that some men after being 
awakened a. few times by an alarm of fire . ~t!·e less 
startled or confusE~d than at first. The nwst amusing 
part of a mesmeri,c en~erta~nmeut is, to see the blank 
or confused look ou the face of some timid h~dy or 
bashful youth, on b~ing restore.d to the normal state, 
while tending a folJed shawl, m.ist?keu for :.. £reifu1_ 
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babe, or, while making loYc to a broom, driving an 
imaginary team, or earnestly <leclaiming, "The boy 
stood on the bucrning deck," or any other laughable ex
periment. However good the subjects may be, that 
you a.re operat1ing with, if they come out of the spell 
that you have thrown over them, as quietly as some 
people wake out o£ sleep, not one in a hundred of any 
audience will helieve that they have been affected b.r 
the me::;merist. 

Continuing to operate with such subjects for 1i ve 
minutes afterwards, will throw a doubt over the mind 
of one-hal£ of your congregation as to the genuineness 
of all the othelis, and they rise en masse and leave ihe 
hall, declaring that they are disgusted with the ·whole 
thing. Just on,e little thing like that may prevent you 
from having alfly audience on the following night, or 
forever after ln that city. To lmow this one fact may 
be worth a hundred dollars to a beginner every week 
in the year. If you use any one or more good subjects 
for half a dozen evenings - even though you give twice 
as good entertainments by so doing,-your audiences 
will call you a fr·aud for doing so, they believing that 
he is tTained to go tLTough whatever the me~:;merist 
wants to have lrmu. l\Iany really good subjects are too 
eager to enter the enchanted state, ancl begin to act 
before becoming entirely magnetized; and if the mes
merist bas "faith in their honesty, and bas others going 
tbxougl:l some strange performa.nce at the same time he 
is very liable t~~ let some continue in a semi-mesmeric 
state, who will ~either be making believe, or appear to 
be. .i. endeavo~r to use great care that no one shall act 
who is not fulljf controlled. I have ofteu sn..id to my 

- al\dieuce that 1' did not want anyone to take my word, 
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or that of the subj«~cts as to the actual state they were 
in; for if they were

1 
not sufficiently mesmerized to show 

it in their every act and word, more convincingly than 
any sta.tement we might make, even under oath, they 
were euti1 ely wortlhle~s as subjects. 

I gave a numhell of mesmeric enterta.inments in Re
publican Hall, Tlijrty-third Street, corner of Broad
way, New York, in. F'ebruaJ.-y, 1880. I had a number 
of very excellent !'Uujects, and required each one to 
give not only llls name, but street, and number of his 
residence. Every experiment was genuine in every 
particular, but the:y were far too wonderful for an <W
erage New York m1dience; and the general expression 
of the majority on leaving the hall was to the effect 
that they did not elieve that anyone had the power. 
to make a man sc• seless by simply speaking as I <lid 
to a number of su.bjects, or to make him go through 
such singular per~ormances, many of which were sim
ilar to Dr. Beard's experiments. 

The presidents >f the first and second spiritualist 
societies of New : ork, ilfessrs. Newton and \V eldon, 
gave notices of th l entertainments at their respective 
Bunday meetings ; and one Ol' both of those gentlemen 
attended several tin es. I would here caution the young 
me::;merist to be vi:ry careful and not do y.o much, or 
he may defeat his own purposes. 1 

The New York Tribtme, of 1\Iay 2-l, .l:881, con tams 
a. lengthy account of one more.,..o£ D>· G. l\1. Beard's 
wonderful experim1ents. This time with a lady that was 
blinclfolded, and wl 'le in that condition" . . .. was able 
to name acm.1rately cards drawn at random from a pack 
and held by the D >ctor upon her forehead. She also 
read the title-page of a volume which the Doctor took 
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from his pocket . . . S·uch experiments as those of Dr. 
Beard are heavy blows at the theories of the material
ists who claim t~at all mental action is a physical phe
nomenon dependjlng on the organs of sensatiou. vVhat 
power is it, will they tell us, that reads coarse print 
when the eyes a1re practically blinded? There must 
be a fa.uulty of p ~rception in the brain quite indepen
dent of the organs of sight, which under certain rare 
conditions comes into play. What is it that sees with
out the aid of optic nerve or retina? Here is a ques
tion which opens a wide and interesting field for f'pec
ula.tion." 

Seeing the abo-ve, and many other· notices concem
ing Dr. Beard's experiments, in which the press of 
New York appealred to be deeply interested, I made 
inquiries, and W~lS rather Sll-rprised to leam the fact, 
that the lady spo~ en of in tb~tt quotation from the New 
York Tribtt1le, ' ith wl1om Dr. Beard made hi:; most 
wonderful cxpe1Jiment, was M.rs. Juli<\ M., wife of 
Prof. A . E . Carpenter, of Gloucester, Mass., wl10 had 
done precisely tH.e same thi11g abont ten years previ
ously on my pla ~orm, during my third course of lec
tures in one of tJ e principal balls in the city of Bos
ton, on which oc •asian I called for a committee of one 
lady and one gentleman to assist in blindfolding llCl\ 

and in placing- a large number of business caxds upon 
her forehead, s~lected at random from all I could col
lect from the audlience, together with se"'l•eral railroad 
tickets, time-table•s, etc., and she read everyone of them, 
and described a number of photographs correctly. 

Prof. Oarpente:t· has since become a very successful 
mesmerist. He t~~ok a deep interest in my experiments 
for BeveraJ nights, or even weeks, and experimented 
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with my subjects after I had mesmerized them. l\Irs. 
Carpenter has the ·eputation of bei1ig the very best, or 
one of the best cla irvoyants in the United States. 

There is no que:~tion of more importance to you and 
me than that asl>::t3d by the New York TribU?ze in the 
quotation I have.. made from that popular journal: 
"What is it that sees without the aid of optic nerve 
or retina?" l\Ies~nerism and the phenomena resulting 
therefrom will giv1e back the answer to every man and 
woman, who with t:rem bling bands, are reaching towards 
the infinite or the dear departed for one gleam of light 
from over the river that for aught they know, rolls in 
solemn silence at the end of mortal life. 

P rof. David Swiing of Chicago, recently delivered a 
sermon on " The worth of life;" in closing, he said, 
" If the graYe is tlie end, then the ma.rch of man, other
wise made with flying banners and with rich caparison 
and with victories assuJ·ed for t0-1110rro,v, becomes 
a ftmeral march before we have journeyed far from om· 
childhood home; and in a.ll the last years the flags 
must be furled, and their staffs pointed downward, and 
the mus\c must be hushed into muffled drums. Fol
low education and law, and a powm{ul will, and lofty 
ideals as our youth. may, many of them die in early life, 
and many live long, only to fail of finding anywhere 
the smile of their Jfather in Heaven. If we must limit 
this human expe~iment to this brief earth, then our 
logic fails, and all our eloquence must turn into a lam
entation to end wifh the sad words, ' He is dead.' Given 
such a sudden termination of the human career, and all 
logic and rhetoric :fa.il. The lips of preacheT, orator and 
thinker, tbe aspira1tions and hopes of man grow silent 
in anticipation of t hat perpetual silence just at hand." 
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H I should writll a treatise on health and happfuess 
that should add tem years to the length of mortal life, 
and make those (Years happier than they otherwise 
would have been, my count.Tymen would erect to me a 
monument higher ~~han was ever dreamed of by mortals. 

A careful stud ~ of mesmerism, and that which is 
closely connected l herewith, will open up to man, not 
ten years only of additional life, but one of encliess du
ration. To me that future is a land of flowers and 
sunshine, for every man and woman and child of earth 
who has done the best they could here, and without 
wronging others intentionally. A place of happiness 
for good people ; the possibility of becoming better 
the1·e, the same as here. 

1 Mesmerism teac:hes the value of impressions. Be 
careful then of evE~ry word you sa.y, of every act you 
do; for if mesmerism is true, your words and deeds 
will affect others for good or evil, and may bless you, 
or haunt you, not im this life only, but most assuredly, 
for a season in the life to come. 

Every good or brd impression that you make on an
other mind- as s 1re as God is just-must affect you, 
as long as it does that one. Neither silver nor gold pass 
current in the land of souls. Good deeds and kind 
words are the only passports that ticket you through 
the gates of the ce1estial city, or into the presence of 
the good and the _eure. 

If my life for one-tllli:d of a century as a mesmerist, 
falls short of imprec;sing some of my fellowmen of these 
grand truths, I hav·e lived in vain. 

There are many ·Other things to which I would like 
to call your attention, as this is a boundless field for 
all investigating minds; but if you are possessed Of 
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good perceptive faculties, you will be able to learn 
much yourself, h:r your own experimenting. Remem
ber this, that all ~hat is known now had to be learned, 
not from books, I but by actual experience; and the 
same is true respecting every other science. Facts 
had to be leamedl before they could be written for the 
instl.'uction of o ·her people. Therefore endeavor to 
find out all you can :from the experience of others, and 
if possible add t the store of human knowledge, by 
finding out some·thing that nobody ever knew before. 

All the might r heroes of the ages have made their 
impress on the e tduring pages of earth's eventful his
tory. The musie that has followed in their wake has 
been too often only the muffled cb:um. Fire and rap
ine, carnage and clen,th mark their pathway along the 
track of time. One name alone outshines them all: 
MESMER l fou tder of a glorious science, thou hast 
opened wide the gates immortal. 

I Teverently dedicate these pages to one who, little 
dren,ming that hter next song would be written with 
her spirit fingers between those closed slates, to which 
I have called yp ur attention, trustingly said, "The 
title of my next t ong shall be 

"DREilHNG IN THE SUNSHINE." 

And she folded h~r hands quietly over her bosom, and 
went to sleep, o~y to wake in that ~ter land of 
songs, and SWlshjine, and fl.owe1·s. And if a belief in 
spiritual pheno~ena, and spirit cOllllllunion, and spirit 
presence is only ~!reaming, do not wake me until 

DREAM IS E])."TJ>ED. 



[ SPbCIAL r. Y PRH PARE D .FOR T U E 10TH EDITIOK J 
OF 

H 0 \ V T 0 1I E S 1V1 E R I Z E: 

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? 

D uring the months d ,January and February, 1887, 
tho Boston dailies coutaincd )pugthy accounts of an 
' ' Expose" of :\I rs. Ross. (formcdy of Providence, H.. 
I..) wit 1sc ~eatwes I h:we extcn~i ,·ely referred to on pre· 
ceding pages. 

As my veracity thereto may be called in question, I 
am almost compelled in justice to myself and patrons, 
to refer to her in thi.s my tirst edition since the " E x
pose." 

Tltey announced that a confe<lemte was seized at 
one of ltct· se:tnces in BosLnn, i\Iass., lhe gas ligh ted, 
aHd uihers seen in the cn.hi ttet who had gained access 
through :t tn<l\·able mup-boa rcl ; and that she was in a 
half-clothctl conditiun, and other wardrobe found with 
her. Who they caught no one seems to know; auJ 
why the olhers were not, is a greater mystery than ma
terial izalion. 

I had quite recently attended four of her seances in 
that room expressly to detect fraud, if it existed. B y 
special req nest I was allowed to ::;it iwo nights on each 
side, an<l the neare!1t of auyonc to the cabinet; which 
was one co m o:· of tl e room, wilh dal'i< cur tains in fro n t. 

The of t-repca,ted ~ssertion of those who accept every 
tltiug that. claims t > be spiritual, th<tt- If you take 
fnllld, in your miu<1, into a seance room, you are so t e 
to fiud it-is all "bosh." I went to find fraud if I 
could. I saw ~Irs. Ross enter the empty cabinet alone, 
as I sat within fo ur feet of it, at four consecutive sean-
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rPs, there being twetJty In tltirty iHielligeut peo}Jle 
present with m . \Ve saw two, three and four forms 
appear at ouce, several of whom walkc<l across tl.e 
room to a numb ,r of the spectator~ wlto claimed tn 
recognize them a•· materialized spirits of their deceased 
t·elalives. As 1\hs. Hoss was alone at the close of the 
seance, the queBtion was, " ·where did they come 
from?" 

After reading of the "Expose" 1 immecli<ttely went 
to Boston and examined the mop-board, \Yhere it wa:-; 
stated, confederates C<Lme in, and !mow from personal 
investigation tbat the statements t.ltcrelo, were false in 
every particular The Banner of Llyltt subsequently 
said the same. N twit.hstmuling the .. expose" she held 
seances at tbe spiritualist::;' ca.mpmeeling, Onset, Mass., 
1887, several of w·hich 1 atlended. 

The "expose"' bad Taisccl a serious q uest.ion in my 
mind in regard to whnt I had said about her in previ
ous editions as to whether it wuultl l.Je best, to let it 
remain, or omit it, in fut.ut·e editions of "How toMes
merize- Is Spiritualism True?" The following ex
tnlCt, concernine• the last seance I alteuded, will give 
the render a 111ore compreheusi \' C idea, as to the genn
iness of her mat ~rializations tluw I conld present if 1 
related all lhat t 10k place at the otl10rs. 

(From the Washington, D. C., Daily Post, Sept. I.f, I887.) 

DID HE SEE HER SPIRIT? 

A WASUINGTON DOCTOR TELLS A CURIOUS S'I'OR\. 

0€ CLAIMS THAT 'I HE FOR)! OF A LAOY PA'fiE:"!'£ Al:'l'EARIW 

TO DDl A Sfl0lt1' TDIE A.FTBR HER DE.ATIJ. 

Early on the m~ ruing of August U, there occurred in this 
city the death of .:\~1·s. William G. Norris, an elderly Ially, who 
resided with her h us baud and scvet·11l auult children, at l\o. 
215 Elevent.h streci· southwest. Shortly hcf01·e her death, her 
attending physician, Dr .. Julihn, was called fTom' the city to 
Onset, :Mass., wher ~ he experiencerl, as he claims, the peculia.r 
sensation o:f seein,.., 1\hs. Norris ns she had been when alive, 
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abou~ one hour <tft ~r he hall received a telegram aunounetng 
her death. 

This occurred just one month ago, and since then nothing 
bas been said about j t Ulltil yesterday, wuen the following let
ter was received fr) m n gentleman, who claims to have wit
nessed the same phe:nomenon which startled Dr. Julihn : 

l\fERIDf.r-•, Conn., Sept. 13, 1887. 
To the Editor of the Post : In your issue of August 15, 

1887, there was a notice of tl1e death of l\lrs. Wm. G. Norris, 
of your city, at 2 <L ) I. , Sund:ty, August 14. I attended a 
spiritual seance thr t Srmday at the residence of 1\frs. H. V. 
Ross, who is sakl to J~e a roatc•·i:1.liziilg medium, at Onset, 1\Iass. 

There was pt·est;nt. Dr. ,Julilm, 936 C street southwest, 
Washiugton, D. C.,loliice 200~ Beverttlt street southwest, wl1o 
was called up to the cabinet by what seemed to be a fl'ail lady, 
who calle<l !Jim by ! arne, 1\Ud ga\7 e her own as 1\Irs. Norris of 
~rashingtou, D. C., and conversed with him for sevet·al min
utes, aocl he then introduced her to the writer anc.l several 
others who were present. 

The doctor stated to me that he had been hct· family physi
cian for the past tbtree yca.rs, and that he was an entire stnw
ger to eve•·y ouc iu he house except one gentleman a)ln be 
knew nothing of !Jj), pcrson:1 l matters or of tho <lcath of 1\Irs. 
Nonis. The circumstance is so remarkahle that if you think 
it of any impo•·t<lllC•b you are at l iberty to use it in yonr col-
umns. H!'Spectfnlly, J. W . CADw~;LL. 

DH. JIUl.lfiN TELLS IllS STOR)". 

vVllen this letter was received yesterday a reporter ca.lled aL 
Dr. Julilm's office. He fouud the physician to be a genial 
aod, to all appeamure~. au intellectual man, and as he was 
ushered into ~t small atld cosy room nearly lilled with medical 
books ami drugs, ,,, here the d!Jctot· receives his callers, be 
made lmo1Yu tlw rc lhll'btblc story tha.t had just heen receiyed. 

·'I will tell you a,ll about. it.'' snin the pl•ysician, his face at 
ouce assuming a gr ve expressio11. ".Mrs. Norris had been 
~:.i<.:k Ior some monj,bs .before her death ; so sick, in fact that 
weeks befot·o I h~£J to inform her husband that there was 
no chance of savibg her life, and that her death was but a 
question of Lime. )[ attended her rcgnl<\rly, however, until the 
12th of August, when, finding it uecessar.v to leave the city to 
go to Onset, l\Iass .• 

1 
1 paid my last visit to her. I told her I 

had to leave, and c:hc begged me not to go. 1\Iy depnrture, 
was, however, imperatively demanded, and I arranged with 
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~Ir. Norris that he shoul<.l telegmph me in ~he event of i\Irs. 
Norris's demise dUJring my absence, so that I could mail a cer
tificate of death. 

"This was on Fr1iday, and on Sunday I was at Onset. Busi
ness had nearly driven my "\Vashington patients out of my 
head, when about r•oon a telegram was brought me. It wa~ 
from l\lrs. Norris's son, informing me tlu~t h.is mother had j ust 
died. I immeuiately mailed a cet·tificate and then started out 
for a walk. N ear m.r hotel I met Stephen A . l\Iorse, o£ the 
111-m of l\Iorse, "\ lliams & Co., elevator manufacturers iu 
Philauelphia, at No. 411 Cherry street. I give you these de
tails so as to show hat I do not expect any one to believe th is 
story merely on my statement. Morse and I were both strau· 
gcrs in the town, auld in the course of our conversation he told 
mo he had an iuvill<ttion to a spiritualistic seance to be held 
that a(ternoon. ~~rheu he askeu me to accompany him 1 
ruadily consented. 

"In a few moments I found myself in a room with about 
eighteen other pers )DS, none of whom I knew. The room was 
but tUmly lighted, • nd one end was a 1·ecess, before which was 
hu.ng two heM'Y 1,urt.'lius. Above the curtains was a, small 
window, which admitted light to the room. 'When the per
formance began 1 s.• w some nnnarlmule manifestations, but was 
not over interested ·unt.il a materialized form resembling an old 
l:uly came frem thel cabinet and advanced toward me. 

" The lady walk~.a with e\rident difticulty just as 1 hatl sce11 
l\Irs. Non·is do, dpgging her limbs as though in great paiu, 
and resembled in elvcry particuhw l\Irs. Norris. \V"bcn she 
reached me, she t~ k my hand and gently pulle<l me toward 
the cabinet. I fo owed mechanically, aucl when we had ad· 
Y:tncecl a step or t\ o. she tumcrl to me and asketl : ' "\Ybere's 
Cany?' that bcin~r the name o£ 1\frs. Norris's eldest. daugh
ter. Her voice soJ~ued distinctly :me l was heard by every one 
in the rootu. 'Who are you,' 1 asked, finding my v9ice with 
difliculty. • Doctor, I am !llr:>. Norris,' W<\s the reply, 'and,' 
she continued, 'they brought me here telling me thM I could 
fine} my doctor from \Yashington. But where am I?' she ex
claitnPd, looking · ound her. · What bas happened to me, I 
fed .so well? ' 

"This rather p zzled me, but I told her thltt she had rlied 
or passed into the s irit world, as I understood it, and that bet· 
friends had brought her to me lo help her reali:re hot' changed 
condition. I then recalled to her the bet that I left her in 
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Washington a few lays bef01·c, when I bade her good-bye. 
She passed her han I across b~r brow as if endeavoring to rec
collect, and then ~'aid 'Yes, yes,.! remember.' She again 
asked for Cany se ~eral times, and finally left me and disap
peared." l 

T • PHYSICIAN'S OPINION. 

"What is your opinion regarding this strange manifesta
tion ? " asked the re;porter. 

"I am satisfied that l saw Mrs. Norris, but I cau explain 
nothing else. What I have related to you is as it occurred, 
and it was witnessed by quite a number of pf>0ple who also 
heard the conversation." 

"When the form \ook your hand did its hand feel natural?" 
" Perfectly so, an~~ she leaned on my arm just as flesh and 

blood would have. I cannot say now whether I experienced 
any sense of weight. It is a very extraordinary occunence," 
continued the Uocior, "and I wish you would communicate 
with .Mr. Morse in order to prove the truth of what I have just 
told you." 

After leaving Dr. Julihn, the reporter next C<'l.!led at t11e 
house of l\lr. Norris, the husband of the deceased, .a.od ascer
t~l-ined the1·e that, so far as the doctor's statement concerning his 
Rttcndance on 1\Irs. ]'\onis and the conversations with members 
of the family a.re concerned, it is perfectly correct. D1·. Julihn 
is well known in South Wa.shingtou, where he has quite an ex
tensive practice. It is not known whether or not he was a 
former believer in s iiritualism, but certainly his experience, as 
related by JJimseJf, has given him a decided leaning in that 
rlirection. The doqtor claims tl1at be had not seen any of the 
witnesses of the a.ff~lir before its occurrence, and that his ac
q uaintance ended alm10st immediately after." 

I feel certain that Mrs. Ross coulc.l not have known any
thing about l\frs. Nonis or Dr. Julilm. After she disappeared, 
l\Irs. Ross, apparent! entranced said, "This spirit tells me that 
she talked with yo once, Doctor, about spirits coming back, 
and promised to, if she could. Did she promise that?" He 
said she did indeed!. I have not the least doubt that :l\lrs. 
Norris, who vacate~· her feeble tenement of clay, in ·wash
ington, D. C., Sund y morning, materalized that day, nearly 
800 miles distance at a sea.nce in Onset, 1\Iass. It would be 
more tmreasona.ble t~ disbelieve, than to believe it. · 

That there are g~ nuine mediums who at times deceive, no 
one need doubt. THat some do, I know. 
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That many, in al!l t.t·ades and professions whom the worlll 
calls honest, do liklewise, is too well known to dispute. The 
greed for gain is de ~ply implanted in the human, by the Crea
tor, or natm·e, and 1anifests itself about the same in young and 
old, rich and poor Christians, Spiritualists and Infidels. It 
requires " Eternal v igila.nce," to get at the truth, in regard to 
Theology, ministers!, mediums, matrimony, spiritual phenom
ena, ot· dealing in stocks. 

If a genuine medium can make money by holding two 
seances every week, and if by smuggling in clothing, and thu.<> 
save ".force" to m.·.terialize it, and by that means hold more, 
for genuine forms, iit is not in the nature of average mortals 
to resist the temptatiion. Because Mrs. Ross was found, (if she 
was), in a half-clothed condi~ion, that does not necessarily prove 
her a fraud. I have seen her come out of her cabinet in a deep 
trance several timds, and I think she is, through all her se
ances. I saw her at1 one time helping some one out of the cabi
net and she called O•n me to help. I went forward and a fee
ble old lady grasped my proffered arm. I took hold of her 
ha.nd which was more like that of a skeleton than any I ever 
saw, or touched before. In almost an inaudible voice she 
said to me that slle had come to find b~r grand-son. .1\Irs. 
Ross, entranced, was1 on one side, I the othe1·, as we helped her 
slowly across the rolom. As we approached an elderly gentle
man, he, astonishe~l recognized her as his grand-mother who 
bad recently "died,," (?) aged 94. As I helped her back to 
the cabinet she dem·tterialized and vanished like a vapor. No 
more wonderful, than that solid ice should do the same. 

If a medium can rnake money by giving genuine manifesta
tions, it is a great iinducement for others to imitate; :llld it 
is often hard to discriminate between them. That the reade1· 
may know that it is possible, and that I expose the one as zenJ. 
ously as I endorse the other, I copy one of my communica.
tions: 

[From tke Reh'(io-PM/osoplz.ical younwl, Oct, 29, r887.] 

T~:the E~itor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal:- ODI y 
with a desire to benefit the cause of Spiritualism do I ·present 
the following for tho columns of the Journal: 

During the camp-meeting season of 1887, I held develop
ing circles at Onset, Lake Pleasant, and Queen City Park 
daily, fot· nearly s'ix weeks, and a.lso gave a number of mes
meric enterta.inment , evenings. 

Many who had never been previously influenced by mortals 
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or spirits, by buing mesmerized, soon became good mediums. 
I know of no o&her ~vay of becoming developed so quickly for 
any phase of mcdiumship, and as nearly all can learn how to 
mesmerize, I often ' rouder that more do not. 

l\fesmerism, how~:vcr, will not enable those not gifted by 
nature, to become mediums, as probably only about one to ten 
or a. dozen are. 

Although not all can become developed sufficiently to obta.in 
spiritual manifestations, any one can learn a few tricks, a.ncl 
palm themselves off on unsuspecting people as genuine medi
ums. I t was my mis.fortune to meet two that I believe to have 
done so, at Onset. I will state a few facts and leave all free 
to draw their own conclusions. 

By SJ)ecia.l invitation, I atten<lcd :t private seance, held by 
C. H. Bridge, on l\f onday evening, Aug. 1st, 1887, at which 
there were present besides myself, two ladies and three gen-
tlemen. · 

Mr. Bridge stated that he was about to favor us with a won
derful exhibition of' spirit power- the passing of matter 
through matter. At his request I assisted in putting a guitar, 
a tamborine, a tablet of writing paper on the leaves o[ which 
I was requested to see that there 1vas no writing, and a lead 
pencil, int.o a large bag. A leather band was placed around 
the closed end, and s•ecured by a padlock through holes in each 
end of the band. A two cent stamp was placed over the key
hole ancla private ma:rk put on it as a guarantee that it was not 
to be unlocked, and I was requcstccl to rek'lin the key. Thus 
secured, the bag and contents were placed in the cabinet. 

Each wrist of l\11·. 'Bridge was then tied to a staple, one each 
sitle o.f him as he sa.t on a bench in front of his cabinet; a. large 
curtain was hung in if'ont covering all except his head, extend
in~ about one foot aJ,ove it, and the room parLially darkened. 
"'hile he was supjiosed to be secured, a drum was beat be
hind !he curt[tin, anclj a bell thrown m'er onto the Boor. After 
a few minutes of s·~ence, the guitar rose into view aurl was 

• taken by an attendant. The tamborine was thrown over the 
curtain, and later, tlit~ empty bag, still locked and sealed. 

A sheet of paper, purporting to have been taken from that 
tablet, was passed ov·er to me, on which was a message of one 
hundred and sixty-~even words, in a fine hand and str:\ight 
lines. The na.me of spirit friend who has often come to me 
at other seances, \Vat~ signed thet·eto; bat valueless as a. test, 
as tho name was spe letl wrong. Five other messages of about 
equal length were pa:ssed over for the other people present, a~l 
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of which we were given to Ulluerstand were written by a ma
terializecl h:.tnd in about four minutes. If material bands are 
subject to material conditions, it is hard to believe thu.t those 
six messu.ges were v ·itten in less than baH an hour. 

At subsequent s lances, under similar conditions, where it 
W<lS not known boforehand (as it was at this private seance) 
who were coming, tllle messages were written in a cOlLrse, hap
lnzard way, and t5'ee which I received, with the name spelled 
wrong in each, contained only fifteen, eighteen and twenty
seven w01·ds. 

After the bag-test, and writing (at the private seance) ~'h. 
Bridge's wrists were foUild to be tied as before the manife$ta
tions commenced. 

By persistent e fort I have since learned where Lis trick
bench was made, ~md that the staples to which he was tied. 

· can be instantly detMhed from the seat by giving each ill tum, 
the proper pressure and twist; thus allowing him t.he free use 
of both bands during the time he is supposed to be tiecl seclU·e. 
~Ir. Bridge next announced that he would give us the tying
test. A piece of coat braid about twent.y inches in length was 
produced, one end of which was tied arouml his left 1vrist. 
He then sat down iu a chair in the cabinet, placecl his hands 
behind him- one on each side of the back of the chair, and 
requested that the other end of the braid be tied around the 
right wrist. 

Under these cir~:umstances it is next to impossible to Lie 
other than a slip kn t as the end is tied around that part of tl1o 
braid between the wrists ; and is the same as was used by a 
"fraud," that by tl e request of the late Dr. II. F . Gardner 1 
once exposed before the First Spiritualistic Society in Boston. 

After Mr. Bridge had been tied with the braid, be requested 
one of the compan:y to sit facing him, and to place one hand 
on his (Bridge's) h~~ad, the other on his left shoulder. The 
curtains were clraWlll together and tl1e lights lowered. After n 
few minu~es of silence the lights were turned up antl the cur· 
tains drawn back. The tamborine was on the gentleman·~ 
head and the guitar across his arms. The gent.leman said that 
he felt no motiou o~ Mr. Bridge. . 

By a little practice any one can slip his hand, if tied that 
way, while the man is taking his seat in front of the " medi
um" and do the tri ~k undetected; I was tied by the man 1\Ir. 
Bridge employed ~ bout the Pavilion (tho old hall at Onset) 
where he subseque tly gave public seances. I asked him to 
place his hands Ollj my head and shoulder as the sitters do on 
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Bridge's at his sea ces; and for want of darkness to closu l1is 
eyes. I slipped th ! knot, placed a hat on his hearl and a guitar 
across his arms, p t my hand back and asked him to open. his 
eyes. ~Ir. W. S. B· rlow, the author of "The Voices," h;tppeu
ed to come in just t ten, and Bridge's hired man told him that 1 
was tied the same ~f:s Mr. B., that I had not moved, that some 
invisible power p~t the guitar on his arms and a hat on his 
head, while I remaiped sectuely tied. 

A:'ter two or thlree had sat in front of Mr. Bridge at tim 
private seance for the tying test withoutdececting much, if any 
motion, he announcled that be would sit for "etherealization." 

The room was e~tircly darkened as Mr. B. sat iu his cabinet 
alone. After a fe~ minutes of silence an illuminaterl form ap
peared, who in a muffled voice announced himself as " llimm 
A.biff," the fOlmde.r of the masonic order. Nearly a dozen 
old musty person~ges of the Hiram-A.bifl' age of the worltl. 
including ~olomon'i; queen, put in an appeamnce, all of whom 
might have seemed more worthy of our respect had not 1\In;. 
Abby Tyler, (of Bo~ton, Mass.,) exhibited the make-up of t.ltt! 
same ancient worthies in their illuminated costumes at the cot
tage of W. W. Cur l-ier during the camp meeting at Onset this 
season. And besid 's, these were all of the same height of l\Ir. 
B.; and the tone of voice unmistakably his. 

A few days afteir the private seance, it was announced that 
l\Ir. C. ff. Bridge, of BostOn, and 1\11-. Ed1vin Powell, of Lon
don, Eng., would hold a seance in the Pavilion on SLmday 
evenin~, Aug. 7th, bn which occasion the most marvelous ex· 
hibition of spirit }JOwer ever witues~ed on this continent, would 
take place. 

l\Ir. Bt·idge was to be securely locked in a bag, and wllile iu 
au unconscious lrant e be taken out bodily-matter to be p:tss
ed tluongh matter-- the body or the bag to be disintegt·aterl 
for this special oc~sion and replaced in its original conditiou. 

For this wouderUtlmanifestation, that was to eclipse all pre
vious occult pheno,mena, the admission was to be only half a 
dollar. As was to be expected a large audience gathered to 
see this astounding exhibition. Mr. Edwin Powell was iu hi;, 
glory that night, as e called for a committee of two ladies a.nd 
three gentJemen- skeptics preferred. That mysterious bag 
used at the private eance was there, and carefully scrutinized 
b.)' the committee. 1\Ir. Bridge got into it and was locked in, 
as were the things at the private seance already flescribed. 
The curtains were drawn together and the hall entirely d~u·k
ened. 1\-Ir. Powell stated to the audience that Mr. Bridge was 
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now in :t deep tmnc prepumlory for tlHl greatest event of the 
nineteenth century. The organist was requested to play, the 
audieuce not to mov~ or speak, or in any way to interfere. 

After nearly ten minutes of almost breathless suspense the 
lights were turned up, the curtains drawn apart, :Mr. Bridge 
discovered seated in his cbau·, and at hls feet the empty bag, 
which the committe~ were ret1uested to thoroughly examine. 
The two ladies anc two of the gentlemen prononnced it all 
right and above su.1picion. 'l'he third committee-man then 
stated to the audienc!e that when he locked the bag he put tb!3 
clasp of the padlock through the upper hole in one end of the 
leather band, but i~stead of finding it there now, it was 
through the lower hCile . 

.Mr. Powell l'lpraug to the front at once, and in an impera
tive tone of voice asjked if he did not find the stamp over the 
key-hole as he had at first placed it. The man replied that 
he did. 1\Ir. Powell in a vet·y forcible manner insisted that 
that fact proved lira the lock had not been tampered with, and 
that Mr. Bridge had been taken out o£ the bag by spirit power. 

But the clasp, by I eing found thTough another hole, not tl1e 
one in which ill1ad l een placed by the committee, proved most 
conclusively that the padlock was a trick-lock, su'<h as is used 
by magicians, that <!au be opened without a key, and estab
lishell tire f;tct. for all time, that iusLcad oi this mauifestatiou 
for which the people paitl to l'Ce, being a wonderful exhibition 
of spirit power. it wlls one of the most detestable frauds ever 
witnessed at a spiritu1al camp meeting. 

IJOW BRIDGE GFTS NA:IIES 0~' DECEASED RELATIVES. 

At one of his public seances a lady friend of mine went 
into the cabinet while he was tied with the braiu in the slip
knot way <lcseribed. lie asked l1er privately if there was nny 
particular spirit that he wisheu to bear from. She said thE'n: 
was. Tie asked the l~ame, which she gave. After she retum 
ed to lJer seat, a written message was banded ont by .l\Jr. 
Briilge, or a "spirit,''' to 1\Ir. Powell for the lady, which 1\fr. 
P. read and asked ll

1
er if she recognized the name. She said 

that she did. He a~J~ed her if it wa,<; a relative. She replied 
that it was her bro~her's name. The announcement created 
quite a sensation. She let me read it, and in a whisper told 
me how he got the !name, anll saiU as it was spcllerl wron;r, 
J\Ir. Bridge undoub ;cdly \YI'Ote it himself. It commenced, 
«My dear friend," )gl'idge not knowing at the time what con
nection the " spirit " was lo her. At my request she attended 
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the following eve ng, and got a second communication fro1h 
that "spirit," this time commencing, "1\iy clear sister," and 
with tlu·ee letters wf ong in the name. 

To the audience:~ \Vho did not know how he obtained the 
name, it seemed very wonderful. A gentleman who sat 11car 
us, asked her in a whisper if she was not pleased to get so 
good a test. He seemed surprised at her reply, which was, 
"I did not get on1e." 

Wed.nesd:ly eveu,ing, ·Aug. lOth, Powell and Bridge gave an 
entertammeut at tl]e Temple (the new ball at Onset), it hav
ing been announced th<tt Mr. P . would read and answer twen
ty-five sealed letter•;; and 1\'Il·. B. sit for the etherealization of 
spirit forms. Dr. ,J. V. Mansfield had read and answered one 
at the same place, a.t the close of a previous entertainment by 
other parties; and a large audience assembled to see twenty
fi,,e times as wondedul a display of psychic 1)henomena as Dr. 
Mansfield had clon ~. 

After a few reo11arks by 1\lr. Powell, he asked Mr. Bridge 
to distribute twent:v-fi ve pieces of pRper and as m::my en vel
opes among the audience. lie requested that short, plain ques
tions be written o the papers, and one of each be sealed in 
an envelope; a.nd as he did not wish to see who wrote, he would 
retire into the ante··room. Mr. Bridge distributed the pape1·s 
and envelopes as requested, and after he had gathm·ecl them. 
instead of going on to the platform in plain view of the audi
ence as he could ba;ve clone, went on through tho back wa.y. 

As twenty-five envelopes and papers were passed out. and 
only twenty-four read, a very important question is, What bC'
came o.f ilw other? The only rational answer is that he pro
babl.~ gave it to JI,J[r. Powell in the ante-room before dcpo~it
ing the others on a table at the frout of the platform. 
\ Some one in the :~udience had given .Mr. Briflge a. sealed en

velope of a. different colo1· and size which was laid a.t the bot
tom o£ the pile, an~ which :Mr. l'owcll could not read. I have 
seen the old, old triok of answering sealed letters by slightrof
hand performers till I know it "like a book ; '' and this was a 
fac simile of the sz~me thing. It is almost identical with the 
pretended reading ancl answe1·ing o£ sealecl letters by Nelson 
Holmes. at the 1\Iltryland Institute in Baltimore, l\Id., some 
four or five years a,go, which by special request of the Presi
dent of the Spiritu pstic Society of that city, I exposed at the 
close of the Sunda•( evening lecture by C. Fannie Allyn, for 
which I received a vote of thanks from the ~tudieuce. 
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I feel c1uite positiv~f that Mr. Powell took one of the envel
opes (rom Mr. Bridg~ and learned its contents. Having dono 
this, it is an easy mahtm· to appear to read and answer all the 
)Lhers (except the onl~ mentione<l of a dii£eront size and color). 
After he came from lhe ante-room he took one of the envel
opes from the pile on the table, looked very wise for a few mo
ments, ancl said that t ·e spirit who bad beeu addressed passed 
ouL in California: an1~ that his name was Flowers, which fact 
he probably leawed. from that envelope in the ante-room. 
Alte1· a few remarks I he asked if the answer was recognized. 
Some one replied t.hat it was correct. 

Mrs. llacker, who at near me, remarked," Wonderful, ain't 
it?" and was smpriSEid as I answered "No." 

After :i\lr. :Mansfield had read a sealed letter, on t.ha.t plat
form, only a few days before, he gave it to some one to open, 
who found that 1\lr. l\ . had read every word in it. Instead of 
handing the envelope to a third party to open, as :Mr. 1\hns
lielcl had, 1\lr. Powell said, ".Allow me to open it to sec if I 
have read it correctly." He tore off one end of the euvelope, 
took out the piece >f paper, read it to himself, and handed 
paper and envelope t< l\Ir. Bridge. 

Having learned what was written in that, be picked up an
oLhcr aml prclencled to answer that one, from, in all human 
probability, what he had read in the last one. .And so on, to 
the one of difTcrent ~ izc and color, which ho claimed to be un
able to read, because! as he stated, he had not carried it, as 
he had the others, siJ'• hours in his pocket to magnetize them. 
Uad tic attempted to reatl it by the same process as the others, 
the write~ would hav ~ noticed the deception at once. 

That my supposition is correct, is evident from the fact that 
he gave a.ll of the ' JVelopes to l\Ir. Bridge to hold after l1e 
h:\d read their conten s. W'hercas, human 11ature being about 
lhc same in all, there is probably nothing lhat be would ha.ve 
t1o11e sooner than to Have let some disinterested person open at 
least one of those en relopes after he had read it, anJ tlms for
ever established the act that he l1ad read a letter in a sealed 
envelope. I subscq ent.I.v offered him twenty-five dollars to 
answer one sealed I .ttcr, if on its being opened by a third 
party, it had been read COJ'rectly. One lady who bad folded 
her pa.per in a peculi tr way noticed that Mr. Powell took that 
from the envelope af~er he had appat·ently read a question for 
some one else; and tjiat aft('r answering her l{ttestion, he took 
out quite a different! folded paper from the one she wrote on. 
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ro give you nJl the i 
this already too lengtl 

resting details would add too much to 
article. 

J . w. CAD WET !.. 

Large show bills were recently distributed in Worcester, 
l\Iass., announcing tbal Bridge and Powell were to give an Ex
hibition "Of the l\1o~1t Startling Character," "Tell the con
tents oi Sealed Leum~s without opening them," etc., "Thurs
d:cy Evening, Dec. 15, 1887," in one of the halls of that city. 
By reading the foregoing from the R. P . Journal, the reader 
m:ty be able to judge , £ the nature or the " startling charac
ter " and how the "c'ontents of sealed lett-ers " are read un
opened by Powell. I was not the only one wbo detected the 
process at Onset, an~l doubtless many more will while they 
give their "startling" exhibition in other places; and then 
sneer at intelligent spiritualists for believing in "spiritualism," 
not knowing that thm'e is the genuine, as well as the fl'audu-
lent. i 

To (Jevelope medi~bs by mesmerism, I usually fasten the 
eyes anc'l get control of the bands (as described on preced
ing pages), sufficient! r to prevent the subject from stopping 
them, aml the11 reques1t that if a spirit can control, to do so; 
and my request is of~en complied with. If not, I continue 
mesmerizing until the subject forgets his or her name, and 
then request, as before. Many who can be mesmerized, can 
i11 this w:ty be devel peel as mediums in an hour or two. 

As stated on page 76, Charles Watkins was developecl as 
a slate-writing medi~tm by being mesmerized. Thlit the 
r eader JUa.y know thaJt good mecliums can answer scaled let· 
letters, or read that · bich is not visible to the eye, allow 
me to say that on th aftemoon of Aug. 31, 1887, my wife 
sat down with me at a Lable in 1\Ir. 'Watkins's room,at t),e 
llmlingtou, Vt., spiritualists' campmeetilJg; while l1e was out, 
she wrote six questicr1s on as man.v slips of paper to as 
many spirit relatives, folded them into as small pellets as 
possible and mixed tli

1
etn so that we could not tell one from 

:wother. \Vben 1\Ir. Watkins came in he askecl me to point 
the pencil to any one of them; and as I did so, he gave 
the name of the spirit that was wt·itten in that pellet, and 
answered the questio as concise as the spirit could, if there. 
lie repeated the samE~, with two more. For the other three, 
be and my wife held 1;wo slates clasped tigJ, tJy together, with 
a crumb of pencil between them, and we could hear scratch-
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iug between the s tes. When it ceased, we found the in
ner surfaces coveted with writing, there being th ree long 
messages, in as many different handwritings; and the names 
of those three spihts, written in those Ioltlcll pellets were 
signed, one to e ch communication in {Ltll, the questious 
being answered c01mpletely; and which, we yet retain. 

The Boston Dany Globe of Dec. 22, 1887, bas over a hal£
columl1 aTticle oi , ! "Boston Judge" getting commtmications 
between slates in 1\Ir. 'Vatkins's room at his present resi· 
deuce, lOll Falmou1 h street, Boston. I will copy a few lines. 
•· I picked up the slates ancl instantly bcar<l something writ
ing between them. In less than half a minute the wri ting 
ceased, and there ~vere two communic:J.Lious filling both sides 
of the sb.te, one in the hantlwritil1g of Llte young lady, and 
the other in the c!Xact handwriting of my father ..... " 

I can present s fficient evi<lence to couviucc all intelligent 
minds, that human spirits communicate with mortals; and only 
for frauds, uot many woulu disbelieve it. 

I comn1cnMd a ~onr-week's engagement for Lhe Spiritualists' 
Society in Alban3

1 
N.Y., .Jan. 16, 1888. Bridge and Powell 

held seances here ~mce leaviug Onset. They were exposed, in 
the Albany Sund~ry Telegram, by the olliccrs of the society. 
Had other thau &

1
pirit.ualisls, it would have left a lastiug dis

grace on spiritualiism, in this, the capital city of the Empire 
State of tho Unio . 

The committee a.t one of their seances privately m:.u·ked the 
le:wes of a wTiting·pad, on which they pretended spirits would 
write messages. j3ubsequent examination showed clearly that 
part were in the lhand-writing of Mr. Bridge, the others, in 
Powell's, none o~ which, were {rom that pad, and evidently 
were written beforE!hand. They tlctectctl many oi those other 
tricks also, that I E-xposed iu the R. P. Jow·nal. 

Such mediums(~~ ginJ the opponents gootl reason for believ
ing that all spiritua l phenomena is likewise fmudulent. And 
I cannot bla.me the "Christians" of Albany, for appealing to 
the l\hyor, as I ' as informed they did, to stop my lecturing, 
on 1\Iesmerism, Spilritualism and the Bible." J was summoned 
to his office, on- special business; and, accomp<tnied by one 
of Lhc o!liccrs of the Society. called on !tis Honor, who said 
tcbat jf I would OUilit my Sunday night's engagements, uone of 
the city officials should interfere on other eveuiugs. 

With all Lhat th E "church" is doing to keep the truth con
cerning Spirituali, m from the people, and the damaging infiu-
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ence of bogus medit~ms, I am not surprised at the opposition. 
And I sincerely llOpH that my honest efforts in exposing fraud 
will aid investigatio~. in the mysterious realms of psychic phe
nomena. If spiritualists !)an eradicate the evil, there will be 
more genuine seances; and less occasion for the daily press to 
herald - "Another .Medium Exposed." 

I have been asked repeatedly if "Mind," or "Faith cuTe," 
o1· "Christian scienc•e," are the best methods of curing the sick. 
There can be no efl'ect, without an adequate cause. " Faith, 
like a grain of mustard seed," has not "removed mountains;" 
and I doubt, if "mountains" of Faith can move a "mustard 
seed." It will not s•et a broken limb. It will not replace lost 
vitality; that which f!_oes, may cure. Magnetism does cure . 

.A Mt·s. M. B. G. i£ddy, claims to be the head of "Christian 
science." In her book of several hundred pages-Page Ill : 
"Matter is but a gro•sSE\r strata of mortal mind" •.. "Spirit 
is Intelligence, wher•eas the basis of matter is belief; the for
mer is science, the1 latte1· mesmerism." There is too much 
"science" in that fo1: me to comprehend. Page 391 : "Disease 
is a belief, its origin mental instead of physical, and it matters 
not what the body indicates in reality all is mind; there is no 
matter, and mortal things are beliefs, and not the science of 
man in which he is ~!'Dmortal." Yom· crying babe is not "mat
ter." His swollen gums are only in his "mind." And if the 
"body" of the child '' inolicates" small-pox, ' tis only, in his, 
mind. Indeed, he i~ "all mind"- or, only, all, in your mind; 
and poor, sick babe-- Oh! where is he? Only a myth of the 
mind. That is all. She, or " Christian science," does not be
lieve in mediums -]Page 68 : " The entire phenomena of me
diums hip are decepl;ions or delusions." She ought to know; 
as I was informed ~pat she once claimed to be a medium her
self. Page 435 : " 1(\7" e are neve1· spirit until we are God ; 
there are no individual 'spirits.'" If this is " Christian," and 
"we are God"- He:ll has "Vanished; and the "Golden Harps" 
will not be needed b;( Christians, saved "by Jesus' blood." 

"Mind" CUL'e, · ~ for the mind. What is mind? In mo
ments of fear, ange1r, fright, or great mental strain there is 
rapid loss of vitality ; or a part of the motor-powe1· of your 
physical system- th1e material house you live in. If there is 
not an adequate amc not left to carry on the involuntary func
tions properly, you ·e not in good health. You, think to do; 
your hand moves a , you desire; and that is called the action 
of your mind, as if mind were a separate power within you.. 
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0 ' ' ' 
Macrnetism is the ~tor-power of the "SIJirit " "soul" "man " 
that is employed, c nsciously or unconsciously, for the move-
ment of every mu cle in his body. If a magnetizer has "a 
mind" to cw·e you, he, exerts his, will-power, transmits a por
tion of his magneti m to your depleted system, and possibly 
cures you. 

11 you transmit magnetism to the ground while walking, by 
.which your dog can follow you later; or to a mesmeric s·1bject 
sufficiently to control his system, you may to patients; and 
after other methods have failed, perform many permanent 
cures. 

[From "Flrcts" Magazine, October Number, r885.] 

By PROF. 1~. W. CADWELL, Meriden, Conn. 

EDITOR OF Facts:- On page 3 of you1· valuable maga
zine for June, 1885f, you call for "ideas concerning the ob
taining of the truE~st manifestations," and say, "we need a 
school of investigatt?rs which shall discuss these subjects, . . . 
and soonm· or htter itt will be taken up by men of science," etc. 
" Science " is a big \VOrd, but amounts to nothing beyond o•· 
above the simple k;towledge of a few positive facts concerning 
any subject treatel[ upon. A certain number of pounds of 
pota~h, grease, and water, mixed ana heated sufficiently for a 
given time, produce soft-soap. A certain number of tons of 
matter, at a given distance from the sun, must move at a cer
tain average velocit{ , or positively change its pres~nt relative 
position from the ~ centre of the solar system. One is the 
science of soap, the other of astronomy. ''Men of science" 
can do no more in t 1e investigation of sph·itual manifestations 
that to ascertain the positive results of what are, or shall be, 
well-known causes. 

The accumulation of "facts," then, is "science." I doubt 
if many men have ar,cnmulated more positive "facts " in rela
tion to Spiritualism than the bumble writer of this communica
Lion. And the most potent fact to me, after more than thi•·ty 
years of the most diligent investigation is that i£ I discover 
fraud in the mauifertations of any self-styled medium, who is 
palming off stale tncks of slight-of-hand for genuine spiritual 
manifestations, and I say a word in relation thereto, nine out 
of ten Spiritualists viii call me a "fraud-hunter." In the arti
cle referred to, you say: "How much we need the careful, 
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honest, and harmOllj~tiS stuuent, who, like our great scientists, 
have been willing to spenrltt life-time t.hat they might know a 
single truth, and yet they have been accused by society, in aU 
ages, of every posst le conuption." If one of "our great 
scientists" should attend a seance of a self-styled medium, and 
a numbe1· of investigators should be Je<l into the c:1binet by the 
personating medium (?)," and come out, saying : "I know that 
the medium is sitting· in the cabinet, for the spirit placed my 
baud on her head," and he (" Otlr great scientist") shouJcl be 
taken iu in the same \vay, and to his astonishment discover that, 
by a peculiar aud de ·terous movement, the personating medium 
had succeeded in pb ;ing with her own hand the band of " our 
great scientist " on lrer own head- brought to the right posi
sition by a twist of ~-he bocly- what would be the principal 
scientific fact gained b.v our "great scientist"? The principal 
scientific fact, judgin•g from my own experience, would be this: 
that every other onclwho had been dealt with in the same way 
would call him a " ' ·aucl-bunter " if he darccl to meution Ins 
discovery, aucl all in sympathy with them would do the same. 
I have learned by sad experience that not all who claim to be 
mediums are. I have learned by s:1d experience, also, that it 
is all one's reputation is worth to try to right the wrong. And, 
for one, I am a.lmost ready to be counted out, as an advocate 
fm· genuine sviritual phenomena, mostly bcca.use the more one 
maintains the possibility t.bat spil'its can manifest theit· contin
uecllife after the denth of the body, the grea.ter becomes the 
inducement for chatl:ittaus to ply theit· uefarions business, and 
the more one tries to e:\.11osc the fraudulent the less he is 
thought of by the masses of Spiritualists ; -you can put that 
do\\·n as one "scien1tific fact," every time. You say : "Om· 
mediums arc to-day, l believe, as honest in their intentions as 
any other class of p13ople." .. - I believe "our mediums are 
to day" more honest1 tl1an !tn equal number of ministers ; and, 
furthermore, I belie fe that they would be far better appreci
ated by the masses but for dishonest pretenders. I think that 
it is a scientific fact t:hat "our great scientists " will not make 
much progress in in'jrestigating spiritual phenomena till Spiri t
ualists arc willing tlu~t a man shall speak of what he knows to 
be fraudttlent tricks without calling him a fraud-bunter. I 
have been able to ac~umnlate some facts that may be of va.lue 
to " our gr·eat scientijsts" whenever they are ready to investi
gate the subject seitentifically. I have learned that certain 
well-defined cbar~cteristics are absolutely necessary in the hu-
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man organism fo1· a~(y ouo to become a good mesmeric subject 
I have learned, alsdl that the better the organism is for ames
merist to control t hotter it is for a disembodied spirit. I 
am satisfied that the time will come when "our great scien
tists" will be able to judge as correctly 1vhat organisms are suita
ble and indispcnsaJble for t'pirits to manifest through as they 
now are to tell wh, t kind of material, and how much, is suffi
cient to make a bar ·el of soap, or how much to sway a ph~1et 
ten miles [rom its dourse. Those who donbt the possibility of 
this may be surpris~Lcl to learn tl1at o£ the hundreds who have 
applied to me for ail:l in development, at least six times out of 
ten, I can judge correctly whether the applicants have ever 
been influenced wl~cn attendi11g circles, and if they will be 
likely to become g1bod trance or pbysic;:~l mediums. It has 
been said: "By th1'ir fruits ye shall k'llow them.'' Some are 
able to kuow a pea1~h-tree from an o:\k by the growing fruit, 
while others know what fmit the pea.ch-tree and oak should 
bear, though it be cut of season for it. I should judge that 
Jesus, from the st •ry of the fig-tree, knew more of spiritual 
fruits than of materhtl things. I do not know, clairvoyantly, 
in relation to one's j~Ht of mecliumship, but rather from certain 
'veil-defined data, aB comprehensive as that which enables the 
housewife to Jmow whether corn-meal or flour will make the 
best biscuit. "Ouv great scicutists," when they are ready to 
investigate, will <m~er npon a wide, antl to most o£ them, uuex
plorc<.l auc.l boundll.ss field of research, extcuding from the 
lowest earthly conc~tion to the l1ighest seraphim in Heaven; 
and I doubt not wil , iu time, be able to tell correctly, nine 
times out of ten, wlio possess proper organizations which are 
absolutely necessar• for each phase of spiritual phenomena, 
thus reducing the lih bility of frau<lulcnt manifestations. 

But results of tJ ·s nature will uevor be attained until hon
est investigators a.r~ uo longer frowned down for making truth
ful SL<'l.tements concerning those who palm off fraudulent for 
genuine manifestatil>us, etc. 

The above a1ticle ft·om ottr oltl hielld, P1·of. CADWELL, has 
.many very vnluabl and pertinen~ remarks, and knowing, as 
we do, that he has had a very extensive experience with not 
only wh:tt are kno n a;; spiritu:\1 mediums, but also with mes
meric subjects (or aediums), we publish it in our magazine, a,s 
it deals with au imflortant subject, without personality. 

We believe that (l ·uth, love, ancljustice will bring the best re-
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sults, and that with !! ch conditions few fraudulent medmms 
can pby tricks upo intelligent Spiritualists for any great 
length of time.-Eo. 

[From" Fads" Magazin~, 'June Numoer, I887.] 

By Prof. J. W. CADWELL. 

l~m-rou OJo' Facts :--I have been requested by a gentleman 
who is interested in m.esmc1·ism to give my views ou its connec
tion with SpirilualisJJ in Facts. 

I consider your m, gazine one of the best means for the dis
semination o{ moder~t Spiritua.Jism that I know of. Facts, 
well authenticated, of spiritual manifestations, published in 
book form, that arc i ccessible to the masses, are just what is 
needed now. 

The church, Catholic aud Protestant, seems to be making 
an extra effort to SP,rcacl the gospel of eternal misery for aU 
who do not believe a they do. Your magazine came none too 
soon, and fills the cb lsm between theology and rat.ionalism as 
no other publication 1can. Fate, or :\H overruling providence, 
prepared a Whitlock 1~t the right time. 

Fate, or providen , prepared a 1\Iesmet· at the right time, 
also. I am, as you ''fell know, a mesmerist, and realize more 
and more tb::tt it is t [e grandest science the world has ever 
known. But iew in tclligent people doubt the fact that one 
person can influence another. Proballl.v not aU your readers 
know that fact for a certainty. One of the best evidences that 
I can now offet· to su~stantiate the truth concerning mesmeric 
influence is this : (Jn the first day of tbis year (January 1, 
1887) I accompanied two ladies to the dental office of Dr. D. 
S. Fernald, No. 261 Middle Street, Portland, 1\Ie.; and, after 
they were seated in h1.s operating chair, J, by mesmerism alone, 
l'endm·ed them so enl~rely insensible that one had eight upper 
teeth extracted, the >ther six; the Hme reqttired for each, in 
tum, not requiring so long as for ttdministcring gas. Neithel' 
knew anything while~ the teeth wore being extracted, or sensed 
pain during the oph :ltion. One of those teeth came so hard 
that Dr. Fernald wa unable lo extract it alone; and while two 
men were exerting tl ir combined strength the tooth broke off, 
and the remaining ~ ortion was crusnccl, requiring the united 
efforts of both men ; and Lhe fragments (one piece except.ed) 
were removed. The doctor remarketl that he had never seen 
people more insens' le under the influence of gas or other 
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anresthetic, or eve1· ,o little flow of blood where 1\0 many teett1 
were extracted. .A. much lengthier account of this case ap
peared in the Pm·tla·nd Daily Advertiser, Jan. 5, 1887. 

I Lhink that I cao1 furnish all the evidence that any number 
o£ the most skeptical people on earth could demand to estab
lish the great fact o·f mesmeric influence. That "fact" being 
established, we a1·e prepared to consider the most important 
questions tha.t I can concei vo of. 

What influences, and what is influenced? The mortal body 
is, as most people know, macle np of the pa1·ticles of matter 
that have been taken iuto the stomach, and consists entirely of 
so mauy pounds andl ounces of bread, meat, potatoes, etc.; that 
is all. Do these things think? Cnu they by any possible 
means be put together to enable them to sec, to hear, to love, 
or hate? Do these possess mentality? Can they act of their 
own free will ou ot~1er inert matter? That which controls the 
human body must M necessity be superior to the body itself. 
vYbat controls? Mincl, says the materialist. What is mind? 
Is it the result of the accumulation of food particles? -

As is well knoWill, the body is undergoing a constant, cease
less cl1ange- tbe ones entirely, oucc in about seven years; 
the flesh iu about one. Although sma11 portions of the body 
daily disappear bYJ insensible perspiration, as new takes its 
place, it is not dcsl.royecl. H is eternal in its nature, because 
possessed of inclest:ructiblc properties. That which controls 
these changing atoll,j s while in human form is possessed oi qual
ities which mere ml tter is not,- the power to act, the ability 
to think, and that t:lroperty must be as indestructible in its na
ture as is visible rna tte1· itself. 

Animal magneti>lm is the motor power, enabling me, the 
in<lwelliJ1g force, wbich I C.'lll the spirit, to control the body and 
limbs,- the house or machine in which I live. These eyes 
are not, as ha.<; bee•! affirmed, windows through which l sec the 
outside world. Tll ey are, like the lens of a reflecting tele
scope, only receiver· of ethereal waves, C<'l.llecl reflected light, 
on which :uc mirrored the oute1· objects; and t.he optic nerves 
communicate to me the spirit, the nature of those images by 
wave mot.ions of magnetism. The ears a.re but mechanical de
vices, telephone.<r o~ y, and tbe aui!itory nerves, like telephone 
wires, connecting them with my spirit ear, or sense of hearing 
in my brain. Tttir. ear docs not hear, the eye does not see; 
they are but pnrts qf the wondedul mechanism that help make 
up the house I live in. 
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I could relate !any marvelous incidents wherein my mes
meric sensitives, w ile mesmerized, and by that, developed to 
do so afterwards, ha~[e become able to see and hear without the 
use of eye or ear. I!ndeed, more wonderful than that, for they 
have been able to fm·esee and hear events days before they 
transpired. One or }wo illustl·ations must suffice for this time. 

Ou the last clay o.t! Decembet·, 1886, a. lady called on me at 
the United States Hotel, Portland, Me., and requested that 
I accompany her to tihe house of a friend whom she wishecl me 
to mesmerize, a l\Ir . Kennedy, residing at No. 16 Mechanic 
btreet. I think that, she had never been mesmerized or seen 
others, and never been entra.nced. I mesmerized her in the 
presence of several ladies. Hardly had I put her into an un
conscious state befor!v a disembodied spirit, or \Vhat claimed to 
be one, took control of her, and said that I was going to mes
merize another lady l~o-morrow, who would have her upper teeth 
out; that the dentist \Voulcl have to get another man to help 
him, and would nof, be able to get one piece; we need not 
worry, as it would e tentua.lly work out itself. The veq thing 
predicted, happened fon the following day, Jan. l, 1887. At 
the t,ime pf the prediction I did not know that the lad.v re
ferred to had teeth ijlHlt needed extracting, The full state
ment, including tho names o£ the ladies who were present Itt the 
time of the prophecy and their 1esidence, appeared in the 
Portland Daily Adve1·tise1·, in cvnnection with that already 
given in this article. After the prediction was verified I re
turned to the bouse of Mrs. Kennedy to learn the names of 
the parties who heard the prophecy, and they were given at 
my request in the Aliv~n·t·iser of the before-mentioned date. 

Vlhile there the second time I mesmerized her again, on 
wltioh occasion, in tl~e presence of other witnesses, she gave 
as correct au account of what would be the West Springfield, 
Mass., railroad disa.st.er as I have seen in print since it happen
eel. The Railrond <~ommissioners attributed that accident to 
the breaking of a jon, ·nal; but if 1 could be allowed to do so, I 
think that I could p ·ove satisfactorialy that that was not the 
c:mse ; and I believel that, under similat· circumstances, ~moth
er accident like that •One may happen at the same place at any 
time. 

I am writing this article during my spare moments, in 
Greenfield, Mass., w~ ile filling a three weeks' engagement for 
the Spiritualists' soci1~ty of this town. Mr. Bishop A. Beals is 
also here, as their speaker on Sundays. At his request I made 
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an engagement many years ap:o to give entertainments in Gow
anda, N. Y., for twq spare evenings that I had before going 
to Buffalo. After r;eing well advertised in that to\Vll, a spirit 
took control of one of. my mesmeric subjects in Dunkirk, where 
I was then giving entertainments, and said that I must not go 
to Gowanda ; that ··r I did I would never go to Buffalo. I 
was already advertis·ed for an engagement in that city, where I 
subsequently continued for four weeks. Ac the earnest solici
tation of that cont~blling spirit I wrote to the postmaster at 
Gowanda, who was l:he agent of the hall in that town, that I 
should be compelled to cancel my engagement there. Had I 
gone as I intended 1! would have been on my way to Buffalo in 
the train that was tli own off the bridge at Angola. I could 
not have taken an earlier train; and a later one wonld not 
have landed me at my destination until too late to commence 
my course of lectures there. But £or a spirit entrancing one 
of my mesmeric subdects I certainly would have been in that 
fearful wreck where so many were crushed and burned beyond 
recognition. J\Jir. B,eals assures me that he distinctly remem
bers my making the engagement, and of the reason why I can
celed it. 

I have been asked why, if spirits could save my life, they 
did not all the othet~s on that train also? In the present limitr 
ed kuowledge that tl11e world has of spiritual phenomena, how 
could they? Not all are sufficiently susceptible to be af!ected 
by them, Ol' by a mesmerist. Therefore, it is not possible that 
everyone in danger ~an be warned of it. And with the bitter 
opposition and insc lent sneers that are sure to assail anyone 
who might be able t~:> do something in this direction, it is only 
martyrdom to attem]pt it. Suppose I bad been fully informed 
of the impending .A.hgola disaster. Suppose I had walked into 
the railroad office and announced that, at a given place and 
time, a train would leave the track and be hurled into the bed 
of a creek, a hundre,d feet below; what would they have said 
to me? " Crank," undoubtedly ; and after it had happened 
had me arrested and imprisoned for life as the cause. 

On questioning a spirit that subsequently controlled one of 
my subjec~s, he assured me that it was foreknown in the spirit 
world, as other eve ' are, before a mortal can even see a con
IIection between the cause and effect. 

:l\1esmerism has dime fat· more for humanity than many real
ize a.s possible. It bas prepared the way to scientifically un
derst-and mediumshi' and spirit control. It has demonstrated 
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the one great fact th~ one mind, while in tl1e body, can influ
ence not only the mu cles of itfl own tenement but other human 
organisms also, and be able to contl·ol a medium after it enters 
the spil·it world. Th!is is the key that opens the door betweeu 
earth and heaven; l1etween those who still live in the mort<tl 
body and those who lilve after the machine that they once maH
ipulated- calling it my body, my limbs, my head, my hanus, 
my feet- is changing back, not to dust, but to its original ana 
invisible elements, J, reparatory to again becoming parts of 
other similar machintes, for other spiri ts to inhabit and con
trol here in the nurse:ry condition of the soul, 011 the material 
earth. Ii this mortalt life is all there is of life, a lnmdred times 
better l1ad we neve1· lived. The pleasures of the fortunate 
will not compensate for the sufferings of the unfortunate in 
this life. Ii there is another, the pleasures that await the un
fortunate ones of t~e earth must exceed those of the more 
favored here, by tho contrast. God makes no mistakes. Jt 
would seem He did · death ends all. 

Mesmerism, as no other science can, proves the possibility 
of a continuity of llie for the spirit that so intelligently con
trols the temple in wftich it dwells, until snmmoned by the kind 
and beneficient angel oi death to a. higher and more progressed 
state of existence. 

Greenfield, Mass., June r3, r887. 
The statement re: ating to me, in the article on the .Angola 

R. R. disaster, is sui st:mtially correct as given by Prof. Cad-
well. BISHOP .A. BEALS. 

[The "Facts" magazine- enlarged, is now issued as " The Soul!' 
For a free sample copy, .address its able editor, L. L. WHITLOCK, care 
Banner of Light, Bostol :Mass.] 

I am fl-equently aJked if a sensitive can mesmerize others. 
My best subject at the first Spiritualists' Ct~mprneeting held at 
Clinton, Iowa, 1884, was Nellie Kidd, a young lady then in 
poor health, who I subsequently taught How to Mesmerize. 
The following year, the Dai(l/ Gazette, ForL ·wa.yne, Ind., Dec. 
2, 1885, says : "The .Academy was filled last evening, the 
attraction being the :last appearance here ui. Miss Nellie Jr,dd, 
the mesmerist. A dozen good subjects wore secured, and for 
two hours the audience were kept laughlf•g at tueir que~r an· 
tics." ... "During her stay she bas givc:;n IMtty r1riv~ote ex 
hibitions of her powe,r. Probably the ruost LCGew,,rthy, was 
that of Mrs. Tony Kelker, wife o£ the welll.:·o..lvV.< httsburg 
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engineer. ·willie u 1der the influence of mesmerism, she had 
twenty teeth extract~ed, not experiencing the least p11in." 

Aiter two or thr ~e years as a very successful mesmerist, 
she opened an office as a magnetic physician in Huntington, 
I nd., where, I have been informed she is doing a large and 
constantly increasing business, having already restored to 
health many who had been pronounced incurable by other 
methods. 

In the Easte?"1~ A'"gus, Portland, lie., Jan. 3, 1887, there is 
a lengthy communicl tion from Mr. Geo. 1<'. Cary, 34 Lincoln 
St., of my curing bi wiie, who had as he states, "been atllict
ed with clH"onic rhth uuatism for more than twenty years, so 
severe at times as to render her almost utterly unable to walk. 
.l\[edicines and linillj1ents had no beneficial effects whatever. 
She was cured in tw•O or three treatments by P1·of. Cadwell in 
the public hall." l 

There were with 1 e at another time in Portland, Me., Lew
iston, Gardner, August.1, and other cities, Drs. Damon and 
Gladwin, two well known and very successful physicians, o£ 
Bridgeport, Conn., iJU which places we gave free magnetic treat
ments iu the hall from 10 to 12 A. llf. , daily, for several months. 
The daily papers clu:oniclccl over five hunc1red cm·es, performed 
mostly by those two gentlemen; as I then devoted nearly all 
my time lo the manl gement, and evening entertainments. 

The Lowell, l\Iass,., .Duily Oitizen, Nov. 27, 1886, has nearly 
a half column articlE) from n well known 'Lowell dentist, of his 
extracting teeth fOIJ a number of my mesmerized subjects in 
his office; in part l1s foUows : " ... Not a nerve or nms
cle quivered. lie ' as as insensible as I have ever seen a per
son when under the influence of ether or chloroform, during a 
practice of over tl1h1ty years. The third case, that of a. young 
lady about tweuty-pue years, resisted the influence all the 
time, yet I extracted a very large twelfth yea1· superior molar, 
with one of its thre•c large roots bent to a right angle, without 
her knowing anythir g about the operation. When awakened 
by Mr. Cadwell two econds later, her face WAS wreathed with 
smiles and she w nstonished when told the tooth was out. 
-Dr. Folsom, Surgeon Dent,lst." 

The above extracts appe:tred nnsolicited; and many of a 
similar nature co a be presented, if necessary, to show the 
beneficial influence f mesmerism, nnd as invisible ~'<pirits do 
control mesmeric su j~cts as well as the mesmerist, and identify 
themselves unmistaltably, this, as no other science has, estab
lishes the great fact of immortality. 
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[The followintt pnges 1 enclwd a Oth cuition as a separate book, and 
except with a ijligh revision, wtls copyrighted 1884 -entitled, 

MODER'N SPIRITUALISM 

A BELIEF IN TilE BIBLE. 

FEw mlfamilia1· with the science of mesme1-ism realize 
t.o what au exteut •One's religious belief is dependent on 
the impressions tbo.t arc ma<lc by others on the mind, or 
bow much the little thiugs of this life have to do with 
human destiny. 

If n. Christian mother die len.ving twin boys of equal 
tempemmeut, and c ne is adopted by a devout churchman, 
the other by an iuli·llol, they will be impl'essed with ideas 
according to the bcJiof of those with whom they live. One 
mny become a bac1 nnnn, nnd in a moment of anger com
mit murder, and he hung ; the other live an exemplary 
Ch1·istian life, become a minister, ancl, ignorant of tl1e re
lationship, atten<l the execution of his brother, after try
ing in vain to impr•ess him of tho 11eccssity of "believing 
in Jesus.'' p the ruotbet· is in hea,·en, she willloYe that 
erring son as devotEldly as the other, aud not be ~'\tisfied 
tmtil he is redeemed ; or "love " is unknown in the better 
land. 

If theology is tmoe ns taught to-day, circumstances over 
which we ba.Ye little or no control will carry us up to 
heaven or down to hell-the majority c.lown ; for broad 
and crowded is the l'Otld to perdition, and narrow tbe way 
to heaven, "and few tbero be who find it." And a great 
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question is, Ditl ' od intend at first that it should be so, 
or is He unable to carry out His original designs? 

I often hear p lople say, "I would not do so if I were 
you." If I were JGod, I would not have made it possible 
for angels or mJ n to "fall," nnd 1·ema.in forever un!or
giYen. Neither \ iould the most uepnwecl man who bas 
ever lived on earlth. Nor is it as sacrilegious to say so as 
to represent that God will dallln one soul for an honest 
disbelief in some bing iha.t he cannot comprehend. 

God's protectin..,. care over all His cbilllren exceeds that 
of the most devotfed mother for her defenceless babe, or 
He is not worthy of the name He bears. Few Christian~ 
stop to think ho• ' fearfully they misrepresent their heav, 
euly Father. 

Good men do not like to he~w their earthly parents mis
represented; 11or1should they willingly pay one who claims 
to be God's emngelist for misrepresenting Him, as be does 
while teaching ttlat e'l'eu one innocent gid, because she 
did not happen flo "believe in Jesus," is to become tl1e 
companion of drunken, degraded men aml women, and 
devils, forever, w] ile he who sold those drunkards rum
because he, for selfish ellCls, believed on Jesus at the elev
enth Lo\n·-is to lbo with the mothers of those he ruined, 
and with them siDig the songs of the angels in heaven. 

Are you a Clu-i< tian? If so, l10w came you to be one? 
Is God more mer~:iful to you ihnu to your infidel neigh
bor? Had you b•een in his place, and he in yours, in earl:
life and more ma 't1re years, he mig·ht have been a Chris
tian instead of yo ~. Anrl what h:we you to offer him that 
he become as yolmself ? That be believe in something 
that he cannot u ~cle:rstanu-original sin, human depra-·
it.y, miraculous conception, vicarious atonement, and in 
Jesus- or be clamr ed. 

Wl..lat does sp· 'tualism offer instead of those incompre
hensible u.bsurdif s? A beautiful home in as real a world 
as this- where flor ers bloom
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ones await his comi lg ; and in n. conllition where be can 
outgrow his earthly isfortnnes. 

A conspicuous ch1urch mem be1· said to me that he did 
not doubt that I re~rny thought that I conversed with my 
spirit-friends ; but it was all the works of the devil, 
and the fulfilment ~f the Scriptures, that Satan sboulu 
ha\'0 great power in rthe latter days, and, if it were possi
ble, deceive the very,l elect. · As I am not one of the elect,, 
that text does not ~pply to me. If I were God, I wmlltl 
not have made it po~ssible that my own " elect" should be 
forever subject to t1 e malice of one of my own crented 
beings, in whose iD111er consciousness I hud implanted a 
germ that sooner or later shotlld fill the universe with woe. 
Nor do I t11ink that Goa would 

A careful investigation of spiritual phenomena, and the 
condition of spirits i11 the other world, will convince evexy
one that it is better to live a pure ::mel bl!rmeless life than 
to depend on tue merits of "the blood of Jesus." 

I have seen Chris ians, claiming to be .filled with the love 
of God, hold up tbd · · bands in holy honor at the state
ment that men and y omen, by au eamest continuance in 
well-doing here, cant be hnppy in the life to come ; and 
yet maintain that the most obscene reprobate on earth, by 
the simple act of fai1;h, will become at once a fit compn.nion 
for the pure in heart, aud dwell with them forever. 

As manhood is th l outgrowth of chil(lliood, so is spirit
life of the m01·tnl. J[t takes time there, as well as here, to 
outgrow the bad impressions made on the mind by other 
people. And the most unreasonable :impression ever made 
on a sensitive soul is that tbe first and biggest rebel 
against God ia to lord it OYer the lesser ones, just out of 
spite against his l\[alker! 

A carefnl study of the science of mesmerism and Spiritu
alism will enable an; intelligent miud to comprehend the 
so-called Bible mu·aeles ; and to realize the great fact that 
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pain and death are tot the result of Adam eating an apple in Eden. 
Paul said : "I am a Pharisee, and of the hope and resurrection 
of the dead I am called in question." I was taught that doctrine, 
and accepted it, as others do, while too young to know better. 

In 1854 I called at a bouse in Rochester, N. Y., on business. The 
lady was in tears, "and J·eh1ct:mtly said that she had just learned by 
spirit-raps that her t ather was dead. As she fiuisl1ed her seemingly 
absm<l statement strange a·aps came on the bble. At my calling the 
alphabet, a rap at th.e right letters spelled correct ansn·ers as to the 
cause and time of his death, age, etc. Before I left the house a 
letter came, corroborating CYery statement of that tmseen intelli
gence. Paul said: 'I am determined to know nothing but Christ 
and h im crucified." I determined to know all attainable through 
Christ, or otherwise of man·s eternal destiny. And my "experi
ences" with spiri tuJ~ pheno1nena, that ha,·e appeared in the Ba,nner 
of Ligkt and other journals since tlaat time, will soon be published 
in book form, makimg about five hundred pages. 

In this pamphlet I propose to stale a few facts known to me, and 
compare a belief ix Jesus with that of Spiritualisan, including a 
brief reply to one ot 1\u·. Talmage's sermous on this subject. The 
nrst edition appea ~d in 1884, comprising only ftfty-two pages. 
While revising and preparing copy !or twelre more, I am giving 
mesme1·ic entertaim ents in Paterson, N. J., this being my eigllth 
consecutive wee1•, tc~ crowdeJ houses. As I write this page it is the 
31st day of Jlfarch, 1886. Sunday, March 28th, I attended the anni
''ersary exercises of the Spiritualists of New York in the Grauel Opera 
Tiouse Hall, corner~ or 'l'wenty-thir<l StJ·eet and Eighth Avenue. 
Mrs. }fargaret Fox- rane, one of the "Fox girls," in whose father's 
house were heard tb~tl first intelligible communications from the un
seen inhabitants of ·~nother life, thirty-eight years ago to-day, occu
pied a seat on the ~lntfonn; and during the exercises spirit-raps 
could be heard dtstinctly by all in the cl·owded hall, at every 
marked sentence of the SJ>eakers. 

Every Thursday n~fternoou this month (accompanied by my wife 
on two O()C:\sions) I 'han~ attended a materializing seance at the Tesi
dence of Joseph C~1ffray, 590 Seventh Avenue, New York, where 
were assembled from ten to thit·ty as intelligent people as I meet any-· 
where. I had attentdijd ten of his seances at the Onset Bay, Jlfass. , 
Spiritualists· camp-meeting in 1884, where I witnessed manifesta
tions that cannot be accounted for ou the supposition of trickery. As 
my son-Jerome-had "died" since that time, at the age of tlventy
th ree, I was anxious to have my wife see h im, if he could materialize. 
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I had heard rumors ol' ?>k Ca!fray being a'' fraud,'' as I often do of 
other medimns; andl cautioned my wii'e, antl others who accom-

1Janied us - one of wllom was Mr. Hough, a nmsic dealer of Pater
son - to accept uothin!! as spil'itnal that could be done by mortals. 

Tl1at t11e reaclet· m:~y kno'll' that I do not accept as genuine, all 
Lbat claims to be, I mill say that in the Naltlter nf Light~ the well
known Spiritualist P• per of Boston, Ma.s~.-1 have esposecl a num
ber o£ fraudulent mcilimns. 

In the Meriden, c,~nn. , Prc<ts-Recorc7er, September 27, 1884, I 
gave a full account of all tlutt occuned at L"·o of the sea11oes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stoddard-G y, and son, of 323 West 'fhirty<onrth Stree•, 
Kew York, which I atl·ended while they were at tho Burlington, Vt., 
Spiritualists' camp-m~eting. By request of the oflioers of that asso
ciation, I fnlly expla' ned, at a conference meeting that 1ras llelcl at 
the public stand, !till hat took pla<'e a~ those two seances, and of
fered to duplicate tho same. Possilil.v-, genuine manifestations may 
take place ·ilt thei•· pr ~sence at other times. 

I J>Ositively kuow that at a seance hllhl b.v i\Ir. ~elson Holmes, at 
1\o. 8 Davis ~tref't, Boston, Mass., some six .1·ears ago, my father 
(Lhen t'P-Cetttly deceased) materialized, came f1·om the cabinet. and 
placed his hands on my head ; the room wn.~ sutllciently light for 
me to ~ee him clistinctly. 1\fr. Moses Dow, edilo•· of the lVave1·ley 
jlfltyazin~, and seveJ·al other distinguishecl gentlemen who were pres
ent, saw him nnd Scl-~ rnl oC their own decensfld relath·es al~o. Sub
sequently, at a seanoo o[ his ah 2G Enta"· S treet, Baltimore, ~Id. , I 
detectecl him, ns lte tdcu to personate my father-as nlllike Holmes 
as any two men I ev i t' snw. lie ltacl been secured (?) with wire 
netting in one end of the cabinet. By care.~u l investigatio11 I dis
co,·erecl that to g~t ou1; he had used a dnplic·ate (hea<lless) bolt. 

I attended the Spil'iltualists' ml:'eting the following Sunday even
ing, aucl at the close of the lecture by C. Fannie Allyn, tbe well
known lecturer, I ex osed his trickery-rot· which I received the 
thanks of the presideut of that socif'ly. Mr. Holmes is the modinm 
at whose seances Robm-t nalc Owen supposed tltat he saw "Katie 
King." Undonbtedl.11 1\Ir. Owen did witness genuine mntel'i:\liza
tion nt one time; ancll 1~as bad I_,- imposecl 11pon at another. The 
Paterson Oum·rii:1 n, i\lrarch 2. 1 "86, refers to n1e as the one who no
tified the chief-of-police of the franclulent natnre of a so-called 
spiritual "show" b.rj the '' i\fnrtiu f:nnily " in that city ; and he 
forbade their appearii1 g the•·e ag>\in, after tl1ey II'Cre advertised. 

A part of what I sav1 at two of Mr. Cafl'ray·s seanct!S in New York 
appeared to be the. work of a confederate ; while other tl1iugs eonld 
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not have been done lJ r the aiel of any number or them. Genuine 
mediums m·e like othel human beings; ancl if too anxious to make 
money hy their spiritual gifts, may, when exhausted of vitality, re
sort to deception ; I know two or three, besides Mr. llolmes, wl~o 
ha1•e; :tnd several w o at·e too honest to do so. A. medium who 
will resort to tl'ickery 'IS as dishonest u.s a minister who preaches a 
secon•i-hnnd ~ermon : s original, for the same compensation as 
though he had \H>t'k<Jcl hanl :tll tho past week preparing a new one. 
A. retit·ed clergyman once ~aid to my fatl1cr, that less than two hnn
drecl had supplied J.iml for ovet· fot·t.Y years-tl1e one taken from the 
uottom o( the pile beiu g as fresh as wlten used two or three years be
fore. ~ot all me<l inm nor clergymen are angels in disguise. That 
:wgels, or ~pit·its can ta:ke 01111 human form, under prop~r conditions, 
I kU0\1' , as positively ~t~ I rlo anything ~lsu. If they could in the 
days of Auraham, why not now? 

At one of ~Irs. 7>fn~~a E. Lot·d's da rk st>:•nces, in Boston, many 
yeat·s ago, my 1viic's ghJJd~::~ther, mother, and th ree of her sister's 
child1·en, materializecl at once, sufficiently to shake hands and talk 
with us of fnmil_v all'ai'rs, of which lllrs. Lord could not ha,,e known 
anything. At many o,E her seances I hat we subsequently attended, 
other relatives came to us. Anti pcopl.:, to the number of several 
ln111dred, receil•ed posjiti,·e 1woo~s or the two;sence of their deceased 
friends. while we wet· • p1·escnt. 

M.v wife's sb.tel' and two of lter cl1iltlren m~terialized at once, auil 
other relath·es h~we als,o, ~lt the ~eances of ~lrs. Ross, in Providence, 
It. I., many times whi e the room was sullicienlly light to see every 
perllon pres.,nt. At llf ·. Ca~n\y's seance iu Xew York, three came 
to us at the snme lime : one gal"c the name of Jllrome, and claimed 
to be onr son. He w lS mnch taller than myself, which tact Mr. 
Caffrny probabl.l' di<l n~ t ],now·. He vlaced his arm!> :li'Onnd my wife 
in a ''cry peculiar way, •~nd ki~sed her-she says precisely as he often 
did on retnrning hom a:ter 1111 ausence or a few weeks. '!'he tone 
of voice, sl1ape of tho nose and facf', aml h ~s actions were like 
Jerome; and llfr. C:t.f:li ·n.y was in !>lain sight, u.ud asked if we recog
nized him. One <)f the othet·s nppear<Jd to be om· daughte1· Emma, 
who land "died" at ~ lo nge of twenty-one. She had two broad, 
though el"en f t·ont teeth, nud the one who ol11imerl to be he1·, showed 
siruilat· teeth when she sruiled ; the other ga,•e the name of Rena, a 
friend who l1as come f ith Emma more than one huudred times at 
othe1· seances. She h t~ been unmistakably recoguized b,r ronny of 
her relatives and acqtlainlances. At a seance held by Mrs. Bliss, 
of Boston, Mass., as I s··,t on the front seat with !fr. Colby, editor of 
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the Banne'l' of Light, s e came to me, gave her name, and led me 
back half-way to the ca~binet; and while I held her hands she de
materialized in plain sight o.f more than thirty persons. Mr. Colbl' 
gave a concise report of this in the neJ.:t issue of his paper. 

The one who came to my ,vife and me, at Mr. Caffra.y's seances in 
New York, as Jeron1e, was unlike the form of a man who 'valkacl 
ont full twenty feet, to Professor Worthen and wife, of Springfield, 
TIL, and was recognized by tl1em as her brother. Four ladies came 
at once to ~rr. Thomas ~tlazzard, of Rhode Island, who, he said, were 
his wife and daughters. Two ladies came to a man at my side who 
claimed to be his dauglb.ters; 011e said that sht> died in Baltimore, 
the other, in New Orlea:us. He asstned me that that was correct, 
but that no one in New ~fork knew that fact except himself. I have 
not space to relate all tb at I witnessed there. 

Fortunately, the pub'lishing of this book was delayed after the 
pages had been elect•A yped. By resetting the original matter in 
smaller type on a few p1lges, I am able to reply to a so-called expos6 
of Mr. Caffray that appEir red in the New York World, May 16,1886. 
To ftrst sl10w the reliability of its reporter ( ?) I will refer to other 
subjects. That jo\H'nal, of June 4, 1886, contains a letter from Sir 
Roger Tichbome to the ,editor of the lVm·ld, dated 10 Union Square, 
June 2, commencing : ' I Iu tl1e article that appear;; in this morning'ij 
issue of your joumal you have stated many things that are not true, 
and believing you have ·uot intentionally done so to injure me or my 
cause, I take the liberty to correct some of your mistakes," 
which he proceeds to dd•. The 1Vo:-ld of June 9th, 1886, contains a 
letter from Mr. Thorn L. Jones, of 131 Willi.nms Street, New York, 
denying several stateml~nts made in that journal, in its issue of 
June 6th, concerning l1'is connection with Spiritualism. Is not the 
New Yo•·k World as U~fle to err in its statements concerning Mr. 
Caffray's seances, as it lias with tlJose other gentlemen P 

With no ill·\\ill toward the W01·ld, I hope to correct its mistakes 
in relation to the " expos~." In its issue of May 16th, it says that 
Mr. Caffray l1ad been exposed by the :u·tist of the W&rld during the 
past week; and devot<!S nearly an entire page to that purpose. 
Among other things it says that Mr. Caffray had acknowledged the 
whole thing a fraud ; that l1e, his wife, and l1ired girl did all the 
manifestations; that M s. Cafl'ray impersonated a little girl in the 
seance, by drapery hnno~ing down; and also a big Indian, by having 
on stuffed gloves and l mask, while standing in stilts that looked 
like feet ; that one of the doors l1ad been cut away to let a person 
through when they wer closed, etc. I read the article that morn· 
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ing, lvhile crossing 1e .Jersey City feny, and 1vent immediately to 
Mr. Calfray's reside~ ce. He had just finished reading it, and in
dignantly denied ha.viug acknowledged that his seances were a 
fraud. He !\Skeel m to exgmine the doors, which I did, and there 
was no indication th11t they had been cut aw:1.y, or tampered with. 

I had shaken hanCls with the one who was dressed ns a " big In
dian;" au<.l I do k-now that lle had no glo1•es or mask on. Wl1en 
he let go of my hnndl he grasped the lower ronnel of a heavy chair 
with one hand, and II eld it level nt arm's length. Several stout men, 
at l\Ir. Caffray's requ •st, tried in vain to do the same. If this form 
w!\S Mrs. Ca.ffra.y, wi 1h "stuffed gloves on, and standing in stilts," 
she could get fifty de liars a night ns the cl1ampion gymnast of the 
world. The little gilrl who came out was lifted into the lap of half 
a dozen men, who E~xpressed surprise that she seemed so light ; 
:~nd when asked to jmt her down and lift her again, they all pro
nounced her more th~ n twice as heavy as she wns one minute before. 

I attended the Sjpiritnalists' conference meeting that Sunday 
afternoon (1\Ia.y l(lthj,, • and occupied the platform over a ha.lf-llOUI' 
in giving some of mJ' e2.:periences at 1\lr. Caffrny's seances in New 
York, and also at Ontset Bay-part of which I l1ave given on pages 
56 to 50, and which • ere then electrotyped. 

As before stnted, sJDme tl1ings cannot be accounted for as done by 
tricko1·y or confedera.cy, while others can; and I would advise all 
who attend his senuces in future, if any do, to insist on test condi
tions. The door leading into the back parlor, from the hall-way, 
should be sealed, aud then botl1 rooms carefully examined-and 
he not allowed to OP'en the door from the front parlor to the ball, 
after the seance comJIDences, without a close \\·atch that no one slips 
in, as one might do in black clothes, to take part in the manifesta
tions. A two-fold aning in the 'vords of Paul, ''Try the spirits." 

1\!any who claim o be mE'diums are. not even Spiritualist.s, and 
try to deceive for the money they can make out of their dishone~ty. 
This is no more to the discredit of our faith than the dishonest acts 
of one claiming to be a minister, or church-member, is to the church. 

As a general thing, Spiritualists, like myself, are very sceptical at 
first, and until they ave ''tried the spirits," and the medium also, 
both in relation to modern and Bible e\·idences of Spiritual 
phenomena. For o:r e, I cannot help doubting the reliability of 
the man who wro of Paul's "con.-ersion," ns I find that the 
three separate accotmts of that event, in the 9th, 22d, and 26th 
chapters of Acts, m:e very contradictory ; yet on the testimony 

• At Gnwd Opera Hou.e Ha.ll. 
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of such men, millio· s risk their only hope of immortality. 
Paul did not clai at tile time of the "vision" to have 
seen anybody, as h~l was struck blind at once by the light; 
yet in another plac•e Le cla.ims that Jesus was seen "last 
of all " by himself ; and as it is evident that he never saw 
Jesus in the mortal form, his testimony of recognizing the 
one who spoke to h'm would not be accepted by any Spir
itualist, if refeningr to what happened at a materializing 
seance to-day. W:e wnnt better evidence on which to 
base our faith. Pr,obably ninety-five per cent. o£ all who 
pretend to believe tlhe Bible do not know fh·e per cent. of 
its contents. I know many who became converted be
fore they could tell (aml cannot now) whether the book 
of Acts is in the Ol1l Testament or the New. 

Those familial· ,,,ith mesmerism, know how easy it is 
to make imp1·essio~s on tbe minds of children or adults. 

I b<t\e often mesmerized thirty to forty ladies and gen
tlemen, iu one evening, sufficiently to impress on their 
mind any idea. I }Jl ,asecl- tb<\t a folcled shawl was a hun
gry babe, and they; would all I.Jelieve it was, and tenu it 
with a molher s cnr·e; with au unlimited number of other 
as absurd hallucinn:homt I have impressetl huudreus of 
people th<tt there was no sense of feeliug in one or both 
hands, 01· in t.be enj·u·o body o1· limbs ; and many em.i11eut 
physicians have pro lOtmced my subject~:~ as I represented. 

J\Iy book, "How to :;\{csmerize," gives full instructions, 
sufficient for any o 'tlinary man or woman to do the same. 

The differcllce Uetweeu mesmel.'ism n,utl com'ersion is 
only in degree or t:he intensity of the effort by mesmerist 
or evangelist. People are impressed that certain things 
are true, and n.cce t such cloctrine ns "In Adam's fall we 
sinned :ill ; " the in: maculate couception ; Yicn.rious atone
ment; resurrection of tho dcnd; Santa Clnus, et.c. 

The Oleveland, p., Leacle1· and Herald, January 22, 
1886, has a colum1 article descriptive of the "Sunday· 
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school Tenchcn>' l f;fitutc" hrM in lbnt city 1.mder the 
auspices of one o: tho g:entlcmrn who prepares the Na
tional SundnJ-Se:llO•Ol Lr~sotil'l. 'l'hc principal speaker, the 
Rev. W. )!. Smith., refeniug to the comer:;ion of children, 
said : "Tho strnteg;ic pe1iod is from twelve to fifteen years 
of age. After we get the chiltlrcn into the Church, we 
must hold thew there. It is ouly ll1e luml, eamest en
deavors of pastors, teachers, nnd people that will crown 
this work of bringing thll cllildren to the S:n;our.'' 

Are "tho childre-n ·• nt thnl nge capable of reasoning con
cerning thttt whic·h created n necessity for a Sa nom? or 
in comprehending the :;tory of the .. full," autl the need of 
a Jesus? 

l\Ir. Smilh al;;o referrctl to a stnlemeut lJlude by a Jesuit, 
who sa.itl, "Give me n. child for the first seven years, and I 
defy you to eYer u.ndo lll.Y work.'' 

If God gn,·e us ()ur rcasoniug facul!ie!-', there shoulU be 
no reason why thc1 more mnf nre tho lUiutl the less likely 
to become couverfietl lo n. ht'lief in :\ reasonable religion. 
God's crowuiug w rk 011 C'l\1'1 h, :m iutcll.igcut man, seldom 
believes iu Jel:illfi ~l111·ist, uulus,; taught to, while young. 

Costly clmrrllce1 hn,·c hecn erected; aml millions of 
dollars expencletl to teach tiJC "ignornnl" of that the 
teachers themHeh'e•s know nb!;olutely uothiug. 

If you ask one of them to go with :ou where spirits 
materialize, he nsl•!! if you thiuk lJim a foot He tall>s 
fluently of the crM!iou aucl the fall of rnnu, without rea
soning as to how long it wottl•l tnke the Creator to say 
"Lot there he light, .. which was the entire work of the 
first day, nnd insists that to Jmye been n. period of n. 
thous:md years. lie :kuo\\s nothing of that power that 
enabled )loses nud tlw Jnag iei.m,; of Egypt to perform 
miJ:acleS by ellCI.innhnclllf, HOW kuowu ll$ mesmerism ; 
ignores the story of Sanl t:tlki.ng with the spirit of Sam
uel; of Paul's statement that l:iOme ha,·e the gift of dis-
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ceming spirits; c 10t compreheml that Jesus material
izecl, as thousanc s of spirits do to-day ; talks of the 
Gru:den of Eden ~ts a Paradise, alJ<.l of the florrers that 
bloomed there as Jtnore beautiful tban ours, not realizing 
that all tho choic •st varieties are of artificial produr.:tion, 
from tho most insi:gnificaut wild-rose of the pasture; and 
1·epresents the iir<'t hnmuu pair ns perfect specimens of 
the race. I£ they. were, antl God has tried to make ns 
great improvemeu s in His work as mnu with the almost 
leafless wild-rose, ll1e has most sigun.lly iailed. 

Look at the street-comer loafers-mouths filled with 
nasty tobacco, or v ith a cigar, contmniuatil1g the nir that 
others, to live; mu,it breatl1e-dirty, ignorant rag-picker:;, 
drunknrcls, cheats, and idiots-if these men arc the gl'!llld 
l'esult of six thous1mcl years of eftort by the infiuite, start
ing from a periect Luman p1lir, there is no hope f01· man 
as a physical succe.ss on enrth; six: thousand years more 
will run him below the level of the poorest specimen of 
a modern ape. B1 t if tho race started from a lower onler 
of existence, there is hope for the human family in the 
future. 

I have read car fully many books intended to disprove 
the truth of spirit~ al manifestations ; att.euded mnny pub
lic expos~s of the sAme, and scnnces where I ha...-e detected 
bru:e-faced impositj:ou on the part of the pretended medi
ums times uunumbereu ; heard U1auy a. sermon from the 
"sacred desk" demunciatory of a belief in spirit return ; 
been mauage1· for j~enuine mec1inms for public and pri,•ate 
sem!Ces for months in succession; meSlllerizetl scores of 
men and women v ho were entire strangers to all phases 
of spiritual phen01p ena, and in their own bomes developed 
them into medium1 , nuder conditions precluding the pos
sibility of deceptio·u. 

Few, if any, have bad better opportunities for a thorough 
p.nd practical inve tigatiou of all phases of spil·itual phe-
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nomena tban mys 1£, or witnessed m~re genuine manifes
tations of spirits. 

I have practised, sa professiom1l mesmerist in twenty-five 
States of the union, anc1 iu public halls and opera houses 
mesmerized many thousands of hulies and gentlemen, aud 
with them given exhibitions of the power of one mind 
over the physical organisms that properly belonged to real 
spirits yet.in the J~otly. Ant1 while c1oing so an imisible 
intelligence bas dften taken possession o£ rny mesmeric 
subject that claii .ec1 to be a disembodied human spi1it. 
Many of those iuv·.sible controls have given positive proofs 
of theil' identity y stating facts conceming past events 
unknown at the time by either the mesmeric subject or 
myself. 

It is. a mistaken idea that the mesmerist usually controls 
other minds or wE1aker minds. The science of mesmerism 
rests on t.he gre:1~ fact that eYery man, woman, ancl child 
is a spirit., clothe<il with eYer-changing mate1;al tho.t we 
call a human body. :i\Iany are from birth gifted with a 
fine nervous orga lislJl, ilmL i::~ !;USceptiblo to the influence 
of minds or spiritrs either in mortal bodies or those who 
haYe gone out of ·heir own in most respects unchanged . 

The mesmerizing of a.n individttal is simply forming an 
electrical or magn,etic connection between the mesmerizer 
and his subject, or by transmitting a greater or less q·uan
tity of magnetic u.ura from the system of the magnetizer 
to the one who ca:n l.Jc mesmerized or entranced, either of 
which processes e:nables the operator to control the other 
01·ganism. 

A spirit someti1nes called "the familiar spirit" is a.ble 
to control a medium while the mind is in a passive or 
negatiYe conclitio:n, usually one who is more susceptible 
than is at .first necessary for becoming a good mesmeric 
subject. 

My book, " H o1, to :Uesruerize," teaches those who have 
the magnetic ubillity how to mesmerize proper subjects, 
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and also to clevel~~p many into good mediums £or the 
various phases of ~nediumship, ancl without any other in
structions ; al thou€~h, like learning to play on the piano, 
it is better to have ~he services of a teacher. 

Many can become mediums by being magnetized who 
probably never could othenrise. Several who were first 
co11trolled by me are 11ow well known as successful medi
ums ; while many :are afraid to have the fact known out
side of their own :family or intimate friends, mostly from 
the bitter denunci1ations of the Church people, who call 
believers" delude Spiritualists" and mediums "frauds." 

I know that it :· s a great question with thousands of 
people as to wbetl~er Spiritualism or the Bible is true. 
Genemlly, the mo1re one i.uvestigntes Spiritualism, the 
more convinced be becomes that it is true. The more a 
scientific mind examines the conflicting stories in tile 
Bible, the less he believes in inspiration. 

Anyone familiar witll the history of the Bible and • 
spiritual phenome 111 cannot fail to comprehend the fact 
that the so-called gods, devils, angels, lords, and satans, 
were simply bumaz: spirits. 

The most bitter opposition to Spiritualism comes from 
tllose too bigoted to admit that they have been misin
formed by self-stirletl "expounders'' of "God's holy 
word," in relation o the origin and destiny of mortals. 

Are the first tiiree chapters of the Bible true? and 
could there hnve b een n. sin sufficient., on the part of one 
of God's created beings, to requil:e that a numbe1· of His 
own " chosen people " sl10ulcl be compelled to kill Him on 
the cross, to perfec•t a plan whereby one per cent. of the 
race might escape 1 amnation ? 

Undoubtedly mamy of my renders have hetnd of or read 
the sermons of Rev. Sam Jones, the revivalist. The Cin
cinnati Daily Enqtd 7·fJ1·, January 23, 1886, contains one of 
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his se1·mons in thv!t city, in which he is reported a~ saying 
that for fourteen ; ears he has been trying in vain to find 
one good man out1 of the Church. 

My experience with all classes has convinced me thor
oughly that there are more good men out of than in the 
Church, and a far Jess number of hypocrites, as many with 
whom I am acquainted belong to the Church only for 
good financial rea ous. In the sermon referred to, Sam 
Jones says of the Bible : "That wonderful hook goes back 
to the beginning of all things, and fonvard to the end of 
all things. In the first chapter I read of the origin of man. 
God devotes only one cha,pter to my origin, and a thou
sand to tell me of my destiny." 

If the one on " origin " is not true, the thousand on 
"destiny" are only as so many barks of a dog at a hole in 
the wall through which the rabbit passed on his way to a 
safe retreat beyonrl. Reader, if you had seen a tenth part 
as many as have . . ome to me for relief, half crazed at the 

- thought of endles despair, you would bid me Godspeed 
in the noble work of redeeming humanity from the false 
doctrine founded on that story of the "origin" of the 
race. People get their impressions of " origin" and "des
tiny » more from meaningless pulpit harangues than n·om 
a careful examinaltion into the origin and reasonableness 
of that they are impressed that they must believe. 

In the Paterson Daily Call, Aprill2, 1886, is half a col
umn of interesting matter concerning the "Rev. Sam 
Jones; brief sayi.J~gs from his recent Chicago sermons.'' 
He is quoted as SVLying: " I look back to the day when I 
was first a Christian. I was on nre. I didn't know but 
two things in the "'orlcl. One was 'God is good,' and 'I 
am happy.' And I commenced preaching just with those 
two facts. That i1! all I did. I didn't lmow three passages 
of Scripture to s!llve my life. And I recollect the weelc I 
joined the Church.. My old grandfather was running a l'e
vivaJ out in the cX>untry, and be took me out and said : 
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'My son, the prea~~her who engaged to be here hasn't come, 
and you must pre 1ch to-night.' " And he did. 

That was Sam J< nes. And all that he knew of the Bible 
was less than three passages. And probably as much as 
his reverend grandfather before him knew ; or as he and 
many Church people now know. If I knew as little of 
Spiritualism as Sa.m Jones knows of the Bible, I would 
keep my mouth shut, instead of trying to enlighten 
people ou so momentous a subject as man's eternal des
tiny. 

Some say: "Sam Jones is doing a good work. H9 i'3 
saving souls." If that is literally true, Sam Jones is doing 
more £o1· souls than God is, as put for him ihey would 
be "lost forever." Very praisewort.hy of Jones, though 
not very complim~tntary to the Creator. 

According to hils theology a ~an may sin till old nge 
comes on, and he nlmost feels the heat of the infernal re. 
gions, and by sim]>ly "l,Jelieving" that which seems inc on, 
sistent to more honest men escape just punishment fo1 
causing the ruin o a hundred souls, and be welcomed into 
heaven by mot.l.tets whose daughters are damned fo1·ever 
through his infiue1nce. 

Spiritualism knows no such easy method of paying 
debts. If there ·s just.ice for all in God's spiritual king, 
dom, the man wllto wrongs another here must suffer as 
long and as sever,lly as the one he wronged. If by look 
or word one soul has been led astray, strict justice de
mands that he wh~> sinnecl shall right the wrong ere be re
ceive the blessed sentence, "Well done, good and faithful 
servant." I have l~oue many things in the past that under 
no circumstances I would I do again. Having outgro"n 
that condition, I :hope to be forgiven-not so much by 
God, as by the one I injured; and I hope to f01·give those 
who have m:ongel:t me, if they, too, have outgrown their 
former condition ~~£ life. If those I wronged are suffering 
therefor, it should be my highest duty to undo the wrong 
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I did them, and nJit expect to be forgiven until the same 
is righted. 

If Adam did no!: fall, there can be no need of a Jesus to 
save from the fall. If the story of the creation is not 
true, the forbidd~og of mortals to hold converse with 
spirits is of human origin and lmworthy of attention. 

I was taught b~ Sabbath-school teachers and minis
ters, for the nrst twenty years of my life, to "Remember 
the Sabbath-day to keep it holy. For in six days the 
Lord made heaven and eiU·!.h, the sea, nncl all that in them 
is." I was taught thn.t those days spoken of in Genesis 
were like our days·-of twenty-four hom-s' duration. 

The science of geology fumishes unmistakable proof 
that six cla,ys wew too short for the creation of eithe1· 
earth, sun, moon, or stars, l>y many tbousat1ds, or even 
millions, of years ; ancl the learned theologians (?), to save 
themselves from leserved ridicule, began to teach that 
those days were indefinite periods, instead of twenty-four 
how·s. 

We read in the fir·st chapte1· of Genesis: "In the be
ginning God created the heaven and the earth. And the 
earth was withou1~ form, and ;oid ; and clnrkness was 
upon the face of t~,e deep. Antl the Spirit of God moved 
upon the face of tile waters." 

The earth not l!leiog in existence then, was void ; and 
darkness .filled th1e universe. No light of any kind had 
ever existed, or t:bere had been n previous creation of 
light. If so, tltis could not have been the "beginning." 
Therefore, d uringJ all the beginningless past, God dwelt 
u1 darkness. fuel ed, the1·e could not have been a begin
niugless past, if 'his was the beginning. Neither could 
there have been, :previously, a God or angels in heaven ; 
or a l1enveu for Gqcl nnd the angels ; for in the beginning 
be created heaven and earth, and all that in them is. No 
heaven or God, no eru:th or man, until the beginning. 
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Aftel' the Bible !statement that " In the beginning God 
Cl'eafied the heaven and the earth," it informs us that it re· 
quirecl six days, a d gives a very concise account of the 
creation. On th ~ first chy God made light ; nothing 
more, nothing le s, and to do tllat lle bad only to say 
fom· words. I 

Ligllt is invisilble ; between you and some Yisible, 
though distant, mountain, a strea.rn of light from the sun is 
flowing down at up on-day into the intervening valley, but 
no human eye c:ln see it. The mountain itself, if it is 
visible, with its r1cks and trees, gulches ::tad projections, 
is so only because portions of it absorb or reflect greater 
or less quantities of light; the mountain, but not the 
light, is perceptible to the eye. The light of that first day 
could not have bHen visible; or it was not like that of 
modern times. 'IIbere was no material substnnce to ab
sorb or reflect it. There was no eye but the eye of God 
to take it in ; for i he made heaven, and ::tll that therein 
is, in t.hose six da)1 , the angels had not been created ; and 
when the dru:kucs of the first night came on, t.l1e light 
necessarily went c•ut, leaving the universe precisely as it 
was before-in utter darkness-heaven uucreuted and the 
earth a void. 

Was God as po verful then as nature is to-day? Ii so, 
how long would it have taken to create light? '' God 
said, Let there be light : and there wus light." Theo
logians, when I ras a boy, taught that it required one 
day to make it. Q'ow they claim that each day was a long 
period of a thous~ d years or more. 

I can only juc1J e of the time necessary by compari:>on 
with some power~!"uperio1· to man, thnt exists :tt present, 
as on some clo~l~y night a flash of lig1ltning fills the 
b1·oad expanse. l God was a longer time than that in 
e1·en,ting light he wns uo match for nahu·e as it is to-day. 

Ii it had been repeated a million times, how much 
would that first <lay's work have added to the constituent 
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parts of hea;eu or earth? And what amount of that first 
day's work is thor 1 in existence now? Nothing. 

There is in the .ecoud Yerse mention made of "water," 
but not a word imlicating that God made it ; and as each 
creative period bt~gins "ith "And God said, Let," etc., 
commencing after water is mentionec1, we are left free to 
believe it was uncreated. 

On ihe second day " God said, Let tLere be a firma
meut in the mid~it of the waters, and lP.t it divide the 
waters from the waters. And God made the firmament, 
aml divided the waters which were under the firmament 
f1·om the waters ' (hich were nbm·e the firmament. And 
God called the firmament HoMen. And Lhe evening and 
the morning ·were the second day." 

On the fourth diti.Y God made the sun, moon, and "stars 
nlso .. , "And Gotl set them in the firmament," which he 
had created on tbe second da.y. 

The firmament was made to di,·itle the "·aters that were 
under it from tho \Yah.'l'S which were !l.bo;e it ; and in 
this firmament Goj1 set the sun, moon, and stnrs. 

I Lave hcan1 miJ1iste1·s of the Gospel, who churned that 
the Bible is so plain that 11. wayfaring wan, tl1ough a fool, 
need not err there:in, say, that because it reads, "He made 
the stars also, ., t1mt lherefo1·e the si:.'l.rs may have been 
created millions >f years previous to the "beginning." 
If so, Ibis was not ibe beginning, and Ho would l1ave no 
occasion to set the n in n firmament that was made on the 
second dny e:tpres,Sly to divide the waters on this side 
from waters beyond. 

In all ]mman Pl'Obability there is not a miuister of the 
GoRpel to-day wht does not know that that firmament 
cloes not exisl, and never did. And ever;~• minister, or 
church member, I o Rev. Talmage includetl, who endeav
ors fo palm oft' s ch a delusion upon his fellow-me11, is 
either an iguoramiLlS or a person who is trying to obtain 
money under false pretences ; or fearfully deluded. 
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Before the days f Galileo the blue expanse overhead 
was supposed to be an ocean of water, held in its place by 
something ca.lletl , firmament. And the entire universe 
was belie,red to be no larger than the orbit of the moon, 
and the unknown depth of water beyond. 

When Galileo d'scovered the moons of Jupiter revolv
ing around that dis~tant planet, he gave !be death-blow to 
that firmament, and. called down upon his own head the 
wrath of the self-co stitute<l e:-.-potmdcrs of the "word of 
God," who obtainecil a luxurious livelihood by exciting the 
feru:s of their fellow-men in relation to a life after the 
death of the pby !i.cal system, of which they know no 
more than au unbom babe. · 

Galileo's discovery enabled tho astronomers to establish 
the true theory of q1e rotation or the earth, instead of sun, 
moon, and stars re~olving arot1ud it in a firmament. The 
blue expanse over11rad is not an ocean of water, as repl·e
sented in the fu·st pbapter of Genesis, and as taught for 
centuries by the clburch. Galilco was compelled to ac
knowledge the truth n heJ:esy, or be pnt to death ; and 
by those who claiu:!ed to be the " leru:ncd " (?) priests of 
the Lord Jesus Cl!lrist. .A.ud to.day the chmch people 
boast that all civilizj tion came from the Bible ! 

No longer ago ~ban when I was a boy, the minist.ers 
taught, as I am sure many do now, that the sun was a 
light set in the !ir~•ament, antl of so small dimensions as 
to be stopped in itl> com·se by Joshua commanding it to 
stand still. 

Now we know tli.ilt if the earth coulu be placed in the 
centre of the sun, t~1at orb would fill nll space as far out as 
the moon, and 200],000 miles beyoml, in all directions, 
being many times l.liu·ger than tho entire universe was sup
posed to be by the ancients. The science of astronomy 
teaches that there 1 ·e other suns many times as large as 
ours, :md so far away that their light is thousands of yeru·s 
in crossing the deJpth of space between them and our 
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solar system. Therefore that second clay's work could 
never have been <lone, for no such thing as a firmament 
exists. If it does, will the ministers please tell us what 
pru:t of heaven or what part of earth it occupies? 

According to tht3 ancient theory of astronomy the ihma
ment need not horve been ten miles abm·e the earth, nor 
to exceed n. few rods in thickness, in which to set the sun, 
moon, and stars, if no larger th:m they appear to be by the 
common observe1-. But in the light of the nineteenth 
century whn.t mul t be its t1imcnsion~:>? It is 2-!0,000 
miles to the moon, and 3,600,000,000 miles to the most 
di~:>tant planet tha~ re>olves around lho sun. Light passes 
over that S}>nce in fom· hom·s. To reach the earth from 
the smallest star nsible to the naked eye requires one 
hundred and thirty yenrs; and from the most distru1t 
stars Yisiblo through the lnrgest telescope, more than ten 
thousand years. :But remember, that however fru: they 
are, we ha,•e not ru:rived at the bouudu.ry of the universe; 
for on tho most diistant background fuint specks appear, 
like dust in the ~[unshine, '"hich higher power of lenses 
would doubtless relsolve into millions of blazing suns. 

No mind, not excepting lhe infinite, can grasp the 
smallest fractional part of the imnlCnsity of space, for 
there is no end or boundary, nor can there be. '\hat, 
then, is the thickness or dimensions of the firmament 
that God made on the second day, expressly to dinde the 
waters below from the waters above? '\Yhat did He make 
it out of, and what; was it when clone? Nothing. 

FiYO days and a half in making the cm·tb and useless 
firmament, and b:~tH a day in making sun, moon, and 
stars I Is there a sensible man or woman who can be
lieve the story of the creation, after a moment of serious 
thought ? I think not. 

In the first chnp·le1· of Genesis we read that God made 
the fll-st man and woman, and commanded them to eat of 
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every tree that bor~ :£ruit. In t.he secon<l chapter we read 
that the L ord Go<l1 made Adam, and commnnclecl him to 
e.at of every tree, b tt one, that bore fruit. After that the 
Lord God made, apparentJy, a grand discovery : "Behold 
there was no· help meet for Adam." Anu He made Eve out 
of a spare-rib, but said nothing to her about that t1·ee, 
which, the Bible says, she saw was "n. tree to be desired to 
make one wise; " and she diu that which any woman since 
would have done, ~uuocently padook of it; and because 
she did, we are solemnly assured that God damned her 
and all her posterit),. 

He blessed Solomon fur desiring to \.Je wise. And 
would the g1·eat, loving Father have damned the race for
ever, because a woman sought for t.he same thing? 

The "deluded" heologian teaches that to save yotl ancl 
I from this great imnginary curse that ]A·e brought into 
being. Gotl gave his only-begotten son to come into this 
wo1·kl, to be born of a woman, and then <lie l that there
by we may escape ~he wrath of n God, otlentlecl because a 
young nu<l pretty woman desiretl to be wise. Theologians 
say, because she tFisobeyed God, whereas God had ex
pressly commau<let1 her, as reconle<l in the first chapter, 
to eat of eYery tree thn.t bore fl'llit, auLl as be did not for
bid her eaiing of UJ~Y tree, she never ttte forbidden fruit ; 
and children nre fl lsely taught iu Lhe· churches to-clay 
that she ditl. ~ 

Who did God giv'e to save those damned by Eve? His 
only-begotten son, begotten of the Virgiu l\Iary. Ab, in
deed? Hadl\Iary l ived, previous to this time, to be the 
mother of God's ou~y-begott.eu son? Ho was God's only 
begotten son before being gi1·en, and gi1•en by God before 
be was begotten of the Virgin l\L1.r~·, was he not? If 
l\Iary was not the orly mother of Jesns, who was his first 
mothe1· ? Was he a ways God's son ? Did he exist co
equal with his Father " before the world was ? " If so, be 
could not be His so.n. If be became God's son by being 
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born of l\Iary, he conld not have been a begotten son 
previously. If n a begotten son befon~ he was given, 
how could God g·ive his only-be{:;Dtten son? "Great is 
the mystery of gocilliness." 

Talmage says t)r at God in his holy word has set the 
senl of his displeasure and indignation against all who 
bold intercourse "11th spirits. 

The whole foun lation of the Christian religion rests on 
th1·ee or fonr drev1rus of J oseph ; thnt l\n angel (a spirit) 
came to him to tell him what to Jo concerning au unborn 
child; and later, of its flight into, and 1·et.m·n £rom, EgnJt. 
Is not a belief in ·such cU:ea.ms as liable to be only a "de
lusion'' as a l>elie:f iu modem Spiritualism. P.ttll said 
(1 Cor. xii.) : "Some baYe the gift of discerning spirits;" 
and "try the spirits," that by so Joiug we may ascertain 
whether those whc come are good or eYil. 

The Bible is e>ridently n. ' 'ery in1perfect history of the 
Jews, intersperse![ "·ith many seemingly supernatural 
events, most of wh!ich, in the light of modem Spiritualism, 
are 'l'ery easily explained ; llle so-caUe,l L ords, Gods, 
angels, devils, etc., being probably only hmuau spirits, 
who Ctttried -n·itb them into spirit-life lheir own individu
ality. 

I ba'l'e atteuclccl mlllly spiritual seances where ma11ifesta
tious of n seemi gly superna.Lural character took place 
ibat coultluot be accounted for by any known lnw, with
out admitting that spirits, or some in\'isible, intelligent 
forces, were prese11t. And I have heanl tnany, before in
'·estigatiug, pos~tively assert that they knew it was a.ll the 
work of the <le,·i]. Had they lived iu the days of the 
prophets, they would have attributed it as quickly to a 
Lord or God as td a devil. 

'\Yho is the devil? Why, a f<tllen ang~l, says the church. 
We are piously informed that God created all the aogels 
perfectly innocen and holy, and that one of the mos~ 
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favored believed tbn l he could nm the vast machinery of 
the universe. And 1 ousands of the other angels thought 
that he could, kicke~t up a row in heaven, and after a long 
struggle got thrust c ut of that place, into one "prepared 
for tlie devil and hie1 angels." The devil entranced a ser
pent, expressly to thwart God in this his first effort to start 
a new colony outside of the c~lestial city, and made such 
a grand success that he is suxe of about ninety an(l nine 
of all who are born on earth ; leaving God, who made the 
ea.rth "for his own good pleasure," about one in eveq 
htmdred of those he calls his chil<u·eu. Smn.rt devil, isn't 
he? Did the Creat~ · intend tbat the devil should do all 
this? If He did, Gdd bas deliberately created millions of 
sensitive creo.tm·es E~xpressly to be damned. If He did 
not, there is a power in existence that is supel'ior to him
self ; or modern thec•logy is not true. 

Talmage so.ys tho.t God has prepared a way for all to es
cape the clutches of the devil and get into heaven. Mill
ions have never hear ' of J esus. l\Iillions who have nre so 
organized as to possess reasoning faculties ; and, though as 
desirous of going to heaven as others, are so constituted 
by their Creator tha~ they cannot believe the story of the 
creation ; of the fall ; of the miraculous conception ; of 
the atonement ; of the death of a part of an immortal 
God ; of the resunection of the old body ; of a general 
jnclgment when all nations, tribes, and tongues are to 
stand naked befo1·e ~'ocl, and be separately judged out of 
a book ; of a heaven) with streets of gold ; of a personnl 
God, sitting on a g:reat white throne ; of a Jesus, with 
mutilated material h mds and feet, forever standing beside 
that throne, to receive the adulations of those who were 
1·edeemed by his bll od, wholly unconcerned about their 
own less favored br >thers, sisters, childl"en, and all they 
held clearer than life itself, on earth, who are wailing eter
nally with the damne,d in hell. Is a man to blame fo1· not 
believing such nouseJnse ? 
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I believe there is a womnu ]mown ns Queen Victoria. 
Why? Because there is something reasonable on which 
to predicate sue a belief. ·u I was assw·ed that she was 
a good woman, and yet, to pw1ish one of her children for 
disobeying one c f her commands, she held that child, 
while less than a ·rear old, on a red bot stove for a month, 
I would not beli~ve it. My ideas of goodness are above 
such deeds of c1·uelty. An inhuman monster might. No 
lonng father wot ld do, as we read in the Old Testament, 
God did. My conceptions of Him are infinitely above 
those of any Cbritstian I have ever conversed with on this 
subject. 

We read that Jesus said, "Po1·give, not seven times 
only, but seventy times seven." Can he be n part of that 
so-called Gou who failed to practise forgiveness in the 
Garden of Eden ? Had God forgiven Eve for tl·ying to be 
wise, and, in a fn~herly manner admonished her not to do 
so again, possibl he might hn.ve saved the entire human 
race, instead of a '111ery small part; and prevented that awful 
death of "his on~r-begotten son " on the cross (virtually, 
one-third of himc;elf) ; for Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 
are three in one, according to the Scriptures. "Practise 
what you preach' is ns good a maxim for the father as the 
children ; and as necessary in Eden, as elsewhere. 

A man who bel;ievcs all the stories in the Bible is more 
" deluded" than one who believes iu Spiritualism. That 
book was written so long ago that no one is able to tell 
whether nny of its. reputed authors ever lived or not. And 
if possible every separate statement should be carefully 
compared with similar well-authenticated facts of to-day. 

Did God give us om- reasoning faculties? If so, it is 
ou1· duty to reaso1 and examine all things of importwce 
for ourselves, an then accept or reject them. If the 
Bible seems untrJuthful and inconsistent to me, I should 
be a hypocrite and 11 sinner to say otherwise. The un· 
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pardonable sin, 111. • Lc ignoring the best gift o£ God
your own reason. 

To claim tlln.t M<lses wrote the fu·st five books of the 
Bible is one of tli "dehiSions" of Christians. In the 
last cha1Jter of tho- e :Jiosaic Looks we reacl that :Moses 
died, and that t~e Lord buried him-" But no man 
knoweth of his sep tlchre unto this day." If so, who could 
Lave known who b~tricd him? When that story of the 
Ln\l digging a gra•ve, nml bnryiug a man, was written, it 
W1lS so very long aflter the event that the writer thinks it 
very remarkable t~at <luring· all the intervening time no 
one had learned of tile loeation of the grave "unto this 
day." To convey yet more distinct idea of the antiquity 
of that event the -ritcr says : " And there arose not a 
prophet since in rad like unto 1\Ioses." Between the 
time of .Moses' cle, .lli :mel the writing there must have 
been mauy prophets in Israel. Therefore o.n unknown 
author wrote the l istory of the Creation and the Fall ; 
and men claiming to be intelligent(?) sneer at me because 
I do not believe th~.t he was i!lspired by Goa. 

Probn.bly not a~1y of Ute pre,•ious events mentioued 
were recorded bofo ·o tl1e htst one. Moses must have been 
dead nem·ly a humliretl years or mo1·e, before the st01·y of 
his death was wri ten ; ~tud nearly throe thousrmd years 
after the creation aml the fall nre represented as ha,~ng 
taken place. At'e · hose sto1·ies true or fttlse? On tl.tnt 
alone depends the uietl of a JcstiS. 

In tl.te first chapter o.f Oeuesis ""God " made the .fixst 
man aucl woman. "l\iaJ.e and female cre,'tted He them," 
and on the sixth day. If tl10se clays were long perio<ls 
they must have been very age<l people bef01·e the close of 
the seventh, and the statements of the years U1ey lired 
before ancl after begetting their children are meaningless. 

The sixth day mst have been of more than twenty-
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four hotu·s' durati01 , fiR on f h:\1 cl:t)• C:ocl <'rf'atell the first 
man and woman, awl nll cattle, beasts, and creeping 
things. And in the seeoml chapter we reud that . He 
•· brought them," with '' eYC'ry fowl of the air" that in 
the first chnptcr he made ou the fifth chy, •· unto AdRm, 
to see what he wC•ulll c•all them.·· "And .\.dam gave 
names to all cat tlc, mul to I lle fowl of the nir. ana to e>ery 
beast of the lieltl." ·' .\nd "halsoc\·er .\dam called e>ery 
li\i.ng crentnrc, that was the name thereof.'' "But for 
A.Jam there was not. four11l an lwlp meet for him .. , 

I 1·ecently re:1.tl a sermon that np]w:n·e l in one of the 
daily papers, dcli,·eretl by one of the .. lllost learned" (?) 
ministers in the 'Guitecl Stull's, on ' Geology and the 
Bible,., in which he claime\1 that there was no conflict be
tween Urem ; that the days W<'l'C actual periods, oi long 
duration. If this iis true, Gotl ('l'Cnletl the fowls during 
one long pe1·io<l. mHt brought. I hem, with every other "liv
ing cretttm·e,'' <luring tho next I mg· periou, to be named. 

As the nmuin" CJ' •· <'Vcrv liviu,. creature" took place 
c ·' 0 

before Eve had been made ouL of Allam's rib (if she was 
the fit·;;t wom:m ), ho mu=-t luwe boon endowed at once with 
more than human >OWC'l'i'!. Ho <liu not .lm>e to learn to 
talk ; he h:tt11t pcrfeC"t lmowlctlgc of language; n very re
tentive memory : a \\'OIH1<'rfully imagiun.ti,·e brain; a long 
enduring pnticn~e; nutl tltc intellect of a giant. Look at 
him, stathling llrcrl> hour after hom a-; the cattle, beasts, 
birds, reptiles, "C1'cry living creature,'' p:1ss in revie..,, 
as the "Lord Go·1 brought them unto .\.lam.., I will 
name thut an dt ph:mt, th:tt n turkey huzzard, that a 
striped snah, that an omng-out.ang. Fi'i'e minutes for 
each would require 111:m,v weC>ks ere they all recei,·e 
their name, aud start olf to find :t suitable climate-the 
gl'izzly to the nol'l h, -<tucl llloul-<!~ s for a more souiliern 
clime-aud poor Eve missed it all. Think of the wonder
ful retentive mcuu ry tLnt eual>lcll Lim to name every 
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"living creaLm·e,' ancl no two the sam£>. After the long 
task was 0\'er, At m went to sleep. ·when he awoke he 
founcl another crE•atlU'e that the Lord Gocl bad bt·ought 
him, ancll.Je namctl her "\Yoman." 'rhcn follows the story 
of the so-ca.llell t •JUptation-:1 snake dimbs a tree, and, 
endowed with hmqau speecl.J, talks to Eve. She anll Adam 
eat the frnit of <)lte of tlle trees th1tt, we learn in the first 
chapter, she aut1 tlw first man (supposetl to be Adam) were 
both com ru:mded t eat ; discover ~heir nal;:eJness, sew fig
lec:wes together, wit wut the nit1 of modem needle or tlu·eacl; 
God makes them eonts out of tho skius of some superflu
ous animals, an<l cl rives them out of f. be gin·den, to shirk 
fo1· themseh-es. .~:lin and Ab!>l are born, and both bring 
the first result of !heir toil as an offering to Him who 
turned their poor parents out iuto the cold, friencliess 
world, to, iu model'n parlance, "Root, hog, or die." Cain 
is rejected, though as honest in his iuteutions as Abel; be
comes exceedingly nugry, asuiue-teuLhs of lmmanitywould 
to·day for as greall a slight ; kills his brother, not presum
ably knowing- the <'ouseqtlences; hears tho voice of an un
seen being conclclUlniug ],iru, alll1 flees to the land of Nod, 
builds a city, null nuuTies a wife-possibly a sister, but 
probably not ; nUL iu lho fifth chapter is not reckoned as 
of the generations of .\dam ; nnd his posterity, so far as I 
r emembt=>r, arc no~ meutioued again in Bible history. 

One humlrec1 m t1 tLirLy years after Aclam hnd named 
"every living cre;1 nre ., Seth is hom, autl is the first one 
to whom he conlu ell the name of "every liYing creature, ·• 
to have the s:tme ransmittell to posterity, so that "what
soever he c:1lletl tl m. th1.t wns the name thereof," and if 
so, "ei'Cl',Y li'l'i.ng ·eature .. mnst, luwe been "brought by 
the Lord Goa·· a., ·n, for A•h.m to tell Seth their names ; 
nucl if the story i true Adam must. lnwe remembered the 
names of "every li1·ing cre:1.tnro" at least one hnndreJ 
and fifty to two hu 1tlretl ye:ws, or, the name he gave them 
was not "tho na e thereof," during which time those 
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'·living creature>;' wmulereu o1! to other regions o£ the 
eartll. 

I have not space or time to review all the inconsistencies 
of the mar>ellous stories in the Bible, such as that God 
macle the earth to ]Iring forth grass and herb and tree, in 
the first chapter, antl how the Lord God of the second, 
because it hacl not :rain eLl on the earth, made "every plnnt 
of the fielu before it was in the enrth, and every herb of 
the fielu before it e:rew .. , 

OJJe statement is.
1 

that they grew out of the earth-the 
other, that they were mnLlc before being put into it. 

We read that Gocl was dissatisfied "ith the result of his 
crenlive energy, an<[ decided to drown those he created, 
as a man does a worthless litter o[ kittens. 

But of all the 11JJ·n aULl women who lived then, Xoah and 
his family are the mo!>t worthy of our l)ity. It almost 
makes me sick to s·pend half n clay in a modern menagerie, 
with n small army of flttcndant.s to keep it clean. How 
unbcttra.ble must have been the situation of those eight 
men anu women '\'irltom God confined in a. close ark for 
ruore than a year1 without so much as one stable-boy 
aboard; only one .oor, nwl one window, nod both closed ! 

Did Goc.lmn.ke !l1ll)' improvement of the humrm race in 
the operation? If not, the undertaking was only another 
fttilme. 

The man who w ·ote the story of the firmament tbnt was 
crented to cli,-ide the waters that were ·above from the 
waters below, was just the man to write a story of a deluge, 
when "the windows; of heaven were opened " and tbe waters 
helu up by that "fi ·m~meut" descended upon the earth. 

All the vapor in the air, and the atmosphere itself, will 
oul,v balance n colu nn of water about thirty-three feet in 
height, and weighi g about fourteen pounds to tho square 
inch. All the wate: held as vapor in the atmosphere would 
not be sufficient to raise the surface of the ocean more than 
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a few inches. 1fhe ignornmus who wrote the story must 
have lived in a l open tent, and not known that men and 
animals confinedl!in that ark would have been dead for want 
of fresh air withtu four homs. 

We are aske to believe that God wrote the Ten Com
mandments witll. his own finger on tables of stone. One 
of these was "']bou shalt not kill." The first thing after 
that was written, God and Moses, who were together on 
the mount, beard loud shouting by the Israelites. Aaron 
bad made them a molten calf (Ex.od. xxxii 4, 10). And 
the Lord said f;o Moses, "Now therefore let me alone, 
that my wrath n:tay wax bot against them, and that I may 
consume them; and I will make of thee a great nation." 
Moses was still holding in his hands one of this God's 
comml'lndments--" Thou shalt not kill:" And the first 
thing that God :proposed to db, after giving that law, was 
to kill every Israelite but Moses; ana the only really 
guilty one was his brother, Aaron. The principal reason 
why God did naot kill them was because Moses convinced 
him that if be did, he \ronld get dishonor among the 
Egyptians. "Aud the Lortl" ["who changeth not"], "re
pented of the l~vil of which he thought to do unto his 
people." And ~'J:oses threw down "Thou shalt not kill," 
went to the gate of the camp, ancl said to the sons of Levi, 
"Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Put every man his 
sword by his side, and go in aucl out from gate to gate 
throughout the eamp, and slay every man his hrother,_and 
eveq,_ man his lompanion, and every man his neighbor. 
And the children of Levi clicl according to the word of 
Moses : and there fell of the people that day abou~ three 
thousand men." Had Moses no respect. for .the ." hiw" of 
God ? or God n jme for his own? 

Oue reason for publishing this pamphlet is to 1·eply to 
_ the sermons of Talmage and other clergymen who de-
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nounce spiritual 1 ediums, as well as Spiritualism, while 
preaching from text found in Exod. x:xii. 16, "Thou 
shalt not suffer a, witch to live." What shall be done 
with her? Why, simply break that other command of 
God, and kill be:r. If God does not want a witch to 
live, why doesn't he kill her himself? In the twenty
second to twenty-fourth verses of the same chapter ''"e 
read, " Ye shall not afflict any widow or fatherless child. 
If thou aftl.ict them in anywise, and they cry unto me, 
my wrath shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the 
sword!" 

Clu:istinn, if you aftl.ict any witch, if she be a widow, or 
a fatherless child, and she cry unto God, he "will kill you 
with the sword," o•r the Bible misrepresents him. And if 
one of these people have suffered "aftl.iction in anywise," 
by Talmage's sern:lon, his God should kill him at once, or 
His word amount~1 to nothing. 

If there were " 11izards in Bible times, Saul was one. 1 
Sam. xxviii. 6 : " lAnd when Saul inquired of the Lord, 
the Lord answereCI. him not, neither by dreams, nor by 
Urim, no1· by pro1~hets." And Saul, sore distressed, said, 
find me one who ·hath a familiar spirit; and they told 
him of a woman at Endor. If the Bible is tl'Ue, Saul 
went there at night and talked with the spirit of Samuel, 
who told him of e·vents that speedily came to pass. The 
Rev. Mr. Talmage says that for consulting the witch of 
Endor, God's wra 1h was kindled against Saul, and he slew 
him, and rent the kingdom from his bands, and gave it to 
David ; and ende ,vors to prove bis seusationa.l story by 
quoting 1 Obron. x. 13, 14: : "So Saul died for his trans
gression, which b.e committed against the Lord,_ even 
against the word of the Lord, which he kept not, . and 
also for asking colwsel of one that had a familiru· spirit, to 
inquire of it. Anld inquil'ecl not of the Lord: therefore 
he slew him, and urned the kingdom unto David the sou 
of J esse." As the above is the evidence that Talmage ha.'3 
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to offer for Lis a .• sertiou that tLo Lord broke hil:l own 
commamlment, " 'hou shalt not kill," and slew Saul, the 
question is, Is it t ·ue ? In the quotation from So.muel wo 
read that Saul clitl inquire of the Lord. In the last quo
tation, taken from Chronicles, we read that the Lorcl slew 
him because he eli not. If the Bible is true, the L ord 
did not kill him eJtther for not inquiring of the Lord, or 
for asking counse"l of one wLo bad a familiar spirit. 1 
Sam. xxviii. 17, 1 1: "l!'or the Lonl hath rent the king
dom out of thine land, :mJ given it to thy neighbor, even 
to David: because thou obeyeclstnotthe voice of the Lord, 
nor execntedest his fierce wrath upon Amalek." What 
was the Yoice of be Lord concerning AmnJek ? A com
mand to break a comm<~ndment of God, and kill a whole 
nation--men, women, and innocent chiklren-for a slight 
offence committed by their ancestors, four Lunched :rears 
previous, against tlhe Israelites while they were wandering 
in the wildemess, ~tnd too weak to resist them. And that 
is the kind of God Talmage worships. S:ml, who refused 
to commit the awful deed, by command of that "voice of 
the L ord," was mo•re humane than the speaker. 

In Deut. x. 4, ve reacl that God wrote the ten com
mandments. In Bxocl. xxxiY. 27-2.9, we read that they 
were written by 1\l'oses. 

All through the sacred (?) pages of the "Holy Bible," 
we fin<l plain contltadictious by the sc01·e. Aud shall we 
risk our eternal ru)iure on so shaky a foundation? Of one 
thing we are sure--a few more days at most and the eyes 
will grow <lim, the pulse will cease its beatings, and the 
weary, aching hea·rt will be nt rest. A parting "good
by," and alone -we ~ walk the valley of the shadow of death. 
It may not be wor [h much now to know aught of that mys
terious an1l" u~own" ft1tm·e. But when the light is fad
ing and the cold e\weat gathers on the forehead, and the 
hands l"efuse to move at OUl' bidding, it may be worth 
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something to kno that we have, by continued effort, 
caught one glimp e of the life and glory heyon<l. Oh ! 
can we, by any me,ans, become assured that death is not 
the end ; that anoflher life is before us ; that the friends 
we loved so tenderly are not dead, hut, arrayed in 1·obes of 
light, await our coming on immortal shores? 

I spent a pleasant week at the Lookout. Mountain Spir
itual Camp·meeting, neru: Chattanooga, Tenn., one of the 
most beautiful locations for that pm-pose I have ever seen, 
and recently pmchased by a. company of Southern Spil·it
ualists for annual camp-meetings; and while descending 
the mountain, Ju~y 8, 1884, with several gentlemen and 
two ladies, who WE!re members of an orthodox church, one 
of the ladies sneeriugly asked me what good Spiritualism 
was to the world? l\Iy reply was rather sarcastic, as I in
fol'med her that my daughter, twent.y-one years of age, 
died unconverted ;o the Christian religion, and Spirittlal
ism proved that she was neither dead nor damned, which 
fact was worth millions to me; but probably of no account 
to those who expe!cted to go to hen.ven, and he happy, 
while their friend•; \\'ere forever lost. She 1·eplied that it 
was no one's fault but their ow11, if tftey rejected the BiLle. 

Like tl1e. major~ty of ChristiruJs lbat I ba'c conversed 
with, she seemed indifferent ns to the fate of ller best 
f1iends. That Bible, with its mruJy marvellous stories, has 
hardened the heal-ts of thousands of men and women, in
stead of preparing; them, by sympathy and nn enduring 
love, which death cannot change, for a better life beyoml 
the grave. If a m n believes that be can escape the re
sults of a life of sin, by exercising faith in Jesus at the 
eleventh hour, there is small motive for being good. Teach 
a man that his fut1 re condition depends on the improve
ment he makes of his spiritual faculties here, and that his 
spirit frieuds do ~mo\v of his mis<leeds, and the1·e is a 
motive fo1· doing good continually. 
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· There is no qu stion in my own mind but that spirits 
influenced people · the so·called Bible l.imes. But in that 
age of the world row were tbey io tell whether an unseen 
influence that con rolled a pe1·son to talk was a God or a 
devil ? One who is called the "Lord " (2 Sam. l..'Xiv. 
1) got angry, and "moved David to 11umber Israel," and 
then beca.use he dlid so, sent a destroying angel who killed 
seventy thousand innocent people to punish David for 
what the Lord mo,vec1 him to do. "And when the angel 
stretched out his 'band upon J ernsalem to destroy it, the 
Lord repented hi.Iiu of the evil, and said to the angel that 
destroyed the peo,ple, It is enough: s~y now thy hand." 
I do not believe it. First, because I clo not think that 
God would do suc:h an " evil" deed. Secondly, bec:mse I 
find the same histm·y o[ the numbering of the children of 
Israel recm·cled b ' another writer, who says that : " Satan 
stood up against Israel, and provoked David to number 
Israel" (1 Clnon. x'X.i. 1). If one statement is true, the 
other is not ; and. that fact is so plain that a wayfaring 
man, if not a fool, need not err therein. 

Paul said, "T:t·y the spirits." Why? Because they 
came back in Bib:le times as egotistical and deceitful as 
before they entered the other life. Men like the prophet 
Elijah would orde:r his enemies pnt to death as quickly, 
if a spirit, as be c1· c1 when a prophet (1 Kings x"Viii. 40). 
Death does not C~lange n bad man into an angel of light 
now ; nor difl it i1[ the past. 

Can I know thai a communication which I get from the 
spirit-world, is tmthiul and genuine, or not? If it comes 
from a dearly belloved friend, and in that friend's well
known handwr.itinf , and treats upon a subject that I know 
none save that ono and I knew anything of, I am, in duty 
to my own best judgment, 110t to be too hasty in rejecting 
it; and I have bad such messages between closed slates ; 
and many th1·ougb the lips of unconscious entranced me-
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diums ; nnt1 can I say that there is no evidence that my 
u.;euds still lire, nu<.lli"l'e to love? To me one such proof 
o£ an immortal lUte is worth more than all tLe Bibles on 
earth; especially when I read, as in 1 Kings xxii. 22, that 
God sent a lying~ pil·it .from heaven on }Jurpose to deceive 
his own elect. 

I lu.t"l'e confinet , my criticisms on that book chiefly to 
the three fh-st C'l aptexs of Genesis ; because, us I before 
statell, if the story of the Creation and Fall is not true, 
that forbidding to holcl converse with spirits is unworthy 
of attention. 

I ask no one t01 t.'lte my word for any statement I make, 
but to exercise ll" s own reason. I£ the Bible is not true, 
are you denling onestly "·itb your child to teach bin1 
that it is? "Clam," said the mother, "I would not hang 
my stocking up ' lg<l-in, if I were you.'' "Why, mother?" 
"Because yon ru·4~ now in your teens, ancl old enough to 
know that there i,s JJO -such thing as SaJ.ltn Claus." "No 
Santa G'ln.w;! \'\' o brings my presents e'•ery Cln·istmas
eve?'' "Your f1 tber and I." And Clara stood by the 
cbiumey-corucr l1 st iu thongbt. Santa Claus, that dear 
old friend of her cbiltlbood, a. myth? and he so intimately 
connected with nil she had been taught concerning Jesus, 
who was born on Christmas. 'Yith a sad heart and tears 
in her eyes, from out which gleamed t'tll immortal spirit, 
she saitl, •·Moth •r, have you beeu lying to me all these 
years about J esu<; Christ, Santa Claus, and the Bible? " 

Among the m~~t intelligent people in every city where 
I have giren eutl~rtaiumeuts <luring the last few years, I 
find that n hn·ge roportion are Spiritualists. Spiritualism 
is increasing far llOl'O rapitll~· ti.Jan most people baYe any 
iuea of. Gentle~ eu antl ladies, who are members of the 
church, come to th e to inquire if mesmerism ientls to prove 
or disprorc 1.be 1·oturu of spi1;ts. Hunureds of ehm·ch 
member::> have said to me that they were Spiritualists ; 
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many of whom WCl' mccl iumiRfic>, nncl ),olcling circles in 
their own homes. 'l'hcy do uot cam to he called "de
luded" by their Jifo-Jong fJ•imHls, :lS IJI!lll,\' are who hint 
that they are investigating the phenomeun. Is it not time 
to teach children t4e truth c·oncN·uing Genesis, a;; well ns 
Santa Claus? 

:\Iy daughter Emmn lny ou her cl,yiug bed, wasted b~· 

consumption. For months she hatl been Rlowly losing 
control of her ph~·sicnl system ns she neared lhe ··shining 
shore .. , Sitting by l1cr bcclside. I noticed a. sudden change 
in her face, as she l'C:..'lchecl her hands" out for me to take, 
and in a whisper she nske,l : .. Father, utu I ~lying!' .. 
"No, not clyi11~(' I Sllic1, "for there is llo slwh thing ns 
death; but iu all ltmwlu probnuility you will be safe on 
the other sicle before tho sun goes dow11." I spoke my 
honest thought, ns c very f,ttlwr ~:~honlcl. \Yonld I clecei,·c 
my own? No, uot J:or world~:~. A quir·l, happy smile came 
over her face, as sh 1replit-ll, "I i.hink the first one I meet. 
will be li'rrmccs l\Io sc, nncl wc \\'ill have n goocl time ovcr 
there." \Yithin nn 1lonr sl.e quietly sai\1 '· Uo.otl-by ·· to 
the members of the family, nuc1 her happy spirit left the 
modal form fo'r the spirit-worlcl, with n. trusting faith in 
God's elernnlJo,·c. :-:lite c1iclnot fear to "clio,., for she hacl 
been taught thnt ' dent h " wns ouly the ''gates ajar'' to 
an immortal lifo. .A ft•w months later, I wns giving mes
meric cnlortaimuents in :\Im·t in Oper:l. House, in the ('ity 
of Albany, N. Y., nn c1 while t hero hel\1 t\ developing circ~lr. 
one Sunday e,·eniug, nt tho residence of :\Iaclam Schreiber, 
on Hudson Avenue, with ~;cn:ml of my mcsmetic subjects 
whom I had mcsruedzed ut the Opcm House. During the 
evening my danght<tr mat('J'ializc l, ami iu he:r \\ell.known 
·mice, said, "Father, I 11111 lJCrc, ami Fmnccs )Iorse is "ith 
me." I wns two hu llthctl ulilcs from 11ome, nncluo one of 
the company 1.&lew of them, nncl I was not thinking of 
either spu·it at the time. A reporte1· of the Albany Daily 
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Press and KnickeJ J. ·rr was present., witb several other t•esi
dents of the city, u<l a. hnlf·cohuun article of the various 
manifestations ilh'lt occmrecl that night appeared in the 
next morning's paper, December 25, 1878. 

A son, three yeJ ·s younger than my spirit daughter, was 
crushed by tbe ca ·s, near l\Iericlen, Conn., October, 1883. 
I was giving mesmeric entertainments at the time in Iowa. 
A few homs htter a medium was controlled by him, and 
through her organism related the incidents connected with 
Lis" death," and said that he went to sleep that night, and 
awoke in his sister's arms. He thought that he was dJ:cam· 
iug at .first ; bnt soon learned tbat it was n. grand 1·eality. 
And llOw, as elsewhere related, comes to his mother and 
me, as lifelike as 1~efore his decease. 

~Iy dt\ughter h ~s Inlly materialized many times at the 
seances of Mrs. :E oss, :iu Providence, R. I., with Rena, a 
mutual friend of ours; and, locking a1m-in-mm with me, 
have walked seve11!U feet from the cabinet, each appearing 
as natural as if in their own body. 

L. L. Whitlock, editor of Ji'acts Afagazine, and as many 
as three or fom lnmclred people who have been present 
at vm·ious times while I was there, not only saw those who 
came to me, bnt their o"11 friends as well. I have attended 
1\L.'fi. Ross' seances' nearly fifty times, and on each occasion 
not less tllau tllir~iY-five to fortj· spirits fully materialized, 
which '\Yere recog:uized by relatives in the seance; and I 
lmve hnd similar experience at seances held by othe1· 
mediums. 

Thousands of pE ople in this country have had good proofs 
of the materinliza ·on of their spirit f1iends, many of whom 
have testified the1\eto in the spiritual and seculm· papers. 
These people livq to.day; and is not their testimony as 
reliable as thnt oli unknown authors who Wl'Ote of events 
that happened, if 

1
at all, thousands of years previously? 

Which is the Jrl,ost sensible, the man who believes what 
he knows to be tl e, or he who believes the statements of 
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an unknown man, ' ho wrote that Goll said to Adam, "In 
the day Je eat the1 eof ye shall Slll'ely die ! " And after 
Adam had eaten, st11id, "Because ye have eaten, cursed is 
the ground for thy sake. Thorns, also, and thistles shall 
it bring forth to thee." The penalty was to be death, but 
cbUJlged to a cm·se on the ground, which, after the work 
of creation was entirely finished, brought forth thorns and 
thistles. If they were created in the six days in which 
" God created the :beaven and earth, and all that therein 
is," they could not 1 ave come "because" of anything that 
Adam did afterward. 

The Christians teach that a "day " o£ creative time 
means one thousand yeru.-s ; and that Adam wotlid never 
have died, neither 'would any of his posterity, if he had 
not sinned. Suppose tl1at some heavy weig·ht should fall 
on a deathless morthl, and crush him to a jelly, ox he is 
blown into fragmenl~s by dynamite. \Vhat then? 

The Bible says that " God is love," that "his mercy en
dm·eth forever," ye{ he ch·ove his .6xst boy, unforgiven, 
from Eden, who had. made but one, if n.ny, unintentional 
mistake ; and his miSt girl, in her chilcllioocl-as innocent 
as yoru· prattling ba'pe who reaches her band for an orange 
(God having commantled her to eat of every tree)-out 
into the cold, cheerless world, among the wild beasts of 
the field, without s > much as a place to lay their heads. 
Do you blame the devil for wanting to take them in, where 
he 11as a hot fire, d plenty of coal for all time to come? 

We read that '' hen God bad finished his creation, 
thorns aud thistles E :xcepted, be rested on the seventh day. 

"And God blesseCl the seventh day, and sanctified it," 
and commanded th, ,t thnt day should be kept holy. Is it? 
Not by Christians g;enerally ; they have changed it to the 
first day of the weel . \VLy? They say to commemorate 
the resurrection of · esus on the first day. Did God com-
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mancl them to do o? No, He dill not. Did Jesus rise 
on the fu·st day? No, l1e did not; he rose, if at all, be
fore the dawning of the fu·st clay. l\1att. xxviii. 1 : " In the 
end of the Sabba~ , as it began to dawn towru:d the fu·st 
clay o£ the week, came l\lary Magdalene and the other 
l\lcu·y, to see the s 3pulcl.tre." 

The body gone in the end of the Sabbath (Saturday), 
as it began to dawn toward the fit-st day of the week (Sun
day). And the cle1luded Christians of the nineteenth cen
tury made a great effort to stop the cars nmuiug to the 
Spiritual Camp-meeting, at L ake Pleasant, on Sunday, for 
fear of desecratiugi the day on which their Jesus rose from 
the deacl ; altbough by their own Bible, he was up and 
away before that day dawned. If God e,·er sanctified any 
day fo1· the Sabba ·h, it was SaLlU'dny, not Sunday. 

How much real goodru·e Christians doing? I honestly 
believe more harm tban good. Why? Because they teach 
that morality cotmts for little or nothing in tbe journey of 
life : faith in Jesu•;, the only door to glory : that you can
not exercise this ' ritlwut tlte aid of the Holy Spirit : that 
you must pray Gc d to give you hi~:~ Spirit to enable you 
to belieYe ! 

I know many people wbo cannot "believe," although 
they have attended chlll'ch for years, have given up 
all hopes of ben ren, become discouraged, and are not 
caring "·bat beco las of them in this life or the next. If 
they ha.d been tauc~ht that every good deed they performed 
would cal'l'y tbe one step neru:e~ the celestial city, and 
an immortal beriE ge, they would have been better men 
and better women . Hope is one of the greatest blessings 
tbat the Infinite lla ever given to humanity ; and Spiritual
ism not only gives n assw·ance of a life beyond, but teaches 
the best way to p epru:e for it. 

Matter and spitj·~t ru:e held together by magnetic attrac
tion ; and a spiri c requires a peculiar brain battery, and 
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the proper magnet' m nnc1 the same material of which 
mortals are composer , for e,·ery case of partial or full form 
materialization ; als1~ the proper place and time. A cabi
net for the concentrl tion of matt.er thrown off from human 
bocljes by insensible perspiration, and the magnetic-aura of 
the medium are generally necessary. Rays of light, which 
to exist must be in rapid motion, should be at first ex
cluded entirely for lbe best manifestations. 

Our llesh changes about ouce every year, and our bones 
once in seven ; and when the spirit loses control of its 
own physical system, the body soon passes into an invis
ible state, to be again used with that thrown off by insen
sible perspimtion by living bodies, for the growth or re
pairing o£ others. lrhe materi::tl is not destroyed, neither 
is the spirit, although it, too, is not perceptible to mortal 
senses. Matter is e·terual, and possessed of indestructible 
properties, and that which is suitable for the purpose is, 
by the law of attraqtion, under proper conditions, drawn 
to a growing plant or to a clisembotliecl spirit. The plant 
is not visible unt.il lthe llfe-gerlll. bas attracted invisible 
matter to itself. A lc1 the life-force of the spirit draws in
visible matter, by me aid of human magnetism, from the 
atmosphere, and from the body of the medium, to reclothe 
the spiritual body, iio become visible. Invisible vapor by 
a natural process becomes visible, as clouds, rain, snow, 
and hail-actual materialization; and as mysteriously de
materializes to vap >r again ; neither annihilated nor lost. 
The spirit is possessed ~f as indestrllctible properties-the 
power to thinlc and act, which matter itself does not pos
sess. 

While the spirit of man inhabits his ever-changing 
physical system be retains the same identity continuously, 
even for a hundred years or more, although the mortal 
part has changed sj ores of times. Tbese facts are almost 
sufficient of tbemseb7es to prove the continuity of that part 
of man that thinks. 
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I, as a spirit, am able to control my body, which is 
made up of the ;food I have eaten. By a chemical process 
a part of the fieJh of a lamb becomes my hand ; and by a 
mechanical process the wool of a lamb becomes my coat. 
I am able to put on or take off the coat by exercising the 
will powru:, whic'h sets in motion magnetism that acts on 
the proper muscJes to accomplish that which I desire. To 
move my hand I have to do the same. The hand, of it
self, can no mo11~ move than the coat. What moves it? 
The spirit that year after year inhabits the physical body. 
I, as a living sp~tit, think to move my banil, and the ani
mal magnetism that is around the brnin (which is a hu
man battery) ol: eys the mandate, nets on the muscles if 
there be no obstiruction, and the inert matter o£ which my 
hand is composed, moves in accordance with my wishes. 

By forming a magnetic or electrical connection with 
other brain batte1ries I may be able to control two or even 
ten other organisms at the same time, if their proper 
owners are willintg to have me. My book, "How to lVles
merize,'' containr full instructions, and any man or woman, 
with an average amount of intelligence and energy, can 
learn how to do :it successfully in a few homs, and be able 
to give parlor entertainments, remove pain, and restore to 
health many pronounced incurable by other methods ; and 
to develop those sufficiently susceptible, for various phases 
of meclimnship; and obtaiu positive proof of spirit pres
ence among thei): own intimate friends. If I am able to 
conb:ol a sensitive person while I remuin in the form, I 
may be able to after I have left the "house I live in." 

Human magnJ~tism plays a very important part in con
trolling our ownl body, or others ; this fact is not as prop
erly understood ;as it should be by mediums generally. I 
may not be able to mesmerize a person that I could if he 
sat close to one who is more susceptible to my influence, 
or farther from one that is not. Magnetisms blend at a 
distance of sevet·hl feet ; ancl mediums cannot be too care-
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ful with whom they j it for tests, etc. Because some man 
cannot be mesmerize~ , he thinks no one else can, and his 
magnetism may affec those near him, and decidedly so, 
if he is trying to prm•ent a medium, or a mesmeric sub
ject from being controlled. T his is one reason why some 
can get good tests f 1om spirit friends, while others fail; 
and also why some >ecome mediums much more readily 
than others. Never ·sit for spirit influence if those pres
ent ru:e opposed to i . 

There are many masons why one cannot or does not 
become a medium. You may not have the proper mag
netism or organism. Yow· daily business may engross 
all your thoughts "1 ile you sit for development. Re
member, no two spirits can use the same faculties at the 
same time. While ·on are busy thinking that you want 
to be mesmerized, or become a medium, or thinking that 
you cannot be, o1· will not be, you are using your own 
faculties and prevent! g another from doing so. You may 
not have one friend in spirit life that desires to come 
back and control yon ; if you have, that friend may not 
be possessed of the right qualifications, or know how, if he 
has. It takes time foJl' a spirit to learn how to do, whether 
in or out of a human body. 

I have known many who would have become good me
cliums if they had not been afraid of doing something 
which others might tl:ti.nk was very silly. This is a greater 
hindrance with man than all other things combined. 

If you are not a medium, und wish to become one, your 
best and quickest ' ay is to be mesmerized by any mes
merist that you havE• confidence in ; requesting that, as 
soon as you become .~pparently unconscious, he ask some 
spirit to co1ne and tatke control of yotu· physical system. 
One mesmerizing may be sufficient. If it is not, I would 
advise that, if no un:pleasant effect is experienced, to try 
again. An experi.eno.ed mesmerist should be able to tell 
whether there is a probability of success within ten min-
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utes of his fi.r.;t effort, provided the person is quiet, and 
iu a proper cdnclition of mintl, with no one present to in
terfere. As much, or more, tlepeotls upon the surround
ings as upon the passivity of the subject to be mesmerized. 

There is hrurdly a family that does not contain one or 
more who could learn how to mesmerize from the plnin 
instructions in my book. Antl the price is so low that it 
is within the l'each of all ; and so plain that a common 
mind can fully uutlerstancl it. If you cannot have the 
benefit of a mesmerist, sit in a quiet room alone, half an 
hom· once or twice a week, or every day or evening, if 
you have the t~me to spare ; autl nearly in the same way 
you would if ;s 011 designed to take an aftcrnoou nap. Let 
yom· right arm rest easily on a table or stand, on 'vbich 
there is paper and pencil. These sittings should he . at 
regular intervals, if possible, '~ith an honest, but not too 
earnest a des're for spirit friends to control you as best 
they can. If you are Yery mediumistic, you mny become 
entranced th~ iirst time you sit ; or it may take twenty 
sittings of half an hour to one hom ettcb. I have known 
people to becdlme eotraucccl by n spi1·it, and immediately 
give inst.ructiqns how to sit, and what to do for more 
complete deve:topment. Others are conscious continually, 
the spirit using only the arm to write, while lhe brain is 
unaffected. ~f tbe arm begins to mo>e rapidly, make an 
effort yomselli that the hand be prevented from being 
struck too hal'Cl on the table, but do not be frightened, as 
no harm will come to you. The spirit may be getting 
control of the various muscles of the lll'lll preparatory to 
writing a long and benntiful message. 

I have to get physical control of my mesmeric subjects, 
sometimes reqtuiring an hour's time or more, befoTe I can 
affect them mE:Ut..'l.lly ; others require ouly n few moments. 
I try a great many experiments with some people that I 
have partially mesmerized, befol'e I cau even tnake· them 
stutter. I ma.y have one so that he cannot open or close 
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his hand, or throw d ~wn or pick up a broom-handle, or 
stop his bands from !revolving around each other, long 
before I can make lij m forget bis name. And perhaps 
the next one I tJ.-y rday not require over one or two ex
periments before he passes into the full ·magnetic state, 
and iuto the best posc;ible condition to be entranced by a 
spirit. Spirits have to get control of some by a slow 
process alf:io. If you desire to become a medium, and 
there is no one to me1smerize you, attend spiJ:itual seances 
if col!Veuieut, nn<l you may be contl"olled by a spil·it at 
the first sittiug. Mill y who possess the gift, unexpect
ecUy become good m] dimus at home without an effort. 

I would advise tbatj if you have two or more congenial 
friends, sit around a table with pencil and paper, while 
one or more siugs i.JJ1 a quiet manner some well-known 
songs to harmonize tl1e cil·cle. It i'3 better to do this 
than to sit alone, generally, but not if there is any inhar
mouy. If some oue lreels tbe influence strongly, and the 
hands begin to move, e·ven in a very unintelligent or ungrace
ful manner, uo not l!wgh or try lo stop them, unless the 
force i~; liable to inju~·e the hands by their being struck 
upon the table too hard. If one gets up ancl begins to 
walk, or even dance, <ilo not interfere; but rather e11cour· 
age tbe spirit to proeeed for a time, and then ask if the 
controlling power will talk to you Ol' write a message by 
usillg tbe medium's hand. The pby::>ical movements, 
whether making the hands or feet move slow or fast, are 
only so many stages ·Of development, and will not be re
peated many times-r o longer than is nctually necessary. 

:i\iany spirits, when they try to control a person to talk, 
httve uot sufficient po er at tbe time, or fail because they 
have a whole sentenc in the mmd, and make too great an 
effort. I have atten~led many seances where the spil·its 
had obtaillecl partial control of one or more, ancl been 
informeu that no perf eptible progress had been made for 
months. In such cru es I find almost mva1·iably that the 
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spirits have been resisted in their ell'orts to get physical 
control, which i necessary before they can of the men
tal faculties. Cont.rolling the hands, mouth, or limbs is 
physical control, 1~s the motor nerves and muscles only are 
affected. Mental control is the obtaining full possession 
of the brain or reasoning powers. A medium may be 
controlled to talli or move, while conscious, and unable to 
prevent it; or may become entirely unconscious, and the 
spirits unable to do more at present. When one of a 
circle shows in<liications of being affected, one of the 
others should en.coul'age the spirit, as it may be a new 
experience to it, J. s well as to the medium. 

It may be nece sary to instruct the spirit as you would 
a child. If he kies to talk, and does not succeed, it n~ay 
be because of too great an effort. I have taught many 
by insisting that a single '1\0rd or letter shall be repeated 
several times ; an.d then two or more, until able to say 
them distinctly. Spirits that desire to control are usually 
so overcome with joy at the prospect of being able to talk 
with their frien ~ls, ns to be unable to do so at first. I 
have known mediums to become developed sufficiently in 
one evening for n spirit to deliver a grand oration on 
some subject, of which the .medium knew nothing; even 
afte1· sitting £or months in a circle for development, with only 
an occasional twitching of the hands previous to that time. 

One great Lind ·ance to mediumship with those who sit 
is the fear of being made to say or do something they runy 
be ashamed of. If you sit for spirits to control you, let 
them do it the best way they can, and not interfere too 
much. If you wish to know whether you ~u·e a medinm 
for partial or full form mllterializntion, sit with n few inti
mate friends ; pll ce .11 number of articles on the tnble be
fore sitting around it and make the room perfectly dark 
during the first few sittings. There may be a guitar or 
violin on the tabl.e, a small tea-bell, a glass partially filled 
with water, and ne containing a teaspoon. Sit with hands 
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joined n. part of the J.me, and engage in light, but not friv
olous or excitable cj•tnversation, and in singing some well
known songs, in w ich the majority or all should join. 
About one hour is 1~ ng enough to sit, unless the manifes
tations commence. ~o not expect too much at first. Let 
the same company s:it, and in the same room, at regular 
intervals, once or twice a week, for not less than eight or 
ten weeks. Let no others join unless known to be in per
fect sympathy and 'very mediumistic. The probabilities 
are, judging from my past experience, that five out of ten 
such circles will get manifestations within a month. 

I have often found among a company of six: or eight 
one or two possessec:l of the proper magnetism to form a 
brain battery of sufli.cient power to enable a spirit to ma
terialize a :finger or a, hand. In doing this the spil·it uses 
the magnetism of the proper medium, and the matter 
thrown off from the Bitters by insensible perspiration, with 
which to reclothe the end of a finger or a band, to pick 
the strings of a guitm·, or ring the bell, or move the spoon 
so that it can be heru1·tl. A spirit may be able to material
ize only a little on tlhe end of a finger, touch the water in 
the tumbler, and lift a single Jrop and pla<:e it on the hand 
of one of the compl~ny, long before it can do more. As 
~:Soon as the company get even the slightest manifestation 
they are encourgagel!l to continue the sittings. 

I havA helped form many cil·cles, and in almost every in
stance the spirits ha·ve succeeded in manifesting in a few 
evenings. As soon ~Ls the spil·its will allow, the room may 
be partially light, wiitbout seriously interfering with their 
movements. If, afte1· sitting a few times, you do not get 
the desired 1·esults, form a new cil·cle, but on another 
evening of the week,

1 
and take in new members, and hold 

only the light cil·des for entrancement or writing, and 
let only those who ~rove to be very mediumistic join the 
circle for materializa~i011. 

If you object to da ·\c cil·cles, place a sn:..nll stand on yow.· 
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table and cover· it with bed-quilLs, or with something to 
make the space beneath the stand entirely dark, and place 
yom· things withi l the darkened space, and sit around 
the table ns for thEf dark circle, having t.he room in a sub
dued light. Or, ilf you prefer, place all yom things be
neath the table, alll<l cover it with blankets, \Yhicll should 
extend down to the floor, making the enclosed spnce per
fectly dark for the lllecessary negative coo clition. I prepared 
a table in this way in the parlor of Dr. Loucks, one of my 
mesmeric subjects, of l\Ioc1uolmla, Ia., shortly after the 
close of the Iowa Slpiritual O.unp-meeliog at Cliuton, 1883 
(as I have often done elsewhere with oLher mesmeric sub
jects), and sat do' rn with him, his wifo, atlll another lady, 
about 3 P.M., with the room light enough to read coarse 
print ; and in less than a half hour the spirits were ring
ing the bell and picking tbe strings of the violin. 

You may hold two slates tietl together "'ith a crumb of 
pencil between them, and when sufficiently magnetized 
by the bnnds, you lm<l.Y get writing between the slates, gen
erally r·equiring tw·enty t.o forty sittings- less with some. 

If you are able to get manifestations in either way I 
have described, I would advise you to then sit for full 
form materializatic n once or twice a week. 

Fol' this you may sit alone at one end of the parlor, 
which should be p e1·fectly dark, and hn.ve your cqmpany of 
regular sitters at a; distance of not less thau ten feet from 
you, most of whorl should join in singing. If a spirit can 
materialize, it will1make its presence known by touching or 
pulling Rt your d:ress or hair. Do not sit to exceell one 
hour each time, ·mt continue the sittings L"'o or tltree 
months or longer i.f you feel impressell to do so. If you 
prefer to sit in the light, you can, but are less liable to get 
satisfactory result:~ as quickly as iu the dark. You can 
have a cabinet made consisting of two curtains across 
one comer of the room, the inner edges OYerlapping eacl1 
other. It should e about seven feet in height, and hu·ge 
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enough for two to iL in comforbtbly ; sit alone most of 
the Lime, with the ;oom in a ver_y rmbt1uetl light. It is 
better to exclutle daylight, nnd luwo :1. small lamp, well 
shaded at first, at so ne di~taucc from the cabinet. I woultl 
not advise anyone to sit for materializntion unless known 
to be every mediumistic•, ntlll even then it may require 
mo.ny weeks, although !-lome nrc successrul in <t few C\'Cil

ings. Sit at rcgulnt· times, tUltl as will be most con>euient. 
Do not ·sit for a lllolncut if fur any n:·tsou you are needetl 
elsewhere, or do..;ire to be absent. If your mind is not in 
a passi,·e sbte, there is not hilt~ g:tiued hy sitting for de
velopment. Continue rom· :;itting:; not lc:;:. than three or 
four months, if ~on ha \'C the iiutc to sp:u-c and know t1nt 
you are susceptible to spit·it iutlncnc·e. It would not be 
n(h>isa.ble uuless you nt't'. Two of tltc best materializing 
mediums I am accjlULiulctl with sat twice a week, one over 
five mouthR, tho othor uonl'l;r eig-ht, before sufficiently de
veloped to sit for j!l. p:tblic se:mC'c. You c:m hold fue 
slates while sitting t r ollwr m:wi[estations. 

But (ew l'ealize thj~ vn~t importance of proper contlitions 
in thcmselvcl:l, of h11t h lllin<l and bqdy ; aucl more espe
cially of en.ch i111lividwll iu the room. I have iu mind now 
two recent ill us! mt' OliH of tltis f1wt. \Y hile at the Look
out )lonntain fipiril.t tl (; unp·mccting, near Ch~ltanooga, 
Tenn., .July, 1!:!~1. I ••ns im·itctl to tho cottage occupietl by 
Mrs. Cooper. n m.ltelt'ializing lllCtlium from Louis,'ille. Ky. 
There \\'Cl'C pre,;cnt .\It·. Albert. or Chatlanoo~:\, hi, wife, 
and five or six olhe1· l:vlit>..; and gentlemen. :Urs. Cooper 
and the others hall nttcnde l lite >'Cl'\;ces at lhe speaker's 
sbtH1, antl we were <Jnictly hiking of it as :\Irs .. \.lherl 
cried out, ''Look q1 ick, llJcrc is tu~· father-in-hw! " 1ft'S. 

Cooper lm l hkm a sPat nhont two feet iu front of her 
cabinet> con,isfing ()f two d.u·k c•urtaius across the corner 
of the room ; tho ntC?on was shining in at the window, fur
nishing light :mllicitlnt for me to see each one distinctly . 
.A.t the excl~matiou of Mrs. Albert we all looked at the 
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ca.binet, as the curtains parted again revealing the full 
materialized form of a man of decidedly marked features, 
and one that, if known, could be unmistakably recogn~ed ; 
and lle was by :M:r. Albert, wllo conversed with him for 
several minutes. 

Three other spiJ:il;s materialized during the evening, one, 
a negro boy, apparently about twelve years of age. 

Two or three nights previous i\'Irs. Cooper gave a seance 
in the parlor of th•:~ hotel for the " Tennessee Bar Asso
ciation," then holdiJ g a two clays' session on the mountain. 
Many kept up a coptinual snickering and derogatory re
mro:ks that no gentleman would be guilty of in the pres
ence of ladies. Fe , if any, complied with the conditions 
known by spiritua.J;ists to be necessary, and the seance 
proved a failure. 

I was called up to l\'lrs. Ross' cabinet once to find a 
nice-looking la.d materialized, who announced himself as 
the son of my wife's sister ; anu while talking with him 
the form of a you~1g lady move(lup to his side, who I at 
once recognized as his sister. I asked, "Is your mother 
here?" 'rhe curta,in parted wider, anu my wife's sister 
stoou before me as natural as I ever saw her, and imme
diately requested tlhat I sena for "Margaret." I do not 
think Mrs. Ros.<> knew my wife's name, or that she bad a 
sister so near like ber that one bas often been mistaken 
for the othe1· ; n.ud, as she had been " dead" only about 
one year, I couhl not be mistaken, auy more than with living 
people who hnse ndt changed worlds. I sent for my wife. 
Sl!e came to Providleuce, R. I., attended "Mrs. Ross' seances 
with me, and her siistor materialized and talked of various 
things that were t uknown to all save those two and my
self; and I have had as good tests with many other me
diums. Shall I believe my own senses, or take stateme11ts 
made by unknown men, at an unknown time, as my only 
hope of a hereafte:r? The Rev. Mr. Murray, of Boston, 
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while speaking of ;he Old Testament, said : " We are read
ing the history of .a very ignoraJlt and superstitious peo
ple. We are rea mg only the fragments of olu-time his
tory-wind-blown fragments, as it were ; fragme11ts that 
have been found by seekiug eyes aucl fingers here and 
there; fragments, the writing on which, in many cases, 
was half obliterat~~cl-whose meaning bad to be guessell, 
and whose senten les were transcribed by !.be blw1clering 
fingers of men." 

During the serQlOU delive1·ecl by the Rev. Minot J. Sav
age, of the Church of the Unity, Boston, )Iass., ou Easter 
morning (1884), be said :· "H the orthodox claim be tl'Ue1 

aud Christ was God, his rising from the tomb, after lying 
in it only two nigMs, would lu:trt1ly be gootl e'l'itlence that 
we shall rise from, our graves after having gone back to 
dnst fol' thousa.u~ls of years. A wholly exceptional case 
like this is hardly good ground on which to base a com
mon hope for om· common race. But once more, if he 
was a man like om·selves, and if we can find reasons to 
think he reully di ·1 appear to hls fl·iencls after his death, 
then we may reasonably hope. But if Jesus actually re
appeared, it is a f~~ct of a very strange and unusual kind. 
On such testilnOUJT as the New Testament furnishes us for 
so stupendous a cJnim as the reappetu-:tnce of Jesus, no 
modern court woulc1 convict a cl'iminnl of petit lru·ceny. 
A thousand times more e\·itlence in favor of spirit return 
in the modern world is offerecl us by the spiritualists. 
And yet thonsancl believe in an alleged fact 1851 years 
old, while rejectin~, a good deal better testimony for similar 
alleged facts on t e part of their next-door neighbor." 

The belief that Jman goes back to " dust," and is to re
main so for tbow ands of yetu·s, is not in harmony with 
known law concer~ ing a <lead body. It may be preserved, 
if embalmed ; bu ; the vast majority of human bodies de
compose, and soon become parts of 11\ring men and 
women. And as thexe is only a compamtively very small 
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amount of matter in lho earth or atmosphere suitable for 
becoming hmuan beiJllg'S, f he question as to what shn.ll be 
done with dea<l people is llow, or soon will be, one of the 
most viW for the conl>itlemtion of the living. Possibly a 
deficiency of the pro:pct· material for the growing bodies 
of child.1·cu is oue cause of cholera lUlU other epidemics. 
If so, c1·emat·on will]ll'O\'C :~ blessing, if it takes the place 
of bm·in.l. Xahu·e must l1:we a sufficient qn~ntity of mat
ter to Ctl.LTY Oil her work ; nnd i:; it not best to put it 
where, by n natural ptnces!', it may be :wailable? If each 
human being remaiJ s ns "tlu.,t" for thousands of years 
without entering iut·o other c·umbinations, there is a rea
sonable excuse for a belief in the resmTection of the dead 
body, but uot otherwise. 

The masses willingly lWC{!pt n.s true, without investiga
tion, the most nbsnr<l statements of those who brazenly 
claim to be Go<l's earthl.v r<'presenta.tivcs ; and many a 

senseless harangue i~ rcportc<l in tho newspapers as a 
"powerful sermon.'' " ' l10ther the statements are t.rue Ol' 

false, few stop to in ~uire ; but if in harmony with the 
"popLtlar" teaching 1 of tho count.t·~·, whether Catholic, 
Protestant, Ol' :.\Iornwn, it is ncceptcd by all who ha>o 
beeu taught that belief. 

One of the mo::;t hitter null s:wcnstic sermons I ba>e 
seeu in print nppe:u·e11 in tho Kausns City Times, April 
28, 1884, by the Uev·. T. Dll Witt Talmage, ou "Spirit
ualistn ana Imposture .. , H(' <·olllmeuced by saying: 
"lfe are swToull<letl ou nil sitles by mystct·y. Before us, 
behind us; to the rig;ht of us, to the left of us-m~·stery. 

There is au unexplor·ed world that scieuce, I believe, will 
yet map out. Stmng•t' thiugs that Jun-e uot heeu accounted 
for; sounds and nppcamnc·<'s that coufonntl all acoustics, 
aud all in,·cstigatiou ; approximations to the spectral; ef
fects that seem to ha\'(~ no sullic·ient cause. The wall be
tween this world and tho spiritual, I thiuk, is very thin. 
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That there is cl mmnuication between this world and an
other world is bertain. Spirits depart from this to that, 
and the Bible :;nys ministering spirits come from that to 
this. I t may b ' that complete tu1d constant and unmis
takable lines o£ communication between the two worlds 
may yet be oPjmetl. . . . To unlatch the door b e
tween the pres~rnt state and the future state, all the fin
gers of supersti1tion have been busy." 

I would like to ask if au inherent desire, on the part of 
a Christian or S[)iritualist., "to llnlatch the door between 
the present state aml the futw·e state" is "superstition?" 
Men in all ng :s and colmtries, so far as we ]mow, have 
some form of wo1·ship. The theologian preaches long ser
mons from tbe ext, " Search the Script.ures, for in them 
ye think ye ha•ve eternal life." Is it not to unlatch the 
door tbn.t they flearcb the Scriptures? 

How does Talmage know that "spirits depart from this 
to that ? " HaB he ever seeu them ? If he has not, he 
knows nothing about it, for all he can know must b e 
through some of the five senses. After making a state
ment coucernin

1
g that of which he knows nothing, he adds, 

"and the Bibl s:tys ministering spil:its come from that 
to this." Wha eYidence has Talmage that the man who 
wrote the Bible knew any more about "spifits" than biro
self ? None. '\Vhat evidence have we that that man was 
any more reliable in his statements than Talmage? None. 
Can Talnut,ge mlate one of the "strange things that can
not be account :d for" in Spiritualism (for that is what he 
is talking about:, and ridicules before closing) ? 

Has be ever tried to find a solution to these " strange 
things?" If not, how is he to know whether they can be ac
counted for or not? If he has tried, and failed, is be so ego
tisticas to thinlt that what Taltnagc doesn'tknow no one else 
cnn learn? Ag ~i11, how does ho know that there have been 
" sounds and a]ppearances that confound all acoustics, and 
all investigation ? " Is he capable of solYing all sounds Ol' 
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appearances? If h ~ is, will he explain how Jonah could 
live three days in the belly of a whale, unue1· water, with 
nothing to eat, or air to breathe, and yet be able to speak 
long sentences? "Then Jonah prayed unto the Lord his 
God out of the fish'·s belly. .A.nu said : I cried by reason 
of mine affliction m to the Lora, and He heard me ; out 
of the belly of bell cried I, auc1 thou heardest my voice. 

Aud God s:pake unto the fish, a11cl it vomited out 
Jonah upon the dry h~>11<L" As Talmage evidently believes 
tlris story, is it to be wondered nt that he should com
mence a sermon on "Spiritwtlism and Imposture "by say
ing, "We are surrounded on all sides by my~;tery," as that 
is one of tho grea ~st mysteries of the ages ; and if not 
true, one of the gret· test " impostu1·es " also ? 

Continuing his e1ermon, he saitl : " In all ages there 
have been necromJ~ncers-those who consult with the 
spirits of the dep!~rteu. " Will he tell us of one necro
mancer "who consu:lts with the spirits of the departed" in 
this age, or, indeed, in nny age? If he can, be will have 
established the g1·ent fact that mort<1ls cau "consult with 
the spirits of the departed." Continuing the last quotn.-

. tio11, he says : "D~·enmers, people who in their sleeping 
moments can see the future world, and hold consultation 
with spirits." \'i'bo does he mean by that? Is it of Joseph, 
who c1reamed ha he:!lrcl an angel talk? or people of mocle111 
times? His statement is a positive one, that dreamers have 
seen, and can see, t:he future worltl, and hold con&'llltation 
with spirits, How does be know? Is he telling the truth? 
Can he give ns au:y evidence that he is not tul1.-ing just 
to hear his own pin-music? His intent is to ridicule 
Spiritualists, forget hug that the "Church of Got1" rests 
on Lb1·ee dreams of Joseph-one, that his espot1sed wife's 
unborn child is the offspt·ing of a holy-ghost, a son of God ; 
the second dream, iO take the son and flee into Egypt, as 
the only means of '>a>~ug the life of the one-third part of 
Gotl, God b eing, a1ccording to Tahnage's theology, three 
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persons in one, ather, Son, and Holy Ghost-the Son as 
old as the Fnthe ·, His mission to earth being to die au 
ignominious death, to partially undo the great m·ong to 
humanity in not creating the first human beings capable 
of resisting the · 1fluence of one of His once most "holy " 
angels; thirdly, Et uream to retum to his "own place ; " 
which, according lo one of the "iuspire~l " WJ.iters, he did, 
but by another he: did not, do, "that it might be ful.filleu," 
" Out of Nazaret 1 have I called my son .. , 

While nttendin]g orthodox cburches established on these 
dreams, I have o11ten noticed that about three-fourths of 
the worshippers are young or middle-aged ladies. Tbe men 
are not t.hcre, as ;hey should be, if theology is in harmony 
with mature un .erstanding: It is not so at n. spiritual 
meeting generally. I attended one at the Gt·ancl Opera 
House Hall, Ne York, Sunday, l\Ia.rch 28, 1886, where 
some eight hundred Indies and ge11t1emen of about equal 
proportions, male and female, were assem blell ; and mostly 
people of middle-age, or past, and I think I never saw a 
more iutellectual audience anywhere, or more healthy
looking people. And I have noticed the same thing at 
oilier. spiritual meetings. Yet Talmage, after a long and 
bitter tirade, denouncing mediums as frauds and Spit·itu
alists as the most deluded people of ru~y age of the worltl, 
says : "Another remark : Spit'iLualism is doom and death 
to its disciples. It ruins the body; look iu upon au au
dience of Spirit 'lalists-cadaverous, weak, nervous, ex
hausted ; bands' ~~lammy and colu ; Spit·itualism destroys 
the physical health." Is Spiritualism doom and death to 
its disciples? Is Christianit.y increasing a hundredth pru·t 
as rapidly? Wot cl not he have come nearer the truth if 
be had said it ic death to bigotry aud sllperstition? A. 
man so " cadaver~ us" and " nervous" as Tnlruage shoulll 
not "throw stonl•s." Among mu.ny other statements, be 
said that "l\ian years ago the steamer Atlantic started 
.from Em·ope for he United States," and was delayed a 
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"wl10le month.. y mnr.ltinery hrenking-: 1l1ose who had 
friends on bonnl Teut to mediums. who sai,l that the ves
sel was lost, !lll< ""\Yomeu weut raYing m:ul, and were 
carried away to ;be hmatic as;·lum.'' Is that irue? Do 
"women" usunlll' go "raYiug ruacl '' when they hear of 
the death of n.hse•nt frientls ou sea 01· hmd? That stnte
meut is too t!lin fur Hpirituilists to believe, but it may 
do for those who teneh tllnt Gotl ancl Sittan bad a 
friendly chat tog~!thcr ahout Job ; and bow God encour
aged the DeYil t~ kill nll of his soHs and daughters, just 
to com·ince hi-; H: tanir. mrtjesty t!lat He Latl one man who 
was cap·tble of re 3isting tC'mptntion. 

Did Job'~> wife 1go '·raYing ma,l ., a.t this tlcmou-stratiou 
of Spiritualisw, a~· Loth ·' Gotl" Hll<l ":-5.ttau" arc spirits? 

If Go,l 11<\tl mi. tle .\.,hun ns D.·Yil-proof ns l1e did Job, 
the Son-part-of-G tl need not ll:we "suffered" on the 
cro:;s; nor any of the llllm::tu raec been thmned forever 
in hell ; nor necLl. of the Creator cur,.,ing the "grouml " 
that He cre~ltetl, ' ·because .. Hiti c·t·enlion h.ul been spoiled 
by an ang£'1 of Hi,s own crea!itw . 

. After long outbursts of al.ntsc amllon 1 t.Lunclers of an
athema against H·piritmtlb1u. he snys : " Some of the per
formimces of spiriltual ttl<'<liuum n.rc not to be ascribed to 
frau,~, but to some~ ot·cult hn1· tllut after :lwhile may be tle
monstr:ttetl.'' If i hey c:tnnot "he ;tc;crihetl to framl," bow 
tloes be know tlJ(>) are to ·'some o<·cult law'?.. Wb:tt e\'i
dence bns he that illlosc '' perfm·mnncc!-l" that nrc uot ·'fraud'' 
may not be the work of bnmnn Rpirits-or tbe Devil? 

I have attew.letl tl1e social gntherings of Spiritualists in 
more than h1·cuty St."Ltcs of the Union; ntHl though for 
several years n. mmuber of the :\II'tlwdist C!lllrch, I have 
Iwver known mot·e S<l<'inble. iutl'lligeut, or l1appy people 
anywhere th~m t te Spiritu:1lists. And yet this leamecl 
cli,~ne (?}, this minister of the J_,oHl Jesus Chri~t, !-illJ'S : 

"Spiritualism smites fi1'tit of o.ll nnd mightily against the 
nervous system, and so mnkes life miserable." Before 
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closing his contra j ictory discourse, Talmage exclaimed, 
"Now I believe!. u1~der God, that this sermon will save 
many from disease, sanity, and perdition." 

I believe that it has and will add to the growth of 
Spiritualism, as it c Heel forth comments from those who 
hatl never investigated spiritual phenomena, aucl gave be
lievers a grand oppo ·tuuity to talk to their neighbors on 
tbe subject. It was the principal cause of my issuing this 
book ; and which, " under Goc1,'' I hope to scatter broad
cast over the land.* 

I shall not soon fof get the first time I saw Mr. Talmage. 
It was dming nn en ~ageruent at the Brooklyn, N.Y., Atbe
meum, where I gave experimental lectures on mesmerism 
five weeks in succesBion during the winter of 1879- 80. I 
attended the mornintg service in the Tabernacle, and re
tw·ned to the Clinton Hotel. At . dinner one of the lady 
boarders asked how I liked Mr. Talmage, saying that she 
thought his prayer '~>as perfectly splendid. I said to her 
that I had heard men, while angry, utter horrid oaths, and 
while under the intltuence of liquor mingle their Maker's 
name with the most obscene language, but had never been 
so sllocked at blasl hemous talk, at any time, as while 
listening to Talmage's prayer ; to see a tall, lank man 
fold 1.1p his arms, turn his face toward heaven, and in a 
commanding, i.rrevelxent tone of voice address the Al
mighty as though Ire were an ignorant hireling, telling 
Him of some diffi.cu.lty in the State of Mnine among the 
politicians, precisely as though God bad never beard of 
it, and then what to do, to me seemed greater blasphemy 
than anything I hacl ever beard before. Not one sentence 
that tended to lift tiie soul one step 11earer the angel-world, 
or fit us for the ho~1~ where the many mansions are. After 
a moment's though~ she said : "I think you are right, but 
I never looked at it J~n that ljght before." 

I snw n book not long since, "The Crimes of Preachers," 
containing the namJs of ove1· seven hundred, giving their 
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resiaences and ~nisdeeds, who bad fa1len in three years 
only, that would .but to shame all that Talmage can say of 
all the Spiritualists on earth. 

The Bible, frollll which he draw·s his inspiration, and 
morals also, calls David, who had more wives than au aver
age Mormon, and. who committed a second-hand murder 
to get the wife of Uriah, " a man after God's own heart." 

If Talmage w )ulcl investigate Spu·itualism before de
nouncing it, he would be a wiser mnn. 

I have seen m~~ny of my own relatives mate1ialized at 
the seances of nJ t only l\I1·s. Ross and 1\I.t-. Caffrey, but at 
those held by otj er merliums in other places, many times. 
We know that tEtere is a force or power that draws in
visible matter t > the growing plants, rendering them 
visible to sense ol[ sight. Not all the oak was in the acorn, 
but a germ of life, was there that attracted to itself all that 
has made the tree. A spirit is material as tl'llly as is 
that invisible ma ;ter, and to become visible does not re
quire a hundredth part as much as at £rst thought might 
seem necessary. As an illustration : Fill a la1·ge jar, made 
of thin, transpru:ent glass, with pure water ; set it on the 
window-sill, and unless you knew that the water was there, 
you would not no•tice it. Add au OtUlce of bluing, let the 
water freeze, and though previously invisible, it becomes as 
solid as marble. The spirit need only to attract to its 
outer surface n.n ounce of the gross substance of which 
mortal bodies are composed to become tangible to sense 
of sight anc.l feeli,ng. 

I have hnd un 1istakable eYidence that our spirit friends 
are with us--not dead, though yet subject to the laws of 
nature, and able, ·with proper magnetism and proper con
ditions, to attract to their spirit form a sufficient quantity 
of matter to become as real as they ever were before. 

While talking of Mr. Oaffi:ay's seances, I have been 
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asked if I am quite sure that I was not imposed upon b y 
co11federates of the medium. 

By gi~·ing a plai~t statement of some facts, anyone can 
determine as to thlr probabilities of my being mistaken. 
I attended his sean~ces for the fu·st time, in 1884, at the 
spiritual camp-meeting at Onset Bay, Mass. I do not think 
that be conlu smuggle half a dozen people or ro01·e onto 
the grouncl, board nnd lodge tLem, without some prying 
eyes finding it out. Tbis seance room was a small cottage 
in the central portion of tbe pb.ce, and supported by posts 
a foot or more in he ight, preclndi11g the possibility of tJ:ap
doors f1·om below, 01' ~uljoiuiug rooms. 

I tlicl not iuten<l going to the seance until eight o'clock 
iu the evening, and only then on b eing disappointed in 
another engagement. 'Within oue minute after my arrival 
the door was close 1 and locked. I had never seen the 
medium (l\Irs. Caftb~y) previously, and there was no prob
abilit.y of her kuowiug of me, or mine. 

Tile seance com~1enced with independent slate-writing. 
Eacll person preparcad a question on a small piece of paper 
nml rolled it into a pellet ; and tile answers were written 
out in full between two closed slates which Mr. Caffmy 
hehl iu such a posit:ion that all could hear the scratching 
noise of the crumb· of pencil between them. I arrived 
too late that night to 1n·epare a question, ancl was aston
ished to hear him, ~f be fmislle<l reading the answers, say, 
"That is all, only o·l"er all tl1ere is w1-itten in large letters : 
Rena is here. 'Who i[s that for?" au<l I answered, " F or me.'' 
I was tlriukiug tha.lt if I had come sooner I would have 
written a question lo her ; but before knowing anything 
of being able to got an answer, she bad announced her 
presence, and there[ore lle could not have taken it from 
my mind. 

After the slate-w:riting was over, l\frs. Caffray took her 
seat in the cabinet and the room wa~ partially da1·kened. 
Within ten minuteu Rena appeared, and coming directly 
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to me, gave her lame, and led me bn.ck- both her hands 
in mine, to near tlhe cabinet, and, while talking with her, my 
daughter Emma Lurue ouL and greeted me as Rena bad, in 
a mnnner too rE~al to be assumed by any confederates. 
That they were tl e ones they claimed to be I have not the 
slightest doubt, a.s t,heir looks, actions, voice, and general 
conversation was real nnd 11at.nrnl ; and they tallied of 
affairs of which the medium could not have known any
thing. One of t~te company exp1·essed ::t helief that one of 
them was l\Irs. clt.lfray. 1\Ir. Caffray said : " GiYe me yom· 
hand," and led b:im into the cabinet. On coming out he 
said that Mrs. C!tffrl4y was in tlte1·e in a 1leep tn1.nce, and 
he had felt the cold perspimtion on her forehead, ancl 
could hear ber l reathiug. Tlle two materialized spirits 
remained with m'e full ten minutes; after l.Ley returned to 
the cabinet more than twenty other forms of various sizes 
came out, one or J ore at a time, who were fully recognizecl 
by their friends i1 the room. 

On the followil tg clay, Dr. Wolfe, of l\Iystic, Conn., who 
had just arri,·ecl, asked me wbo was the Lest medium at 
the camp-meeting, a.ucl I related what J had experienced 
the night before. At his reqnest I engaged n seat for him, 
not saying who was coming. Together we went to the 
cottage at eight o<'clock, ancl were assigned seats the most 
remote of any frop1 the cabinet. Early in the evening his 
wife came to him.l gave her name, callell him her darling 
husband, and lel:t him back two-thirds of the distance, 
and while they were conversing quite eamestly, his t""o 
claugbte1·s appeared and gave their names loud enough for 
all to bear tbem ~~istinctly. \\'ben he returned to his seat 
he said to me tb~t there could be no question as to their 
identity ; and th(Lt they had talked of thi.ugs uuknom1 to 
any outside of the family. A.s on Lbe previous evening, 
some twenty or ~wre other forms appeared, that were un
like most of tltohe I bad seen before. Emma and Rena 
both came, and 'lvhile I stoou talking with them, I pm·-
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poselycalledEmma--who is about two inches the tallest-
Rena, reasoning th!~t no confederates, even if they look 
like them, would be l ikely to discover the mistake. In a 
changed voice, bord ring on sadness, each at almost the 
same moment coneeted me, Emma saying, "vVhy, father, 
dou't vou know me\~ " the other-" I n.m Rena!" 
Th~ next day a d eutleman aud two ladies c11me to the 

camp·gronocl, and , .t the diuuer-table, at which were no 
others n.t the time t xcept myself, he asked if there were 
auy mediums on tile ground worth seeing. I told him 
what I had seen at Q,affrny's seance, and he requested me 
to secme seats for them, and asked, as Dr. Wolfe had, that 
I do uot mentiou wlw they were for. When I 11.pplied for 
the seats :i\lr. O;tfti:n¥ clitl not inquire who we1·e coming 
with me ; and be bl~d no means of }mowing anything of 
their deceased relati ·es. 

We did not go nn ·1 time for the seance to commence. 
I occupied a chail· nbout ten feet from the cabinet; the 
gentlemnn the one mext to me, and his wife the one be
yond Lim. \Vhen l11e seance was nbout 11alf tln·ough, a 
lady came out, and 'Walking past me, took his bands, say
ing, ")1y darling C rick," and led him half-way back to 
tl1e cabinet, and nf1er a few moments of private conver
sation she said, "I rant i\lercy to come too," that being 
the name of his wifit She went up at once, antl the two 
were quickly lockec in each other's arms. I subsequently 
beard the spirit say, ' · I want to thank you for taking such 
good care of my hus· and- mine for the life eternal, though 
yours here." She allso said that Mercy's husband was wait
ing for he1· iu the s lirit world, and that they would be re
united again over tliere; and that he wanted to materialize 
now, but could not itbout a different magnetism than that 
of the medium. 

I did not know t~ e name of the man, or that of his wife, 
till I learned them i ·om the lips of his first wife, who had 
passed through thai cl1ange called " death" years before, 
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and who now came '~ack, and inn material form told him of 
her undying love in. that immortallanu, where those whom 
" God hath joined together " no man can put asunder. 
The gentleman's Mme, i£ I remember right, was Mr. Orick 
Nickerson, of Harwich, liiass. li those who :u:e joined. 
here are not proper ly mated, 'tis best. to remain united, i£ 
possible, till the cl?ntract is annulled by the " hand of 
death." And hundll-eds mismated on earth would willingly 
endure unW the er.d of mortal life, if they but realized 
the great fact, that, when they enter the spirit world, they 
will be mated to the one who, above all others. is best 
fitted to be their co,mpaPion ; ancl the love of the one mau 
for the one woman will constitute the highest bliss in the 
endless ages yet to ~come. But I suppose that those who 
prefer to pick the shings of a golden harp, unloved forever 
and ever, will be permitted to do so if they can find oue ; 
and to sing the sa1ooe song continuously, "\Vorthy is the 
Lamb, . wl o bas redeemed us "-not our children. 

But I have wand·erecl from my subject. One e''euing, 
J.\frs. Carr, of Pro;ridence, R. I., accompanied me to lllr. 
Caffray's seance, a11d we arrived only in time to Le ad
mitted before the door was closed. Dru·ing the evening 
Emma and Rena eame, as lohey did ten nights in succes
sion, and while we were standing near the cabinet, Rena, 
in a low voice, said tbut she "·anted to talk with Hattie. I 
could not think fo · a time to whom she 1·efened ; and not 
until she said " H Lttie Carr;" and wl.Jeu 1\Irs. Carr came 
up she recognize Rena in a moment. I could give a 
hundred incidents of as convincing a nature as any that 
I have related. 

Many things thl.lJ ~ have &'tid in this pamphlet may seem 
mth.er harsh to cblurch members, who should remember 
that much harshe1· remarks have been made by ministers 
ahnost every day ar~out the Spiritualists, of whom I am 011eJ 
and by t.hose who cllaim to be better people than we are. 

Ow· belief is fo mded on positive facts that have come 
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within our personal observation-theirs on the testimony 
of unknown men, i1: regard to phenomena similar to that 
in this more enlight•ened a.ge of the world. 

One illustration will suffice. Take the well-known story 
of Balaam--Numbers xxii. Men came for him to go and 
curse the Israelites; and be told them to wait till morning 
for au answer. "IJ>arlmess" was necessary then as now. 
In the ·night " God. came uuto Balaam, and said, What 
men are these with thee?" He did not know, or, what 
was worse, pretended not to. When Balaam told Him, 
He said, "Thou sballt not go with them." 

The king subsequ mtly sent again: "And God came unto 
Bt~laam at night and said . rise up and go with 
them." "And God'~ anger was l'indled because be went." 
"And the angel of the Lord stood in the way" expressly 
to kill llim, Mel would have done so, if the ass on which 
he was riding had ! tOt with its large eyes seen a shadowy 
form, not yet su:fficie tly materialized for Balaam to see it. 

If the story is lite ·ally true, for obeying God, the angel 
of the Lord, but for the ass, would llave killed him. Is 
that the wny God ~ eals with men ? There is only one · 
reasonable solution to the mystery. The first so-cnlled 
God was undoubte Uy the spirit of an Israelite. The 
second, one who wa frie~1clly to the king who had sent 
the men to Balanm. The so-calleil a1lgel of the Lord was 
the one who came irst, n.nd forbade his going, and who 
subsequently entrau~ced him and blesseLl the Israelites, 
which so discourageal the king that he did not interfere with 
them. Balaam was .11. trance medium who, the Bible says, 
was "entranced with his eyes open," as many are to·day. 

If the one who · me was the Almighty Himself, ·ihe 
most dangerous thing a mortal can do is to obey Him ; as ·· 
He may send an an9e1 to kill the one who obeys. But, as 
stated elsewhere, in ·ill human probability every "ghostly" 
intelligence of Bible times was a human spirit. And 
"The Ark of God," f~ spiritual cabinet. 
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I am frequently ~ sked if I believe in God ; to which I 
lij}Swer, I do not k~1ow. One thing is certain-! do not 
know anything of Him, neither does anybody else ; if we 
do, it can only be through one or more of our senses. I do 
not attempt to exer~:ise my" belief" much on that question. 
We are assured bJ some who claim to know, that God 
fills immensity. I cannot, comprehend anything so vast. 

If I should try to think how many million billions of 
years would be necessary for light to traverse the minutest 
fractional part of the distance from the earth to the limit 
of space, I could nqt do it. And God fills it all. He can
not have shape 01~ form, bands, eyes, or feet, body Ol' 

limbs, and fill imm1ensity ; for there would have to be some 
space unfilled to gi•ve shape and form to God. 

To bear some ministers talk of the personality of God, 
OJle would almost suppose they were second cousins to the 
Infinite, and ready ~~o damn you eternally for not believing 
in Him. The morel I try to comprehend Deity, the more 
I tealize it cannoL be done ; and to impiously assert a ne
cessity for damning the human family, tbnt UoJ called 
into being, is accusing Him of failure in original design; 
ot, their creation ~ ·pressly to be dallllJeJ ; and is blas
phemy more censu1·able in any intelligent man tlk'l.u the 
most horrid oaths by a drunken midnight bro.wler. 

It will not harm :rou or yow· cbilcb:en to reason coucem
ing the Bible ancl !YOur future destiny. If orthodoxy is 
true, they or you mtay be lost forever. If Spiritualism is 
true, you will meet the loved ones on the immortal shores, 
where love to God ·and them shall never end. 

I know there are many pretending to be mediums who 
are the most dete table frauds on earth ; and I cannot 
blame people who f1ave attended only such seances as they 
give for disbelieving in Spiritualism. 

I am asked to be}ieve in Jesus ; and I reason concerning 
him as on other su )jects. There are many earnest Chris
tians who believe that it is wicked to have a doubt in r~-
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gru:u to the trulhfu css of tlJC Bible, or that Jesus is olU' 
only Saviour. 

He taught to lov yout· cuemies, nud srucl bitter things 
about the Pharisee , of whom Pnul was one, ns are his fol
lowers, calling lbem chihlrcn of tho De,·il, whited sepul
clues full of llcn<llllen'l! bones; compassing heaven and 
earth for n proselyte to mnke him more n. child of the evil one 
tbnn tbcmselws: htulc ]tis !lisc-iples "beware'' of their doc
trine, which Paul-a. Phnrisce-cugrafted into the chm·ch, 
of which Jesus would probably say the same, were he on 
earth to-day, tbntbcclid of thorn eighteen hundred years ago. 

I am asked to bdicYc thtlt Jesus worked mimcles i but 
if I knew of a tnellium '~; mother sayiug to the sen·ants, do 
as my son tells you, anti be subl>eqnentl~· tolcl them to fill 
the wnter-}>Ots with wn.ter, I should think that she knew 
beforehnnu what Will> intended, and privately would have 
those water-pots fill«!a witll wino in season. I am sceptical 
in regard to spirit n1 1 lllauifestations, and accept nothing 
as gcuuino in tho li e of "miracles" if I cnn account for 
it in any other wny. 

f am IIOl SUl'Jll'iSC'f that the ,Jews have DOt accepted Jesus 
as their tia vimu·: ,J :JI111 \' iii; :H : ''Then said ,Jesus to those 
,Jews which lwliPn•d on I 11m ... Y c are of yonr father the 
dev-il, awl tlw lot ts o[ yont· fat he·•· yt' will do: he was a mul'
derer from the IH•!.!iun ing . . " Tf that :-.tatpnwut h. true, the 

rleYil couhl not h:t\e ht'l'll tlll aug•·l in hca,·en at tho beginning, 
as chilrlnm :ti'E' tau_;!ll(. in ,..:1lth:\lh schools; or heaven was not 
a desimhlE' plare to ll \'C Ill: nor l'Ouhl belief. s:n·e the .Jews 
from sin or Satan. 

In the clo,..iug cha!Jler of the OIJ Testament I 1·ead of 
the wicked being burned up, root and branch, at the last 
great day. In the closinr, up of the ~ew, after the last 
great dny, 01' judgment rluy, those burned-up-wicked peo
ple nre nlive nn<l ltapp} ou the new earth, outside the ce
lestial city of God-... the ~(lW Jerusalem-the pearly gates 
of which are not cloned day or night forever. 
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I care not for a c'ly paved with gold, or gates of pre
cious stones ; I do .bt wish to see the patriarchs of old, or 
prophets who talked with God. If I ever rea.ch immortal 
shores to be clothedl!with robe and crown, where myriads 
of men and women J edeemed shout eternal praises to God 
and the Lamb, and I mong the happy faces gleaming with 
the glory of joys un pealmble I C..'tnnot find "my Enima," 
I will nsk St. Peter j:o open wide for me the outer gate of 
heaven, and t.hrouglt smoke and flame, till etemity grows 
old with age, will I ~!earch for her, and never cease till she 
is fo1111<l ; and on h1·r trembling form '~ill I place the robe 
of white, and on LeT head the crown of immortal life, and 
hieing up from hell'~ infemal regions ask St. Peter to take 
hru: in, and leave m • out to suffer in her stead the ten·ors 
of the damned forever . And if there are Christian parents 
on Gocl's green earth who would not do the same for their 
children, hell's hottest fire is far too good for their hard
ened souls, and hea'vcn as far beyond their just deserts as 
God can think. 

I need not worry, for I know that my dru:ling daughter 
Emma, wbo love<! nte as but few earthly fathers have been 
before, liYes as a • pirit in the glotious life beyond the 
tomb; and with h~ · dear companion Rella, and my son 
Jerome, take on together the human form again, and in 
theix well-known vo:ice tell me and mine of joys immortal. 
Not only they, but my father, mother, brother. and sister, 
and my wife's siste:t· also, in full materinlizeJ form, have 
told us of their bon;1e in the spirit world ; of flowers and 
trees, and mansions not made with bands ; of bnppy chil
ch·en free from earltbiy pain; of sires 110 longer worried 
for the breacl of lifE! ; and mothers clasping their darlings 
in their arms ouce ·nore, with songs of e"'erlasting grati
tude to God, whose loviug care is ten thousand times su
perior to anything o, modern Christian has ever dreamed 
of here, or will till b e shall encl. 
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t·ed for the Tltird Edition. 

It iS only eight ·months since my first edition was of
fered for sale; andl there are now less than a dozen cop
i<3s of the second edition on hand, it having had a far 
more rapid sale t~F, I expected. . 

Many who hav~l ~~arned how to mesmerize from tbe 
instructions whicllt this book contains, inform me that 
they are seriously annoyed by men who are asking why 
they cannot do a:s wonderful things with tbei1· me::;
meric subjects as some magicians, and so-called ex
posers of spiritua1'sm are able .to do, including " The 
London Ghost S~bw," "The Aerial Suspension Act," 
"The Floating Head,"" The Automatic Card Player," 
" Tbe Mysteries of Second-Sight," and some otl1er 
things; and in response to an oft-repeated request, I 
shall endeavor in tliiis appendix, to give a clear and com
prehensive explan:~tion of some of the deceptions that 
are practi~>ed und,~r the guise of mesmeTic influence, 
which will not be tound in my first or second editions. 

Every mesmerb[t is liable at any time to meet peo
ple who 'will tellllim, as many have me, that they have 
seen a magician 1nesmerize a gid or lady, and canse 
her to sleep, while; suspended in mid-air w1supported; 
or with only one e1bow resting on a rod of iron. 

For the unsupported "Act," the girl lies down on a 
table, a few passes are made over her, only to deceive 
the audience, whilje a confederate adjusts a rod of iron, 
which be unperce1ved, puts through a small opening il1 
the rea.r curtain, i.Jr1to an iron socket, which is fastened 
to a belt around the waist of the gil·l, and supports 
her after the tabl is removed. A ring, with a secret 
spring which opens as it touches the rod, is shown 
to the audience, a d then passed over the entire body 
and limbs o£ the a]pparently sleeping girl, to convey the 
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idea that she is s pported entii·ely by the mysterious 
magnetic influencj~. imparted by the passes which he 
made over her w ~h his hands. I have been asked 
many times by pe~fle who have seen the performance, 
why I could not de the same, that is, why I , too, could 
not suspend the law of gravitation, sufficiently to c·ause 
a lady to sleep in 1nid-air as she appeared to. 

For the "Suspe1 sion Act," in which the gill is ap
parently sleeping, with one elbow resting on a rod of 
iron as her only support, there is a mechanical device, 
worn beneath the. outer garment, consisting of two 
pieces of iron, one of which extends to the elbow, the 
other to below the hips, with a spring-catch under the 
arm-pit, so arrang~ed as to hold her in a horizontal 
position. The parses which he makes over her, are 
only to deceive th'e spectators, who, while the curtain 
is going down, lo<~k into each other's faces, and say, 
"How wonderful! '' while she awakes? with a laugh. 
at the gullibility of many in the audience, and is lifted 
off the iron rod w 1ich fits into a socket, in the end of 
the machine, at he· elbow. 

The" Second-Sight Mystery," which is often palmed 
off on an unsuspedting audience as genuine clairvoy
ance, consists of ~ series of questions so arranged as 
to be remembere l very easily; and embraces every 
conceivable object that would be liable to find its way 
into a public hall; and the questions as far as is practi
cable, are connected alphabetically, or otherwise, with 
the various articleh. As " 'V atch " and " What " both 
commence with the same letter, the question "What 
is tltis?" indicates that it is some kind of a watch. As 
there are many kil ds to be remembered, suppose tha.t 
we agree, that the cheapest, or most common be classed 
as number one; !llcl the most costly, as the highest 
number. A brash watch is number one; a common 
open face silver wlatch is number two; a costly gold 
watch may be caU~cl number ten. A question of only 
three words is cal d question number one, as it would 
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be a difficult rna ter to ask many questions with any 
less words. A q1 estion of four words is called ques
tion number two ; and each additional word makes it a 
question one number higher. I£ a gold stem-wiJ.1der 
is the fifth watch in the class, a question commencing 
" ·what is this," with any four words added thereto, 
would make it a J umber five question, and convey at 
ollce the fact that it is not only a watch, but the par
ticular kiud. 

l<'or the presentation of this trick or deception, usu
ally a lady is blinldfolded on the stage, and a few un
necessary passes are made over her by the magiciau, 
which he claims puts her into the clairvoyant state. 
lle then goes do rn the aisle, and if a gold stem-winder 
watch is shown :him, be turns tom.rds the lady, anu 
asks a question C4~mmencing " Wba t is this? " with any 
other four words in the question. Suppose he says, 
"What is this, can you tell me?" and she, knowing 
that it is a watuh, a11d tl1e kind, only answers ''A 
watch." lie wl \spers to the owner requesting him to 
ask her Lo descriHe it; and she replies, " A stem-winder 
golu watch." I.il any one s1:1.pposed that she got the 
idea of a watch fJ:om the first question, they cannot 
comprehend bow she was able to describe it, fi·om the 
question asked bJr a stranger. 

As watches am made in many countries, the names 
of the different ]~laces are written down in a column 
alphabetically f r easy remembmnce. Suppose that 
Elgin was number one, Geneva, number two, Spring
field, number th~~ee, Waltham, number four. A ques
tion of three words "Tell where made ? " or " Where 
manufactured pl .ase?" is a number one question, cor
respouding to t~ e first name in the column, and she 
knows at once tj at it was made in Elgin, Ill. If he 
had said, " vVheJ e was this watch manufacturt!d?" or 
asked her the q ~stion as to where it was made, using 
any other five rords, she would have known that it 
was made in Springfield. Six words in the question 
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would indicate ·waltham. It .is not to be expected that 
two people will ~ e able to learn all the questions in 
an hour; but enopgh can be learned in two homs' time 
to enable two ordlinary individuals to give an accepta
ule exhibieion of .)econd-sight; and continued practice 
for a few evenin~s will make them very proficient. 

While giving a course of lectmes in Lowell, Mass., 
one of the mornin

1
g dailies asked why I could not give 

as good an exhibition of clairvoyance with some of my 
mesmeric subjects1, as Robert Heller did with his sister 
in Horticultural Hall, Boston. I sent for my young· 
est daughter, a n iss of fifteen, taught her the ''my~ 
teries of second-s;ight " in less than two hours, had 
her on the stage that night, and the same daily on 
the following mprning pronounced her superior to 
Miss Heller; and~ the reporter was subsequently very 
much surprised, a: I explained it to the audience. 

A question b ,ginuing with "What is that?" i$ 
money; and the 1immber of words, indicate the kind. 
That last questio~), consisting of three word~, is a cop
per coin ; one w ll'Cl more added thereto, would be a 
nickel; two word , a silver coin ; three, a gold coin; 
and four, paper money. I will give farther on, a very 
simple rule for tel ing how much money, the time by a 
watch, the date )?n coins, and other numbers. The 
names of countrie are written down in a column com
mencing with the letter A, America, Brazil, Canada, 
Denmark, England, France, etc. America therefore, is 
munber one. If a gentleman hand him a piece of 
money, he would first ask her in such a way, that she 
would 1.--uow that: it was money, and the kind; and 
after she had ans' ered "Money," he would whisper to 
the owner to as~~ her what kincl of money, and she 
woold tell immecU.ately, because, as already stated, the 
question "What ·,, that?" is copper money, and if two 
words be added, s e knows that it is silver; if he then 
asks her "Whe ~ made please?" or, "Tell where 
made?" she wo lld lmow that it was "American" 
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(United States). "Where was this coin made?" or 
any other five wox ds, would be " Canada;" two words 
mo1·e in the q uesj;ion would indicate an English coin. 
You will notice t~1at particular sentences, or the num
ber of words usEtd, convey correct ideas-; therefore 
a dozen men migh;t offer the same thing in succession, 
and be unable to detect the trick. 

A question commencing " Please" represents some 
kind of a pin. A common pin.. in every-day use is 
number one; a sh:!l.wl-pin is number two; a hair-pin is 
number three; a. lin to fa.sten on a lady's hat is num
ber four; a plain l?osom pin is number five; and a dia
mond pin is numJ)er six. By remembering that the 
most common come :first, it is no great tax on the mem
ory to be able to locate the number with the numl>e1 
of words that fon<ltw the word "Please." "Please tell 
me what this is, W' I you?" eight words, number six, 
"A diamond pin." A question commencing with 
"Now" is a ring. , A plain silver :finger ring is num
ber one; with a 3tone is number two; and a large 
costly ear:ring is If. umber eight; and the number of 
words in the ques ;ion indicate the kind. 

Things commencing with the same letter, a1·e clas
sified for easy rem:embrance, and numbered; cane, col
lar, cuff-button, etc., have a question beginning with 
the letter C. " Call this please? " is a cane. " Call 
this now, can yoliL ?" or any other four words after 
" Call" would be a cuff-button. Other things begiH
ning with any oth~ letter are classed together ancl num
bered, and an app,ropriate word begins the question, 
while the number of words gives the number or thing. 

For telling date\! on coins, the age of any person, the 
number on a wat or bank-bill, you have only to l'e· 
member some fou or five different things. Perhaps I 
ought to say here hat many of those wlio practise sec
ond-sight have a confederate in the audience gener.ally, 
the number of whose watch, etc., is known beforehand, 
which she is supp 1sed to see, while in his pocket._ 
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Iu giving the age of people, they are requested to 
write it on papHr for him to see, before he asks her. 
For this part, tl' e word " Tell " stands for ten ; every 
word in the qu1estion before. "tell" counts ten also. 
".Me" is :fiftv · tJhe word "Age "is five unless followed 

01 ' r ' by the word " lorrect," in which case "Age" stands 
for nothing. "J. ge, Correct," is one, and every word 
that follows ".A:ge," "Correct" excepted, stands for 
one; and every word that follows the combined words 
" Age-correct,' is one. W~hile asking alJOut the date 
on ~. zoin, the word "Date" stands for five. Months, 
y.;ars, seconds, jpr whatever you are asking about is 
11 ve. You mus & be careful and not use the words 
"Tell, :i\Ie, Ag ~. and Correct," in tile wrong place. 
" Give this boy''• age, correct? " is one; another word 
added would m~ ke it hvo ; tlll'ee words would be four ; 
''Give this boy'!? age?" is five; "Give this boy's age 
now, if you can?" is nine; "Tell how old l1e is?,. is 
ten ; "Tell his ' ge, correct? " is eleven; "Please tell 
his age?" is tw •nty-five; " Will you please tell me his 
age now?" is m1ety-six; "Please tell tltis man's age 
conect, can yo ? " is twe11ty-three; "Give the month.o 
now?" is six; a Tell the days ? " is fifteen ; " " The 
hours, will you? " is seven; "ilow many minutes?" is 
five j "Now ple 1se tell the seconds correct, will you?" 
is thirty-three. 'A little practice will enable any two 
to form or ans er any question, from one to one hun
J.recl or more, faa: sooner than at first seems l)OSsible. 

1 see lJO bar in children practising second-sight 
more than any c f the common ri<.klles of the day. lf it 
was more generally known, no one would attempt to 
palm it olf on a public audience as genuine clairYoy
ance, nor bring he genuine into contempt by their oc
casional bungli g failures. 

In givil1g the date on a coin, the first two figures 
arc always sup osed to be 18, unless he indicate inc1i
rectly that it is f the last, or some previous ceutmy. 
If he should s y, "Tell me the date on this coin? " 
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" Tell" is ten, " ~e " is fifty, "Date " is five, and the 
· words following · .re one each, malting it 1868. The 
. same rule applies here as given for telling the age. 

I do not intendj to make these explanations tiresome, 
nor do I expect ~l:~.y one will be able to remember ev
erything in a m · 1ute, but if two persons practise on 
any one thing till familiar with it, such as asking and 
answering about the date on coins, or age of people, 
they will be greatly surprised to know bow ea.sy it will 
be to remember alll the combinations. 

1 have seen any who appeared to be greatly as
tonished because the lady, while blindfolded on the 
platform, was abl ~ to describ& persons apparently se
lected at randord among the audience, while he who 
asked her to do s< was fifty feet away. If in giving 
the description, slle says, ·• Ab'out thirty to tlill:ty-five 
years of age, a VLry small man, clean shaved, except 
that he has a mo stache, " it seems wonderful. You 
will be surpri<Jed ~/hen I tell you how little is required 
in the way of re embering, to be able to do tlus. She 
does not give the exact age, for that is not necessary. 
Yon can remem 1er easily that no hair on the face 
stands for numbe]· one; the least amount of hair, if any, 
is a moustache, wl~ich stands for number two ; a greater 
quantity, chin whiskers, is number three ; still more 
·hair, a full beard.1 is number four ; a full beard and 
moustache is nurhber five. vVe will now make two 
columns of figures, the first containing 1 to 5 ; the sec
ond column, 6 to 0. The last :figure in a man's age 
·when giveu, indicates whether he is small or large, and 
the amount of hail' on his face also; the :first figure in 
each column represents clean shaved; the second fig
ure in each colum~ , a moustache; the third, chin whis
kers; the fomth, a beard only; the fifth, beard and 
moustache. He s lects, apparently at random, a small 
man whose age ho thinks will terminate with one of 
the small figures 1 to 5; or a large man whose age if 
written down wo d terminate with one of the large 
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figures. He emplqlys the same rule as given for telline 
the age except tHat the word "Describe" takes the 
place of " Tell," a:od counts ten. 

1 f the first one bat he selects, is a small man with
out a beard or moustache, who he thinks may be from 
thirty to thirty-five years of age, he asks the question 
as though he knew that he was thirty-one. If he say, 
"Will you describe this man, correct?" which ques
tion indicates that he is thirty-one, she knows by the 
mle that he is from thirty to thirty-five, for it is un
derstood that if she is to describe a small man, it shall 
be one whose age ·s supposed to terminate with some 
figure in the first, or column of smallest figures; while 
for a large man, it shall be one whose age is supposed 
to terminate witn some figure in the second column, 
which contains th1~ large figures, 6, 7, etc. In selecting, 
apparently at ran~l.om, a large man, the questioner sup
poses that his age may be from twenty-five to thirty, 
or tbhty-five to forty, forty-five to fifty, 01· ten or 
twenty years oldE~r; tberefOTe, if he says, "Will you 
describe this man, correct? " she knows that he is a 
small man, betweE,n thlrty and thirty-five, because the 
word describe, is ten, and the two previous words 
are ten each, and man, correct, is one, making thirty
one ; the last figu:re of 31 beina in the first column, or 
one of the smalle•·t figuTes, indicates that be is small, 
and as the top :60 pre in each column stands for num
Ler one, he has ne~~ther moustache nor beard. If he bad 
said, "Will you escribe this man, now?" she knows 
at once that he is petween thirty-five and forty, and a 
large man, becau~e the three first words stand for 
thirty, man for fi·ve, and the word following is one, 
making thirty-six, and as six is the .first figure in the 
second column, or column of large figures, he is a large 
man, and clean )haved. One woxd more added to 
either question w~Uld indicate a moustache; two words 
added would be cllin whiskers, etc. In asking he gives 
a definite age, on , for the purpose of informing her 
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as to whether the man is in the first or second row of 
figures, and whet 1[r he stands as number one, or lower 
in the column. 

Fearing that so e will not get the full meaning at 
first, I willreviewl~the describing, as this is considered 
the most wonderf~11 part of second-sight. "Can you de
scribe this man now, please?" the answer is, "A large 
man between thiril -five and .forty years of age, with a 
moustache." The ~uestion placed him at thirty-seven, 
and as seven is in the large column, he is a large man, 
and as that figure ·s the second in the column, he has 
a moustagbe only. " Will you please describe this man, 
conect, if you can?" "A small man, forty to forty-five 
years of age, with a full beard." The question indi
cated that he was forty-four, and as four is in the col
umn of small figm!'es, he is a small man, and stands as 
numberfour in the1 class, which represents a full beard. 
"Now then, will Yi·ou please describe this man?" "A 
small man, sixty lio sixty-five years of age, with full 
beard and mous~LChe." The word "describe," as I 
have told you, is t bn, the five words preceding are ten 
each, and the wo ~d "man " is five; five is in the col
umn of small figu es, indicating a small man, and the 
fifth in that columq, representing a full beard and mous
tache. If to the la t question I had added, " Quite fully 
if you can," or a~;ty other five words, it would have 
indicated that he "' as seventy years of age, and as tbe 
last figure of sever~ ty is in the column of large figures, 
he is a large man, and as it is the last or fifth in the 
column, he has a full beard and moustache. You may 
think at first tha.~ it requires an extra good memory ; 
but any one can learn how to ask and answer ques
tions, so as to desc(ribe any man sufficiently well to as
tonish every one p~·esent, sooner than they could learn 
any ten verses in the Bible, or a hymn book. I learned 
the secret o£ sec~nd-sight as practised by Heller by 
attending his exhipition a number of times. Not all 
who practise it, u e the same words or questions. 
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The " Floating Head " is a trick performed by the 
use of two comEnon looking-glasses, each about three 
feet ::;quare, pla~=ed in the form of the letter V, with 
the lower point towards the audience for the purpose 
of allowing som ~ one to be secreted behind them. A 
curtain on each side, and one in the rear of the same 
color, prevent ny one who is standing a few feet in 
front from kno hng of the presence of the mirrors, as 
the reflection of the side curtains seen in them corre
sponds with the one at the back part of the curtain~d 
apartment, whic~ is usually about ten feet in width, 
and about fifteen in length, the glasse::~ being near .the 
ful'ther end from the audience. A board some two 
feet square with an adjustable opening in the centre, 
is suspended by a;rge cords an inch above the mirrors. 
lt requires tw~ men, dressed alike, to perform the 
trick, one of \Vl om purposely mingles with the audi
ence before the show begins; the other lies down on 
the floor, with is feet towards the front curtain, and 
his head behind the mirrors, there being an opening in 
the lower front corners for his neck. The man who 
has been const~ntly visible, goes in behind the front 
cui'tain, kneels behind the mirrors, adjusts the bole 
iu the suspeudecl board around his neck, it being made 
iu two parts fOJt that purpose, and calls on the third 
man to pull asiq~ the £rout curtain; and the audience 
are greatly asto:nished to see what appeaJ.·s to be the 
head of the marl who left them a few moments before, 
now at least tru~ee feet from his body. As the two men 
were of about tc e same size, and dressed alike, and as 
the mirrors canlr10t be seen, the illusion is complete. 
The firs~ time I ever saw the "show " of the "Float
ing Head " I Wias managing a seance for a splendid 
mesmeric subjec , who was also a physical medium in 
connection wit my mesmeric experiments, and in his 
presence I knov• as well as I know any other thing 
that spirit handls became visible some distance f:wm 
where there was, or could have been any mortal hands. 
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The man who perflrmed the trick I am explaining, ~t
tended my seance obe night in Boston, and invited me 
to come to his exhilbition the following afternoon, in a 
large room on Was~ ·ngton Street. "Mine is all a trick 
or an optical illusion," said he, "while your manifesta
tions are beyond my comprehension." The first time, 
however, that I ev~ saw his head, while the body was· 
hid behind the mirrors, he asked me if his show was 
not more wonderfull than anything he had seen at my 
seance the prcviou evening. I then did not know how. 
he performed ; bu by attending three or four of his 
hourly exhibitions, I soon detected the trick, which I 
have endeavored. t o explain. The manager would as
sist in doing a. numlber of things, one of which wa::; to' 
put a match and cigiar in the hand of the prostrate man, 
who would light, a td place it in the mouth of the visi
ble head, which of 'course smoked as well as anybody. 
The manager decla1 ed that the show was not an opti
cal illusion, but pterfonned by partially magnetizing 
the man before taking off his head, and scores of peo
ple who attended n y seances, asked why I could not 
do something equally as wonderful by my magnetism; 
or present the phenbmena that took place in the pres
ence of the physicarr rueclium, without admitting any 
spiritual agency. lonest mesmerists and mediums are 
liable to be classed as hmnbugs, by hundreds of appar
ently intelligent pe,~ple, because of various deceptions 
which are practisecll· and I sincerely hope the time may 
come when them ase

1
es will be more enlightened on thi.l"l 

subject. 1 

"The London G 1ost Shvw" has been pronouncet.l 
by thousands as n ore wonderful than any mesmer
izing or spirit mat1erializations, and is produced by . 
plaein·g a 1a.rg~ plate-glass nea~ the front part of the ' 
stage, which leans £orward sufficiently to show there
flection of p~ople twho are secreted directly below, ' 
whenever a strong l~ght is shining on them, and who at 1 

other times are invi.l:;ible, as they :ne beneath thP -;tage, 

'. 
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the front of whiclh hide's them from the audience. In 
this entertainme10t, generally only one of the perform
ers is visible, an~i as he is moving on the stage, he can 
be seen through the plate-glass, no one not in the se
cret being able to know of its presence. While he is 
doing something\ the light is turned on below in suclt 
a way as to sho v the reflection of one or more other 
people in the ]>late-glass, who, although below the 
stage, actually appear as if on it, and close beside the 
real occupant, ·md take an active part in giving a 
ghostly performa.nce. By previous rehearsal, each one 
knows where to stand, and what to do at the proper 
time. It seems ·&o be a very wonderful thing, to see 
men and women borne slowly or quickly into existence, 
take part in an exhibition, and disappear befo1·e your 
eyes; and I haVIe heard scores of people say tbat it 
accounted for a11l so-called spiritual manifestations. 

The" Three-Headed Songstress," which at tne writ
ing of this appeDtdix is on exhibition here in Boston, is 
not a tbree-headE.d lady, as the advertisements indicate, 
but appears so DiY the l'eftection produced by mirrors; 
and hundreds -gay to see this deception, who think 
themselves too ,smart to attend a genuine spritual 
seance. 

There may bo some who read this book who will 
wonder why I srieak so freely about spiritual phenom
ena ; but if youl become a successful mesmerist, you 
may find yourself before you expect it, in the presence 
of one or more ~ood mesmeric subjects, with spiritual 
manifestations t~.king place around you, which cannot 
be accounted fo11 as readily, as to suppose that disem
bod,ied .s.P,irits, wJf~n conditions are right for it, t~ke on 
a suffictent qu,~Ilittty of mattE}r to become tangtble to 
our physical senBe\3. And by knowing t4at this is pos
sible in the pres€mce of a negative brain battery, you 
may furnish pr per conditions by simply making a 
slight effort, andl be able to witness maferialization, at 
such times and P, aces as to preclude the possibility of 
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trickery. I have, for my own especial investigation 
on many occasidns. 

I attended a exhibition in Horticultural Hall, Bos
ton, given by a Mr. Keller, who claimed to be an ex
poser of the Da 1enport Brothers. The first time I ever 
saw him he reguested the committee to tie a rope 
around one wri t; he then told him to place it arountl 
the other in the same way, and to tie it secure after; he 
had taken his seat in the cabinet. I managed to get 
on as committee1 the following evening, and when ftbO\lt 
to tie the second wrist, he placed his hands in such a 
position as to p~·event me, or any one, from tying him 
securely. After he gave his so-called expose, I offered 
him fifty dollar if he got loose from the ropes, if he 
would let me tiEl him, as I had the Davenports, n,t one 
of their seance<·, where genuine manifestations took 
place, but he would not allow me to. He had on ex
hibition at that time, as part of the entertainment, au. 
automatic card-:player, known quite widely as "Psy
cho," that it waB claimed had vanquished the best card 
players of Emowe. 

Mr. Keller callled for three volunteers, who he said 
should be well a,cquainted with the rules of the game 
to be played, tol come on the stage, and if possible beat 
the wonderful dutomaton. Three men came fonvarcl, 

. and Keller shu flied the cards in the presence of these 
men and the auclience, and turning around on pretence 
of getting something from another table, secretly 
changed the pa1ck for another, which had been pl'e· 

~ pared. beforeha.n~ in such a way that the "machine" 
~ drew the proper cards which won the game. I attended 
· several times be ore I discovered that he changed the 

pack that he sh · ffled, for the other. I do not think 
that I should 11tave gone more than once, only that 
he sneeringly d.eclared that "Psycho" wa!l as mys-

' terious and fa1r more intelligent than any spirits 
_ that ever appe:a.red at mediumistic seances ; which 

was an indirect :'nsult to every good mesmeric subject, 
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in whose presence the invisible intelligences can mani
fest. 

Unfortunately p who claim to be mediums or clair
voyants are not; ~t1~d as the deceptions which are per
formed by these charlatans can be detected by some, 
it gives the so-called exposers an opportunity to flour
ish almost everywP.tere. A man who earnestly desire.s to 
investigate is liab e to be humbugged, till these tricks 
are explained. I advise you to inquire of some well 
known spiritualist in your immediate vicinity, as to 
the reputation of a·py so-called medium, who goes about 
the country, or talte some of t.he spiritual papers, and 
you will be far lesB liable to be imposed upon by un
principled pretenders. 

The :first time I attended n :Mr. Holmes' public sea,nce 
in the Maryland Institute in the city of Baltimore, Md., 
he gave a number of cards to the audience to write 
questions on, witbr envelopes in which to seal tLem . 
He then collected the sealed en vel opes, and w bile 
going on the stage took out one card which he laid on 
the table with the sealed envelopes; taking up one, be 
placed it on his forehead in such a position as to be able 
to see, and read thJe extract~d card; taking out the one 
he had pretended 1~o read, he laid it down on the tahle 
and read i t aloud, ' bile holding another envelope as he 
had the ftrst one. He continued this process till the 
twenty or DJOre ca,rds had all been correctly read, not. 
in the envelopes, a the audience supposed, but out of 
them. Knowing ;hat he read them in that way, I of 
ered him ten dollajrs for every one that be could reacl 
correctly, if he wdUJ.d allow some one to open the eH
velopes after he ha,d read them, which offer be dare not 
accept . . By req~.est of C. Fannie Allyn, the well
bow,Il lectUl'er, I explained this trick and his pre
tended ma.terializa tion at . the meeting of the First· 
Spiritual Society. of that city, the following Sunday. 
About one year p, ·evious to this time, my own father, 
positively appear a at this man's seance at 8 Davis 
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street, in the ci 1Y of Boston, in presence of some 
twenty reliable ~leople, among whom was Mr. Moses 
Dow, the editor o1; the well-known Waverly Maga~ine; 
thus convincing lflle that even genuine mediums may 
at times resort t1o trickery when their negative mag
netism ha,s been overtaxed, and possibly such may 
need our sympatl y more than censure. 

I know that there is such a thing as genuine clair
voyance and splljjtual phenomena; and the object of 
this appendix is, 1:o enlighten the people on this sub
ject, that they may not be imposed upon by those whose 
only God is gold. The man who is familiar with bauk 
bills is less liable to accept a counterfeit than less ex
perienced men. For many years I have made these 
t-lrings a study, and know for myself, that although 
there is much de~:eit practised, some men and women 
are possessed of l?:ifts of which others are not; and it 
undoubtedly was so in ancient times. And it is only 
tm:ough the medium of the sensitive brfLin aura o£ men 
and women, that e are enabled to catch glimpses of 
that immortal conntry, and that home of the soul, that 
lies just <tt the b ' rder of this mortal life. Tell me if 
you can, of any other way or channel, through which 
any of the inhabil~ants of this globe have ever receiveu 
intimations of a life beyond. The prophets and seen; 
of the Bible were a little more negative than the av
erage individual, or they wer~ not prophets or seers. 

1 sat down in l;he parlor of Dr. J. V. Mansfield, of 
New York, on tb l eighteenth day of November, 1881, 
and wrote seven questi{)ns to a-s many spirit friends, 
sealing en.ch separately. He did not see me write them, 
but ?"tfter I had done so, he took them one at ~L 
t4ne, aud wrote 1ut lengthy and corre'ct answers to 
every q u.~stiol), lf the ·loved. ones addressed had sat in 
his seat alive, they, could· not have written more concise 
or appt·opriate anBwers. 

If manifestatio s are taking place in this progressive 
age, that ma:y tlirow any light on the shrouded mys-
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teries of the pa 1t, it is my duty or prhrilege to in
vestigate them, tl10ugh all others believe it sacreligious 
for me to do so. If spirits materialized in presence of 
Abraham, may t ey not to-day, through the medium
ship of similarly ~constituted organisms? 

I had the pleahure of attending one more of Mrs. 
Ross's seances, ']bursday afternoon, April 12th, 1883. 
and occupying a front seat, on which occasion ther~ 
were £fty-three people present, and at least thirty 
forms, one, two ~nd tbree at a time, came from tl1e 
cabinet, in which to begin with, there was only the. 
medium; and e ery one of these materialized spirits 
were fully recog1~ized by some of the company, as per
fect fac-similes of deceased friends. The one 1 refer 
to on page 128 was among the number, and to her 
mother, qLo accompanied me, it was a most joyful 
recognition. 

TheBamterojirLigllt, July, 1882, to this present time, 
May, 188"3, contS~ins over a dozen four-column articles 
of my "experien ~es" with genuine mediums; and also 
with impostors, rho, under the sacred name of spirit
ualism, perform aeceptions tha£ generally disgust all 
who attend. Pa~·ne Memorial Hall was occupied with 
one last Sunda] night (April 29), who only .I.'L few 
years since, gav the same performance in Boston and 
elsewhere, as an expose of spiritual manifestations. 

Another of the same class, occupied an opera house 
in this city las~ Sunday eveningi whose tricks, by 
request of the laj e Dr. Gardner, I once fully expla.ined 
before the First pirituaiist Society of Boston, whicll 
was fnlly report 1d at tbe time in the Bmmer of Light. 

Mesmerism pnves conclusively that this life .i~; Lmt 
the ~gi!ming oJ~ an endle~s. existence; and kn.owiu_g 
genuuie from fr udulent spmt phenomena, I beheve 1t 
!llY duty to ma r still greater effort ·to explain these 
things that are s closely connected with the b.igh815t 
and most sacred opes of mortals- Immortality. 


